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JOURNALS

01P TH*E

LE GISL ATIVE COUNCIL.

PROVINCE
OF ELGIN and KINCARDINE.

Canada.

VICTORI.9, by the Grace of GOD, of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, Q UEEN, Defender of the
Faith, ec. *jc. c)-c.

To Our beloved and faithful the Legislative
Councillors of the Province of Canada, and
the Knights, Citizens and Burgesses elected
to serve in the Legislative Assembly of Our
said Province, sunmoned and called to a meet-
ing of the Provincial Parliament of Our said
Province, at Our City of Montreal, on the
sixth day of September instant, to have been
commenced and held, and to every of you-

GREETING

A PROCLAMATION.

HEREAS on the twenty-eighth day of
July last past, We thought fit to pro-

rogue Our Provincial Parliament to the sixth
day of September instant, at which time, in
Our City of Montreal, you were held and
constrained to appear: Now know ye, that
for divers causes and considerations, and tak-
ing into consideration the ease and conve-
nience of Our loving subjectsWe have thought
fit, by and with the advice of Our Executive
Council, to relieve you and each of you, of
your attendance at the time aforesaid ; hereby
convoking, and ,by these presents enjoining

you and each of you, that on Saturday, the
sixteenth day of October now next ensuing,
you meet Us, in Our Provincial Parliament,
in Our City of Montreal, there to take into
consideration the state and welfare of Our
said Province of Canada, and therein to do
as may seem necessary.-Herein fail not.

In testimony whereof, We have caused
these Our Letters to be made Pa-
tent, and the Great Seal of Our
said Province of Canada to be
hereunto affixed: Witness, Our
right trusty and right well belov-
ed Cousin James Earl of Elgin
and Kincardine, K.T., Governor
General of British North America,
and Captain General and Govern-
or in Chief in and over Our Pro-
vinces of Canada, Nova Scoti'a,
New Brunswick, and the Island
of Prince Edward, and Vice Ad-
miral of the same, &c. &c. &c.
At our Government House, in
Our City of Montreal, in Our
said Province, this first day of
September, in the year of Our
Lord one thousand eight hundred
and forty-seven, and in the ele-
venth year of Our Reign.

By Command,
j FELIx FoRTIER,

C. C. C.

Province

]Proclainatien
of lst Sept.,
cofltifluîfg
Pariament to
1Gth Octcjber,
1847.



A. 1847.

PRIovINCE
OF Éi, GIX and KINCARDINE.

Canada.

VICTORI, by the Grace of GOD, of the
United Kingdon of Great Britain and
Ireland, Q U E E N, Defender of the
Faitt, jc. 4c. ec.

To Our beloved and faithful the Legislative
Councillors of the Province of Canada, and
the Knights. Citizens, and Burgesses elected
to serve in the Legislative Assembly of Our
said Province, summoned and called to a meet-
ing of the Provincial Parliament of Our said
Province, at Our City of Montreal, on the
sixteenth day of October instant, to have been
commenced and held, and to every of you-

GREETING:

A PROCLAMATION.

W HEREAS on the first day of September
last past, We thought fit to prorogue

Our Provincial Parliament to the sixteenth
day of October instant, at which time, in Our
City of lontreal, you were held and con-
strained to appear: Now know ye, that for
divers causes and considerations, and taking
into consideration the ease and convenience of
Our loving subjects, We have thouglit fit, by
and with the advice of Our Executive Council,
to relieve you and each of you, of your attend-
ance at the time aforesaid ; hereby convoking,
and by these presents enjoining you and each
of you, that on Thursday, the twenty-fifth day
of November now next ensuing, you meet Us,
in Our Provincial Parliament, in Our Ciiy of
Montreal, there to take into consideration the
state and welfare of Our said Province of Ca-
nada, and therein to do as may seem neces-
sary.-Herein fail not.

In testinony whereof, We have caused
these Our Letters to be made Pa-
tent, and the Great Seal of Our
said Province of Canada to be
hereunto affixed: Witness, Our
riglit trusty and right well be-
loved Cousin James Earl of Elgin
and Kincardine, K.T., Governor
General of British North Anerica,
and Captain General and Govern-
or in Chie in and over Our

Provincesof Canada, Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, and the Island
of Prince Edward, and Vice Ad-
miral of the saine, &c. &c. &c.
At Our Government House, in
Our City of Montreal, in Our said
Province, this eigth day of Octo-
ber, in the year of Our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and forty-
seven, and in the eleventh year of
Our Reigu.

By Command,
FELIx FoRTIER,

C. C. C.

PROVINCE
OF - ELGI.Y and KINCOA RDINE.

Canada. S
VICTORIA, by the Grace of GOD, of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, Q U E E , Defender of the
Faith, &c. e)c. 8fc.

To all to whom these presents shall come,
or whom the same rnay concern-

GrEETING

A PROCLAMATION.

HEREAS, at a Session of the Parlia- PrckznationW ment of Our Province of Canada, is 7> Opct.

holden at the City of Montreal, in Our said R
Province, on the twentieth day of March, " Lio
one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and
prorogued on the ninth day of June then
next ensuing, in the ninth year of Our Reign,
a certain Bill, intituled, " An Act for granting
" a Civil List to Her Majesty," was passed by
the Legislative Council and Assembly, and
was, at the prorogation of the said Session,
on the iiinth day of June aforesaid, presented
to Our Governor General of Our said Pro-
vince, for Our Assent thereto, who, in pursu-
ance of the authority vested in him by a cer-
tain Act of the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, passed
in the Session held in the third and fourth
years of Our Reign, intituled, "An Act to
"re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower

Canada,

'Proclamat"on
of Sib Oct.,
continuifg
P2rli5tet1o
25th Novera-
be, 1847.

âm



Il Victorio.

" Canada, and for the Government of Ca-
" nada," and, according to his discretion,
then and there declared that he Reserved the
aforesaid Bill for the signification of Our
pleasure thereon: . Now know ye, that the
aforesaid Bill, intituled, " An Act for grant-
" ing a Civil List to Her Majesty," having
been laid before Us in Council, on the tenth
day of August now last past, We have been
pleased to Assent to the same ; and We do, by
these presents, and according to the provi-
sions of the said Act of the Parliament of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire-
land, passed in the third and fourth years of
Our Reign, Assent to the said Bill ; of all
which Our loving subjects and all others
whom these presents may concern, are hereby
required to take notice, and to govern them-
selves accordingly.

In testimony whereof, We have caused
these OurLetters to be inade Pa-
tent, and the Great Seal of Our
said Province of Canada to be
hereunto affixed: Witness, Our
right trusty and right well be-
loved Cousin, James, Earl of
Elgin and Eincardine, K. T.,
Governor General of British North
./merica, and Captain General
and Governor in Chief in and over
Our Provinces of Canada, Xova
Scotia, New Brunswick, and the
Island of Prince Edward, and
Vice Admiral of the same, &c.
&c. &c. At Our Government
House, in Our City of Montreal,
in Our said Province, this four-
teenth day of October, in the year
of Our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and forty-seven, and iù
the eleventh year of Our Reign.

By Command,
D. DaLy,

Secretary.

PROVINCE
oF EL GIX and KI.N CARDINE.

Canada. b

VICTORIA, by thée Grace, of GOD, of ise

'United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, Q U E E X, Defender of the
Faith, *c. 4c. ec.

To Our beloved and faithful the Legislative
Councillors of the Province of Canada, and
the Knights, Citizens and Burgesses elected
to serve in the Legislative Assembly of Our
said Province, summoned and caled to a
meeting of the Provincial Parliament of Our
said Province, at Our City of Montreal, on
the twenty-fifth day of November instant, to
have been commenced and held, and to every
of you-

GREETING:

A PROCLAMATION.

W HEREAS, on the eighth day of October on

now last past, We thought fit to pro- NOV., 1847,

rogue Our Provincial Parliament to the twen- a" it to

ty-fifth day of November instant, at which .
time, in Our City of Montreal, you were held
and constrained to appear: Now know ye,
that for divers causes and considerations, and
taking into consideration the ease and conve-
nience of'Our loving subjects, We have thought
fit, by and with the advice of Our Executive
Council, to relieve you and each of you, of
your attendance at the time aforesaid ; hereby
convoking, and by these presents enjoining
you and eacb of you, that on Tuesday, the
fourth day of the month of January next, you
meet Us, in Our Provincial Parliamnent, in
Our City of ,Montreal, there to take into> coi-
sideration the state and welfare of Our said
Province of Canada, and therein to do asnay
seem necessary. Herein fail not.

In testinony whereof, We have caused
these Our Letters to be niade
Patent, and the Great Seal of Our
said Province of Canada to be
hereunto affixed: Witness, Our
right trusty and right well beloved
Cousin, James, Earl of Elgin and
Xincardine, K. T., Governor Ge-
neral of British Norh lhnAmerica,
and Captain General and Govern-
or in Chief in and over Our Pro-
vinces of Canada, Nova Scotia,
New Brunswicc, and the Island
of Prince Edtward and Vice Ad-
miral of the samé, &,c. &c. &c.
At Our Government House, in
Our City of Montrea, in Our said

*Province,,tbis seventeeinth day of
Novembe'r,



A. 1848.

November, in the year of Our
Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and forty-seven, and in the
eleventh year of Our Reign.

By Command,
FELIx FORTIER,

C. C. C.

PRovINCE
OF ELGIN and KINCJqRDIYE.

Canada.

VICTORIJ, by the Grace of GOD, of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, Q U E EN, Defender of the
Faith, cYc. *c. ec.

To Our beloved and faithful the Legislative
Councillors of Our Province of Canada, and
the Knights, Citizens and Burgesses of the
Legislative Assembly of Our said Province,
called and chosen to Our present Parliament
of Our said Province, and to all Our loving
subjects, to whom these presents shall come,
or whom the same may concern-

GREETING:

A PROCLAMATION.

rroca ton HEREAS, We have thought fit, by and
1847, for is- with the advice and consent of Our Ex-
Palviaeth. ecutive Council of Our Province of Canada,

to dissolve the present Provincial Parliament
of Our said Province, which stands prorogued
to the fourth day of January now next ensu-
îng: Now know ye, that We do for that end
publish this Our Royal Proclamation, and do
hereby dissolve the said Provincial Parliament
accordingly; and the Legislative Councillors,
and the Knights, Citizens and Burgesses of
the Legislative Asseinbly, are discharged from
their meeting and attendance on the said fourth
day of January now next ensuing.

In testimony whereof, We have caused
these Our Letters to be made Pa-
tent, and the Great Seal of Our
said Province to be hereunto
affixed: Witness, Our right
trusty and right well beloved
Cousin, James Earl of Elgin and

Kincardine, Knight of the most
ancient and most noble Order of
the Thistle, Governor General of
British North America, and Cap-
tain General and Governor in
Chief in and over Our Provinces
of Canada, Jova Scotia, New
Brunswick, and the Island of
Prince Edtvard, and Vice Ad-
miral of the same, &c. &c. &c.
At Our Government House, at
Our City of Montreal, this sixth
day of December, in the year of
Our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and forty-seven, and in
the eleventh year of Our Reign.

By Command,
FEux FoRTIER,

C. C. C.

PROVINCE

OF EL GIX and EINCJRDINE.
Canada.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of GOD, of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, Q U E EN, Defender of the
Faith, &c. Lc. ec.

To all to whom these presents shall
come-

GREETING:

A PROCLAMATION.

HEREA S, We are desirous and resolved, Proclamation

as soon as may be, to meet Our People 184 r
of Our Province of Canada, and to have foring

their advice in Provincial Parliament: We 'fa newlPar-

do make known Our Royal will and pleasure
to call a Provincial Parliament, and do fur-
ther declare that by t he advice of Our Execu-
tive Council, We have this day given orders
for issuing Our Writs in due form for calling
a Provincial Parliament in Our said Province,
which Writs are to bear date on the sixth
day of December instant, and to be returnable
on the twenty-fourth day of January next.

In testimony whereof, We have caused
these Our Letters to be made

Patent,

viii



11 Victorioe.

Patent, and the Great Seal of
Our said Province of Canada to
be hereunto affixed: Witness,
Our right trusty and right well
beloved Cousin, James, Earl of
Elgin and Kincardine, Knight of
the most ancient and most noble
Order of the Thistle, Governor
General of British North America,
and Captain General and Governor
in Chief in and over Our Pro-
vinces of Canada, Nova Scotia,
JVew Brunswick, and the Island
of Prince Edward, and Vice Ad-
miral of the' same, &c. &c. &c.
At Our Government House, at
Our City of AMontreal, this sixth
day of December, in the year of
Our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and forty-seven, and in the
eleventh year of Our JReign.

By Command,
FELIx FoRTIER,

C. C. C.

PRoVINcE
OF ELGIN and KINCARDINE.

Canada.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of GOD, of the
United Kingdon of Great Britain and
Ireland, Q UE E N, Defender of the
Faith, &Yc. *c. 3c.

To all to whom these presents shall
come-

GREETING:

A PROCLAMATION.

Proclamation NOW YE that We being desirous and re-
1847, for sum1K solved; as soon as may be, to meet Our

"noni o People of Our Province of Canada, and to
4. nu have their advice in Provincial Parliament,

do hereby, by and with the .advice of Our
Executive Council of'Our said Province, sum-
mon and ,call tngether the Législative As-
sembly, in ànd for Our saidProvinceto meet
at Our City of XMontrealein Our said Pro-
vince, on Monday the ,twenty-fourth day of
January next, then and 'thereto have confe.

rence and treaty with the great men and Le-
gislative Council of Our said Province.

In testimony whereof, We have caused
these Our Letters to be made
Patent, and the Great Seal of
Our said Province of Canada to
be hereunto affixed: Witness,
Our right trusty and right weil
beloved Cousin, James, Earl of
Elgin and Kincardine, Knight of
the most ancient and most noble
Order of the Thistle, Governor
General of British North Ame-
rica, and Captain General and
Governor in Chief in and over
Our Provinces of Canada, Nova
Scotia, JVew Brunswick, and the
Island of Prince Edward, and
Vice Admiral of the same, &c.
&c. &c. At Our ,Government
House, at Our City of Montreal,
this sixth day of December, in
the year of Our Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and forty-
seven, and in the eleventh year
of Our Beign.

By Command,
FELIX FORTIER,

C. C. C.

PROVINCE
OF >ELGIN and XINCARDINE.

Canada.

VJCTORI4, by the Grace of GOD, of the
United Kingdom of Great ,Britain and
Ireland, Q U E E N, Defender of the
Faiths, &c. 4c. Sc.

To all to whom these presents shall come,
or whom the same may concern-

GREETING:

A PROCLAMATION.

W HEREAS, at a Session of the Parliainent Proclamation

of Our Province of Canada, holden at venber, 1847,
heCity of Montreal, in Ouï said Province, tR n

On the second day of June, one thousan i
eight hudred 'na forty-seven, and prorogued



A. 1848.

on the twenty-eighth day of July then next
ensuing, in the tenth and eleventh years of

Tewire Com- Our Reign, a certain Bill, intituled, " An Act
" to facilitate commutation of tenure of Lands

en roture in the Queen's Domain, into that
of free and common soccage, and to avoid

"the unnecessary delays and expense inci-
dental to such commutations," and also, a

Aiit. Relief certain other Bill, intituled, 4 An Act to ex-
"tend the time for taking the oath and mak-

ing the declaration of persons naturalized
in this Province," were passed by the Le-

gisiative Council and Assembly, and were, at
the prorogation of the said Session, on the
twenty-eighth day of July aforesaid, presented
to Our Governor General of Our said Pro-
vince, for Our Assent thereto, who, in pursu-
ance of the authority vested in him by a
certain Act of the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, passed
in the Session held in the third and fourth
years of Our Reign, intituled, " An Act to

re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and for the Government of Ca-
" ada," and, according to his discretion,

then and there declared that he Reserved the
aforesaid Bills for the sighification of Our
pleasure thereon: Now know ye, that the
aforesaid Bills, respectively, intituled, " An
"Act to facilitate commutation of tenure of
"Lands en roture in the Queen's Dornain,
" into that of free and common soccage, and
" to avoid the unnecessary delays and ex-
"pense heretofore incidental to such con-
"mutations," and " An Act to extend the
«time for taking the oath and making the

declaration required of persons naturalized
" in this Province," having been laid before
Us in Council, on the thirtieth day of October
now last past, We have been pleased to Assent
to each and every of the same ; and We do,
by these presents, and according to the provi-
sions of the said Act of the Parliament of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire-
/and, passed in the third and fourth years of
Our Reign, Assent to each and every of the
aforesaid Bills respectively; of all which Our
loving subjects, and ail others whom these
presents may concern, are hereby required to
take notice and to govern themselves accord-
'ngiy.

In testinmony vhereof, We have caused
these Our Letters to be made
Patent, and the Great Seal of Our
said Province to be hereunto

affixed : Witness, Our right trusty
and right well beloved Cousin,
James, Eari of Elgin and Kin-
cardine, Knight of the most an-
cient and most noble Order of the
Thistle, Governor General of Bri-
tish North Amenca, and Captain
General and Governor in Chief
in and over Our Provinces of
Canada, Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
wick, and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice Admirai of the
same, &c. &c. &c. At Montreal,
in Our said Province, the twenty-
seventh day of November, in the
year of Our Lord one thousand
eight bundred and forty-seven,
and in the eleventh year of Our
Reign.

command,
D. DA.Y,

Secretary.

PROVINCE>
oF ELGIN and KINCJRDINE.

Canada.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of GOD, of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, Q U EEN, Defender of the
Faith, &c. (Yc. yc.

To ail to whom these presents shall come,
or whom the same niay concern-

GREETJNG:

A PROCLAMATION.

WHEREAS, at a Session of the Parliament Proclmati on
Y of Our Province of Canada, holden at °f: 1, 1848,

the City of Montreal, in Our said Province, h
on the second day of June, one thousand eight sent te

hundred and forty-seven, and prorogued on
the twenty-eighth day of July, then next en-
suing, in the tenth and eleventh years of Our
Reign, a certain Bill, intituled, 4 An Act to Quebec Bank
"increase the Capital Stock of the Quebec
'Bank, and to amend in part the Act to ex-
' tend the Charter of the said iBank," and,
also a certain other Bill, intituled, " An Act

to



11 Victorie.

Mlontrealank "to enable the Bank of Montreal, to increase
"their Capital Stock," and also, a certain

Bi other Bil, intituled, "lAn Act to enable the
" City Bank to increase its Capital Stock,"

Qebec Di.- and also, a certain other Bill, intituled, " An
"Act to incorporate the District Bank of

Quebec," were passed by the Legislative
Council and Assembly, and were, at the pro-
rogation of the said Session, on the twenty-
eighth day of July aforesaid, presentedto Our
Governor General of Our said Province, for
Our Assent thereto, who, in pursuance of the
authority vested in him by a certain Act of
the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, passed in the Ses-
sion held in the third and fourth years of Our
Reign, intituled, " An Act to re-unite the Pro-
"vinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for
"the Government of Canada," and, according
to his discretion, then and there declared that
lie Reserved the aforesaid Bills for the signi-
fication of Our pleasure thereon: Now know
ye, that the aforesaid Bills, respectively, in-
tituled, " An Act to increase the Capital Stock
"of the Quebec Bank, and to amend in part
"the Act to extend the Charter of the said
"Bank ;" "An Act to enable the Bank of
"Montreal to increase their Capital Stock ;"
"Au Act to enable the City Bank toincrease
"its Capital Stock;" and " An Act to incor-
"porate the District Bank of Quebec," having
been laid before Us in Council, on the twenty-
second day of November now last past, We
have been pleased to Assent to each and every

.of the same; and we do by these presents,
and according to the provisions of the said
Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, passed in the
third and fourth years of Our Reign, Assent
to each and every of the said Bills respective-
ly ; of all which Our loving subjects, and all
others whom these presents may concern, are
hereby required to take notice, and to govern
themselves accordingly.

In testimony whereof, We have caused
these Our Letters to be made Pa-
tent, and the Great Seal of Our
said Province of Canada to be
hereunto afdixed: Witness, Our
right trusty and right well beloved
Cousin, James Earl of Elgin and
Kincárdine, Knight- of the most
ancient and :most noble Order of
the Thistle, Governor General of
British Nrth, .fmerica, and Cap-

tain General and Governor in
Chief in and over Our Provinces
of Canada, Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, and the Island of
Prince Edward, and Vice Ad-
mira of the same, &c. &c. &c.
At Our Government House, in
Our City of Montreal, in Our said
Province, this seventh day of Jan-
uary, in the year of Our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and forty-
eight, and in the eleventh year of
Our Reign.

By Command,
D. ILY,

Secretary.

PRO VINCE
OF :EL GI and KINCARDINE.

Canada.

VICTORI1, by the Grace of GOD, of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, Q UE EN, Defender of the
Faith, &c. 8c. ýec.

To all to whom these presents shall come,
or whom the same may concern-

GREETING:

A PROCLAMATION.

HEREAS, at a Session of the Parliament P rlamationHE EA of 7th Jan.,
of Our Province of Canada, holden at 1848, promul-,

gating thethe City of Montreal, in our said Province, on Royal Auent
the twentieth day of March, one thousand La Banque

eight hundred and forty-six, and prorogued Bil.

on the ninth day of June, then next ensuing,
in the ninth year of Our Reign, a certain Bill,
intituled, " An Act to incorporate La Banque
" des Marchands," was passed by the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly, and ivas at the
prorogation of the said Session, on the ninth
day of June aforesaid, presented to Our Go-
vernor General of Our said Province, for Our
Assent thereto, who, in pursuance of the
authority vested in him by a certain Act of
the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, passed in the Ses-

sion,



A. 1848.

sion held in the third and fourth years of Our
Reign, intituled, " An Act to re-unite the
"Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and
"for the Government of Canada," and ac-
cording to his discretion, then and there de-
clared, that lie Reserved the aforesaid Bill for
the signification of Our pleasure thereon:
Now know ye, that the aforesaid Bill, intituled,
" An Act to incorporate La Banque des Mar-
" chands," having been laid before Us, in
Council, on the twenty-second day of Novem-
ber now last past, We have been pleased to
Assent to the same; and We do by these pre-
sents, and according to the provisions of the
said Act of the Parliament of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, passed in
the third and fourth years of Our Reign,
Assent to the said Bill; of all which Our
loving subjects, and all others whom these
presents may concern, are hereby required
to take notice, and to govern themselves ac-
cordingly.

lu testimony whereof, We have caused
these Our Letters to be made
Patent, and the Great Seal of
Our said Province to be hereunto
affixed: Witness, Our right trusty
and right well beloved Cousin,
James, Earl of Elgin and Kin-
cardine, Knight of the most ancient
and most noble Order' of the
Thistie, Governor General of
British North America, and Cap-
tain General and Governor in
Chief in and over Our Provinces
of Canada, Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, and the Island of
Prince Edward, and Vice Ad-
miral of the same, &c. &c. &c.
At Montreal, in Our said Pro-
vince, the seventh day of January,
in the year of Our Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and forty-
eight, and in the eleventh year of
Our Reign.

By Command,
D. DALY,

Secretary.

PROVINCE
OF ELGIN and KINCARDINE.

Canada.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of GOD, of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, Q UE EN, Defender of the
Faith, cyc. 4e. &c.

To Our beloved and faithful the Legisiative
Councillors of the Province of Canada, and
the Knights, Citizens and Burgesses elected
to serve in the Legislative Assembly of Our
said Province, summoned and called to a
meeting of the Provincial Parliament of Our
said Province, at Our City of Montreal, on
the twenty-fourth day of the present month of
January, to have been commenced and held,
and to every of you-

GREETING:

A PROCLAMATION.

HEREAS, for divers urgent and arduous Proclamation

. affairs, Us, the state and defence of Our for>pro
said Province concerning, We did summon
and command you, on the day and at the place 4tbMarch,

aforesaid to be present, to treat, consent and
conclude upon those things which in Our said
Provincial Parliarnent should then and there
be proposed and deliberated upon: Now know
ye, that for divers causes and considerations,
and taking into consideration the ease and
convenience of Our loving subjects, We have
thought fit, by and with the advice of Our
Executive Council, to relieve you, and each of
you, of your attendance at the time aforesaid;
hereby convoking, and by these presents en-
joining you, and each of you, that, on Saturday
the fourth day of the month of March now
next, you meet Us, in Our Provincial Parlia-
ment, in Our City of Montreal, there to take
into consideration the state and welfare of
Our said Province of Canada, and therein to
do as may seem necessary. Herein fail not.

In testimony whereof, We have caused
these Our Letters to be made
Patent, and the Great Seal of
Our said Province to be hereunto
affixed: Witness, Our right trusty
and right well beloved Cousin
James, Earl of Elgin and Ein-

cardine,
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cardine, Knight of the most an-
cient and most noble Order of the
Thistle, Governor General of
British Xorth .1merica, and Cap-
tain General and -Goverior in
Chief in and over Our Provinces
of Canada, Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, and the Island of
Prince Edward, and Vice Admiral
of the same, &c. &c. &c. At Our
Government House, in Our City
of Montreal, in Our said Province,
this twenty-first day of January,
in the year of Our Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and forty-
eight, and in the eleventh year. of
Our Reign.

By Conimand,
FEix FORTIER,

C.c.C.

PROvJNcE)
0F ELGIN and KINCARDINE.

Canada.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of GOD, of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, Q U£ EN, Defender of Me
Faith, c. *c. 4c.

To Our beloved and faithful the Legislative
Councillors of the Province of Canada, and
the Knights, Citizens and Burgesses elected
to serve in the Legislative Assembly of Our
said Province, summoned and called to a
meeting of the Provincial Parliament of Our
said Province, in Our City of MU'ontreal, on
the fourth day of March now next, to ha e
been commenced and held, and to every of
you-

GREETJNG:

A PROCLAMATION.

HEREAS, the meeting of Our Provincial
W, Parliament stands prorogued to the

fourth day of March nown'ext, at'which time,
at Our City of Qiontreal, you ivere held and

consfrained to appear: And whereas We 1s48,for the

have judged it advisable and most consistent de"rcs of

with the general con.venience and the public
welfare to change the said time of meeting to
an earlier period : We do therefore will and
command you, and by these presents firm'ly
enjoin you, and each of you, that on Friday,
the twenty-fifth day of February next ensuing,
you meet Us in Our Provincial Parliament,
at Our City of Mlfontreal, for the despatch of
public business, there to take into considera-
tion the state and welfare of Our said Province
of Canada, and therein to do as may seem
necessary: And herein fail not.

In testimony whereof, We have caused
these Our Letters to be made
Patent, and the Great Seal of Our
said Province to be hereunto
affixed: Witness, Our right trusty
and right well beloved Cousin
James, Earl of Elgin and Kin-
cardine, Knight of the'most an-
cient and most noble Order of the
Thistle, Governor General of
British North .1merica, and Cap-
tain General and Governor in
Chief in and over Our Provinces
of Canada, Nova Sotia, ew
Brunswick, and the Island of
Prince Edward, aid Vice 'Ad-
miral of the same, &c. &c. &c.
At Our Government House, in
Our City of Montreal, in Our said
Province, this thirty-first day of
January, in the year of Our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and
forty-eight, and in the eleventh
year of Our Reign.

By Command,

FEuX FORTER,

C. C. C.

Pro~vince

xii
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PRovINcE>
or ELGIN and KINCARDINE.

Canada.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of GOD, of the
United Kingdn of Great Britain and
Ireland, Q UEEN, Defender of the
Faith, 4-c. èjc. -c.

To al] to whom these presents shall corne,
or whom the same may concern-

GREETING:

A PROCLAMATION.

Proclamation W HEREAS, in and by an Act of the Par-
cfl71h March, liament of the United Kingdom oflm4, assent-
ing te the Cus- Great Britain and Ireland, passed in the Ses-
tome Duties
Bil. sion held in the ninth and tenth years of Our

Reign, numbered among the public general
Acts of the said Session as chapter ninety-four,
and intituled, " An Act to enable the Legisla-
"tures of certain British possessions to reduce
"or repeal certain duties of Customs," it is
provided, That whenever the Legislature, or
other Legislative Authority of any of the
British Possessions in America, or the Mauri-
tius, make or pass any Act or Ordinance,
Acts or Ordinances, reducing or repealing ail
or any of the duties of Customs imposed by
the Act of the said Parliainent passed in the
Session held in the eighth and ninth years of
Our Reign, numbered among the publie gen-
eral Acts of the said last mentioned Session
as chapter ninety-three, and intituled, " An
"Act to regulate the Trade of the British
"Possessions abroad," upon certain Articles
imported into such Provinces, and that if We,1
by and with the advice of Our Privy Council,
should Assent to such Act or Ordinance,
Acts or Ordinances, such duties of Customs
should, upon the Proclamation of such Assent
in the Colony, or at any tine thereafter
which may be fixed by such Act or Ordinance,
be reduced or repealed in such Province, as
if such reduction or repeal had been effected
by an Act of the Imperial Legislature, any
thing in any Act to the contrary notwith-

xiv

standing. And Whereas, an Act for the pur-
poses mentioned in the said first mentioned
Act of Oùr Imperial Parliament and for other
purposes therein mentioned, was passed by
Our Parliament of Canada, in the Session of
the said last mentioned Parliament, held in
the tenth and eleventh years of Our Reign,
numbered among the Acts of the said last
mentioned Session, as chapter thirty-one, and
intituîled, " An Act for repealing and consoli-
"dating the present duties ofCustoms in this
"Province, and for other purposes therein
"mentioned," by which said last mentioned
Act, it is among other things enacted, That
the said last mentioned Act should corne into
full force and effect upon from and after, and
not before such day as should be appointed
for that purpose in any Proclamation to be
issued hy Our Governor in Council, proclaim-
ing Our Assent to the said last mentioned
Act, by and with the advice of Our Privy
Council, and appointing the day upon from
and after which the said last mentioned Act
should corne into full force and effect, pro-
vided that such day should not be before the
fifth day of January, in the year of Our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight.
And whereas We have thought fit, by and with
the advice of Our Privy Council, to Assent to
the said Act of Our said Provincial Parliament.
Now know ye, that, by this Our Royal Pro-
clamation, issued by Our Governor in Council
of this Our Province, according to the pro-
visions of the said Acts,. We do hereby
proclaim and make known such Our Royal
Assent to the said last mentioned Act; and
Know ye further, that, under the authority
of thé said Acts, and in pursuance of the
provisions of the saie, We have thought fit
to appoint, and by this Our Royal Proclama-
tion issued as aforesaid, We do hereby appoint
the fifth day of April next, as the day upon
from and after which the; said last mentioned
Act shall corne and be in full force and effect;
of all which prernises Our loving subjects and
ail others whom these presents doý or may in
any wise concern are hereby required to take
notice, and to govern themselves accordingly.

In testinony whereof, We have caused
these Our Letters to be niade
Patent, and the Great Seal of Our
said Province of. Canada to be
hereunito affixed: Witness, Our
right trusty and right well, be-

loved
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loved Cousin, James, Earl of
Elgin and Kincardine, Knight of
the most ancient and most noble
Order of the Thistle, Governor
General of British North Armerica,
and Captain General and Govern-
or in Chief in- and over Our
Provinces of Canada, Nova &o-
tia, New Brunswick, and the
Island of Prince Edward, and
Vice Achniral of the same, &c.

&c. &c. At Montreal, in Our said
Province, this seventeenth day of
March, in the year of Our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and
forty-eight, and in the eleventh
year of Our Reign.

By Comniand,

Rl. B. SULLIVAN,

Secretary.

xv



JOURNALS

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

FeRuwry,1 25t RIDAY, the twenty-fifth day of February,
l in the eleventh year of the Reign of Our
Sovereign Lady, Victoria, by the Grace of
God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith,
being the first Session of the third Provincial
Parliament of Canada,as continued by several
prorogations to this day.

The Members in attendance in the Building
prepared for the accommodation of the Pro-
vincial Legislature in the City of Montreal,
were-

The Honorable Peter McGill, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs

Sullivan,
Caron,
W. Morris,,
Fraser,
Joliette,
Bruneau,
Ferrie,
Knoulton,
McKay,

The Honorable Messieurs

Boy,
.Moore,
A. Dionne,
J. Dionne,
Massue,
J. AMorris,
Pinhey,
Ferrier,
Matheson.

PRAYERs.

The House is inforned that a Commis-
sioner is attending for the purpose of adminis-
tering the Oath prescribed by Law

A commi'-
Bioner odmin.
Isters the oath
to sanle.

Who, being introduced, was John Fennings
Taylor, the Elder, Esquire.

Then the following Members of the House
took and subscribed the said Oath, viz.:-

The Honorable

Peter McGill,
Robert B. Sullivan,
René E. Caron,
William Morris,
Alexander Fraser,
Barthelemy Joliette,
François P. Bruneau,
Adam Ferrie,
Paul B. Knodton,
Thomas McKay,
Gabriel Roy,
Philip H. Moore,
.9mable Dionne,
Joseph Dionne,
Louis Massue,
James Morris,
Hamnett Pinkey,
James Ferrier,
Roderick Matheson.

The Honorable the Speaker acquainted
the House that there was a Member without
ready to be introduced.

When the Honorable Denis Benjamin rhe ion. .

Viger was introduced between the Honorable duced as a '
Messieurs Sullivan and A. Dionne.

Then the Honorable Mr. Viger presented Presenta his

to the Speaker his Writ of Summons, who Wriî
delivered it to the Clerk, and it was read as
follows P-

Province
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The Writ. PRovINCE>
OF EL GIN and KINCARDINE.

Canada.

VICTORIJ, by the Grace of GOD, of the
United Kingdom, of Great Britain and
Ireland, Q UEEN, Defender of the
Faith, ec. ec. yc.

To Our trusty and well beloved Denis
Benjamin Viger, Esquire, of the City of
Montreal-

GREETING

K[NOW ye, that, as well for the especial
trust and confidence We have manifested

ml you, as for the purpose of obtaining your
advice and assistance in all weighty and
ardous affairs which may the state and defence
of Our Province of Canada, and the Church
thereof concern, We have thought fit to sum-
mon you to the Legislative Council of Our
said Province, and We do command you the
said Denis Benjamin Viger, that all difficulties
and excuses whatsoever laying aside, you be
and appear for the purposes aforesaid i the
Legislative Council of Our said Province,
at all times, whensoever and wheresoever Our
Provincial Parliament may be in Our said
Province convoked and holden: and this you
are in no wise to omit.

In testimony whereof, We have caused
these Our Letters to be made Pa-
tent, and the Great Seal of Our
said Province of Canada to be
hereunto affixed: Witness, Our
right trusty and right well belov-
ed Cousin James Earl of Elgin
and Kincardine, Knight of the most
ancient and most noble Order of
the Thistie, Governor General of
British North America, and Cap-
tain General and Governor in
Chief, in aild over Our Provinces
-of Canada, Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, and the Island of
Prince Edward, and Vice Ad-
miral of the same, &c. &c. &c.
At our Governnent House, in
Our City of Montreal, in Our
said Province of Canada, the

seventeenth day of February, and
in the year of Our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and forty-
eight, and in the eleventh year of
Our Reigu.

E.&K.

By Command,

FELIx FOnTIER,

C. C. C.
Recorded 19th February, 1848, Lib., A. S.,

folio, 315.

R. A. TUcKER,

Registrar.

Then the Honorable Mr. Viger came to the Sworn and

Table and took and subscribed the Oath pre- 'akes his seal.

scribed by Law, which was administered by
John F. Taylor, Senior, Esquire, one of the
Commissioners appointed under the Great
Seal to administer the Oatli to the Members
of the Legislature, and took his seat accord-

The Hou.se was adjourned during pleasure. Adjournment
during pica-
sure.

After some time the House was resumed. Hore.
sumes.

His Excellency the Right Honorable James, ris Excellen-

Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, Knight of the CYt°e"Ho,"eand

most ancient and most noble Order of the cormnnds th
Thistle, Governor General of British North the Asseibly.

America, and Captain General and Governor
in Chief in and over the Provinces of Canada,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island
of Prince Ediward, and Vice Admiral of the
same, being seated in the Chair on the Throne,
the Speaker commanded the GentlemanUsher
of the Black Rod to let the Assembly know,
" it is His Excellency's pleasure they attend
him immediately in this House"-

Who being come, the Speaker of this House
said,

They attend
h1h accord-
ingly,

Honorable Gentlemen, and Gentlemen of the
Legislativ Assembly,

His Excellency the Governor General does And are d-
not see fit to declare the causes of his sum- rce, °
moning the present Provincial Parliament Speaker.

until a Speaker of the Legislative Assembly
shall have been chosen according to Law;
but on Monday next, at the hour of three

o'clock
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Ili$ Excel-
lency retires
nnd the As-
sembly with.
draw.

o'clock in the afternoon, His Excellency will
declare the causes of his calling this Parlia-
ment.

Then His Excellency the Governor Gene-
ral was pleased to retire, and the Legislative
Assembly withdrew.

It was moved,

Motion for
-ndjourning the
flue to half.
past two
(*clock on
Monday.

Arrred t°.

That when this House adjourns this day, it
do stand adjourned until Monday next, at
half-past two o'clock in the afternoon.

The question of concurrence being put
thereon,

The sane was resolved in the affirmative,
and

Adjmourent. The Speaker declared this House continued
uintil Monday next, at half-past two o'clock in
the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Monday, 28th February, 1848.

The Members convened were-

The Honorable Peter McGill, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs

Sullivan,
Caron,
W. Morris,
Fraser,
Joliette,
Bruneau,
Ferrie,
Knoulton,
Mc Kay,
Roy,

The Honorable Messieurs

Moore,
A. Dionne,
J. Dionne,
Massue,
J. Morris,
PinkJey,
Ferrier,

iaterson

Viger.

PRAYERS.

The fan. J. The Honorable Mr. Hamilton came tq theHfamilton
takes the Oath Table, and took and subscribed the Oath pre-
Law. bscribed by Law, which was administered by

John F. Taylor, Senior, Esquire, one of the

Commissioners appointed under the Great
Seal to administer the Oath to the Members
of the Legislature.

The House was adjourned during pleasure. Adnoirned
durnng ',plea--
sure.

After some time the House was resumed.

His Excellency the Right Honorable James, ,
Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, Knight of the to the House

most ancient and most noble Order of the the aittndance
ofthe Apsem-Thistle, Governor General of British North b ss-

America, and Captain General and Governor
in Chief in and over the Provinces of Canada,
Nova Scotia, New Brunsunck, and the Island
of Prince Edward, and Vice Admiral of the
same, being seated in the Chair on the Throne,
the Speaker comnanded the GentlemanUsher
of the Black Rod to let the Asseinbly know
it is His Excellency's pleasure they attend
him immediately in this House.

Who being come, hey acerd
ingly.

Mr. Morin said,- xMHon A.
form His Ex-

May it please Your Excellency, the Ammbly
have chosen
hlim to betheir

The Legislative Assembly have elected me Speaker.

as their Speaker, though I am very little able
to fulfil the important duties thus assigned to
me.

If in the performance of those duties I
should at any time fall into error, 1 pray that
the fault .may be imputed to me, and not to
the Assembly whose servant I am ; and who,
through me, humbly claim, to enable them
the better to discharge their duty to Her
Majesty and their country, all their undoubted
rights and privileges, especially that they
may have freedom:of Speech in their debates,
access to Your Excellency's person at al
seasonable times, and that their proceedings
may receive from Your Excellency the most
favourable interpretation.

Then the Speaker of this House said,

Mr. Speaker,

The choice of
the Assembly
confirmed by
His Excel-
'00cy.

I am conmanded by His Excellency the
Governor General to declare to you, that
he freely confides in the duty and attachment
of the Assemnbly to Her Majesty's Person and
Government, and not doubting that their pro-
ceedings I will be conducted with wisdoin,
temper, and prudence; he grants, and upon

aul
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ail occasions will recognize and allow their
constitutional privileges.

I am commanded also to assure you, that
the Assembly shall have ready access to His
Excellency upon ail seasonable occasions, and
that their proceedings, as well as your words
and actions, will constantly receive fron him
the most favourable construction.

Then His Excellency the Governor General
;ie SM,3on by vas pleased to open the Session by a gracious
tkc-nhoh Speech to both Hiouses.

T he speech. ion°rable Gentemn of the Legisative Coun cil,
Gentlemen of the Legisiative Assenbly,

I have called you together at the earhest
period after the dissolution of the last Parlia-
ment, in order that I may avail myself of your
advice and assistance in the administration of
the affairs of the Province.

During the recess I made an extensive tour
through the Province ; and I have nutch sa-
tisfaction in informing you that I met with
the most gratifying indications of general
prosperity and contentment in ail the Districts
whicl I visited.

With the view of maturing a plan for plac-
ing the Post Office in British North ./1merica
on an improved footing, Conimissioners fron
the several Provinces assembled lately at my
suggestion in Mfontreal. I trust that it will
be in my power, before the close of the Ses-
sion, to bring under your consideration a mea-
sure for effecting this important object.

The information which I have received,
enables me to state tiat a good and practica-
hie line of Railway between Quebcc and
Hfaifax has been discovered by the Officers
to whom this exploration vas confided.

The distress and suffering by which last
vear's Immigration to the Province was at-
tended, have occasioned me the deepest con-
cern. Her Majesty's Government have be-
stowed on the subject the most anxious con-
sideration, with a view to the introduction of
such provisions into the Imperial Passengers'
Act as may afford a security against the recur-
rence of these disasters. It wiil be for you to
determine whether it may not be advisable toi
pass sone Provincial Enactment which shail
have the effect of discouraging the introduc-
tion of diseased and helpless per-sons into the

Province, without, however, checking the tide
of healthy Immigration, which 80 powerfully
contributes to its advancement.

The numerous projects for the construction
of Railways introduced into the Legislature
in each succeeding Session, render it expe-
dient, with a view to uniformity of legislation,
and the protection of public and private inte-
rests, that an Enactrment should be passed em-
bodying the provisions generally applicable to
such undertakings. I commend this subject
to your consideration.

On these and other important matters, I
shall lay before you communications which
have been addressed to me by Her Majesty's
Secretary of State for the Colonies.

The constitution of the University of King's
College-a more equitable mode of Assess-
ment in ;Yestern Canada-and the improve-
ment of the system of Judicature in both sec-
tions of the Province-are among the subjects
-which will probably engage your attention.

Gentlemen of the Legislative 1ssembly,

I shail direct the Public Accounts, with the
Estimates for the present year, to be submitted
to you.

I feel confident that you will readily grant
the supplies which are necessary for the
public service.

Honorable Gentlemen, and Gentlemen,

You may rely on my disposition to co-oper-
ate with yon in ail measures calculated to
pronote the public welfare.

Canada possesses in singular abundance the
eleients of prosperity and social happiness-
great natural capabilities-an enterprising,
intelligent, and rapidly increasing population ;
institutions fitted to reconcile liberty with
order, and the blessing of peace secured to
ber under Providence by the patriotism of
lier sons and ber connexion with a State
which is both just and powerful. The duty
of turning these advantages to account, in so
far as this object can be properly effected by
Legislation, devolves upon Parliament. God
grant that we may acquit ourselves of the
responsibility with fidelity and success.

Then lis Excellency the Governor General mi Ecel-

was lency retires
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and the As. was pleased to retire, and the Legislative
mwi. Assembly withdrew.

C ommon The Honorable Mr. W. Morris presented a
Sebool Bill
presented, and Bill, intituled, « An Act relating to Common

" Schools within this Province."

Rend let time The said Bill was read the first time.
(pro fora.)

His Excellen. The Honorable the Speaker reported- His
CY'' P"* Excellency's Speech from the Throne, and
reported'

Read, and The same was read by the Clerk.

Ordered to be Ordered, that the House do take into con-
°" y" °n sideration the Speech of His Excellency the

Governor General, on Wednesday next.

Sane to b. Ordered, that two hundred and fifty copies
printed, of the Speech of His Excellency the Governor

General, be printed in both languages for the
use of Members.

Law Clerk's
Report on Ex-
p"ring Laws
presenced.

A committee
of Privileges
appointed.

A Committee
on Printing
appointed.

'l'ie Clork nu-
thorized to
open an Ac-
count with the
pout Office.

A Conimittee
for perfecring
the Journals
appointed.

The Honorable the Speaker laid before the
Bouse the report of the Law Clerk on expir-
ing laws.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

Ordered, that ail the Members present this
day be appointed a Committee to consider of
the orders and customs of this House, and
privileges of Parliament, the>ir honors or any
five of them to meet to-morrow at ten o'clock
iii the forenoon, in the Legislative Council
Chamber, and every Monday after, and to
adjourn as they please.

Ordered, that the Honorable Messieurs
Joliette, Bruneau, Ferrie, A. Dionne, J.
Morris, Ferrier, and Matheson, be appointed
a Conmittee to superintend the Printing of
this House during the present Session.

Ordered, that the Clerk of this House be
instructed to open an account with the Post-
Master, for the Postage of Letters to and
from the Members, and to include the saine
in his Contingent Account.

Ordered, that the Honorable Messieurs
Fraser, Joliette, Bruneau, Pinhey, and Viger,
be appointed a Committee to peruse and per-
fect the Journals of this and former Sessions
of the Provincial Parliament.

Ordered, that a Committee of seven Mem- A Committee
en the Contin-

bers be appointed to examine and report upon gent Accounts
the Contingent Accounts of the Legislative BpP°

Council, for the present Session.

Ordered, that the Committee be the Honor-
able Messieurs Joliette, Hamilton, Bruneau,
Knoulton, A. Dionne, J. Dionne, and J.
Morris, to meet and adjourn as they please.

The Speaker declared this House continued Adjournment.

until Wednesday next at three o'clock in the
afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Wednesday, lst March, 1848.

The Meimbers convened were-

The Honorable Peter McGill, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs

Sullivan,
Caron,
W. Morris,
Fraser,
foliette,

aRamilton,
Bruneau,
Ferrie
Knoulton,
McKay,

The Honorable Messieurs

Moore,
A. Dwnnie,
J. Dionne,
Massue,
J. Morris,
Pinhey,
Ferrier,
Matheson,
Viger.

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Messieurs Taiché and de ne ian.c
Meurs. TachéBoucherville came to the Table, and took and &de Boucher-

subscribed the Oath prescribed by Law, whichlle, taket

was administered by John F. Taylor, Senior, ed by Law.

Esquire, one of the Commissioners appointed
under the Great Seal to administer the Oath
to the Members of the Legislature.

The Honorable Mr. Fraser presented a petitions.
Petition from the Eastern District Council, FroyheEut.

praying that the provisions of the various councU.
School Acts, repealed by the Act 4th and 5th
Vict., chap. 18, may be revived, with certain
amendments.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Viger presented a Pe-
tition
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From Lachine tition froni Joseph Allard and others, of La-
t r and chine, praying to be exempted from payment

of Tolls on the Turnpike Road to Montreal,
or from the duty of keeping up certain fences
and ditches.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Ferrier presented a
From the Petition from the Corporation of the City of
Montreal Cor-
poration. r3-ontreal, praying that the powers of the

Mayor's Court may be extended ; and also a
Petition fron the New City Gas Company of
Montreal, praying that their Charter may be
amended.

Ordered, that the saine do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Massue presented a
FromthoMnle Petition frorn the Ladies' Managers of the
Orphan Asy- 1 -51fo
iumofQuebc. Male Orphan Asylum of Quebec, praying for

pecuniary aid to that Institution ; also a Pe-
From GCha- tition from George Chaperon of St. Paul's
pero. Bay, in the County of Saguenay, praying to

be remunerated for services perforrmed in
1817 and in 1828 towards exploring and
establishing a Road from St. Paul's Bay to
St. Joachim; and also a Petition from the

From the Ladies' Managers of the Quebec Infant School,
h Inrat praying for pecuniary aid to that Institution.

Ordered, that the saine do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. A. Dionne presented a
From L'Jet Petition from the Rev. J. L. Beaubien and
&Belechame, others, of the Counties of L'Islet and Belle-
and othe.) chasse, praying for a local Court, and a grant

for the erection of a Court House and Gaol;
From Beau- also, a Petition from Joseph Bedard and others,

Sther of the Parish of Beauport, near Quebec, com-
plaining that the Trustees of the Quebec Turn-
pike Roads obstruct their access to the City of
Quebec over the ice of the Rivers St. Lawrence
and St. Charles, and praying for redress; also, a

From îhe Vit-Petition from the Rev. Joseph Maurault, Mis-lage ofSt.
Francis, (Rev, sionary, and the Chief and Warriors of the
o hr;l a Abenakis, Village of Saint Francis, on Lake

St. Peter, praying for aid towards the erection
of a new School House ; also, a Petition from

From B6can- Joseph Metsalabolet and others, of the Indian
r (S Village of Bécancour, praying for an allowance

othere.) of £50 to their Missionary out of the Reven-
ues of the Estates of the late order of Jesuits;

From St. Ti- also, a Petition from Joseph Watier and others,
niothée, (J.
Watier and of the Parish of Saint Timothée, in the County
others.)

of Beauharnois, praying to be indemnified for
the danage done to their farms by the Beau-
harnois Canal; also, a Petition from the Rev. From St.TIhn-

mas, (Rev. J.
J. Bonenfant and others, of the Parish of Bonenfant.)

Saint T/Iimas, praying for aid towards the
establishrment of an institution for the educa-
tion of Girls; and also, a Petition from Lau- Fronthe Que-

rent Trambly and others, Pilots, for and Tremblyand

below the City of Quebec, praying that certain others,) and

alterations may be made in the Trinity House
Act, and that certain other privileges nay be
extended to them.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Sullivan presented a
Petition fron the Inhabitants of Toronto, pray- From the In.

ing that such representations may be made to Toronto, pre

the Imperial Government as will induce the
adoption of precautions to prevent an ill-regu-
lated and reckless system of Emigration tak-
ing place in future from the British Islands.

Ordered, that the last mentioned Petition be
now read.

The same was then read by the Clerk ac- The last Peti-
cordingly. tion rend.

Ordered, that the said Petition do lie on the
Table.

The Honorable Mr. Sullivan presented two Peitons.

Petitions from the Victoria District Council, Front the Vic-

praying that the expenses of the administra- ta strict

tion of Justice in Upper Canada may be de- 2< "n
frayed as in Lower Canada, out of the general
resources of the Province, and praying for a
grant of money to improve certain Roads in
the said District; and also, a Petition from °C. BTrc°°G
Charles Berczy and others, Inhabitants of others.)

Toronto, praying to be incorporated under the
name and style of the Consumers Gas Com-
pany of Toronto.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented a Pe-
tition from the Rev. C. Gauvreau and others From Rivière

of the Parish of La Rivière Ouelle, praying C. Gauirenu.

for a grant of noney towards the enlargement
of the Girl's School, erected in that Parish by
the late R ight Reverend Bishop Panet, in the
year 1812.

Ordered,
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Ordered, that the saine do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. J. AMorris presented
From the three Petitions fron the Johnstown District

" uohnsto.n that the Municipal CouncilsDistrict Court Council, prayin gntteinucpiuuci
cil, (3 pet may have autlority to impose a Tax for thetions.> maintenanceof thePoor; also, praying that the

Division Court Act may be repealed, and that
the Commissioners' Courts may be restored;
and also praying that all the charges connected
with the administration of Justice in Upper
Canada may be paid out of the consolidated
Revenue Funds of the Province, instcad of by
local Taxation.

Ordered, that the sane do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Viger presented a
From Somer- Petition from the Rev. J. B. Potvin and
Pet, InverneSs,
& Arthabaska others, of the Townships of Sonzerset, Inver-
oii dness, and Arthabaska, praying for aid to be

others,) and expended in opening a Road through the
Township of Neilson, towards Quebec.

Ordered, that the sane do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Joliette presented a
Fron Old Lo- Petition from Thomas Gib and others, of the
rette, St. Au-
gustin, &c., Parishes of Old Lorette, St. Augustin, Sainte
oT. Gib and Catherine, de Fossambault, &c., praying that

the Turnpike Road from Quebec to Old Lorette
may be continued as far as St. Augustin.

Ordered, that the sane do lie on the Table.

The Libra- The Honorable Mr. Bruneau laid before
non', Report the House the report of the Librarian on the

state of the Library.

Ordered, that the sane do lie on the Table,
and it is as follows:-

(Vide Appendix No. 1.)

Hia Excellen- The House, according to order, proceeded
oy's Speech t h osd aino u
conidered to the consideration of is Excellency's

Speech from the Throne, at the opening of
the present Session.

Which being read by the Clerk,

It was moved to resolve,

wer thereto. That an humble Address be presented

to His Excellency the Governor. Gene-
rai, to thank His Excellency for his gra-
cious Speech fron the Throne at the open-
ing of- the present Session, and for calling us
together at the earliest period after the
dissolution of the last Parliament, in order to
receive our advice and assistance in the
administration of the affairs of the Province.

That we are pleased to learn that during
the Recess His-Excellency made an extensive
tour through the Province, and that His
Excellency met w'ith the most gratifying in-
dications of general prosperity and content-
ment in all the Districts which lie visited.

That we will give our most attentive
consideration to any plan for placing the Post
Office in British Nrortt America on an improved
footing, which it may be in Bis Excellency's
power to submit before the close of the
Session.

That we are happy to learn from Bis Ex-
cellency, that a good and practicable line of
Railway between Quebec and Halifax has
been discovered by the Officers to whom this
exploration was confided.

That we participate with His Excellency in
the expression of his deep concern occasioned
by the distress and suifering with which last
year's Immigration to the Province was attend-
ed: A t the same time, it is satisfactory to know
that Her Majesty's Government have bestowed
on the subject the most anxious consideration,
with a view to the introduction of sucb pro-
visions into the Imperial Passengers' Act as
may afford a security against the recurrence
of those disasters; and we will readily concur
in any Provincial Enactment which shall have
the effect of discouraging the introduction of
diseased and helpless persons into the Province,
without, however, checking the tide of healthy
Immigration, which so powerfully contributes
to its advancement.

That we agree with His Excellency, that
the munerous projects for the construction of
Railways introduced into the, Legislature in
each succeeding Session render it expedient,
with a view to uniformity of Legislation and
the protection of public and private interests,
that an enactment should be passed embodying
the provisions generally applicable to such

undertakings,
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undertakings, and we will not fail to give the
subject our attentive consideration.

That ve will thankfully receive any com-
munications on these and other important
niatters, which have been addressed to His
Excellency, by Her Majesty's Secretary of
State for the Colonies.

That we assure His Excellency that, should
the Constitution of the University of King's
College-a more equitable mode of Assess-
ment in Western Canada-and the improve-
ment of the system of Judicature in both
sections of the Province-become subjects of'
Legislative investigation, we will not fàil to
hestow upon thei our most anxious atten-
t ion.

That we receive w'iah gratitude and con-
ficence His Excellency's assurance that we
miay rely on his disposition to co-operate with
us in all measures calculated to promote the
public welfare.

That we cordially concur with His Excel-
lency in opinion, that Canada possesses, in
singular abundance, the elements of prosperity
and social happiness; great natural capabili-
ties ; an enterprising, intelligent, and rapidly
increasing population; institutions fitted to
reconcile liberty with order, and the blessings
of peace secured to ber under Providence by
the patriotism of her Sons, and lier connection
with a State which is both just and powerful.
The duty of turning these advantages to
account, in so far as this object can be pro-
perly effected by Legislation, we agree with
His Excellency, devolves upon Parliament ;
and ve fervently join with His Excellency in
the prayer to God, that we may acquit our-
selves of the responsibility with fidelity and
success.

ach para- Each paragraph of the said Resolution
and being then again read,

It was moved to adopt the same;

Whereupon the question of concurrence
was put thereon, and

Adn;ted u The same was resolved, unanimously in the
nimoUBoy. affirmative.

Ordered, that the Honorable Messieurs A Commitee

Pinhcey, Matheson, and Viger, be appointed apporet
Committee to draft an Address to His Ex-Adde&
cellency the Governor General, founded on
the foregoing Resolution.

The Honorable the Speaker laid before theRturna rom
the Prince Ed.

House Returnsfroi the AgriculturalSocieties wardandLon-

of the District of Prince Edward for 1846, Agjcuîtur1

and for the District of London for 1847. s pre-

Ordered, that the saie do lie on the Table,
and they are as follow

(For Returns, vide Sessional Papiers,
Letter H.)

The Honorable the Speaker laid before the A Rewm of

House a General Statement of Baptisms, i

Marriages, and Burials in the District c of Threeni-

Tiree Rivers, for the year 1847.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table,
and it is as follows:-

(For Return, vide Sessional Papers,
Letter Y.)

The Honorable Mr. Knoulton presented aA Petit 1 1

Petition from A. Vells, praying that he may presented.

be compensated for bis services as a Commis-
sioner for determining the Boundary between
the Provinces of Canada and New Brunswick.

Ordered, that the saine do lie on the Table.

;fhe Speaker declared this House continued Adjctrnment.
until tomorrow, at three o'clock in the after-
noon, the House so decreeing.

Thursday.
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Thursday, 2d Maròh, 1848.

The Members convened were-

The Honorable Peter McGill, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

~Sulivan, Moore,
W. Morris, .1. Dionne,
Joliette, J. Dionne,
Hamilton, Massue,
Bruneau, De Boucherville,
Ferrie, . Morris,
Taché, Pinhey,
Knoulton, Ferrier,
McKay, .Maiheson,
Roy, Viger.

PRAYERS.

"ts c, The Honorable the Speaker laid before the

of h MDirit fHouse the Annual Returns of Baptisms, Mar-
presented. riages, and Burials for the District of Mon-

treal, for the year 1847; and also a supple-
mentary Return from the year 1839 to 1846,
inclusive.

Ordered, that the saine do lie on the Table,
and they are as follow:-

(For Returns, vide Sessional Papers,
Letter Y.)

A Return cf The Honorable the Speaker laid before the
curitiesled in House a Return of Bonds and Securities, filed
oniceese-in the Registrar' Office, between the 4th

day of June, 1847, and the 24th day of Feb-
raary, 1848.

Ordered, that the saine do lie on the Table,
and it is as follows :-

(For Return, vide Sessional Papers,
Letter A.)

Proms the The Honorable the Speaker presented a
Quaeec Pro- Petition from the Protestant Female Orphan
Orphan Aey- Asylum of Montreal, praying for pecuniary aid.
luru.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Bruneau presented a
From St. Mau- Petition from Etienne Mayrand and others,
rice <E. May.
rand and of the County of Saint Maurice, praying for
others,) aid to deepen the mouth of the River du Loup,

in that Couity.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Sullivan presented a
Petition from Peter Perry and others, In- Fron Whiby,

Pickering, &c.
habitants of Whitby, Pickering, and the ad- (P. aery and
jacent Townships, praying that the Road Othe"")

lying between the Bouge hill and Whitby
may be Planked or Macadamized, either at
the expense of the Government, or by means
of a Joint Stock Company, to be formed for
that purpose.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Hamilton presented a
Petition from W. S. Kanady, on bebalf of the From Bayhmn,

Inhabitants of the Township of Bayham, and ohers.)

praying that the said Township may be an-
nexed to the District of Brock.

Ordered, that the saine do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. A. Dionne presented
a Petition from foseph Bedard and others, of From Old Lo-

the Parish of Old Lorette, praying that the darand

Trustees of -the Quebec Turnpike Roads may
be authorized to borrow the sum of two thou-
sand pounds to complete the Road from La
Cote de Champigny to the Bridge commonly
known as the Commissioners Bridge ; and
also aPetition trom AntoineLégaré and others, From Quebec
Members of the Association of Teachers in < L6ga.E
the District of Quebec, praying for aid to enable
that Association to purchase a Library.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. J. Morris presented a
Petition from E. Wrong, Chairman of a From Mala.

Publie Meeting in the Township of Malahide, Wron
praying that a Harbour may be constructed
at Port Burwell.

Ordered, that the sane do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Massue presented a
Petition from the Quebec Library Association, From the Que-
praying for pecuniary aid.

and

Ordered, that the saine do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Ferrier presented a.
Petition froin the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Fron the st.
Rail-Road Company, praying for aid to Coin- Atlanti Rail-

Road Comn-
plete the said undertaking. °, preent-

ed.

Ordered, that the saine do lie on the Table.
Ordered,
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The Librari-
,in. Report
referrcd to a
select Com-
" ile.

Ordered, that the Report of the Librarian
on the subject of the Library, be referred to
a select Committee of five lembers.

Ordered, that the Committee be the Hon-
orable Messieurs Caron, Bruneau, Knoulton,
J. Morris, and Viger, to meet and adjourn as
they please.

An Address in The Honorable Mr. Viger from the Select
cencys Committe appointed to draft an Address iii

Speech report-
cd by the se- answer to His Excellency's Speech fron the
ee.omnit Throne, reported an Address prepared by

them as follows:-

The Address, To Bis Excellency the Right Honorable
James, Earl of El gin and Kincar-
dine, Knight of the most ancient
and most noble Order of the
Thistle, Governor General of
British Vorth America, and Cap-
tain General and Governor in
Chief in and over the Provinces
of Canada, Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, and the Island of
Prince Edward, and Vice Ad-
miral of the same, &c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YouR EXcELLENCY,

We, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal sub-
jects, the Legislative Council of Canada, in
Provincial Parliament assembled, humbly
thank Your Excellency for Your Excellency's
gracious Speech from the Throne at the open-
ing of the present Session, and for calling us
together at the earliest period after the
dissolution of the last Parliament, in order to
receive our advice and assistance in the
administration of the affairs of the Province.

We are pleased to learn that during the
recess Your Excellency made an extensive
tour through the Province, and that Your
Excellency met with the most gratifying in-
dications of general prosperity and content-
ment in all the Districts which you visited,

We will give our most attentive considera-
tion to any plan for placing the Post Office
in British Vorth America on an inproved
footing, which it may be in Your Excellency's
power to submit before the close of the
Session.

We are happy to learn froin Your Ex-
cellency, that a good and practicable line of
Railway between Quebec and Halifax has

been discovered by the Officers to whom this
exploration was confided.

We participate with Your Excellency in
the expression of your deep concern occasioned
by the distress and suffering with which last
year's Immigration to the Province was attend-
ed: At the saine time, it is satisfactory to know
that Her Majesty's Goverument have bestowed
on the subject the most anxious consideration,
with a view to the introduction of such pro-
visions into the Imperial Passengers' Act as
may afford a security against the recurrence
of those disasters; and we will readily concur
in any Provincial Enactment which shall have
the effect of discouraging the introduction of
diseased and helpless persons into the Province,
without, however, checking the tide of healthy
Immigration, which so powerfully contributes
to its advancement.

We agree with Your Excellency, that the
numerous projects for the construction of
Railways introduced into the Legislature in
each succeeding Session render it expedient,
with a viev to uniformity of Legislation and
the protection of public and private interests,
that an enactment should be passed embodying
the provisions generally applicable to such
undertakings, and we will not fail to give the
subject our attentive consideration.

We will thankfully receive any communi-
cations on these and other important matters,
which have been addressed to Your Excel-
lency, by Her Majesty's Secretary of State
for the Colonies.

We assure Your Excellency that, should
the Constitution of the University of King's
College-a more equitable mode of Assess-
ment in Western Canada-and the improve-
ment of the system of Judicature in both
sections of the Province-become subjects of
Legislative investigation, we will not fail to
bestow upon them our most anxious atten-
tion.

We receive with gratitude and confidence
Your Excellency's assurance that we may
rely on your disposition to co-operate with
us in all measures calculated to promote the
public welfare.

We cordially concur with Your Excel-
lency in opinion, that Canada possesses, in
singular abundance, the elements of prosperity
and social happiness; great natural capabili-

26
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ties ; an enterprising, intelligent, and rapidly
increasing population; institutions fitted to
reconcile liberty with order, and the blessings
of peace secured to her under Provideuce by
the patriotism of her Sons, and her connection
with a State which is both just and powerfui.
The duty of turning these advantages to
account, in so far as this object can be pro-
perly effected by Legislation, we agree with
Your Excellency, devolves upon Parliament;
and we fervently join with Your Excellency in
the prayer to God, that we may acquit our-
selves of the responsibility with fidelity and
success.

Thesame read Which Address, bein- read by the Clerk,and adopted. Zn edby Cek
was unanimously agreed to by the House.

Ordered to be Ordered, that the said Address be engrossed.
engrossed, and

Presented by Ordered, that the said Address he presented
llse °° to His Excellency the Governor General by

the whole House.

berthin mem- Ordered, that such Members of the Exe-
berp of the Ex-
ecutive Coun- cutive Council, who are Members of this
rit appointed

wait on Hie 4ouse, do wait on His Excellency the
know whn Governor General, humbly to know what
th se wi time His Excellency will be pleased to ap-

point to be attended with the said Address.

Their Report. The Honorable Mr. FP. Morris reported
that he had, according to order, waited on His
Excellency the Governor General to know
what time His Excellency would be pleased
to appoint to be attended with the Address of
this House, and that His Excellency had
appointed tomorrow at half-past two o'clock
in the afternoon, at the Government House in
this City.

Sndi Causes
Bill (L. C.),
presented.

The Honorable Mr. Moore presented to the
House a Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend an
" Act passed in the seventh year of fe r Ma-
"jesty's Reign, intituled, ' An Act to provide
"'for the Summary Trial of small causes in
"' Lower Canada.'"

Read Ist time. The said Bill was read for the first time.

A Member The Honorable Mr. de Boucherville with-
withdraws. drew.

Adjournment
during plen-
sure.
The fHouse
resumes.

The House was adjou.rned during pleasure.

After some time the House was, resumed. T
unti

A Message was brougit from the Lgisl- noo
tive Assembly by the Honorable Mr. Attorney

General Badgley and others, with a Bill, in- Emigrants

tituled " An Act to make better provision with brought up.

" respect to Emigrants, and for defraying the
" expenses of supporting indigent Emigrants
"and of forwarding them to their place of des-
"tination; and to amend the Act therein
" mentioned," to which they desire the con-
currence of this House.

The said Bill was read the first time. Read ist time.

Ordered, that the Forty-Sixth Rule of this 46th Rule dis-

House be dispensed with in so far as the same pensed with.

relates to the said Bill, and that it be read
the second time presently.

The said Bill was then read the second time The Bill read

accordingly.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read the third
time presently.

The said Bill was then read the third time Read 3d time.

accordingly.

The question was put, whether this Bill
shall pass'

It was Resolved in the affirmative. Passeci,

)rdered, that one of the Masters in Chancery And the
Assmbly ac-

go down to the Legislative Assembly, and quainted there-

uaint that House that the Legislative °
ncil have passed this Bill without any
endment.

'lie Honorable the Speaker laid before the A Retur from

ise a Return of immoveable property held Missionary

the Corporation of the Canada Baptist °
sionary Society,

)rdered, that the same do lie on the Table,
it is as follows:-

(For Return, vide Sessional .Papers,
Letter C.)

k was moved, that when the House ad- Motion for ad-
ns this day, it do stand adjourned until to- 'elock c

row, at two o'clock in the afternoon. "'°"°'

he question of concurrence being put Question put

eon, and carried.

1he same was resolved in the affirmative,

he Speaker declared this House continued The Adjourn-

i1 tomorrow at two o'clock in the after- ment.

n, the House so decreeing.

Friday,
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Friday, 3d March, 1848.

The Members convened were-

The Honorable Peter McGill, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs

Sullivan,
Caron,
W. Morris,
Joliette,
Hlamilton,
Bruneau,
Ferrie,
Taché,
Roy,
Moore,

Petition front
Kiligýtcrl
(J. Counie r
and others;,
preened.

The Honorable Messieurs

A. Dionne,
J. Dionne,
Massue,
De Boucherville,
J. AMorris,
Pinhey,
Ferrier,
iMiatheson.

Viger,

PRAYERS.

The Honorablé Mr. Hanilton presented a
Petition from John Counter and others, In-
habitants of Kingston, praying to be incor-
porated as the " City of Kingston Gas Light
Company."

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

Adjournrient The House was adjourned during pleasure.
during plea-

eouse re. After some time the House was resumed.
Sune,.

f *. The Honorable the Speaker reported, that
Iency's Reply the House did this day wait on H is Excellency
to the Address
in nnswer to the Governor Gencral with their Address, in
the Spec re-

poreec answer to His Excellency's Speech from the
Throne, to which His Excellency was pleased
to return the following most Gracious Reply.

Honorable Gentlemen,

The Reply. I thank you for your Address, and I trust
that our united endeavours may be attended
with advantage to the Province.

The Addres, Ordered, that one hundred and fifty copies

ao"dReeo bc of the Address to His Excellency the Goveri-
Printed. or General, together with His Excellency's

Reply thereto, be forthwith printed and pub-
lished in both Languages for the use of
Members.

Petitions from The Honorable Mr. A. Dionne presented
the Rhinouski two Petitiorn from the Municipality of Ri-

mouski, Number one praying for the printing
and distribution among the officers of parishes
of a sufficient number of copies of the Acts
relating to the duties of such Officers, and

Fain-& praying for the extension and division of the
said County for all purposes, particularly
those of Registration. Also a Petition from From Pierre de

Pierre de Guise of the Parish of St. Thomas, Toorns t.

praying that he may be remunerated for his
services as late clerk to the Municipal Coun-
cil of the district of St. Thomas; and also a
Petition from the Honorable A. Dionne and FromstLouis,
others of the Parish of Saint Louis of Kamou- ka. (Hon. A.

raska, praying for Amendments in the Act Dionne andY cthers.)

which prohibits the killing of Game at certain
seasons of the year.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. foliette presented a
Petition from J. E. Pageot and others, of the Fron Old Lo.

Parish of Old Lorette, in the County of Port- Pageot and

neuf; and, also, a Petition from the Rev. others and
Front Ste. Ca-

John O'Grady and others, of the Parisb of therine, (Rev.
J. O'Grady,)

Ste. Catherine de Fossanbault in the said presented.

County, severally praying for the re-establish-
ment of the Parish Municipalities and for
other Amendments in the Municipal Act of
last Session.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

Ordered, that the Bill, intituled, " An Act Smoic Cause

"to Amend an Act passed in the seventh year dered to be
lit e dn 2nd

"of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, 'An Act i ne on Mon-

"' to provide for the Suimmary Trial of small day, and

"' causes in Lower Canada,'" be read the
second time on Monday next, and that in the
meantime the same be printed for the use of Printe.

Members.

The Honorable Mr. Stdlivan presented a
Petition from Michael Stapleton and others, APeiton

Inhabitants of Cap Blanc, praying that in Blanc, (M.

determining the respective claims of the Nuns others) pre-
of theUrsuline Convent of Quebec,and Mr.Jean enli.

Bte. Laporte to the Territory of the said Cap
Blanc, their rights as Tenants may be duly
regarded.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable the Speaker presented to or
the House a Return from the Montreal and and Lchine

Lachine Rail Road Company. py, present
ed.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table,
and it is as follows:-

(For Return, vide sessional Papers,
Letter B.)

The Honorable Mr. Joliette presented a
Petition
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petitions. Petition from the Corporation of the College
mntect of Saint Eyacinthe, praying for aid.

lege, and

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. J. Dionne presented a
From Bal- Petition from the Rev. L. T. Fortier and

T.r.Fo others, of the Eleventh and Twelfth Ranes

asenidot" of the Township of Buistrode, praying for aid
for a Road through the said Ranges.

Ordered, that the- same do lie on the Table.

Ajournment. The Speaker declared this House continued
until Monday next at three o'clock in the
afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Monday, 6th March, 1848.

The Members convened were-

The Honorable Peter McGill, Speaker:.

The Honorable Messieurs

Sullivan,
W. Morris,
Ramilton,
Bruneau,
Ferrie
A. Dwnne,
Massue,

The Honorable Messieurs

De Boucherville,
J.,Morris,
Pinhey,
Ferrier,
Matheson,

Viger.

PRAYERS.

The Honorable the Speaker presented two
From the Mon. Petitions from the Montreal Board of Trade,
treal Board of
Tende (2 Feti- praying for the passing of an Act to regulate

tiosP- the packing of Butter, and also praying that
the Bankruptcy Act and the Law regulating
the inspection of Flour may be continued
with certain Amendments.,

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

A Retumfrom The Honorable the Speaker presented to,
the British the House a R eturn' from the British America
Amnerica Fire,
and ire Amu. Fire and Life Assurance Company to the 28th
panypreene February, 1848, inclusive.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table,
and it is as follows :-

(For Return, vide Session al Papers,
Letter T.)

The Honorable the Speaker presented to A Returnarom

the House a Return from the Terrebonne cricu"tura"

County Agricultural Society. SonjY.

Ordered, that the sane do lie on the Table,
and it is as follows:-

(For Return, vide Sessional Papers,
Letter H.)

The Honorable the Speaker presented to A Returntm

the Bouse a Return from the Champlain and ad Gacs

St. Lawrence Rail-road Company. rence Railroad
Comipany, pre-
sented.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table,
and it is as follows:

(For Return, vide Sessional Papers,
Letter D.)

The Honorable Mr. Ferrier presented a Ptitina.
Petition from the llfontreal and Lachine Rail- Fromthe Mon.

road Company, praying for the Amendment chine Railroad
of their Charter, .Company, and

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Massue presented a
Petition from the Rev. James .elligan and From Megan-

others, Roman Catholic Priests inhabiting the eiaiga and
County of Megantic, praying that the Roads r") pre-

of the said County may be opened and im-
proved.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table,

The Honorable Mr. Massue presented to A Return of

the House a Return from the Commissioners lido &Found-

for the relief of Indigent Invalids, and Found- lings in the

lings, in. the District of Quebec. Quebee, pre-

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table,
and it is as follows:

(For Return, Vide Sessional Papers,
Letter J.)

The Order of the Day being read for a The Order for

second reading of the Bill, intituled, " An Act Ca B n

"to amend an Act passed in the seventh year 2dtli di-

"of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, "An Act "° °"

"'to provide fbr the Summary Trial of
' Siall Causes in Lower Canada,'" it was

Ordered, that the same be discharged, and
that the said Bill be read the second time
t-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Massue presented a
Petition from, a . Gaudry and others, Pro- Frointhe Port

prietors and Masters of Vessels belonging to o A

the Gaudry and
others), and

MO- OT.
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the Ports of Quebec and Montreal, praying
that the Act 4th and 5th Vict., Chap., 15,
regulating the duties to be imposed on Ships
at the various Ports of the Province, may be
amended.

Ordered, that the sane do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Bruneau presented a
Fron the Cla Petition froin the Rev. M. Townsend and
derncevl. others, Directors ofthe Clarenceville Academy,
sented. in the County of Rouville, praying that

increased pecuniary assistance may be ex-
tended to that Institution.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

Adjournment. The Speaker declared this House continued
until tomorrow at three o'clock in the after-
noon, the House so decreeing.

r- Tuesday 7th March, 1848.

The Members convened were-

The Honorable Peter M1JcGill, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs

Sullivan,
Caron,
W. Morris,
Hamilton,
Bruneau,
Ferrie,
Taché,
Knoulton,
Roy,

The Honorable Messieurs

Moore,
A. Dionne,
Massue,
De Boucherville,
J. Morris,
Pinkey,
Ferrier,
Matheson,

Vriger.

PRAYERS.

Petitiorîs. The Honorable Mr. Sullivan presented a
FroiitA.Dough Petition fron Alexander Dough and others,
nrd others. Itiliabitants of Canada West, praying that the

Bill incorporating the Niagara and Detroit
Rivers Railroad Company may be revived.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Caron presented a Pe-
Front Quebec tition from the Honorable WVi/liamr Walcer
w ,aker and, and others, Inhabitants of Quebec, praying to
othera.)

be incorporated as the Quebec Gas Company ;
also a Petition from Jean Langevin, of Mon- F .

treal, praying for an Act to provide for the treail.

payment of the Debts of the late District
Councils in Lower Canada ; and also a Pe-
tition from François Normand and others, of From Three
Three Rivers, praying to be remunerated for Noi*ad and

extra work and materials supplied by them as oher".)

Contractors for the St. Maurice, St. A1nne,
and Batiscan Bridges.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Rantilton presented
two Petitions from the Western District Front heWes-

Council, praying for the Amendment of the Couneil.

School Act, and also praying for the passing
of an Act to remove certain doubts as to the
power of the Sheriffs to sell Lands in arrear
for Taxes.

Ordered, that the saine do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Ferrie presented seven
Petitions from the Simcoe District Council, Fron the Sin-

praying that a Road may be constructed from ' P-
the Town of Barrie to the Village of Orillia, titiOn.)
also praving that the power of Assessing the
various Districts of the Province may be en-
trusted to the District Councils; also, pray-
ing that the Mail Road fron Barrie to Pene-
tanguishine may be graded at the public ex-
pense, with a view to its being planked by
means of a Joint Stock Company, to be estab-
lished for that purpose; also, praying that the
Municipal Councils may have authority to
determine contested Elections, and that the
Municipal Act may be otherwise amended ;
also, praying that a different mode of Assess-
ment may be adopted from that which is now
in use ; also, praying that the expenses for the
administration of Justice in Upper Canada
may, as in Lower Canada, be defrayed out of
the general Revenues of the Province; and
also, praying that a larger sun than that
which is now authorized by Law may be
granted for the purpose of defraying the ex-
penses of the erection of a Registry Office
and Fire-proof Vaults for each District of the
Province.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Pinhey presented a
Petition froin Henry Hudson and others, From Bristol

Inhabitants of the Township of Bristol, and , "
also a Petition from Frederick 8. Yeve and From claren-
others, Inhabitants of the Township of Clar- don (F. S.

Neve& othent>
en don
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Front A. Ri-
yfard and J.
Garoi, Of Ri-
mouski.

From Rimous-
ki (Rev. T.

sons & uthers)

endon, severally praying that the Common
School Act may be amended.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The ionorable Mr. Taclié presented a
Petition from Alexis Riiard, and Joseph
Garon, of the County of Rimouski, praying to
he remunerated for their services as Warden
and Clerk of the late District Council of
Rimouskt; and also a Petition from the Rev.
Thomas Destroismasons and others, of the
said County of Rinouski, praying that the
Land of the Crown, in rear of the Seigniories
in that County, may be granted tÔ Settlers.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Viger presented two
man c oc Petitions from the Right Rev. the Roman
BiBhopof Mon. Catholie Bishop of Montreal, praying, for the
lions.) establishment of an Asylum for Foundlings;

also praying for aid towards continuing un
Asylum in Montreal, for the Orphan3 Chil-
dren of Emigrants, and also to be reimbursed
his expenses in furnishing the consolations of
Religion to sick Emigrants; and also a Peti-

From Mon- tion from Josephte Malo, and other Ladies oftrenl (J. Male
and others.) Montreal, praying to be incorporated by the

name of the " Sisters of Mercy," for the man-
agement of the Lying-in Hospital of St.
Pelagie of Montreal.

Frorn the Col-
1'Lge of ste.
Thérèscde
lauivine.

Froin %ngue-
mtiy (Rev. X.
Chauvin and
offiers )

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Massue presented a
Petition from -the Rev. Messire Ducharne,
Founder and Superior of the College of Ste.
Thérèse de Blainville, praying for a grant of
money in aid of the completion and extension
of the said College; and also, a Petition from
the Rev. M. Chauvin and others, of the
County of Saguenay, praying for a grant oý
moiey for Roads and a Bridge in the said
County.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr Knoulton presented a
ford Acaeainy. Petition froin the President, Vice President,

and Board of Directors of the Sheford Aca-
demy praying for pëeuniary aid; also, a Pe-

$ n- tition from John Bostwick and others of
'«tck and the District of St. Francis, praying that

Jurors may be remunerated for. their servi-
FroînCumpton ces: also a Petition from A. W. Kendrick
1r;cuoter, and other Inhabitants of the ToWnship of

end Compton, praying for pecuniary aid towards

the endowment of an Academy in the said
Township, and also a Petition from D. Tro- Fr... Sher-
mas and others, Inhabitants of the County of noma. and

Siterbrooke, praying that the Arthabaska Road, °sDt er-.

may be continued from itspresenttermination
to Craig's Road at or near the Village of Rich-
miond.

Ordered, that the saine do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Knoulon presented to Registry Act
the House, a Bill intituled, " An Act to amend "dme"

Bill,presented.
"the Ordinance and Act therein mentioned,
"and to facilitate the Registration of certain

Deeds or Instruments iii writing relating to
Real Property in Lower Canada."

The said Bill was read the first time. Rend Ist time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read the Ordered for a
1 Qtl rending onsecond time on Thursday next, and thatin the Thur°dayand

meantime it be printed in both Languages for To be prinred.
the use of Members.

The Honorable Mr. J. Morris presented to Joint stock
Companies'the House a Bill, intituled, " An Act to pro- B"", presented.

"vide for the formation of Joint Stock
"Companies for Manufacturing, Mining, and
"other lechanical purposes."

The said Bill was read for the first time. Read lst time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read the

second time on Monday next, and that ih the 2d reading on

meantime it be printed in both Languages for Monday, a d

the use of Members. o be printed.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill, smaiî cause,
mntituled, " An Act to amend an Act passed Bil read 2d

"in the seventh year of Her Majesty's Reign, me, and

"intituled, ' An Act to provide for the Sum-
"'mary Trial of Small Causes in Lower
"' Canada,' " was read the second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Referred to a

Select Committee of three Members. Select Corn-
mittee.

Ordered, that the Committee be the Hon-
orable Messieurs Caron, Knoulton, and .Moore,
to meet and adjourn as they please.

The Speaker declared this House continued Adjournen
until - tomorrow at three o'clock in the
afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Wednesday,
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Wen~ W ednesday, 8th March, 1848.

The Members convened were-

The Honorable Peter McGill, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs

Sullivan,
Caron,
T. Morris,
Joliette,
Hamilton,
Bruneau,
Ferrie,
Taché,
A noulton,

The Honorable Messieurs

M1foore,
A. Dionne,
J. Dionnee
Massue,
De Boucheruille,
J. Allarris,
Pin hey,
.Miatheson,

Viger.

PRAYER S.

Petitione.

Fro.i Kinieîon
(J. Colrnter&
others.)

From Quebec
(Romae Ca.
tholie School
Commission.

ens.)

From Ottawa
(J. "*lackbrne
and others )

The Honorable Mr. Sullivan presented a
Petition froi J. Counter and others, Inhabit-
ants of the City of Kingston, praying to be
incorporated as a " Marine Insurance Con-
pany."

Ordered, that the saine do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Caron presented a Pe-
tition from the Roman Catholic Corporation
of School Commissioners for the City of
Quebec, praying for Amendments in the Act
of 9th Vic., c. 27.

Ordered, that the saine do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Pinhey presented a
Petition from Janes Blackburne and others,
Inhabitants of the County of Ottawa, praying
that the said County may be erected into a
separate District, having District Courts of
Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction.

Ordered, tbat the saine do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Nlassue presented a
From Quebec Petition from the Charitable Association of
<the o- the Roman Catholic Ladies of Quebec, praying
dies' s *

o*ABssocia. for aid; also, a Petition from Ferdinand
Sie. Geneviève Filteau and others, of the Parish of Sainte
(F. Filteau & Geneviève, in the Countv of (hamplain, pray-othiers.)

ing for a grant of money in aid of a Bridge
over the River Chiamplain; also, a Petition

From Quehen from the Trustees of St. Andrew's Church
(St. Andrew's at Quebec, praying for pecuniary aid towards
Church Trou-thSupr c
tees. r the support of a School in connection with

the said Church; and also, a Petition froin

ste.Genevive David Trudel and others, of the Parish of
(D.Trudeland Sainte Geneviève, in the County of Cham-

ailiers.)

plain, praying for some Amendments in the
Act 9 Vict.. Chap , 27, relating to Education
in Lower Canada; and aiso, a Petition from ré o La-

Michel Larivé of the Parish of Sainte Luce, Luce.

in the County of Rimouski, praying for a
grant of Money or Land as a remuneration
for his services in opening a Road in the said
County.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Joliette presented a-
Petition froin L. Z. Nolin and others, of the From UAR.

Parish of L'Assomption in the County of " nnd
Leinster, praying that no exclusive privilege other.

for a Bridge over the River L'Assomption,
nmy be granted to Mr. .A. Larocque.

Ordered, that the same (o lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. J. Dionne presented a
Petition fron Louis Methot and others, of the Froms te.

Parish of Ste. Croix, in the County of Lot. tho &othera.

binière, praying for aid to build a Bridge in
the Parish of that name.

Ordered, that the saine do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Ferrie presented a
Petition from the Montreal Telegraph Com- Fr- theMon-

pany, praying for an Anendment of their graph Com-
Charter; also, a Petition from the Hamilton "
Board of Trade, praying for the repeal of the Fiton Board

Usury Laws, or that they may be assimilated °rTradeand
to the Laws of Great Britain; and also, a
Petition from E. L. Cushing of the City Of From E. L.

Mon treal praying that an annuity may be grant- i'n "o,°pre-
ed toi her, as the Widow of the late Frederick sented.

Cushing vho died from fever incurred while
ini attendance upon the Immigrants.

Ordered, that the saine do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. de Boucherville pre- A Rewri fron

sented to the House a Return from the Agri- Agriculturai

cultural Society No. 2 of the County of Ver- sene
chères for the year 1847, pursuant to the re-
quirements of the Provincial Statute 8th Vict.
c. 53, s. 5.

Ordered, that the saine do lie on the Table,
and it is as follows:-

(For Beturn, vide Sessional Papers,
Letter H.)

The Honorable Mr. Moore presented twoei
Petitions from the Corporation of Bishop's From Bishop's

College, Lenoxville, praying that authority o:VIgJjLea

may be granted to said College for conferring titions), and

degrees
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degrees in Divinity and Science, and praying
for pecuniary aid in support of the said In-
stitution ; and also a Petition from J1. Chap-
man and others, Inhabitants of the'Seigniory

or ofe F.ý of Foucault, praying that their unrequited
cau (A. claims arising from Losses occasioned by the
otlerA, pre. Invasion of this Province by American Bandits
sented.) may be liquidated.

Ordered, that the last mentionéd Petition
be now read.

Last Petition The same was then read by the Clerk ac-
red. cordingly.

Ordered, that the said Petitions do lie on the
Table.

The Honorable Mr. Caron presented a Pe-
Petitiof from tition from Adelaide Turcot, of the Parish of

A. Tt. of Chateau Richer, in the County of Montmorenci,
et, Presfnted. praying that an annuity may be granted to

her as the Widow of the late John Clark, who
died from fever incurred while in attendance
upon the Immigrants..

Return from
Clinco.Agri-
cultural So-
ciety, preaent-
ed.

Report of the
Select dont.
mittee on
ning, pre-

se.td.

Read.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable the Speaker presented to
the House a Return from the Clinton Agricul-
tural Society for 1847.

Ordered, that the sane do lie on the Table,
and it is as follows:-

(For Return, vide &essionalPapers, Letter H.)

The Honorable Mr. J. Morris, from the
Select Conmittee appointed to superintend
the Printing for this House during the present
Session, presented their Report.

Ordered, that it be received, and

The same was then read by the Clerk as
follows:-

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,
Committee Room,

Sth March, 1848.

The Report. The Select Committee to whomn was re-
ferred the subject of the Printing required by

this House for the present Session, have the
honor to Report-

That they have examined the work done for
this House by Mr. John Cunningh4am Becket,
under the contract entered into by him at the
last Session, and have every reason to be
satisfied therewith.

Your Committee have ascertained fromNi Mr.
Becket himself, that he is willing to undertake
the Daily Printing and the Printing and Bind-
ing of the Journals and Appendix, and Bind-
ing the Sessional Papers of your Honorable
House for the present Session, on the same
terms and conditions as those for the last; and
as there is a probability of an early termina-
tion of this Session, your Committee recom-
mend that his offer should be accepted, and
that no advertisement for tenders shoiild be
made as in previous Sessions.

And your Committee further recommend
that a Bond be forthwith prepared by. the Law
Officer of this House, to- be executed by Mr.
Becket, with two Sureties approved by your
Committee in favor of the Clerk Of this
House, on the same terms and conditions as
the Bond between the same parties at thelast
Session.

All which is respectfully submitted,

J. MORRIS,
Chairman.

Ordered, that the said Report be adopted. Adepted.

The Speaker declared this bouse continued Aa m.

until tomorrow, at three o'clock in the after-
noon, the House so decreeing.

Thursday,
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r-Â Thursday, 9th March, 1848.

The Members convened were-

The Honorable Peter McGill, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs

Sullivan,
Caron,
W. Morris,
Joliette,
Hainilton,
Bruneau,
Ferrie,
Taché,
Knoulton,

The Honorable Messieurs

Roy,
Moore,
A. Dionne,
J. Dionne,
Massue,
De Boucherville,
Pinhey,
Matheson.
Viger,

PRAYERS.

Return from The Honorable the Speaker presented to
temiFins the House a Return from the " Friends"
HalloweUpre. Seminary in the Township of Hallowell.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.
and it is as follows :-

(For Return, vide Appendix, No. 2.)

A Return froma The Honorable the Speaker presented to

wa"° the House Returns from the Prince Edward

Aoe^tre l District, Sophiasburg, Athol, and Bathurst
sented. District Agricultural Societies.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table,
and they are as follow :-

(For Returns, vide Sessional Papers,
Letter H.)

retins. The Honorable Mr. Caron presented a
From the Petition from the Corporation of the College

CgeofN of Nicolet, praying for pecuniary aid.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. JMassue presented a
From Ste. Petition from Benjamin Bailey and others,Aaede la
Forade (B. of the Parish of Sainte Anne de la Perade
Bailey ced .oUfLfr

other.) in the County of Champlain, praying for
Amendments in the Act 9th Vict., Chap., 27.

Ordered, that the saine do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. A. Dionne presented a
Fron Quebec Petition froi Marc Aurele Plamondon and
(M. A. Pla.
mondon and others, of Quebec, praying for the incorpo-
others.) ration of the " Institut Canadien de Québec."

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. W. Morris presented
a Petition from 0. J. Kemp and others, In- nomSon
habitants of the Townships of Sutton, Potton, IKenp and

Dunham, St. Armand, and Stanbridge, pray- and

ing that the North Sutton Road may be
continued and completed under the direction
of the Board of Works.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Matheson presented a
Petition from R. McGill Charmbers, of the F-- P- Me-
Township of Montague, praying that the Act of monague,
settling the disputed boundary between the poentflt

Townships of Montague and North Elnsley,
may not be disturbed.

Ordered, that the sane do lie on the Table.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill, RegltyAct

intituled, " An Act to amend the Ordinance Biln read 2d

"and Act therein mentioned, and to facilitate ti e and

"the Registration of certain Deeds or Instru-
"ments in writing, relating to Real Property
"in Lower Canada," was read the second
time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Referred
Select Committee of three Members. Select Com-

Ordered, that the Committee be the Honor-
able Messieurs Caron, Knoulton, and Moore,
to meet and adjourn as they please.

The Honorable the Speaker laid before the A Return from

House a Return fron the the Agricultural aiSoct.
Society No. 1, of the County of Vercheres. l'of the Coun.

tylf Verchères,
presented.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table,
and it is as follows:-

(For Return, vide Sessional Papers,
Letter IL)

The Honorable Mr. Bruneau presented a
Petition frorn John Clark and others, residing A Petition
in the vicinity of Montreal, praying that (Wclark and
certain proceedings in connexion with the t
Montreal Turnpike Road Trusts may be
investigated, and the sufferers thereby indem-
nified for their losses.

Ordered, that the sane do lie on the Table.

Ordered, that an humble Address be pre- An ' en te
sented to His Excellency the Governor- îency ordered,
General, praying that His Excellency wdl be d t
graciously pleased to cause directions to be 'lMether-

given oft he
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given to the proper Officer to furnish each

Member of this House with one bound copy
of the Acts of each Session of the Provincial

Parliament, as soon as possible atter the

printing thereof is conpleted, and without

waiting until all the copies intended for dis-

tribution by the Members of this House can be

furnished.

Certain Mei- Ordered, that such Members of the Execu-
beri appointed

pra ent tive Council, who are Members of this House,
do wait on His Excellency the Governor-

General with the said Address.

Adjourninient. The Speaker declared this House continued

until tomorrow at three o'clock in the after-

noon, the House so decreeing.

Friday, 10th March, 1848.

The Members convened were-

The Honorable Peter McGill, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs

Sullivan,
W. Morris,
Joliette,
Hamilton,
Bruneau,
Ferrie,
Taché,
Knoulton,
Roy,

The Honorable]Messieurs

Moore,
. Dionne,

J. Dionne,
Massue,
De Boucherville,
Pinhey,
Matheson,

Viger.

PRAYERs.

Delivery or the The Honorable Mr. . Morris reported

E"cellency of that he had, according to Order, v-ited upon
ay, re- His Excellency the Governor-General with

the Address of this House of yesterday, and
that His Excellency had been pleased to
receive the same graciously.

The Honorable the Speaker presented a
From theMon- Petition from the Montreal Board of Trade,
treal Board of
Trade, and praying that the operations for deepening

Lake St. Peter may be resumed : And also a

From the Ca- Petition from Fugh C. Baker and others,
nata Lfe As -Members of the Canada Life Assurance Com-
pany,presented pany, praying that the said Company may

be incorporated.

Ordered, that the saine do lie on the Table.

The Honorable the Speaker presented to Aco. of

the House the Accounts of the Quebec Trinity Triniy Hou,

House for the year 1847-

Ordered, that the saine do lie on the Table,
and they are as follow

(For Accounts, vide Sessional Papers,
Letter G.)

The Honorable the Speaker presented to AReturifront

the House a Return from the Agricultural Agruan

Society of the County of Missisquoi for the "e
year 1847.

Ordered, that the sane do lie on the Table,
and it is as follows -

(For Beturn, vide Sessional Papers.
Letter H.)

The Honorable the Speaker presented to A Rurnfron

the House a Return from the High Sebool of High Scbool,

Montreal for the year ending 3 lst July, 1847.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table,
and it is as follows:

(For Return, vide Sessional Papers,
Letter I.)

The Honorable the Speaker presented to A Reurn rrom
the House a Return from the St. Lawrence rence an Ai.

and Atlantic Railroad Company to the 3oth lanc Raroad

November 1847. presented:

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table,
and it is as follows:-

(For Return, vide Sessional Papers,
Letter K.)

The Honorable Mr. Pinhey presented a Petitions.

Petition from D. F. MLaren and others of From Litch-

Litchfield, praying that a Road may be con_ Mctnren nd

structed from the Portage du Fort to the headoLbCs)

of the Callumette Rapids, and that the School
Act may be amended: and also a Petition from
D. C. Mc Lean and others, Inhabitants of e faLen

Eardly and itsvicinity, prayingfor the improve-
ment of certain Roads in the said Township.

Ordered, that the saine do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. .Massue presented a
Petition from the President and Members 0 fFrom the Que-

bec British and

the Quebec British and Canadian School So- Canadiann

ciety, praying for pecuniary aid. seoo so-

Ordered,

35
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Oïdered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Joliette presented a
Fron R. J. Petition froin Robert James Begley, praying
Begley. that an enquiry may be instituted into certain

charges of defalcation alleged against him by
the Hon. T. B. Robinsot, Chief Commis-
sioner of Public Works : and also, a Petition

Front rne from P. Coiran and others, Inhabitants of the
oters township of Brome, Dunham, and Farnhan,

praying that the Market Road from Stanstead
to Youle's Bridge in the County of Chambly
may be planked in certain places, or other-
wise inproved.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. A. Dionne presented a
Front Mon- Petition from F. X. Valade and others, of
treal (F. X.
Valade and Montreal, praying for aid towards procuring

a Library for the Association of Teachers in
the District of Montreal; also, a Petition

From J. B. from Jean Baptiste 11artin, of the Parish ofMartin of St.
Paschal Saint Paschal, in the County of Kamouraska,

praying for payment of his claim against the
late Mlunicipal Council of Kamouraska; and

FromA.Gagné also, a Petition of Alexis Gagné, of the Parish
°f °. t of Saint Louis, of Kamouraska, praying fbr

payient of his account as Rieturning Officer
at Municipal Elections thereat.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Pinhey presented a
Frot H1u, Petition from G. Church and others, Inhabit-
N1atham (G. ants of the Townships of Hull, Wakefield,
Clhurch and

and and Masham, praying that an appropriation
may be made to improve the Bridges upon
the Road between the Gatineau River and the
Victoria Farm.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Ferrie presented a
FromtheMedi. Petition from the Faculty of Medicine of
c~al Fnculty of
MGiI Co ege McGill College, Montreal, praying for pecu-

niary aid towards the support of the said
Institution; and aIso, five Petitions froin the

From theWel- Wellington District Council, praying that
lington Dis-
trict Council, measures May be adopted to prevent the
(5 Petitions.) introduction of large niasses of pauper and

diseased Immigrants; also, praying that au-
thority may be conferred upon the Township
Clerks to administer certain Oaths to different
Township Officers; also, praying that none
of the Townships now forming part of the

said District of Wellington may be detached
therefrom to constitute the contemplated Dis-
trict of Bruce; also, praying that authority
may be conferred upon the District Councils,
enabling then to appoint their own Assessors;
and praying that the Common School Act may
be amended in several particulars.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Pinhey presented a
Petition from J. Egan and others, Inhabitants From Lanark,

(J. Egan and
of the County of Lanark, and District Of othere,) and

Bathurst, praying that certain Townships now
forming part of the said District may be erect-
ed into a separate and distinct District, under
the name and style of the District of Renfrew.

Ordered, that the sane do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. de Boucherville pre- From J. B. M.
sented a Petition from Jean Baptiste Miville Dechène oi St.

Henri, present.
Dechène, of the Parish of Saint Henri, pray- ed.

ing to be indeinnified for the loss in Novem-
ber, 1816, of a Schooner, Chartered by H.
M. Government for the purpose of conveying
food to persons i distress at Trois Pistoles
and Rimouski.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

Pursuant to the fourth Standing Order, the cant or rte
House was called. Bouge.

THE HONORABLE MESSIEURS

Peter .McGill,............Present. Meinbers pre-

Bobert S. Jameson,....... Absent. sent therent.

Peter Boyle de Blaquière,. .Absent.
Bobert Baldwin Sullivan,. Present.
Benó E. Caron,.... Absent, (but in

town.)
William Morris,.. .... ... Present.
George Pemberton,..... Absent (in

England )
Alexander Fraser,.........Absent.
Barthelemy Joliette,...... Present.
James Crooks,.. .... .. .Absent.
Adam Fergusson,..... . Absent.
John Macaulay,. ...... ... Absent.
John Hamilton,..... .... Present.
François P. Bruneau,. ... .Present.
John McDonald,........ . Absent.
Adam Ferrie,. ......... . Present.

Jean B. Taché.......... Present.
Paul H. Knoulton,....... Present.
Thomas McKay,.....-....Absent.

Gabriel
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Gabriel Roy,. ......... Present.

Philip H. Moore,.. ... .. Present.
.1mable Dionne,. ... .... ... Present.

Joseph Dionne, ........ .. Present.
George J. Goodhue,........Absent.
Levius P. Sherwood,...... Absent.
Wlliam Walker,....... ..Absent.
Christopher idnmer,...... Absent.
J. Emilius Irvin g,. .... Absent.
Louis Massue,.... .. .Present.
P. B. de Boucher ville,.... Present.
James Morris,.. ...... Absent.
James Gordon,.. ......... Absent.
Ruimnet Pinhey,.... .... Prerent.
James Ferrier,..... * ... .. Absent.
Roderick Miatheson, ....... Present.
Geoarge S. Boulton,... ..... Absent.
Denis B. Viger,.......... Present.

Dcense of the
lion. J. Neil-
Rion, reported.

The Honorable the Speaker as Chairman
of the Committee of Privileges reported to the
House that since the last Session, the Honor-
able John Neilson one of the Members of this
House had departed this life.

A Letter from The Honorable the Speaker laid before the
eIc°oai House a certain Letter received from the

s4pectirg the Honorable John McDonald on the subject of
proceedmngs of
inst Session the proceedings had at the last Session of
on the subjecC
°f his absence, Parliament respecting his absence from his

Brue t'e place as a Member of the Legislative Council
for two successive Sessions of the Legislature,
and

The said Letter being read by the Clerk,

It was moved,

Motion for re. That the House do now resolve itself
olving tho àinto a Committee of Privileges for the
Prliviee or purpose of taking the subject matter of the
considertiere. said Letter into consideration.
of.

The question of concurrence being put on,
the said motion,

Agreed to. It was Besolved in the affirmative.

House in a The House, according to Order, was ad-
comimittee orf
Privileges. journed during pleasure, and was put into a

Committee ot Privileges accordingly.

After some timue the House was resumed,
and

rogress. The Honorable the Speaker reported from
eave granted the said Committee that they had taken the1o sit again on

subject matter of the said Letter into consi-
deration, had made sone progress therein, and
asked leave to sit again on Monday next.

Ordered, that leave be granted accordingly.

The Honorable Mr. Massue presented a Ictitions.

Petition from Romain Dallair and others, of
the Townships of Dorset, Sherley, and Lamb- lair & other.).

ton, praying for a grant to open a Road
through the said Township of Dorset; and
also, a Petition from Adrien Blouin and others, Fron. T,1n1,

of the Townships of Tring, Forsyth, Price, and other

Lambton, and Aylner, praying for aid to-
wards the continuation and improvement of
the Lambton Road.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Speaker declared this House continued Adjournnient.

until Monday next at three o'clock in the after-
noon, the House so decreeing.

Monday, 13th March, 1848.
MO2ÇIJAY.

The Members convened were-

The Honorable Messieurs

Mc Gil,
Sullivan,
Caron,
W. Morris,
Joliette,
Hamilton,
Ferrie,
Taché,
Knoulton,

The Honorable Messieurs

Roy,
A. Dionne,
J. Dionne,
Massue,
De Boucherville,
Pinhey,
Matheson,
. iger.

PRAYERS.

The House was informed that a Commis- A Commieîln
sion had been issued under the Great Seal, Pre!eed aP-

appointing the Honorable Rend Edouard Hon.R. E.

Caron Speaker of this House. Caron Speaker

Whereupon the same was delivered to the
Clerk, and read by Him as follows :

Province
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PROVINCE
oF ELGIN and KINCARDINE.

Canada.

Y I C T O R I A,by the Grace ofGOD,of
the United Kin gdom of Great Britain
and Irelandc, Q U E E N, Defender of
the Faith, c5-c., 6-c., YLc.

The Honorable René Edouard Caron.

GR EETING

The Commis W HEREAS in and by a certain Act of the
Sn W Parliament of the United Kingdom of
GreatBritain and Ireland made and passed.in
theSession heldiii the thirdand fourth years of
Our Reign and intituled: "An Actto re-unite
"the Provinces of Upper and Low'er Canada

and for the Governîment of Canada," it is
amongst other things in effect enacted, that
the Governor of the Province of Canada shall
have power and authority froin tine to time,
by an Instrument under the Great Seal of
Our said Province, to appoint one Menber of'
the Legislative Council of the said Province
to be Speaker of the said Legislative Council,
and to rernove hin and appoint another in his
stead, Now know you that We, trusting in
your approved loyalty, fidelity, and discretion
have constituted and appointed, and by these
Presents do constitute and appoint you, the
said René Edouard Caron to be the Speaker
of the said Legislative Council, of Our said
Province, during Our Royal Pleasure and your
remaining a Member of the said Legislative
Council, in the place and stead of the Honor-
able Peter 1'Gill, resigned, with full power
and authority to do and perform all such acts
and things as to the said office it nay of right
and by law appertain to do and perform:
Wherefore We will and command you, the
said René Edouard Caron to attend and exe-
cute the duties of the said office with effect,
and these Our Royal Letters Patent shall be
your sufficient Warrant and Discharge in the
behalf aforesaid.

In Testimony whereof, We have caused
these Our Letters to be made
Patent, and the Great Seal of Our
said Province to be hereunto
affixed : Witness, Our right
trusty and right well beloved

Cousin James, Earl of Elgin and
Kincardine, Knight of the nost
ancient and most noble Order of
the Thistle, Governor-General
of British North .1mrerica, and
Gaptain-General and Governor-in
Chief in and over our Provinces
of Canada, Nova-Scotia, New-
Brunswick, and the Island of
Prince Edward, andVice-Admiral
of the sanie, &c., &c., &c., at
M1fontreal, this eleventh of March,
in the year of Our Lord one thon-
sand eight hundred and forty-eight,
and in the eleventh year of Our
Reign

L. H. LAFONTAINE.

Atty. Genl.

By Command,
R. B. SULLIvAN,

Secy.

Recorded in the Registrar's Office of the
Records at Montreal the 13th day of March,
1848, in the 20th Register of Commissions,
and Letters Patent, Fol. 14.

R. A. TUCKER,

Registrar.

Then the Honorable the Speaker took the The Hon. R.
Chair at the foot of the Throne, and the Mace ° t"
was appointed to be carried before him. the foot of the

Throrte.

The Honorable Mr. Macaulay came to the Te rlon. J.
Table and took and subscribed the Oath pre- rcnuluy

takes the Onth
scribed by Law, which was administered by prescribed by

John F. Taylor, Senior, Esquire, one of the
Commissioners appointed under the Great
Seal to administer the Oath to the Members
of the Legislature.

The Honorable Mr. Ferrie presented two PetitOOL
Petitions fron the .Montreal Protestant Or- Fr

phan Asylun, praying for pecuniary aid tant Orphan

towards the erection of a suitable Building for an,) and

the purposes of their Institution : also,
praying for pecuniary aid towards the Annual
support of the sane ; and also, a Petition froi From the Mon-stpo1 Beeoi ednt Sothe Ladies' Benevolent Society of Miontreal, LeeS'
praying for pecuniary aid. cietypresented

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. A. Dionne presented
to
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A Retrn fron

the1911-to the Hoise a Return fron the Agricultural
Bellechaese, Society of the County of Bellechasse.
presented.y

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table,
and it is as follows:-

(For Report, vide Sessional Papers,
Letter H.)

The Honorable Mr. J. Dionne presented a
Petition from L. Rousseau and others, of the

From st. jea
des Chaillons Parishes of St. Jean des Chaillons, St. Pierre

". les Becquets, and St. Edouard de Gentilly,
praying for aid to open a Road from the Grist
Mill, in the last named Parish, to the River
aux Origneaux, in the Parish of St. Pierre
les Becquets, and to build a Bridge over that

From Thee River; and also, a Petition from L. M Cressé
Rivers, (L. M. and others, of the District of Three Bivers,Crs.)nnd praying for the repeal of the proviso at the

end of the 27th seclion of the 21st chapter of
the Statute of last Session, relative to the
organization of the Notarial Profession in
Lower Canada.

Ordered, that the saine do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Massue presented a
FromSnnfold, Petition froin the ]Rev. E. Dufour and others,
&C (Rev. E.
Dufour and of the Townships of Stanfold, Somerset, Blan-
others.) ford, and Arthabaska, praying for nid to open

a Road in those Townships, and build a Bridge
over the River Bécancour; and also, a Pe-

r"în P. Foye tition from the Rev. P. IHuot and others, of
k others), and the Parish of St. Foye, praying for the Amend-

ment of the Act 10th and lith Vict., c. 7,
relative to the establishment of Municipal
Authorities in Lower Canada.

Ordered, that the saine do lie on the Table.

Front st, Au-

A.'Lafnçois

presnted.

The Honorable Mr. Joliette presented a
Petition froin the Rev. A. Lafrançois and
others of the Parish of St. A1ugustin, praying
for a grant of money for a Road through that
Parish.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

Returns fron The Honorable the Speaker presented to
the Nicolet & the House' Returns fron the Agricultural
Ar.riculturl Societies of the County of Jicolet, and Nos.
s°ene.' pro 1 and 2 of the'County of Dorchester.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table,
and they are as follow :-

(For Returns, vide Sessional Papers,
Letter H.)

The Honorable the Speaker presented to A Return rron
the House a Return from the Peterborough ° t °
and Port Hope Railway Company. pany com-

ed.

Ordered, that the saine do lie on the Table,
and it is as follows:-

(For Return, vide Sessional Papers,
Letter F.)

The Honorable Mr. Knoulton presented a Petitions.
Petition from G. K. Foster and others, t

Trustees of the Richrnond Academy, in the Acadeny.

Township of Shipton, in the County of Sher-
brooke, praying for pecuniary aid in behalf ofthe
said Institution; also, aPetition from C.Jackson Fronthe
and others, Trustees of the Charleston Aca- Acondmy.

demy, praying for pecuniaryaid in behalf of
that Institution; also, a Petition froin John From Eaton,

.Moore and others, Inhabitants of the Town- an others.)

ships of Eaton, Newport,- Clifton, Hereford,
Dudswell, and Westbury, praying for a grant
of money to construct a Road through the
said Townships to the City of Quebec; also,
a Petition froin Thomas C. Allis and others, Feom Shipton,

Inhabitants of the Township of Shipton and others.&

its vicinity ; also, a Petition from T. Davis Fro Eaton,

and others, Inhabitants of the Townships of oer

Eaton, Bury, Dudswell, Weedon, and West-
bury, respectively praying for a grant to
construct a Road from the said Township of
Dudswell to the Township of Shipton afore-
said; also, a Petition from George .Taylor From Stan-

and others, Inhabitants of the County of ,ad (G.a
Stanstead, praying that an Institution may be
endowed by the Government for the Educa-
tion and support of the Deaf and Dumb; also,
a Petition from John W. Baxter and others, From Stan-
Inhabitants of the Township of Stanstead, s'en<a W
praying for a grant of money to construet a others.)
Road from Stanstead Plain to the Village of
Georgeville; also, a Petition from TfhoMas C. From Shipton,
Allis and others, Inhabitants ofthe Townships C. AliS&

of Shipton, Melbourne, Windsor, and Bromp-
ton, praying for a grant of money to construct
a branch Road froi Kingsey to Danville;
and also, a Petition from G. K. Foster and From nrum-
others, Inhabitants of certain Townships in rFostd(.nK
the Counties of Drunmond and Sherbrooke, others.)

praying that the said Townships may be
erected into a new County, by the name of
the County of Richmond.

Ordered, that the saine do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. de Bouchervillepresent-
ed a Petition from tie Corporation of the Fromchambly
College of Chambly, praying for pecuniary Coege.

aid ;
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Froi St. Au. aid; also, a Petition from Jean Baptiste
,aîi (J. B.
Meocle and Meloche and others, of the Parish of St.

Fri S s- Augustin ; aiso, two Petitions froi the Rev.
tache (Rev. H. H. MJ1oreau and others, of the Parish of St.
Moreau and
others>. s e- Eustache ; also, a Petition from the Rev. a.

eiSi. Be.. Groux and others, of the Parish of St. Benoit,
Goux 2 a' severally praying to be iiileniijfied for losses
others). sustaiiied by thein during the disturbances of

Fron w. 1837-8 ; also, a Petition from 1lilliam Evans
EvansofMon- of the Parish of Montreal, praying that the

Legislature w ill grant to him some compei-
sation for expenses and losses incurred by
him in advocating the cause of Agricultural
Improvement in Loicer Canada; and also, a

From L'As- Petition from the Corporation of the College
Fomption Col-
lege,presented of L'A.ssomption, praying for pecuniary aid.

Ordered, that. the saie do lie on the Table.

Joint Stock
Coepanic
Bill rend 2d
time. and

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill,
intituletl, " An Act to provide for the forma-
"tion of Incorporated Joint Stock Companies,

for Manufacturing, Mining, and other Me-
"chanical purposes," was read the second
time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a
Select Comrnittee of seven Members.

Referred to a Ordered, that the Committee bc the Honor-
Select Comn-
mittee able Messieurs McGill, Sulliran, W. Morris,

Joliette, .MIfcaulay, KCnouion, and lMassue, Io
- meet and adjourn as they please.

The Letter of The House according to Order was adjourn-
the lion. J ed during pleasure, and was again put into a
?.lcDonnld on
the subject of Conmittee of Privileges for the purpose of
bis absence re-c
committed to taking into further consideration the subject
oc Cnnefmatter of a certain Letter reccived from the
the Wole Honorable John McDonald, relative to the
House.

proceedings had at the last Session of Parlia-
ment, respecting his absence from his place
as a Member of the Legisiative Council for
two successive Sessions of the Legislature.

After some time the House was resumed,
and

Progremi re- The Honorable the Speaker reported from

° "avrd red the said Committee that they had again taken
0Bit ga On the subject matter of the said Letter into con-wednesday. sideration, had made some further progress

therein, and asked leave to sit again on
Wednesday next.

Ordered, that leave be granted accordingly.

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented a
Petitions.
From Rimous- Petition from Magloire Cote and others, of
ki, (M). Coe
and otbers.)

the County of Rinouski, praying for aid to
open a Road from the Parish of l'Isle Verte,
in that County, to Lake Temiscouata.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable the Speaker presented a
Petition froin Edouard Normand, of the F E. Nor-

madof Cap
Parish of Cap de la Moagdeleine, praying to de la Magde-

be indemnified for damage done to his pro-
perty by the crection of a Bridge over the
River Saint llaurice; also, a Petition from
J. Birch and others, Inhabitants of the City of Froe e

Quebec, praying on behalf of certain Individ- others>

uals who suffered in their persons and property
from the falling of the Governinent Wall in
the year 1841, that they may be compensated
for their losses; and also, a Petition from From J. Motz

Janes Motz, of the City of Quebec, praying
that the privileges and benefits accruing to
him as the owner of a Toll Bridge over the
River Etchemins, may be fully secured.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Massue presented a
Petition froi Jean BIaptiste Toutant and From Cham-

others, of the County of Clamplain, praying Touinnt and

for the Amendment of the Act 9 Vic., c.27,
and the repeal of the Act 10 and 11 Vic., c.
7, on the subjects of Education, and the
establishment of Municipal Authorities in
Lower Canada.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. A. Dionne presented a
Petition from Louis Leclerc and others, of Fron ste.
Sainte .dune des .Monts and Cap Chat, in the j"oni & cap
County of Gaspie, praying to be created a cec nLde-

Municipality; and also, a Petition from Josejjh F
Valée and others, of the last named places, nnmedPInceq
praying for aid to open a Road from Matane others)

to Cap C'hai, aforesaid.

Ordered, that the saie do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Sullivan presented a

Petition from John Tilliams, of the Township From J.

of Thorold, praying that he may be compen- wiliams ad

sated for the loss of a Lot of Land which was
improperly sold under the direction of the
Crown Lands Agent of the Brock District.

Ordered, that the saie do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Knoulton presented a
Petition froi the Trustees of the Sherbrooke From the

Sherbrooke
Academy, Academypre.

sented
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Academy, praying for pecuniary aid in sup-
port of the said Institution.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

Adjournmemt. The Speaker declared this House continued
until tomorrow, at three o'clock in the after-
noon, the House so decreeing.

Tuesday, i4th March, 1848.

The Members convened were-

The Honorable René E. Caron, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs

W. Morris,
Joliette,
Mlacaulay,
Ferrie,
Taché

The Honorable Messieurs

A. Dionne,
J. Dionne,
De Boucherville,
Mlatheson,
Viger'.

PRAYERS.

Report of the
Select Coin-
inittce on t"e
Librry, pre-
strited.

The Honorable Mr. Viger from the Select
Cormittee, to whom was referred the Report
of the Librarian, reported a recommendation
that the Books enumerated in the annexed
list should be procured and placed in the
Library with as little delay or expense
as possible, and that the Librarian be also
authorized to take the necessary steps for
procuring continuations of the various Law
Reports and Periodicals, with which the
Library is already supplied.

The Committee have received a Memorial
from the Librarian on the subject of the
appointment of a Messenger, who should
give his exclusive attention to the Library
throughout the year, but they are not pre-
pared to. recommend the adoption of this
suggestion, in consequence of the salary of
the Chief Messenger of the House having been
already twice augmented for the express pur-
pose of enabling him to procure assistance in
the discharge of bis duties, in which that of
attending the Library is, as they conceive,
included.

Ordered, that the said Report be received,
and

The same was then read by the Clerk. Read.

Ordered, that the said Report be taken into To be consi.

consideration on Thursday next. Thuray.

The Honorable Mr. Joliette presented a Petitions.

Petition from John MCuaig, late of the °«f S.
Parish of St. George, in the Seigniory of New George, and

Longueuil, praying that he may be compen-
sated for wrongs and injuries inflicted upon
him by reason of the late Government of
Upper Canada having granted certain Land
occupied by him in the said Seigniory of New
Longueuil, to certain parties residing in the
Township of Lancaster; and also, a Petition
from Charles Emond and others of Berthier, From Berthier

praying for a continuance of the annual grant o ers), pre-
of money to the Berthier Academy. sented.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable the Speaker laid before the A Return from
heOttawaHouse a Return from the Ottawa District t A

Agricultural Society for 1847. cultural So-
ed.

Ordered, that the sane do lie on the Table,
and it is as follows :-

(For the Return, ride Sessional Papers,
Letter H.)

The Honorable Mr. Macaulay presented
six Petitions from the .Kiagara District Frou the Nia-
Council, praying for the passing of an Act to
enable the Inhabitants of the said District, by Petitions.)

means of a Convention of Delegates to be
chosen for the purpose of selecting a more
convenient site for a District Town, than the
one which the Town of Xiagara affords;
also, praying that authority may be vested in
the Municipal Councils to hold Lands for
public Burying Grounds, when required by
the Inhabitants, and to enable them to levy a
Tax upon rateable property for the purchase
and maintainance of the said Grounds; also,
praying that the Act 9th Vict., Cap., 2, im-
posing a duty of two pence a gallon on
Spirituous Liquors manufactured in the Pro-
vince, may be reconsidered; also, praying
that the Macadamized Road from Queenston
to Grirnsby, may be carried through the
centre of the Village of Jordan in the Town-
ship of Louth; also, praying for the passing of
an Act to empower the District Councils to
provide for the maintenance and support of
insane destitute persons, in their respective
Districts; and also, praying that the cut at
the mouth of the Welland River may be

deepened,
L
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deepened, and that an outiet may be construct-
ed from the said Welland River to the River
Niagara

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. A. Dionne presented a

From Cham. Petition from Marcel Lymburner and others
plain (N Lym- of the County of Champilain, praying for a grant
burner and c C 1
others of muorey to open a Road from Saint Stanislas

de Batiscan to the place called Kapiboucheka,
in that County ; also, a Petition from Milarcel

From Batiscan Lynburner and others, of the County of Ba-
(M.Lyxnburner , i~rvc fo-h
a nd others.) iscan, praying for the completion of a Road

from the banks of the River Batiscan to
the Town of Three Rivers; also, a Petition

From Kamou- from Vincent Dubé and others of the County
rdska (V.iJubé
and others.) of Kamouraska, praying for the continuation

of the Road from the Parish of Ste. Anne de la
Pocatière to the Township of Ixworth in that

From Halifax County ; also, a Petition from J. B. Croteau and'
(J. 1. Croteau others of the Township of Halifax, praying forand others.)

a grant of money to purchase seed ; also, a
From st. sta. Petition from Marcel Lymburner and others,
nislas (M. of the Parish of St. Stanislas de Batiscan,Lymburner &
others.) praying for Amendnents in the Act 9th Vic.

c. 27, relating to Elementary Education in
Lower Canada ; and also, a Petition from!

From Megan. Louis Deneys and others, of the County of Mile-
tic (L. Deneys
and others.) gantic, praying for a grant of rnoney to repair

the Lanbton Road, and make a Bridge over
the River Chaudière.

Ordered, that the saie do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Ferrie presented-a le-
From Durham, tition from K. J. .Millar and others, Inhabitants
Kingsey, &c. of the Townships of Durham, Kingsey, Acton,(K. J. Millr
& others), and and Roxton, praying for a grant of money to

continue the Quebec Road from its terminus,
at Kingsey till it intersects the main Road
from Sherbrooke to Montreal; and also a Pe-

From the Sim- tition from the Simcoe District Council, pray-
coe District ino that the sum granted for the improvement'
Counci1, pre- C
sented. of the Roads within the said District may be

expended therein, in conformity with the in-
tentions expressed in the Act 4th and 5th Vic.,
chap. 28.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

Adjoumment. The Speaker declared this House continued
until tomorrow, at three o'clock in the after-
noon, the House so decreeing.

W ednesday, 15th March, 1848. WEDNESDAY.

The Members convened were-

The Honorable René E. Caron, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs

.Mc Gill,
T Marris,

Joliette,
.Marulay,
Ferrie,
Taché,

The Honorable Messieurs

A. Dionne,
J. Dionne,
De Boucherville,
Pinhey,
Mfatheson,
Viger.

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. McGill prescnted a Ietitîon.

Petition fron the Board of Police of the Town Froni the St.
Catharines

of St. Catherines, praying that the said Town Board of Po-

may be incorporated ; and also, a Petition fron lie
the Montreal General Hospital, praying for Frornhe Mon-

pecuniary aid. e

Ordered, that the sane do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Ferrie presented four
Petitions from. the Gore District Council, From the Gore

praying that none of the Townships now form- ý ( PcU-

ing part of the said District may be detached °ion,.)
therefroi for the purpose of being formed
into a new District; also, praying that au-
thority rnay be given to the various District
Councils to remunerate their respective War-
dens for their services; also, praying for the
Amendnient of the School Act; and also,
praying that the respective District Councils
may have the appointment of the Collectors
and Assessors.

Ordered, that the sane do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Pinhey presented a Pe-
tition from L. G. Bigelow and others, Inha- From Loch.
bitants of Lochaber, Templeton, and Bucking- aber (L. G.

Bîgelow and
ham, praying for the construction of a new others.
Road through the said Townships to thç Gat-
tineau.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Joliette presented a
Petition from Samuel Anderson and others, From Rawdon

Inhabitants of the Township of Bawdon, pray- n oters°

ing that the amount subscribed for Common
School purposes may be restored to them, and
also a Petition from the Ladies of Charity, From the Di-
being Directresses of the Roman Catholic îhe ,*ea

Orphan
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Roman Cath-- Orphan Asylum of Montreal, praying for a
lie Orphrn
Asîum, and grant of money.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

From Ennis- The Honorable Mr. Matheson presented a
and others), Petition from f. Jones and others, Inhabitants

of the Townships of Enniskillen, Bosanquet,
and adjoining Townships, praying that the
Ten Northern Townships of the Western
District may be erected and set apart into a
new District.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

A Return from The Honorable the Speaker presented to
the Montreal the House a Return fron the Montreal

MNechnnhcag' n-
Ptiiute, Pre- Mechanics' Institute for the year 1847.
.ented.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table,
and it is as follows:

(For the Return, vide Sessional Papers,
Letter U.)

The Honorable the Speaker presented to
the Negantic the House Returns from the Megantic and
and Elizabeth-lizabthtown Agricuural Societies for the
îownl Agricu-l. zbttu giutra oite o h

turalis year 1847.
presented.

Ordered, that the same do lie on theTable,
and they are as follow:-

(Jor the Returns, vide Sessional Papers,
Letter H.)

A Return fro The Honorable the Speaker presented to
the Montreat the House a Return from the Montreal City
City and Dis
trici Savings' and District Savings Bank for the year 1847.
l3ank.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table,
and it is as follows:-

APetition from
Quebec (J.
Dean and
others), pre-
senteil.

(For the Return, vide Sessional Papers,
Letter T.)

The Honorable the Speaker presented a Pe-
tition from James Dean and others, Inhabitants
of the City of Quebec, praying that they may
be incorporated for the purpose of transporting
goods, merchandize and passengers between
Quebec, Lake Champlain and, the Upper
Lakes.

McDonald relative to the proceedings had at certain Letter,
the last Session of Parliament respecting his {ec7e ."'
absence from his place as a Member of the Mconald,re-

Legislative Council, for two successive Ses- and

sions of the Legislature.

Ordered, that the House be put into a Coni- he saine di-

mittee of Privileges on the subject of the said Friday next.

Letter on Friday next.

Ordered,that the Honorable Messieurs Ma-4 Member,
added to ihe

aulay, Taché, de Boucherville, and Matiheson be sect coin-
added to the Select Committee appointed to "itt un°the

examine into, and report upon the Contingent Accouts.

Accounts of this House for the present Ses-
sion.,

The Speaker declared this House continued Adjourmment.

until tomorrow, at three o!clock in the after-
noon, the House so decreeing.

Thursday, 16th March, 1848. rnun,£.

The Members convened were-

The Honorable Réne E. Caron, Spe-o er:

The Honorable Messieurs

McGili,
Sullivan,
.W. Morris,
Joliette,
Macaulay,
Ferrie,
Taché,

The Honorable Messieurs

J1 Dionne,
J. Dionne,
De Boucherville,
Pinhey,
Mlatheson,

Viger,

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr.. Sullivan acquainted message fron
the House that he had a Message from His His Excel-

Excellency the Governor General, under his mîuing copies

Sign Manual which His Excellency had com or Despaiches.

manded him to deliver to the House.

And the same waa then read as follows:

Ordered, that the samé do lie on the Table. Il ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

The Order of
the Day reed
for recouunjî-
tiog to a Coin.
mitiet of Pri.
vilegsote

Whal Hoa
the subject
mter of a

The Order ofthe Day being read, fo- again
putting the House into a Committëe of Privi-
leges, for the purposè 'of taking into- further
cousideration the eubj0ct matter of a certain
Letter received from the Hoñorable on

The Governor General tranismits for the in-
formation of the Honorable 'the Lëgislative
Cuncil, Copies of the several Despatches from
Her Majesty's SeCretary of State, enunierated
in the annexed Schedule.

Government
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Governnent House,
Montreal, 15th March, 1848.

ScHEDU LE f DespatChes aCconanging the
Gor'ernor General's Message to the Legisla-
iire Cormei( of 15th AIarch.

No. DATE.

1847.
On the Navi, 110 3lst July,
ganon Laws.

On the Reserv. 1 14ti Augç .,
ed Civil List
Bill of 1846,

On the Natu- Cir<en- 25th Sept.,
ratization or lar.

1 5th Sept.,

On the ll[alifax
and Quellec
Reilroadi Sur.

1'33 23d Oct.,

vey.

Itespectiîîg the I3 S
ailway Bt 1 3 8th Nov.,

ofLast seson

SURJECT.

Respecting the Navigation
Laws.

States in reply to hie Joint
Address that the Reserved
Civil List Bill will receive
the Royal Assent.

Respecting an Act passed by
the Imperial Parlianent for
the Naturalization of Aliens.

On the subject of the above.

Respecting the Survey of the
Halifax and Quebuc Rail-
road.

Respecting the Railway Bills
of last SCssion.-

(For the DespatChes, vide Appendix, JY?. 3.)

tlt io01. The Honorable Mr. McGill presented a
F ite Uni-

versity Lying- Petition from the University Lying-in-lHos-
pital praying for pecuniary aid.

Ordered, that the saie do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Joliette presented a Pe-
Fronthlie. tition fron hinself, praying for the continu-

ance of the Annual grant of £100 to the Col-
lege founded by hin in the Village of Indus-
1ry, and known as " Joliette College."

Ordered, that the saie do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. J. Dionne presented a
Fron Petition fron the Municipal Council of the
Montreal eiinfo
County Muni- County of Montreal, praying for the repeal of
ciai counci. the Act of last Session relating to Municipali-

ties in Lower Canada.

Ordered, that the saine do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Macau/ay presented a
FromKingston Petition fron Johin Hopkins and others, School-

vPherIs teachers of the City of Kingston, praying that
certain arrears of salary due to then may be
paid.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Ferrie presentel a
Petition from the Montreal Sehool of Medi- From teon-

treal School of

cine and Surgery, praying for pecuniary aid; Medicinie, and

and also, a Petition froi the Montreal Lying- From theMon-
treail Lymng-mn

in-Hospital, praying for pecuniary aid. nospital,pre-
sented.

Ordered, that the saine do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Sullivan, by command A Schdule of

of His Excellency the, Governor General, Debentures,

presented to the House a Schedule of the
Governinent Debentures Redeemed and Out-
standing, made up to the 4th March 1848
inclusive.

Ordered, that the saime do lie on the Table,
and it is as follows:-

(For the Schedule, vide Sessional Papers,
Letter M.)

The Honorable Mr. Sullivan, by command A Messge
frorn Ris Ex-

of lis Excellency the Governor Generalcelencyoniht
presented to the House certain papers on the o

subject of the distribution of Muskets, for the certain Mus-
kets for the use

use of the Militia in the County of York. ofte Miliiia
in the county
of Yorkl, pre-

Ordered, that the sanie do lie on the Table, semned.

and they are as follow :-

(For the Papers, vide Appendix No. 4.)

The Honorable the Speaker, presented a Apetidonfroin
Petition froim the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop the Lordc Bishop of
of .Montreal, praying that measures may be >iontreal, pie.

taken to reimburse the travelling expenses of
the Clergymen of the Church of England, who
have attended the sick Immigrants at Point St.
Charles, from the month of June last, up to
the present day.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The fouse according to Order, proceeded l'ie Lbra-

to the consideration of the Report of the
Select Committee on the subject of the the 11ouse.

Librarian's Report, and

The said Report was then again read by Rend, ana
the Clerk.

Ordered, that the said Report be adopted. The samne
adopted.

The Honorable Mr. Bllivan reported, that The Answer

in answer to the Address of this House of t Excel-

Thursday last, on the subject of furnishing the "e°o e

Members with the Printed Statutes, His hbound copies

Excellency was pleased to say, that lie would of testanutes
v the Mhavebes eoed
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have mucli pleasure in complying with the
w'ishes of the House in respect thereof.

A Petitio The Honorable Mr. Sullivan presented a
from the New-
ciotte DfrtreL Petition from the Newcastle District Council,

praying for the Amendment of the Common
School Act; and also a Petition from Rebecca

Sylvester, formerly Teacher of the Upper
Canada Central School at Toronto, praying
for a pension.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

Adjourment. The Speaker declared this House continued
until tomorrow, at three o'clock in the after-
noon, the House so decreeing.

Friday, 17th March, 1848.
The Members convened were-

The Honorable René E. Caron, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs

Mc Gili,
Sullivan,
W. Morris,
Joliette,
Macaulay,
Bruneau,
Ferrie.
Taché,

The Honorable Messieurs

Roy,
A. Dionne,
J. Dionne,
De Boucherville,
Pinhey,
Ferrier,
Maitheson,

Viger.

PRAYERS.

retion, The Honorable Mr. Matheson presented a
From Smith's Petition from James Atchison and others,
man Inhabitants of Smith's Falls, in the Township

and of Northt Elmsley, praying that no Act may be
passed to disturb a certain Act which defines
the true line between Lot number thirty in
the fourth Concession and the Village of
Smith's Falls.

From Lot.
binière (L.

endre and
ers pre.

sented.

A Return from
lte Agrîcul lu-
nI Society of
Berthier, pre-
cented.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. de Boucherville pre-
sented a Petition from Louis Legendre and
others, of the Parish of Lotbinière, praying for
the completion of the Bridge over the River
DuchUne.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable the Speaker presented to
the House a Return from the Agricultural
Society of the County of Berthier, in the
District of Montreal.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table,
and it is as follows:-

(For the Return, vide Sessional Papers,
Letter B.)'

The Honorable the Speaker presented a Petitions

Petition from Simon Bedard and others, of FromQuebe,

Quebec, praying that the Debentures issued to others)
the Sufferers by the great fires in that City,
may be purchased by the Government.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Viger presented a
Petition from P. Paterson and others, Inhabi- FrontToronto

tants of the City of Toronto, praying that the and others)

Capital Stock of the Toronto Dry Dock Com- an
pany may be increased.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. W. Morris presented
a Petition from the Rev. William Bell and From the Ba-

thurst District
others, Inhabitants of the District of Bathurst, (Rev. W. Bell

praying that measures may be adopted for the and others)

suppression of Intemperance in this Province.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

A Message was brought from the Legisla- r.sum.

tive Assembly by the Honorable Mr. Badgley moning Bill
and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to Up.

"remove doubts as to the time from which
"the provisions of the Act regulating the
"Summoning of Jurors in Lower Canada
"were intended to have force and effect," to
which they desire the concurrence of this
House.

The said Bill was read the first time. Read lot time

Ordered, that the said Bill be read the 2d Reading on

second time on Monday next. Monday.

The House according to Order was ad- The Letter of

journed during pleasure, and was again put McDo°alaad
into a Committee of Privileges for the purpose Pec 11s -

of taking into further consideration the subject mitted to a

matter of a certain Letter received from Frivileges of

Honorable John McDonald, relative to the "° h°

proceedings had at the last Session of Parlia-
ment respecting bis absence from his place as
a Member of the Legislative Council for two
successive Sessions of the Legislature.

After some time the House was resumed, Certain Reo-

and the Honorable the Speaker reported from ed repo"t.

the said Committee, that they had gone
through the subject matter of the said Letter;
and had directed him to Report certain Re-
solutions, which he was ready to submit
whenever the House would be pleased to
receive the same.

Ordered, that the said Report be now re-
ceived, and

The said Resolutions were then read by nead.
the Clerk as follow :-

Resolv.ed,

FKw-T.
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The Resolu- Resolved, that by the Letter of the Honorable
John McDonald, dated 21st February !last,
as well as by the Journals of this House, that
the said Honorable John McDonald, for two
successive Sessions of the Legislature of this
Province, bas failed to give his attendance in
this House, and that permission for such ab-
sence has not been obtained by the said John
McDonald fromn Her Majesty or the Governor
of this Province and signified to this flouse,
whereby the seat of the said Jo/n McDonald
has become vacant.

Resolved, therefore, that in pursuance of
the Sth section of the Imperial Act, entitled,
" An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper
"and Lower Canada, and for the Government
"of Canada," this House doth now declare,
determine, and adjudge, that the seat of the
said Honorable John McDonald in this Coun-
cil is vacated.

Resolved,that the foregoing P esolutions with
the anterior proceedings of the House and Mr.
McDonald's letter, be communicated to His
Excellency the Governor General for His
Excellency's information.

Motion to The first Resolution being read the second
Adopt the let
Resolution, time,

It was moved to adopt the same.

Objected to. Which, being objected to,

Same put and The question of concurrence was put
thereon, and

carried. The sane was Resolved in the affirmative.

Motion to The second Resolution being read the
Adopt the 2nd second time,Resolution.

It was moved to adopt the saie.

Objected to. Which, being objected to,

Saie put and The question of concurrence was put there-
on, and

Carried. The same was Resolved in the affirmative.

Motion tr The third Resolution being read the second,
&dopt the r
Resolution. time,

It was moved to adopt the same.
Objected to. Which, being objected to,

same put and The question of concurrence was put there-
on, and

Carried. The same was Resolved in the affirmative.

Protest of the DissENTIENT
lion. D. B.
Viger thereon' Ist, Because, in his answer to the letter

written according to the order of this flouse

by its Clerk, Mr. McDonald alleges a fact,
which did not depend upon his will. as the
cause of his absence during one of the two
Sessions of the Council in which he failed to
take his seat, Sickness, which is always con-
sidered a legitimate excuse in similar circum-
stances.

2d, Because, did doubt exist as to the nature
or the truth of the facts stated by Mr.
McDonald as the cause of bis absence, it was
necessary, in the first place, to enter upon an
investigation relative to these same facts, to
enable the House to judge whether they con-
stituted sufficient ground for his excuse.

3rd, Because, if this House could not see
either in the terms or the tenor of Mr.
McDonald's letter, lawful grounds for his
excuse, this House owed it to itself as well as
Mr. McDonald, to declare the reasons which
induced this flouse to deprive him of bis scat,
by declaring it vacant.

D. B. VIGER.

The Honorable .Mr. de Boucherville pre-
sented a Petition from J. B. Vachon and
others, Inhabitants of the District of Quebec,
praying for the Amendment of the Law
regulating the Culling and Measurement of
Timber, &c.

Petition,.

From Quebec,
(J B. Vachon
and others.)

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Macaulay presented a
Petition from the Corporation of the City of Fromt the

Kingston, praying for the Amendinent of their Kington Cor

Act of Incorporation.

Ordered, that the sane do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Joliette presented a
Petition from the Literary and Historical From the Que-

Society of Quebec, praying for pecuniary aid. Ri",ocalsa
ciety,premented

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Joliette presented to Returns from
the House Returns fron the Agricultural thé Rouville&

1 IDGhnrnbly Agri-
Societies of the Counties of Chambly and culturni Soeie-
Rouville for the year 1847. ties,presented.

Ordered, that the same dolie on the Table,
and they are as follow:

(For the Returns, Vide Sessianal -Papers,
Letter H.ì

The Speaker declared this House continued Adjourom.
until Monday next, at three o'clock in the
afternoon, the House so decreeinig.
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Monday, 20th March, 1848.

The Members convened were-

The Honorable René E. Caron, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs

McGi,
Sullivan,
W. Morris,
Joliette,
Macaulay,
Ferrie,

The Honorable Mrtssieurs

Roy,
A. Diomne,
de Boucherville,
Pinhey,
Matheson,
Viger.

PRAYERS.

AStaiementof The Honorable Mr. Sullivan, by command
tiaryAccounts, Of His Excellency the Governor General, pre-
presenîed. sented to the House a Statement of the Ac-

counts and Affairs of the Provincial Peniten-
tiary for the year 1487.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table,
and they are as follov:-

(For the Accounts, vide Sessional Papers,
Letter S.)

An Estimate The Honorable Mr. Sullivan, by command
suly i re. of His Excellency the Governor General, pre-

a'nao sented to the House an Estimate of certain
the Inspector- expenses of the Civil Government of the Pro-Genernl ae.
eompanying vince of Canada for the year 1848, for which
ether wth Supply is required ; also, a Statement of the

",'i° t. Inspector-General, accompanying the same;
ed Rev"nue of and also, a Statenent of the Consolidated Re-the Provinee,
presented. venue Fund of the Province of Canada for the

year 1847.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table,
and they are as follow :-

(.For the Estimate and Statements, vide Ses-
sional Papers, Letter B.)

reition,. The Honorable Mr. A. Dionne presented a
From Quebec Petition froni William. Black and others, In-

"W. B"a nd habitants of the Parish of St. Rock, in thecutersi, and
City of Quebec, praying for. the adoption of
such measures as will enable them to obtain
their proportion of the £100,000 appropriated
for the benefit of the Sufferers by the late
Quebec Fires.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Ferrie presented a Pe-

Mo- IT. tition from Albert Furniss, representing the From A. Ftr-
City of Toronto Gas Light and W ater Coin- " ', presened

pany, praying to be heard by Counsel against
the Bill to incorporate the Consumers' Gas

Company of Toronto.

Ordered, that the last mentioned Petition be
now read.

The same was then read by the Clerk ac- hat Peti.

cordingly. read.

Ordered, that the said Petition dolie on the
Table.

The Honorable Mr. S u llivan presented a Prti:ions.

Petition from the Mechanies' Institute of To- From the a-
ronho, praying for pecuniary aid ; also, a Peti- nsntitore.

tion from Hannah Thompson, of the townî of From H.

Pertii, praying for the redress of certain al- Perth.

leged grievances, arising out of the sale of
certain Lands on Cockburn Island ; also, a
Petition frni James O'Loane and others, In- Prom Ancaster

habitants of the Town of Ancaster, praying and others.)

that they may not be subjected to the payment
of Tolls upon eight miles of Road between
the sixth Concession of Glanford, to the ter-
minus of the Bamilton and Port Dover Plank
Road ; also, a Petition from Daniel L. Gilki- From Brant-

ford <D. L.son and others, Inhabitants of the Town of Gikson ad
Brantford, praying to be incorporated for the °the'')
purpose of making a Plank Road from Brant-
ford to Paris; also six Petitions fron the From the Nia-
Nia.gara.District Council, praying that the gona
reconstruction of a Monument to the memory
Wtie~ate lamented Major General Sir 1saac
Brock may be at once commenced, and that
a more preferable monumental design may be
determined upon than that of an Obelisk ;
also, praying that certain Landholders of the
Township of Rainham may be indemnified for
the loss of their Lands in consequence of their
being diminished in extent by reason of defin-
ing the Uine between that Township and the
Indian Lands, which now form the Township
of Cayuga; also, praying that the said Town-
ship of Cayuga may be divided into two
Townships ; also, praying that measures niay
be adopted to determine where the Registrar
for the County of Haldimand shall erect the
Building for his Office and Vaults ; also, pray-
ing for the passing of an Act to confirn cer-
tain impressions which have existed as to the
Lands which are by Law comprised within
several Townships of the said District; also,
praying for the passing of an Act to regulate
the duties, of Land Surveyors; also, a Peti-

tion
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Fromi the Nia- tion from John Jarron and others, Inhabitants
amDiqtrii':U. arr'on and of the Niagara District, praying for the pass-

others). ing of an Act to compel the District Councils
to build and] repair ail Bridges upon the lead-
ing Roads within their Municipalities, by
M0onies supplied fromt the General Funds of

Fron Walpole the District ; also, Petitions froin John F.
itnd Ranham,
(J. F. Cooper COOPt1 and others, and fron Jacob Horner and
and others).et Inaias
(J. Hrnernd others, Inhabitants of the Townships of Wfal-
others), and pole and Rainhani, severally praying for the

improvement of the Road from Dunnville to
Fromi Sher. Port Dover ; and alsO, a Petition from Jlex-
brecke Foreqt
<A.°° °" ander Mlfacdonald Lockhart and others, Inha-
har & others), bitants of the Township of Sherbrooke Forest,
prteted.

praying that the sanie may not be annexed to
the Township of M oullon.

Ordered, that the saie do lie on the Table.

Returm fron The Honorable the Speaker presented to
ansdc" "thie Ho [use Returns froi the Gananoque, and

cieiturn Simcoe District Agricultural Societies for the
sented. year 1847.

Ordered, that the saie do lie on the Table.
and they are as follow:-

(For lte Relurns, vide Sessional Papers,
Letter H)

Re'urns "rom The Honorable the Speaker presented to
tie Quebec
Saving' Bank, the louse a Return from the Quebec Savings'
and fron the Bank made up to the 4th March, 1848 ; and
Commercial aiso a Return from the Commercial Bank of
Bank, pre-
sented. the Midland District, made up to the sane

period.

Ordi'red, that the same do lie on the Table,
and they are as follow :.

(For the Returns, vide Sessional Papers,
Letter T.)

Kingston Gag
Light up.l,
Brought up.

A Message was brought from the Legis-
lative Assemnbly by the Honorable Mr. Mac-
Donald (of Kingston,) and others, with a Bill
intituled, " An Act to incorporate the City of
Kingston Gas Light Company," to which they
desire the concurrence of this House.

Read 1st time. The said Bill was read the first time.

46th Rule dis- Ordered, that the forty-sixth rule of this
pensed with y
for the remain. House be dispensed with for the remainder of
der of the Ses-
son. the present Session.

Hon. Mr. de
Boucherville'à
Protest there-
on,

DIsSENTIENT :

PIERRE BOUCHERVILLE.

Ordered, that the last mentioned Bill be read
the second time presently.

The said Bill was then read the second Tbe 13UI rend

time accordingly. n trne, and

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Referred to a

Select Committee of two Members. "Étte.

Ordered, that the Committee be the Honor-
able Messieurs Macaulay and Ferrie to meet
and adjourn as they please.

A Message was brought from the Legis- Toronto Athe-

lative Assenbly by the Honorable John H. bough Up.

Cameron and others, with a Bill intituled, " An
" Act to incorporate the Toronto Atheneum."
to which they desire the concurrence of this
House.

The said Bill was read the first lime. Rend Ist time

Ordered, that the said Bil be read the
second time presently.

The said Bill was then read the second time Read 2d time.

accordingly.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read the third ad reeding b-

time tomorrow.

A Message was brought from the Legis- s. pu',
latie ~ ¶. PlsonandChurch ,;lebelatwe Assembly by Mr. Wilson and others, Bih, brougit.

with a Bill intituled, " An Act to authorise Up.

"theRector andChurch Wardens of St.Paul's
4Church, London, to sell a part of the Glebe,
4 on certain conditions," to which they desire
the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read the first time. Rend lot time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read the
second time presently.

The said Bill was then read the second Rend 2d time,

time accordingly. and

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Referred to

Select Committee of two Members. S Com

Ordered, that the Conmittee be the Honor-
able Messieurs Macaulay, and Matheson, to
meet and adjourn as they please.

A Message was brought from the Legislative ng., B,

Assembly by Mr. Lernieux and others, with a "
Bill intituled, 4 An Act to render executory U·

certain Judgments rendered by the late
"Courts of King's Bench, for Lower Canada,"
to which they desire the concurrence of this
House.

The
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Read lattime. The said Bill was read the first time.

Ordered. that the said Bill be read the
second time presently.

Rend 2d. time, The said Bill was then read the second time
nd accordingly.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a
Select Committee of two Members.

Referred to a Ordered, that the Committee be the Honor-
0°"e able the Speaker and the Honorable Mr.

Joliette, to meet and adjourn as they please.

Institut Cana- A Message was brought from the Legisla-
broigBh, up tive Assembly by Mr. Chauveau and others,

with a Bill intituled, l An Act to incorporate
" the Institut Canadien de Quebec," to which
they desire the concurrence of this House.

Renad 1st time. The said Bill was read the first time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read the
second time presently.

Rend 2d time. The said Bill was tihen read the second
time accordingly.

3d reading to_ . Ordered, that the said Bill be read the third
o"ow-, time tornorrow.

Cannda Life A Message was brought from the Legisla-
Assurance Bil tive Assembly by the Honorable Sir Allan

MacNab and others, with a Bill intituled, " An
" Act to incorporate the Canada Life Assur-
"ance Company," to which they desire the
concurrence of this House.

Rend lt time. The said Bill was read the first time.

2d reading to- Ordered. that the said Bill be read the
°orrow. second time tomorrow.

Seamens'
Shîpping Bill
brought up.

A Message was brought from the Legisla-
tive Assembly by the Honorable Mr. Badgley
and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to
"amend the Act for regulating the Shipping
"of Seanen. and to fund the fees payable
"under the Act," to which they desire the
concurrence of this House.,

Read ist time. The said Bill was read the first time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read the second
time presently.

Read 2d time The said Bill was then read the second
tirne accordingly.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read the third 3d reading to-

time tomorrow morrow.

A Message wvas brouglit from the Legisla- &
tive Assembly by Mr. Holmes and others, IfsPeOl Bill

with a Bill intituled, " An Act to continue
" and amend the Act for the inspection ot
"Flour and Meal, and to provide for the in-
"spection of Oatmeal," to which they desire
the concurrence of this House. -

The said Bill was read the first tine. Rend lht time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read the
second time presently.

The said Bill was then read the seconrd Read 2d time.

time accordingly.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read the third V reading to-

time tomorrow. "f"°*

A Message was brought from the Legisla-
tive Assembly by Mr. Wetenhall and others,
with a Bill intituled, "An Act to amend the
I Act to incorporate the Town of Dundas,"
to which they desire the concurrence of this
House.

The said Bill was read the first time.

Dundas incor-
poarston Btl.
broukr: up.

Rend lot trne.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read the second
time presently.

The said Bill was then read the second time Rend 2d time,
accordingly. and

Ordered, that the said Bil be referred to a
Select Committee of two Members.

Ordered, that the Comnittee be the Honor- Referred to a
able Messieurs Macaulay and Pinhey, to meet Select Com-

mittee.
and adjourn as they please.

A Message was brought from the Legisla- Wostern Tele.
tive Assembly by Mr. Wilson and others, with gph Bl

a Bill intituled, 'An Act to incorporate the p

< Western Telegraph Company," to which
they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read the first time.
Rend lit ime.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read the
second time presently.

The said Bill was then read the second time Read 2d tian
accordingly. and

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a
Select Committee of three Members-

Ordered, that the Committee be the Honor- Referred to a
able

Nntte
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able Messieurs Macaulay, Ferrie, and Mathe-
son, to meet and adjourn as they please.

LondontManu. A Message was brought from the Legisla-
Py °"" tive Assembly by Mr. Wilson and others, with
brought up. a Bill intituled, I An Act to incorporate the

"London Manufacturing Company," to which
they desire the concurrence of this House.

Rend Ist time. Tle said Bill was read the first time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read the second
time presently.

Rend 2d time, The said Bill was then rend the second time
"ttd accordingly.

Referred to the Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to
, the same Select Comrnittee, to whom the Bill

stockcom' intituled, " An Act for the formation of In-
"corporated Joint Stock Companies, for
Manufacturing, Mining, and other Mechanical
purposes," has been referred.

Butter Inspec- A Message was brought from the Legisla-
SBill tive Assembly by Mr. Holmes and others, with

a Bill intituled, " An Act to provide for the
"Inspection of Butter in Quebec and Mon-
"treal," to which they desire the concurrence
of this House.

Rend at time. The said Bill was rend the first time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be rend the
second time presently.

Rend 2d inte, The said Bill was ien rend the second tine
"n" accordingly.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a
Select Conmmittee of tvo Members.

Roferred to a Ordered, that the Committee be the H-onor-
coin- able Messieurs McGill and A. Dionne, to meet

and adjourn as they please.

River Moira
bliii Dam
Aprons Bill
broughlt up.

A Message was brought from the Legisla-
tive Assembly, by Mr. Flint and others, with
a Bill, intituled, "lAn Act to repeal the
"Act therein mentioned, and to make better
"provision for the construction of Aprons to
"Dams upon the River Moira," to which
they desire the concurrence of this House.

Rend Ist Lime. The said Bill was rend the first time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be rend the
second tiie presently.

The said Bill Was then read the second Rend 2d time,

time accordingly. and

Ordcred, that the said Bill be referred to a
Select Committee of two Members.

Ordered, that the Committee be the llonior- Refered to I

able Messieurs Macaulay and Pinhey, to meet tnittee.

and adjourn as they please.

A Messagé was brought from the Legisla- Toronto con-

tive Assembly by Mr. Morrison and others, ""pany'"
with a Bill, intituled, " An Act to incorporate Bill brought up

"the Consumers Gas Company of Toronto,"
to which they desire the concurrence of this
House.

The said Bill was rend the first time. Rend Ist time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read the
second time presently.

The said Bill was then read the second Beaasa ie

time accordingly.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a
Select Committee of three Members.

Ordered, that the Conmittee be the Honor- Referred to a
able Miessieurs McGill, Sullivan, and Fèrrie, .com-
to meet and adjourn as they please.

The Honorable Mr. Joliette presented a A Petition

Petition fron the Municipal Council of the froMui-

County of Richelieu, praying that the place of
meeting nay be changed from St. Denis to
St. Ours.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bil, uo (L.

intituled, " An Act to remove doubts as to ')e 2d

"the time from which the provisions of the
"Act regulating the summoning of Jurors in
"Loter Canada were intended to have force
"and effect," was read the second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read the third 3d reading to

tinte tomorrow.

The Honorable Mr. W. Morris presented a retitions.
Petition froin the Toronto Board of Trade, Fron the To

yronto Board ut
praying that Agricultural Produce, including Trade, and

Wheat and Flour, may be exempted from
Duty when imported into this Province, and
that measures may be adopted to induce the
Governmnent of the United States to extend
equal privileges to the products of Canada
when exported to the said United States; and

also,
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From the
Trustees gf the
Manhaut fligh
School. pre-
«erited.

also, a Petition from the Trustees of the Dun-
hiam High School, praying for pecuniary aid
in behalf of the said Institution.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

Adjourment. The Speaker declared this House continued
until tomorrow, at three o'clock in the after-
noon, the House so decreeing.

Tuesday, 21st March, 1848.

The Members convened were-

The Honorable René E. Caron, Speaker.

The Honorable Messieurs

Mc Gill,
Sullivan,
W. lMorris,
Joliette,
Macaulay,
Bruneau,
Ferrie.

The Honorable Messieurs

Roy,
A. Dianne,
De Boucerville,
Pinhey,
Matheson,

Viger.

PRAYERS.

'etitjons. The Honorable Mr. Bruneau presented a
FronTerre- Petition froin the Rev. I. Moreau and others,
hniin ndThr of the Counties of Terrebonne and the Lake
Mountainis of Two Mountains, praying that the Road
,eau& others). from Lachtapelle's Bridge across the Isle Jesus

may be improved and made a Turnpiked
Road.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Mate&sn presented a
FroinWelland Petition from Simcoe Chap»nan and others,

So ." Inhabitants of the County of Welland, praying
that a Cut rnay be made to connect the Wel-
land River with the River Niagara; and also,

Front London a Petition froin the Rector and Church-War-
(theRector of dens of St. Paul's Church,. London, praying
Çhurch and that authority may be given to them to dispose

of a portion of a Lot of Land belonging to the
said Church, and apply the proceeds of sich
sale towards the liquidation of the Debt of the
Church, and also to enable them to carry out
certain other objects in conneion therewith.H

Ordered, that the saine do lie on the Table.

The. Honorable Mr. Pinhey presented a
Petition from Thomas Ring and others, FromNepean

Inhabitants of the Township of Nepean, in othe.)

the Dalhousie District, praying that certain
Surveys from time to time made in the said
Township may not be disturbed.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. ./L Dionne presented a
Petition from Joseph Pouliot and others, Pilots From and be-

for and below the Harbour of Quebec, praying (J. Pouliot and
Others)

for changes in the regulations affecting such
Pilots, and an increase of their allowances
while in charge of Vessels detained in Qua-
rantine at Grosse Isle; and also, a Petition Froin Rinous.

from the Rev. L. G. Malo and others, of the
County of Rimouski, praying for aid to coin- nd

plete a Road from the River Trois Pistoles to
Lake Teniscouata, and also for the erection
of a Wharf at the mouth of the said River.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Bruneau presenteda
Petition fron Francis Duclos, Sen., and others, From Mon-

Inhabitants of the City and District of Mon- Sen.,and

treal, praying that Governiment aid may be -

afforded to complete the St. Lawrence and
Atlantic Railroad.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable the Speaker, from the Report of the
Select Cou,.Select Committee to whom was referred the iniuee

Bill, intituled, " An Act to render executory ",*
"certain Judgments rendered by the late Bilm,(L.C.)pre-

"Courts of King's Bench for Lotoer Canada,"
reported from the said Committee that they
had gone through the said. Bill, and had
directed him to Report the same to the
House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third
time presently.

The said Bill was then read the third tine The Bi red

accordingly. 3d time.

The question was put, whether this Bill
shall pa,ss ~?

It toas Resolved in the affirmative. ased, and

Ordered, that one of the, Masters in Chan- The Assenib
cery do go down to the Legislative Assembly, ,
and acquaint that House that the Legislative
Coudil have qssed this B without aüy
amendmnent

Teu5&ýAy.
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Report ofthe The Honorable Mr. McGill, from theSCeeL Coi-
matce on But- Select Committee, to whom was referred the
Bpree"i Bill, intituled, " An Act to provide for the

"Inspection of Butter in Quebec and Mon-
treal," reported froi the said Committee, that
they had gone through the said Bill and had
directed him to Report the saine to the House
without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third
time presently.

The Bill read The said Bill was then read the third time
3d tine. accordingly.

The question was put, whether this Bill
shall pass ?

Passed, and It was Resolved in the affirmative.

The A&-embly Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chan-
thereof. cery do go down to the Legislative Assembly

and acquaint that House that the Legislative
Conncil have passed these Bills without any
amendment.

The PetiA:on Ordered, thit the Petition of Albert Furnis.
niss referred representing the City of Toronto Gas-Light
comuttee on and Water Company, praying to be heard by

°ine"s°au" Counsel against the Bill to incorporate the
Conpany's Consuniers' Gas Company of Toronto be re-

ferred to the Select Committee to whom that
Bill has been referred.

Report of the The Honorable Mr. Pinhey, from theSelect coin.
nittee on Select Committee to whom was referred the
po"ationr B Bill, intituled, " An Act to Amend the Act to
presented. " incorporate the Town of Dundas," report-

ed from the said Committee that they had
gone through the said Bill, and had directed
him to Report the saine to the House without
any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read the third
time presently.

The Bill read The said Bill was then read the third time
3d time. accordingly.

The question was put, whether this Bill
shall pass?

Passed, and It was Rssolved in the affirmative.

The A rembly Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chan-
thereOf. cery do go down to the Legislative Assembly,

and acquaint that House that the Legislative

Council have passed this Bill without any
amendinent.

The Honorable Mr. Matheson, from the ePorto ihe

Select Committee to whom was referred the miuecenst.
Bill, intituled, "An Act to authorise the e Bill,
" Rector and Church Wardens of St. Paul's ptened.

Church, London, to sell a part of the Glebe
on certain conditions," reported from the said
Committee, that they had gone through the
said Bill, and had directed him to Report the
sane to the House without any amendinent.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read the
third time presently.

The said Bill was then read the third time heBil read

accordingly.

The question was put, whether this Bill
shall pass ?

It was resolved, in the affirmative. Passed, and

Ordered, that one of the Masics in Can- mhiter
cery do go down to the Legislative Assembly, thereof.

and acquaint that House that the Legislative
Council have passed this Bill without any
amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Macaulay, fron the Repert of the

Select Committee to whom was referred the m°ttc" on

Bill intituled, "An Act to incorporate the Ln"gh c'a,

City of Kingston Gas Light Company," re- presented.

ported from the said Committee that they
had gone through the said Bill and, had direct-
ed him to report the same to the House
without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill.be read the third
time presently.

The said Bill was then read the third time The Bill read
accordingly. 3d ime.

The question was put, whether this Bill
shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative. Passed,and

Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chan- The Asemîib1y

cery do go down to the Legisiative Assenbly, iereofd
and acqu'.int that House, that the Legislative
Coicil have passed this Bill without any
amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Macaulay, fron the Report ofthe

Select Committee to whom was referred the ri¶t On

Bill intituled, " An Act to repeal the Act MiDm

therein mentioned, and to make better provi-
sion
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sion for the construction of Aprons to Dams
upon the River Moira," reported frcm the
said Commnittee,that they had gone through the
said Bill, and had directed him to report the
same to the House without any amendinent.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read the third
time presently.

The Bill rend The said Bill was then read the third time
3d cime. accordingly.

The question was put, whether this Bill
shall pass ?

Passed, and t was Resolved in the affirmative.

The Aosembly Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chan-<ted cery do go down to the Legislative Assembly,
and acquaint that House that the Legislative
Council bave passed this Bill without any
Amendment.

Report of the The Honorable Mr. iSullivan from the
seetCow-i

on Select Committee to whom was referred the
Tloroto Con-
dumer' Gao Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the

'On Consumers' Gas Company of Toronto," and
the Petition also the petition of Albert Furniss, presidentfrein A. Fur-
.iss, presented of the City of Toronto Gas Light and Water

Company, reported that they find that the said
Petitioner alleges that the said Bill, should it
become law, would not only violate the Act of
Incorporation of the City of Toronto Gas Light
and Water Company, but would grant powers
and pritileges that far exceed those of the said
Company ; and the Petitioner therefore prays
your Honorable House not to concur in the
said Bill, and to hear Couneel at the Bar of
your Honorable House, respecting the rights
and privileges of the City of Toronto Gas
Light and Water Company.

The Committee have examined the Act of
Incorporátion of the last' above mentioned
Company, and find that it contains in the thir-
teenth section a provision that nothing therein
contained shall extend to prevent any persbn
or persons, body politic or coìporate, from
constructing any works for the supply of Gas
or Water to hisor their own premises, or to
prevent the Legislature of this Province at
any time hereafter, from altering, modifying
or repealing the pweers, privileges or authori-
ties thereinbefore granted to the said Corpo-
ration.

The Committee therefore see no reason to
question the própriety or power of the egis-

lature to pass any Act which would be of
public benefit to the City of Toronto, by reason
of any privileges granted to the Gas Light and
Water Company, and looking on the Bill before
them as calculated to be berieficial, they re-
spectfully recoinmend the said Bill for the con-
currence of your Honorable Bouse, without
hearing Counsel at the Bar, as prayed on
behalf of the said Gas Light and Water Coi-
pany.

Ordered, that the said Report be adopted. .ame adopted.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read the third
tiue presently.

The said Bill was then read the third time The Bill resd

accordingly. 3 time

The question was put, whether this Bill
shall pass?

It was Resolved in the affirmative. Pased, and

Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chan- TheAsermbly
cery do go down to the Legislative. Assembly, ted
and acquaint that House, that the Legislative
Council have passed this Bill without any
amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Matheson presented a A e
Petition from the Honorable Malcolm Cameron cinth. Hon.

and others, praying for the passing of an Act and o:bes,

to incorporate a Company to construct a line
of Telegraph from Hamilton to the South end
of Lake Huron.

Ordered, that the sane do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Matheson. from the R t
Select Committee to, whom was referred teie ect

Bill intituled, "An Act to incorporate the r
"Western Telegraph Company," reported t
that th.ey had gone through the said Bill, and
had-directed him to report the ,same to the
House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read the
third time presently.

The said Bill wa then'read.the third time The'Bih read

accordingly. 3d time.

The question was put, whether this Bil
shall pass?

It was Resolved in the affirmative. Fted, and

Ordered, that one f the Masiers ài (hân- Thernbr y

cëry 'do go down to the 'egislative Asenibly e

andeoO
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and acquaint that House that the Legislative
Council have passed this Bill without any
amendment.

MontenI A Message was brought from the Legis-
u", lative Assembly, by Mr. Holmes and others,

with a Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the
" laws relating to the Incorporation of the

City of Montreal," to which they desire the
concurrence of this House.

Rend 1st time. The said Bill was read the first time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read the
second time presently.

Read 2d time, The said Bill was then read the second
and time accordingly.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a
Select Committee of three Members.

Rcferred to a Ordered, that the Committee be the Honor-
)Ioittee. able Messieurs McGill, W. Morris, and Fer-

rie, to meet and adjourn as they please.

Acts continu- A Message was brought from the Legis-
ainBill,c

brought up. lative Assembly, by Mr. Holies and others,

with a Bill intituled, " An Act to continue
"for a limited tine the several Acts and Or-

dinances therein mentioned, and for other
"purposes," to which they desire the concur-
rence of this House.

Rcad 1st time. The said Bill was read the first time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read the
second time presently.

Read2d time. The said Bill was then read the second
time accordingly.

3d reading to- Ordered, that the said Bill be read the third
rnorro . time tomorrow.

Juors Bil (L. Pursuant to the Order of the'Day, the Bill
C.) rend 3d intituled, " An Act to remove doubts, as totirtie, and

" the time from which the provisions of the
"Act regulating the summoning of Jurors in

Lower Canada were intended to have force
"and effect," was read the third time.

The question was put, whether this Bill
shall pass ?

Nrwea, It vas Resolved in the affirmative.

Institut Cana. Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bili
dien ih, intituled "An Act to incorporate the Institut
rend 3d dîme, ittld lA c oicroaeteIsiu
and ," Canadian de Québec," was read the third

time.

The question was put, whether this Bill
shah pass?

It was Resolved in the affirmative. Passed.

Senniene'
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill shipping Bi1

intituled, " An Act to amend the Act for T"ae 3d ti e,

" regulating the shipping of Seamen, and to
fund the fees payable under the said Act,"

was read the third time.

The question was put, whether this Bill
shall pass?

It was Resolved in the affirmative. rassed,

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bili Flour & MealInspection Bill

intituled, " An Act to continue and amend read 3d Lige,

" the Act tor the Inspection of Flour and and

Meal, and to provide for the Inspection of
Oatneal," was read the third tirne.

The question was put, whether this Bill
shail pass?

It was Resolved in the affirmative. rasse,

Plirsuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill Toronro

intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Toronto Bil, red 3d,

Athæneum," was read the third tinie.

The question was put, whether this Bill
shall pass ?

It was Resolved in the affirmative. Passed, and

Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chan- The Amnibly

cery do go down to the Legislative Assembly, thereor,

and acquaint that House that the Legislative
Cotincil have passed these Bills 'without auy
amendnent.

Pursuant to the Orde. of the Day, the Bill Canada Lite

intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Canada "",a"

"Life Assurance Conpany," was read the timc, and

second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a
Select Committee of three Members.

Ordered, that the Comtnittee be the Honor- Referred toa
selec con-

able Messieurs Macaula, Pinhey, and Viger, nu'.

to meet and adjourn as they please.

The Honorable Mr. Sullivan presented a peason

Petition from John Burwell, of Port Burwell, From J. Bur.

praying that the Harbour of Port Burwell w i.
nay be conpleted without delay.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.
The
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The Honorable Mr. Sullivan presented a
From 1he Hnl- Petition from the Agricultural Society of the

s' County of Haldimand, praying that the said
ciety, and County may be regarded as an Agricultural

District, in so far as respects the amount of
the grant which it annually receives from the

From the,
GreatWestern Legislature; and also, a Petition from the
RailroadGCom- Great Western Railroad Company, praying
pany, preseflt-
ed. that an Amendment may be made to their Act

of Incorporation; and also, that Legislative
aid may be afforded to complete the under-
taking.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

A Return of The Honorable the Speaker presented to
Baptimns, &c.,

i the District the. House a Return of the Baptisms, Mar-
orQuebec,pre .

riages, and Burials in the District of Quebec
durinig the year 1847.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table,
and it is as follows :-

(For the Returin, vide Sessional Papers,
Letter Y.)

Adjournment. The Speaker declared this House continued
until tomorrow, at three o'clock in the after-
noon, the House so decreeing.

WED.NESD.Y. Wednesday, 22d March, 1848.

The Members convened were

The Honorable Rène E. Caron, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurâ

Mc Gill,
Sullivan,
W. Morris,
Joliette,
Macaulay,
Brun eau,

The Honorable Messieurs

Ferrie,

Roy,
1. Dionne,
Pinlhey,
Matheson,

Viger.

PRAYERS.

A Return from ' The Honorable Mr. 1W. Morris presented
to the _House a Retumnfrom the Agricultural

da Cana Society f Lower Canada for the year 1847.

Ordered, that the sane do lie on the Table,
and it is as follows:-

(For the Return, vide Sessional Papers
Letter I)

The Honorable the Speaker presented to A Return frorn

the House a Return from the Agri cultural s "{
Society of the County of Drummond for the Drummond,presented.
year 1847.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table,
and it is as follows:-

(For the Return, vide Sessional Papers,
Letter I.)

The Honorable Mr. Bruneau presented a
Petition from J. Bell Forsyth and others, Mer- From Quebec

chants of Quebec, praying that the Bankruptcy (L eil For-

Laws may for the present be continued.

Ordered, that the sanie do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Pinhey presented a
Petition from the Niagara and Ten Mile Creek From the Nia.

gara and Teri
Plank Road Company, praying for the Anend- Mile Creek

ment of their Act of incorporation. Compan, all

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Sullivan presented a
Petition from John Jarron and another, of Froim Dunn-

Dunnville, praying that an Act inay be passed 'ýîe a "ou
to Charter a Company to construct a Railway Presented.
between the Niagara and Detroit Rivers.

Ordered, that the saie do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. McGill, from the Select Report of the

Committee to whoi was referred the Bil1 nee counn
intituled, "An Act to amend the Laws relat- Mentreai "n-

corporation
"ing to the Incorporation of the City of Mon- Bil, presented
" treal," reported that the Committee had
gone through the said Bill, and had directed
him to report the same with an Amendment,
which he was ready to submit whenever the
House would be pleased to receive it.

Ordered, that the Report be now received,
and

The said Amendment - as then read by the An Amend-
Clerk as follows by the:-cad

lPt 3,me.,

Press 3, ime 4-After the word "pleaded," The Amed-

insert " Clause A."

CLAUSE A.

"And beit enacted, That
" this Act shall continue
" in force for two years,

and from thencevuntil
"the end of the then riext
" ensuing Sasaion f the

"Provincial
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"Provincial Parliament, Ordered, that the said Bill be read the second
"and no longer." time presently.

The said Aimendment being read the second The said Bill was then read the second time
time, and the question of concurrence put accordingly.
thereon,

Ordered, that the said Bill be read the third
[ was agreed to by the Bouse. time presently.

Ordered, that the said Amendment be en- The said Bill was then read the third time
grossed, and the said Bill (as amended) read

dtntetit pe t

the thirtl tir-ne presently. acrigy

Tbe Bi as The said Bill (as amended) was then read
Rea3d 3ame. the third time accordingly.

The question was put, whether this Bill (as
amended) shall pass ?

prssed, and It was lResolved in the affirmative.

Sent to the Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chan-
conc"rn ce. cery do go down to the Legislative Assembly,

ard acquaint that louse that the Legislative
Council have passed this Bill with an Amend-
ment, to which they desire their concur-
rence.

Ads contnu. Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill,
Rend 3J tme. intituled, " An Act to continue for a limited

tine the several Acts and Ordinances therein
ientioned, and for other purposes," was

read the third time.

The question was put, whether this Bill
shall pass?

'assed, and It was Resolved in the affirmative.

The Assembly Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chan-
acquamtied
thereof. cery do go down to the Legislative Assembly,

and acquaint that House that the Legisiative
Council have passed this Bill without any
amendment

Adjournrment The flouse was adjourned during pleasure.
during pilen-
sure.

The Houie re. After some time the House was resumed.
iumes.

Supply Bill A Message was brought from the Legis-
brought up' lative Assembly by Mr. Drummond and

others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to
"grant a certain sum of money to Her Ma-
"jesty, for defraying certain expenses of the
"Civil Government for the year one thousand
" eight hundred and forty-eight," to which
they desire the concurrence of this House.

Read Ist ure. The said Bill was read the first time.

Read 2d time.

Read 3d ime,
and

The question was put, whether this Bill
shall pass ?

It was Resolved in the affirmative. Passed.

A Message was brought from the Legisla- vote of credit
tive Assembly by Mr. Drummond and others, Bi""rug"u

with a Bill intituled, " An Act for raising, on
"the credit of the Consolidated Bevenue Fund,
"a surn of money required for the Public Ser-
"vice," to which they desire the concurrence
of this louse.

The said Bill was read the first tine. Raad ist tine.

Ordcred, that the said Bill be read the
second time presently.

The said Bill was then read the second Rad 2d time.

time accordingly.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read the third
time presently.

The said Bill was then read the third time Read 3d time,

accordingly.

The question was put, whether this Bill
shall pass'

It was Resolved in the affirmative. Pau.ed, and

Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chan- The A..emb

cery do go down to the Legisiative Assembly, återeaca
and acquaint that Douse that the Legislative
Council have passed these Bills without any
amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Sndlivan acquainted A Mesage

the House that he had a Message from Bis Excellency,

Excellency the Governor General, under His ' " °c0eO
Sign Manual, which His Excellency had co. Emiran-

manded him to deliver to this House, and the
same was then read by the Clerk as fol-
lows

ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

The Governor General transmits for the
information

ano

Adopind.
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information of the Honorable the Legislative
Council the accompanying copies of-Des-
patehes froni Her Majesty's Secretary of
State, relative to the Emigration of last year.

Government House,
Montreai, 21st March, 1848.

The Schedule ScHEDULE of DespatchCs accompanying
theMe&Ug Message of 21st March, 1848.

No. DATE. SunJECT.

1847.

142 Ist Dec. I reply to Addresses on the
subject of the Emnigration of
1847, with a Report from the
Emigration Commissioners.

lth " Respecting Surgeons forEmi-
grant Ships.

147 27th " With copies oletters from the
Irish Agents relative to the
Eînigrants frora the Estates
of Lord Palmerston and
others.

149 27th C~With letter from Dr. Collins.

1848.

165 2d Feb. With repot from Emigraio n
Comrnissioners on the case of
thc ESigrantShip Virginius.

172 22d " With copy of a further letter
Irelative to the Emigrants,
from Lord Palmerston's rish
Estaes.

The Assess-
ment Returns
of Upper
Canada, pre.
sented. P

(For the Despatches, vicde Appendix No. 5.)

. The Honorable Mr. Sullivan, by command
of His Excellencythe Governor General, pre-
sented to the House the Assessment.Returns
of Upper Canada, for the year 1847.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table,
and they are as follow:-

(For the Returns, vide Sessional Papers,
Letter V.)

Report of the The Honorable Mr. Macawlay, fróm the
c t *on Select Coinmittée to t homwas referñed the-

C p Bill intituled An- A ct te provide for the
Bill, presented " formation of incorporatéd Joint Stock Còoi-

4'panies, for Mnufacturing, Mining, and other
"Mechanical purpéses," reported that the
Committee are of opinion that the saùid Bill
contains serme very valliable rovisions, and is,

on the whole, calculated to afford most desir-
able facilities for the display of enterprize and
the exertion of industry, in deieloping the
resources of this Province, and promoting the
material interests of its Inhabitants; but they
are not prepared to recommend its adoption
during the present Session, inasmuch as it
seems to them to be one of those measures
upon which time should be allowed for very
mature deliberation before they are finally
sanctioned by either branch of the Legislature.

There are several questions to which the
Committee have directed their attention, and
would invite that of the House with reference
to this Bill, viz: Whether or not its provi-
sions might be beneficially extended te For-
warding and other Inland Navigation
Companies: Whether it is advisable te con-
template and provide for the formation of
Corporations composed .of se few as three
persons, being the nsmallest number te which
corporate powers can legally be given, and
yet hy no means too many te enjoy all the
benefits and advantages resulting from ordi-
nary partnerships'; and whether it would not
be prudent to require that Trustees of Cor-
porations, formed under the provisions of the
Bill, should be possessed of a stated number
of Shares in the Stock of such Corporations
respectively.

These questions, bowever, will remain for
future consideration, and the Committee
having concluded to recommend, for the
reasons already stated, that this Bill be no
further proceeded with during the present
Session, abstain from expressinîg any opinion
upon either of them.

Ordered, that the said Report be received,
and

The samle was then read by the Clerk. Read, and

Ordered, that the said Report be adopted. Adopted.

The Honorable Mr. JMacaufay, from the Report of the
Select Committee to whom was referred the select r.
Bill, intituled, "An Act to Incorporate:the London Man

"London Manufacturing Company," reported Company%
a recommendation that the Bill be no further
proceeded with in consequence of no Petition
for its adoption having been presented to this
House, as required by its fifty-seventh Stand-
ing Order.

And even if this objection were to be over-
come
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come by dispensing in this case with tbe;
observance of the rule in question; the Con-
mittee are of opinion that the near approach
of the termination of the Session would
preclude the possibility of a due attention
being given to the details of this Bill.

Ordered, that the said Report be received,
and

Reaid, and The saine was then read by the Clerk.

Adopted. Ordered, that the said Report be adopted.

Report of the The Honorable Mr. Pinhey, from the Select
eet Co Committee to whomn was referred the Bill,

Ctinnda Life intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Canada
Assurance Bilt
prewented. " Life A ssurancc Conpany," reported that

the Committee are of opinion that the iear
approach of the end of the Session renders it
quite impossible that a due degree of attention
could be given to the details of this Bill.

Ordercd, that the said Report be received.

Read, and The saie was then read by the Clerk.

Adoped. Ordered, that the said Report be adopted.

Report of the The Honorable Mr. Bruneau, fron the
Slect o theSelect Committee to whon vas referred the

contingent Contingent Accounts of this House, reported,
P that in pursuance of the suggestion contained

in the Report of a similar Comniittee during
the last Session, made on the twentieth, and

adopted by this flouse on the twenty-first day
of JuIv last, the Committee called upon the!
Cherk of the louse to account for the ba-
iance of £989 1Is 6d, left in bis hands at
the date of the last audit of his accounts (in
June 1846;) as well as for the sums of £3,300
and £3,000, which hie has since received in
virtue ofthe Addresses voted by this House on'
the Sth June 1846 and 22d July 1847, re-
spectively, making together a

sum Of . . . . . . . . . . £7,289 Il 6
Which has been satisfac-

torily accounted for by
that Officer to the Coin-
niittee as follows, viz:

Amount paid as
per Staternent
marked E,sup-
ported byVou-
chers number-
ed from1lto156
inclusive . . £3,621 8 6à

Carried forward, £3,621 8 6ý £7,289 il 6

Brought forward,£3,621 8 61 £7,289 il 6

Anount paid as
per Statement
marked F, sup-
ported byVou-
chers nunber.
edfrom 1 to 115
inclusive . . .

Amount paid as
per Stateient
marked G,sup-
ported by Vou-
chers nunber-
ed from 1 to
33 inclusive .

2,346 15 3

1,110 3 74
___- 7,078 7 .5

Leaving a balance of . £211 4 1

The Comimittee has been furnished by the
Clerk of the House with an estimate of the
probable expenses of the remainder of this
Session, and of the ensuing Recess, over and
above the snall balance remaining in the
hands of that Olficer, as appears by the fore-

going statement; and the Committee accord-
ingly recommend that application be made in
the proper quarter for the sum of three thon-
sand pounds, for these purposes.

The Conmittee have received a Memorial
from Mr. John George Couillard, stating that
he bas been employed during three Sessions
as one of the Junior Clerks in the Department
of the Clerk of the House, at the rate of fifteen
shillings per diem, and praying to be perna-
nently employed as such at an annual Salary.

The prayer of this Memorial cannot in the
opinion of the Committee be properly ac-
ceded to at present, the public service not
requiring the employmenit of any more Writing
Clerks by this House permanently; but the
Committee recommend that Mr. Couillard's
claim to be preferred for such employment,
be reserved for future favorable consideration.

In connection with this subject, the Com-
iittee recommend that tho remuneration paid

to Writing Clerks employed by the day in
the service of this House, be limited in future
to ten shillings per diem; but that this reduc-
tion should not affect Mr. Couillard with
respect to his services during the present Ses-
sion, inasmuch as it bas been shown to the Com,
nittee that he cane from a great distance to

attend
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attend to the service of this House with a rea-
sonable expectation of being employed and
paid as usual.

The Committee have also received a Peti-
tion from Antoine Lachance, one of the
Messengers of the House, praying that he may
be eniployed by the year instead of by the Ses-
sion, and at a Salary of £65, to be paid quar-
terly; but the Committee see no reason to
make any recommendation of the kind to your
Honorable House.

The Committee having been informed by
the Honorable Mr. ,McGill that he did, while
Speaker of this House, appoint one Samuel
Skinneras a supernumerary Messenger in addi-
tion to the four Messengers now perma-
nently employed by the House; the Committee
recommend that his wages be £45 per Ses-
sion, and that the Clerk of the House be au-
thorized to pay him accordingly.

Mr. Olivier Vallerand, the Sergeant at Arms,
having renewed his application for reimburse-
ment of his expenses in removing with his
family from Quebec to Kingston in 1843, and
having fairly represented the impossibility of
complying with the requirements of the Report
adopted by this House on the 21 st July, 1847, to
the effect that his claim should only be taken
into consideration on his producing suitable
vouchers; the Committee are of opinion that
it is advisable to waive that condition, and
entertain the claim to the extent of £22
1 Os, which they recommend that the Clerk of
the Ho use should be authorized to pay to that
Officer accordingly.

Communication having beeti taken by the
Committee of a letter from Mr. John F.
Taylor, Senior, the Assistant Clerk of the
House, to tfie Chairman of the Committee,
requesting payment of a sum of £33 8s 4d
as the alleged balance of his expenses in re-
moving from Toronto to Montreal, the Com-
inittee feel it to be their duty to state that, in-
asmuch as the sum of fifty pounds was granted
to Mr. Taylor on the 5th of June, 1846, in
full of those expenses, no further application
on the subject should, in their opinion, be
entertained.

The attention of the Comnittee has been
drawn by the Clerk of the House to the sub-
ject of that portion of the archives of the House
which remains deposited in the Vaults under
the Building at Quebec,-in which the sittings

of the late Legislative Council of Lower Ca-
nada were held.

Mr. DeLéry has stated to the Commit-
tee that these archives are in great danger
of being injured and in time destroyed by
damp, owing to the faulty construction and
decayed state of the floor of the Vault in
which they are kept, and has submitted an
estimate of the probable expense of laying a
new floor and otherwise repairing the Vault,
so as to secure the valuable Records de-
posited in it from injury by damp.

In accordance with this estimate, the Com-
mittee recommend that Mr. DeLéry be
authorized to expend in such repairs a sum
not exceeding thirty-five pounds currency.

Ordered, that the said Report be received,
and

The same was then read by the Clerk. Read.

Ordered, that the said Report be taken into
consideration by the Ilouse presently.

The said Report being again read, and con- Report

sideration thereof had, it was and

Ordered, that the said Report be adopted. Adoptrd.

Ordered, that an humble Address be pre- An Addres toHie Excel-
sented to His Excellency the Governor Gene- lency for the

ral, praying that His Excellency would be t,rde.

pleased to issue His Warrant in favour ofniga
Charles de Léry, Esquire, as Clerk of thisexensesofthe
House, for the sum of three thousand pounds ed

currency, to enable him todefray the present
demands against the Legislative Council, and
to meet its current expenditure during the
Recess, for which he will afterwards account.

Ordered, that such Members of the Execu- Ce, i n-

tive Council, who are Members of this House, taprý8ne
do wait on Bis Excellency the Governor Ge-
neral with the said Address.

A Message was brought from the Legisla- Amnndment

tive Assembly by Mr. Holmes and others, to Incorpraition
return the Bill intituied, " An Act to' amend le a

"the Laws relating to the Incorporation ofbY
" the City of Montreal," and to acquaint this
flouse that the Legislative Assembly bath
agreed to the Aiendment made bythe Legis-
lative Council to the said Bill without any
amendment.

The Speaker declaèd this House continued Adaournment.

untiltomorrow, at three o'clock in the after-
noon, the House so decreeing.

Thursday,

11 Victoriæ.
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RUrRsay, 23d 3Narcb, 184,.
The Menbers convened were-

The Honorable René E. Caron, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs

M cGill,
Sullivan,
W. Morris,
Joliette,
.Macaulay,

The Honorable Messieurs

Ferrie,
Roy,
Ferrier,

i'er.

PRAYERS.

A Message
t'rom Hi x
ceilency the
ÇG,'Yvrnor
G"enerai.

The Honorable Mr. Sullivan acquainted the
House that he had a Message froi His Ex-
cellency the Governor General, under His
Sign Manual, which His Excellency had coin-
manded him to deliver to this House, and

The saie was read as follows:-

ELGIN AND KIXCARDINE.

(taittn1enve The Governor General informs the Legis-
n Ile lative Council that he has granted permission
o othe to the Honorable P. B. de Blaquière to be

Honorable P. absent froin his place in the House during the
present Session.

Government House,
Montreal, 23d March, 1848.

His Excel- The Honorable Mr. Sullivan reported that
y B he had, according to Order, waited on His

fr £ Excellency the Governor General with the
ing lte Con- Address of this House of yesterday, and that
expenses of His Excellency was pleased to say that he
the lo"e would coinply with the request of this House.

Ancturn from The Honorable MVr. W. Morris presented
t°e Cou°rty o to the Flouse a IReturn from the Montreal
Aricultural County Agricultural Society for the year
Society, pre.
sented. 1847.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table,
and it is !s follows:-

(For the Return, vide Sessional Papers,
Letter H)

The House was adjourned during pleasure,

After some tine the House was resumed.

lis Excellen. -lis Excellency the Right Honorable James,
theaon Earl of Elgin, and Kincardine, Governor Ge-

neral of British North America, being seated

in the chair on the Throne, the Speaker com- commands the

manded the Gentleman Usher of the Black ,aee b,,

Rod to let the Assembly know "it is'His Ex-
" cellency's pleasure they attend him imme-
" diately in this House."

Who, being come with their Speaker, the They attend

Clerk of the Crown in Chancery read the i"lyord-
titles of the Bills to be passed severally as
follow

"An Act to make better provision with re- Emigrants'

"spect to Emigrants, and for defraying the Bi°
"expenses of supporting indigent Emigrants,
"and of forwarding them to their place of
"destination, and to amend the Act therein
"mentioned."

"An Act to remove doubts as to the time jarors' Bil
"from which the provisions of the Act regu- (L c.)

" lating the Sunmoning of Jurors in Lower
Canada were intended to have force and

" effect."

"An Act to incorporate ' The City of King- Kingston Gan

"'ston Gas Light Company.'" Light Bil.

"An Act to incorporate ' The Toronto Toronto

"AthenSum." BhenS

"An Act to authorize the Rector and st.raPuîs
"Church Wardens of St. Paul's Church, irch Glebe

" London, to sell a part of the Glebe, on cer-
"tain conditions."

" An Act to render executory certain Judg- King's Bench

"inents rendered by the late Courts of King's Bil Let.

"Bench for Lower Canada."

" An Act to incorporate 'The Institut Ca- instiu cena
"' nadien de Québec.'" den Bm.

"An Act to amend the Act for regulating seamens'
"the Shipping of Seamen, and to fund the fees Shipping Bill.-

"payable under the said Act."

"'An Act to continue and amend the Act Flour & Me
"for the Inspection of Flour and Meal, and Inspect°asm

"to provide for the Inspection of Oatmeal."

"An Act to amend the Act to incorporate Dundas In-
"the Town of Dundas." coporation

"An Act to incorporate ' The Western Te- Western Tees.

legraph Company.'" rph Bm

An Act to provide for the Inspection of Butterrnape
Butter in Quebec and Montreal."

"An Act to repeal the Act therein men- River Moi
"tioned, Miltlpr Bifi.l;

60
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"tioned, and to make better provision for the
"construction of Aprons to Dams upon the
" River Moira."

'l'oruiio Con- " An Act to incorporate IThe Consumers'
"' Gas Company of Toronto. "

"ontreni In- "An Act to amend the Laws relating to
Bil "the Incorporation of the City of Moitreal."

Acs conîtinu-l* " An Act to continue for a limited time theation Bill, anci
"several Acts and Ordinances therein men-
" tioned and for other purposes."

11r1 e " An Act for raising, on the credit of the
" consolidated Revenue Fund, a sum of money
"required for the public service."

1
To these Bille the Royal Assent was seve-

rally pronounced by the Clerk of this House
in the words following:

Assvri(ed te
in H:lr Majes.
ty's nane.

" In Her Majesty's name, His Excellency
"the Governor General doth Assent to this
" Bil."

Then the Speaker of the Legislative Assem-
bly addressed His Excellency as follows:

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY.

Address ofthe We, Her Majesty's loyal and faithfid Sub-
pe erof the

Assmbly on jects the, Commons of Canada, having taken
suppy Dili, into our serious consideration the Message of
and Your Excellency on the subject of the monies

required for the public service, have voted a
Supply to the amount estimated on the part of
Your Excellency, although we have not had
time to examine fully the financial state of the
Province, and to inquire into the details to
which the Estimates refer, and having thus
evinced our desire to enable Her Majesty to
meet the wants of the present year, we fully
rely that the grant of Her Majesty's faithful
Commons, the Legislative Assembly of Ca-
nada, will be applied with due regard to'
economy and the public resources.

The Speaker then delivered a certain money
Bill to the Clerk of this House, who brought
it to the Table, when the Clerk of the Crown
in Chancery read the title of the same to be
passed as follows:

"An Act to grant a certain sum to Her
"Majesty for defraying certain expenses of
"the Civil Government -for the year one
"thousand eight hundred and forty eight.".

To this Bill, the Clerk of this House, by
His Excellency's command, did thereupon
say:

"In Her Majesty's name His Excellency Theme As.

"the Governor General thanks Her Majesty's e.
"dutiful and loyal subjects, accepts their be- "an
"nevolence and Assents to this Bill."

Then His Excellency the Governor General
was pleased to deliver the following Speech.

ionorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Coun- His ErxcUen.

cil, Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly. t proroga.
tion.

I have reason to believe that I shall best
consuit the public interest and your conveni-
ence by bringing the present Session to a
close, with a view to the- resumption' of our
joint labors at an early period.

In pursuance of my declared intentions, I
have taken measures for the formation of a
new Administration, and I am enabled to
apprize you that the arrangements necessary
for that purpose are completed.

I trust that the measures which have been
adopted by the Provincial and Imperial Par-
liaments for preventing the recurrence of the
calamities iby which last year's Immigration
to the Province iwas attended, may effect the
objects they are designed to accomplish.

Gentlemen of the Legislative .1ssembly.

I thank you in Her Majesty's naine for the
readiness with vhich you have -granted the
supplies which are requisite for the publie
service.

Howrable Gentlemen and Gentlewn.
Your attention will necessarily be directed

after the recess'to various measures for deve-
loping the resources of the Province and pro-
moting the social well-being of its inhabitants.

It is mny sincere desire to co-operate with
you for the attainment of these important ob-
jects, and to abet, by all means in my power,
your endeavours to establish and to increase
the happiness and contentment of Her Majes-
ty's subjects in Canada.

The Speaker of this House then said:

"Honorable Gentlemen of the LegislativeParlIament
Council, and Gentlemen ofthe Legislative prguedte

«1 1ssembly. 1848.

"lIt is His Excellency the Governor Gene-
"ral's will and pleasure that this Provincial
" Parliament be prorogued until Tuesday, the
"second day of May next, to be here held, and
"this Provincial Parliament is accordingly
" prorogued until Tuesday the second day of

May next."

:1
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APeP EN D I X, No. L

(Vide Journal, page 23.)

The Libn. Library, Legislative Council,
onthemateof 28th February, 1848.
the Libruy.

To the Honorable the Legislative Council
of Canada, 4c. *c. tc.

Your-Librarian; in availing himself of the
privilege--of laying- before your Honorable
House his annualaccount of the state of the
Library, has to report but a very emall in-
crease to thè'number of its volumes since last
year, when-thererwere upon its shelves seven
thousand·one hundrèdý volumes; which, withi
thirty volumes purehased during last Session
by order of the Library Committee, and one
hundred and eighty-nine since received, sof
which one hindied and 'thIree are Sesional
Papers of the House of Cdrnmoris,- andithé
remainder continuations of Magazines, Re-
views, and Law Reports, make seven thou-
sand three hundred and nineteen volunes
now in possession of your Honorable Hlouse.,

Your Ibrarian has further the honor to'
acknowledge the receipt of the Public Gene,

ràl Stâtutes of the rétl aàd' U(1 Victoria,
with the 77th vólunièe of'thé ùouilà of the
House of Lord, ad: vôiiües leead 101 of
the Journals of the House of Commons, from
tiè Colonial Secretary, through the Civil Se-
cretary.

Your Librarian bege leave most respect-
fulfte sugšéét, that"the Honorable Council
might besavedthe annualexpense, about£45,
of -urchasing the Sessional Papers of the
House of Commons, if an Address was pre-
ësertèd t F'HïEköelleliéy the Governor Gene-

raï, to be forwarded to Her Majesty the Queen,
in the same manner as your Honorable House
adopted with.regard to the Statutes and Jour-
nilof the Iperi Parliamen t prayer of
Whi hf wàs complîd- witZM

Ail which is nevertheless, respectfully sub-
mitted.

(Signed) W. AGAR ADAMsoN,
Librarian.

APPENDIX,
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APPENDIX, No. 2.

(Vide Journal, page 34.)

To the Legislative Council of the Province of Canada.

A Ret=m fom The following is the Anount of Property holden by the Trustees of Friends' Seminary,the Fniendi?
s ry inin the Township of Hallowell, District of Prince Edward, by virtue of the Act of In-
of Hallowell, corporation:-

Land and Buildings, valued at
Live Stock,
Hay and Grain,
Farming Utensils,
Provision on hand,
Books and Stationery, .
Household Furniture, &c.,

. £I,250
. 78

. 65
. 24

. 39

. 126

Total,

To this add the Debts due to the School,

And it gives an amount of

From this deduct the Debts due by the School,

Total amount of School Property,

£1,596 5 7

224 9 5

£1,820 15 0

350 17 8

£1,469 17 4

The Institution is managed by a Superintendent, employed by the Trustees, and the
Produce of the Farm is applied to the support of the family. No other Income or Revenue
arises from said Property.

Signed, on behalf of the Trustees, by

THOMAS WARING.

APPENDIX,
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A P P E N D I X, No. 3.

Vide Joural, page 44.)

Despatches. ScHEDULE Of Despatches accompanying the Governor Generil's Message to the Legislative
Council of the 15th March.

No. DA=. SUmECr.

1847.

110 Sist July, Respecting the Navigation Laws.

114 14th August, States in reply to the Joint Address that the Reserved Civil List Bill
will receive the Royal Assent.

Circular. 25th Sept. Respecting an Act passed by the Irnperial Parliament for the Naturaliz-
ation of Aliens.

124 25th Sept. On the Subject of the above.

133 23d October, Respecting the Survey of the Halifax and Quebec Railroad.

136 18th Novem. Respecting the Railway Bills of last Session.

Respecting b (Copy.)
Navigation
Laa. No. 110.

Dotoning street,
31st July, 1847.

My LonD,

I have to acknowledge the receipt of Your
Lordship's Despatch, No. 16, of the 24th of
March, transmitting, for ny consideration,the
copy of a Memorial presented to you by the
Montreal Board of Trade, in'vhich the Me-
morialists invite Your Lordship's attention not
only to several measures relating to the Fiscal
and Commercial regulations of Canada, which
it is the peculiar province 'of the Canadian
Legislature to deal witb, but also to the ad-
vantagès which, as the M morialists contend,
would result from a modification of the Navi-
gation Laws of theJUnited Kingdor, and fron
the removal of the restrictions at present ap-

plicable to the Navigation of the St. Latcrence
by foreign vessels.

The topies which the Montreal Board of
Trade -have urged uponl your notice, in such
forcible and appropriate terms,'are entitled to,
and will receive, the most attentive considera-
tion of Her Majesty's Govrnment. But we
are not enabled at present to enter into any
discussion respecting the effect'of the Naviga-
tion Laws upon the Trade -of Canada, as we
have not yet had an opportunity of reading
and considering the ýeidencewhichwstaker'
by the:Committee of the House of Commons,
appointed during the late Session, to enequir
into the.expediency:ofmnôdifying those laws.
In the meantime, 1 have caused this Mènmorial
to be laid before the Committee, in order that
iu considëring the inp "antéubjéet referred
to thiém, ey ma be aare of tue vie i w n
tertàined by the Monfeal Baa d ofTrad.

With regard ta that pat of the Memorial
which

67
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Rr4pectingthe which relates especially to the Navigation of
1nOiv.s the Saint Lawrence by foreigu vessels, I have

to state that although this question is also
connected with the general laws of navigation,
it may perhaps be possible to deal with it se-
parately, and to comply, wholly or partially,
with the application of the memorialists, even
though it should be decided to leave the rest
of the Navigation Laws untouched.

The very fact, however, of this being a
peculiarly Canadian question, and, as such,
admitting of a separate solution, renders it
more than commonly important that the sense
of the Canadian Legislature and of the inha-
bitants of the Province should be clearly
ascertained before any attempt is- made to
effect a settlement of it ; and, however great
may be the consideration justly due to the
Body from which thisMemorialproceeds, Her
Mîjesty's Government would not feel justified
in coming to any final decision upon a question
so materially affecting, not only the foreign
relations, and the Commerce of the Empire j
at large, but also the special fiscal interests of
Canada, without a formal expression, on the
part of the Provincial Legislature, of its ap-
probation and concurrence. An opportunity
of ascertaining the views of that Body vill
probably be afforded by the recent communi-
cation which I have made to Your Lordship,
respecting the proposai to allow vessels of the
United States to pass through part of the in-

land waters of Canada, in voyages from Fort
Covington to Lake Champlain. Should it
appear, from the discussion that may arise on
this proposition, that the Provincial Legisla-
ture is decidedly in favour of opening the Na-
vigation of the Saint Lawrence to foreign
vessels, this subject shall receive the serious
consideration of ler Majesty's Government,
in order that such measures may be adopted
as may appear to be best calculated to pro-
mote the comnon interest of this Country and
of Canada, in providing that any changes
which it may be expedientto effect in the re-
gulations under which the commercial inter-
course between the United States and the
British dominions is now carried on, may be
settled upon the principle of giving equal ad-
vantages to both parties.

If, however, any change of this kind should
ultimately be considered expedient, I need
hardly point out to Your Lordship that it will
be of the greatest importance to avoid giving
a right to any but British subjects to navigate

the Saint Lawrence; if citizens of the United Regeeng the

States should be permitted to do so, the per-
mission must be granted upon the clearest
understanding that it may at any time be with-
drawn at the pleasure of Her Majesty's Go-
vernment.

Perhaps it will be expedient further to limit
the duration of any such indulgence to a
period of five or ten years, unless expressly
renewed.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) GREY. .

The Right Honorable
The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine,

&c., &c., &c.

(Copy.)

No. 114.

Downing Street,
-14th August, 1847.

Acquainting
the Ilouse, in
reply ta the
Joint Addreu,
that the Civil
List Bill of
1846 wil re.
cyive te
Royal Ament.

My LORD,

I have to acknowledge the receipt of Your
Lordship's Despatch, No 70, of the 13th July,
transmitting a Joint Address to the Queen,
from the Legislative Council and Assembly of
Canada, praying that Her Aajesty would. be
pleased to Assent to a Bill passed in the last
Session ofthe Provincial Parliament of Canada,
intituled, " An Act for granting a Civil List
"to Her Majesty."

Having laid this Address before the Queen,
I have received Her Majesty's commands tO'
instruct Your Lordship, to acquaint the re-
spective Houses of the Legislature of Canada,
that the Imperial Parliament having, by an
Act passed in the late Session, empowered.
Her Majestywith the advice of her Coucil,
to assent to the Bill referred to in their Ad-
dress, measures will be-taken, et rnextCoàuncil,
for specially confirming the same.

I have, &c.

(Signed,) GR.EY

The Right Honorable
The Earl of Elginand Kincardine,

&c.i &c., &c.
(Copy.)
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Downing Street,
25th September, 1847.

My LoRD,

In the last Session of Parliament, an Act
was passed " for the Naturalization of Aliens,"
10th and 11th Vic., chap. 83; I herewith en-
close a copy of it.

The Preamble of that Act explains briefly
the circumstances in which it originated. In
almost ail of the British Colonies, laws had,
of late years, been enacted, the object of
which was to impart the privileges of natural-
born British Subjects to Aliens inhabiting the
Colonies in which those enactments were
made. On referring those Acts to the suc-
cessive Law Officers of the Crown, it appeared
fron their answers to such references, to be
a matter of great doubt wliether they were
valid and effectual for their purpose, and
whether the Queen could properly be advised
to confirm them ; the principal ground of this
doubt, was the existence in the British Statute
Book, of various general Acts, respecting the
Naturalization of Aliens, some of which Acts
of Parliament, and especially the Statute 7 and
8 Vic., chap. 66, were supposed by Her
Majesty's legal advisers to extend to, and to
be in force throughout the British Colonies.
But the Colonial Acts in question being found
to be in several respects at variance with, and
repugnant to, those Acts of Parlianient, it was
inferred that such Colonial Enactments were

iull and void, either in whole or in part.

To obviate a conclusion replete, with so
much inconvenience, and recommended by no
assignable adväntagë, Her Majesty's Govern-
ment recommended to Parliament, in their
last Session, the passing of the Act which I
now enclose.

The resuit of that Act is, first, to give
validity to âll Colonial Natu-alization Acts
formerly passed, and to declare that they shall
be taken to have been valid from the time of
their Enactment.- Secondly, the Act then
proceeds to provide that all Naturalization
Acts, which shail hereafter be passed 'by any
Colonial Legislature, sha1l, within the linlits
of the Colo ny, ha the force of Law, any
Law or Statute to the contrary notwithstand-

ing. But, thirdly, both the retrospective and Respeling an

the prospective operation of the 10th and 11th fiaid"r7

Vic., chap. 83, is confined to Colonial Acts, a Na a

whichauthorisethe enjoyment*of the privileges ation of Men.

of Naturalization, within the limits of the
Colony within which such Acts shall have
been, or shall be made. It also declares,
fourthly, that all such Naturalization Laws
shal be subject to the rules which regulate
the enactment and disallowance of Colonial
Laws on any other subject; and, finally, it
declares that the 7th and 8th Vc., chap. 66,
does not extend to the British Colonies.

The result of these Enactments will be to
remove all doubts which have hitherto pre-
vented the confirmation of various Naturaliz-
ation Acts of the different British Colonies,
and to ascertain the competency of the Colo-
nial Legislatures, to confer on Aliens the pri-
vileges ofNatural-born British Subjects, if the
exercise of those privileges be limited to the
particular Colony in which the enactment
may be made.

It may obviate a possible misconception, to
add, that, inasmuch. as that part of the Navi-
gation Act which confines to British Subjects
the ownership of British registered shipping
is not repealed, but continues in full force, the
disability of an Alien naturalized under a Co-
lonial Act to own such shipping is not removed
by the accompanying Statute, 10 and 11 Vic.
chap. 83. It would indeed be at variance
with the terms of that Act, to claim such a
privilege in pursuance of it, inasmuch as the
privileges which it authorises the Colonial
Legislatures to confer, are expressly restrict-
ed to the limits of the Colony within which
they may so be conferred.

I propose, ina series of separate Despàtches,
to advert to, and,. dispose of the particular
questions of this kind, which have hitherto
been pending; those separate Despatches
being of course addressed to the Governors of
those Colonies only iwn hich any such ques-
tions have arisen.

I have,.&c.,
(Signed,) GaRr.

The Right Honorable
The Earl of Elgin and'Kincardine,

&c., ko.,.&c.

Copy.
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Respecting an (Copy.)
Act paswed by
the Imperial
pararnentftT No. 124.
the NarAliz-
ation OrAlierw.

Downing Street,
25th September, 1847.

My LoRD,

Referring to my accompanying Despatch
on the subject of the Naturalization of Aliens,
I have to observe, that under the circumstances
there mentioned, it is now competent to the
Legislature of Canada to remove, if such
should be their pleasure, the difficulties to
which the various Despatches of the years
1845 and 1846 refer, with the exception only
that it is not competent to the Canadian Le-
gisiature to impart to any Alien the right to
become an owner or part owner in any Re-
gistered British Ship.

I have, &c.

(Signed,) GREY.

Governor,
The Right Honorable

The Earl of Elgin,
&c., &c., &c.

(Copy.)

No. 133.

Downing Street,
23rd October, 1847.

My LoRD,

A favorable Report having reached Her
Majesty's Government as to the practicability
of constructing one good line of Railway
between Halifax and Quebec, it appears to
Her Majesty's Government that the proper
time has arrived for recalling the attention of
the Legislature of Canada to the Resolution
passed by the House of Assembly, on the 2nd
June 1846, pledging the House to defray
its fair proportion of the expense of the preli-
minary survey for the projected Railway.

Instructions have been given to Major Ro-
binson, to transmit to your Lordship, and to
the Lieutenant Governors of Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, precise statements of the
amount of expenditure incurred on this ser-

vice for each Province, and on receiving the Respecting the

account for Canada, Your Lordship will com- HaÌuX °nd
municate it to the House of Assembly, and "dem Ra

recommend that provision be made for repay-
ing to the British Treasury the amount ad-
vanced for the Exploration in question, either
to the late Captain Pipon or to Major Robin-
son, up to the date mentioned in the statement
which will be submitted to you.

1 have, &c.,

(Signed,) GR EY.

The Right Honorable
The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine.

&c., &c., &c.

(Copy)

No. 136.

Downing Street,
18th November, 1847.

Rexpecting
the various
Railwey BUifl
which were
reserved du-

"ing the l*st
Sess9ion.

MVY LoRD,

I have had under my consideration seven
Acts passed by the Legistature of Canada,
during their last Seçsion, and reserved by
Your Lordship for the signification of Her
Majesty's pleasure.

The Numbers and Titles of these Bills are:

No. 441. An Act to Incorporate the Wood-
stock and Lake Erie Railway and Harbour
Company.

No. 442. An Actto incorporate the Bylown
and Britannia IRailway Company.

No. 443. An Act to incorporate the Carillon
and Grenville Railway Company.

No. 444. An Act to Incorporate the Lake
St. Louis and Province Line Railway Com-
pany.

No. 445. An Act to Incorporate the Mon-
treal and Province Line Junction Railway
Company.

No. 446. An Act to incorporate the Canada,
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Railway
Company ; and,

No.

Respecting the
Purvey of the
Halifax and
Quebec Rail.
rond.
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No. 447. An Act to Incorporate the To-
ronto and Goderick Railway Company.'

Respectin
ihle Varie
Railiwny
which w
rescmved
nei the 1
°e' o.

(Signed,)
The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine.

GREY

(Copy.)
OFFICE oF COMMISSIONERS OP IRALWArS,

Whitehall, 6th November, 1847.

SIR,

I have been directed by the Commissioners
of tailways to ackaowledge the receipt of
your letter of, the 29th September, in which
you transmitted for the consideration of the
Commissioners, transcripts of the folloving
seven Acts, authorizing the construction of
different Railways in Canada, which have re-
cently been passed by the Legislature of that
Province:-

No. 441. An Act to Incorporate the Wood-
stock and Lace Erie Railway andi Harbour
Company.

No. 442. An Act to Incorporate the Bytown
and lBritannia Railway Company.

No. 443 An Act to Incorporate the Caril-,
Ion and Grenville Railway Company.

No. 444. An Act to Incorporate the Lake'
St. Louis and Province Line Railway Com-
pany.

d I have deemed it advisable to consult the
Commissioners of Railways in this Country
upon the provisions contained in these Bills,
and I transmit for Your Lordship's informa-
tion the accompanying copy of their Report.
The objections which they have pointed out
appear to me so important as to induce me to
postpone advising Her Majesty to confirm
these Enactments until I shall be in possession
of the conclusion to which a full consideration
of this Report may lead yourself and Your
Council.

With this view, therefore, Your Lordship
will submit the Commissioners'Report toYour
Council, and inform me whether in their and
your judgment, the permanent interests of the
Canadian Public require that these Bills should
at once, and without further amendments,
receive Her Majesty's sanction.

I have, &c.

No. 445. An Act to Incorporate the Mon- Respecting

treal and Province Line Junction Railway È°uw"y Bin
whieb wereCompany. reserved du-
ring the lu.t

No. 446. An Act to Incorporate the Canada,,
Neto Brunswick and Nova Scotia Railway
Company; and

No. 447. An Act to Incorporate the To-
ronto and Goderich Railway Company.

I am directed to acquaint you in reply, that
the Commissioners, agreeably to the request.
of Earl Grey, have taken these Acts into con-
sideration, and have made the following obser-
vations upon them, which apply for the most
part, to alIl or more than one of the Acts, and
have therefore been arranged in a collected
form with reference to the subjects adverted
to, rather than as remarks upon each Act
separately. The provisions of these Acts that
appear to be most worthy of observation, on
account both of their novelty and importance,
are those by which a right is reserved to the
Government, of purchasing the Railway at a
future time. in some other Colonial Railway
Acts which have engaged the attention of the
Commissioners, the option of purchase by the
Government is given only upon the event of
the Company's profits exceeding a certain
specified rate per cent. on the amount of their
capital, and is thus made dependent upon a
condition which, from its liability to be evaded
by the .financial operations of the Company,
may prevent, or indefinitely defer, any prac-
tical assertion of the right.

But in the greater number of the present
Acts, (Nos, 442, 443, 444, 445, and 447,) the
Government is enabled to purchase the Rail-
way at any time, either before or after its
completion, on giving three months' notice of
their intention to do so, and repaying to the
Company the amount of their expenditure,
with interest up to the time of opening, the
Railway. As one of the principal advantages
to be derived from these provisions appears to,
consist in the power they confer upon the
Government of acquiring upon an 'energency
the exclusive possession of the means of com-
municaion, it is important for the attainment
of this object that the exercise of the right of
purchase should notbe clogged with conditions
of doubtful effect, or such .as may occasion
'difficulty in.the .adjustment of theterms. On
this account it appears desirable that the rate
ofinterest to be paid by the Governmient on
the outlay, shòuld, as in the Acts Nos. 446

'and
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and 447, be fixed by the provisions of the Act,
and not, as in the Acts Nos. 442, 443, and
445, be left as a matter for future arrange-
ment. For the sane reason also, the con-
dition inserted in the Act No. 445, that the
Governmnent, in addition to the re-imibursement
oI the paid up Capital shall repay to the Coi-

pany " any stuns bond fide furnished or ad-
vanced by the Shareholders towardsthecom-
pleting and improving the Railway," appears

to introduce into the terms of the purchase,
inucli that is very vague and open to dispute.
In the Act 446, likewise, the forn of the clause
adopted in the other Acts is altered in a niain-
ier that seens likely to give rise to consider-
able uncertainty with respect to the conditions
of the purchase. The price to be paid by the
Goveriniient is, by the ternis of this Act to be
deternined, not simply by the amount of
Capital paid up, but according to its value at
the time ; but no mode is pointed out in which
the value is to be ascertained.

The Commissioners observe that in the
samne Act, No. 446, there occurs a modifica-
tion of the provisions for purchase, of which
t he explanation is not apparent, but is perhaps
to be found in certain circunstances peculiar
to the particular scheme, and which, considered
without reference to any circumstances of
that kind, is inconsistent ivith that vhich is
presimed to be one of the principal objects
of these provisions. In this Act, the power
of purchase is not to be exercised tilt afier
iwenty-one years froin the completion of the
Railway, and after three years' notice of the
intention to purchase. It is observable, how-
ever, that this departure from the forni
followed in the other Acts is not noticed in
the abstract of these Acts transmitted by the
Provincial Law Officers.

The Commissioners are unwilling to pass
wholly without renark the omission in the Act
No. 441, of any reservation of a power to
purchase te the Government; since, however,
the provisions of this Act are peculiar, not
only in this, but also in several other respects,
the particular omission in question may pro-
bably be attributable te sone cause arising out
of the nature of the undertaking itself. One
of these peculiarities, however, that can hardly
be accounted for in that manner, is the clause
cont2ined in this Act prohibiting travelling on
tie Railroad on Sundays.

It appears to the Comnissioners that such

a prohibition is objectionable in principle, and Re.pecting

that perfect liberty in this respect should at Rilway Bille

all events be permitted, if the Legislature ' d
should notthink fit to requiresuch accommoda- na t

tion to be given to the Public. It may also be
reniarked in this place that the clause inserted
in all the other Acts providing that the guage
shall be fixed by the Governor of the Province
is wanting in this Act, and also in Act No.
445 ; nor is the guage of the Railway defined
by the Act itself.

In the Acts No. 444 and 445, is contained
a provision thatwhen the annual dividend ofthe
Company shall exceed a certain rate per cent.,
one-half of the surplus shall be paid to the
Government as a tax. It appears to the Com-
missioners that the condition requiring that
the divisible profits shall exceed a certain
rate, renders this provision liable to the same
doubts as toits practical utility that they have
already had occasion to state with reference
to the powers of revision and purchase some-
times introduced into Colonial Railway Acts,
and that for this reason, little reliance can be
placed upon this provision as a possible source
of revenue. If it is contemplated to tax the
profits of Railway Companies in the Colonies,
a passenger tax, as unde- the Imperial Act 5
and 6 Vict. c. 79, or some other direct impost
would, it is considered, forn the means the best
adapted to the purpose, as suggested by the
Earl of Clarendon in his Minute of the 10th
November, 1846, on the Canada Railway
Acts, No. 401 and 402.

The clauses in these Acts, Nos. 442 to 446
inclusive, relating to the conveyance of the
Mails and Troops, contain a proviso that the
Company shall not be obliged to start trains
for this purpose, except at the usual times of
starting.

The Commissioners understand that in the
case of other Colonial Railway Acts it has
been considered that this limitation might be
found inconvenient as respects the conveyance
of Troops, and it would probably be so con-
sidered in the present instance. In the Act
No. 447, the priviso is omitted, and there is
no such restriction with regard either to the
conveyance of Mails or Troops, although, in
the case of the former, it may not be equally
liable to objection. The Act No. 441 does
net contain any provisions for the conveyance
either of the Mails or Troops.

It does not appear that there hai as yet
been
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been any legislation in the Province, having
for its object the general regulation of Rail-
ways or Railway Companies. In an Act,
however, referred to in the Report of the Pro-
vincial Law Officers, and which has been
passed in the course of the present year, being
an Act for amending the Montreal and Lachine
Railway Act, the following clause bas been
introduced, which bas a general application
to Railways either at present authorized, or
which shall at any future time be sanctioned
by the Legislature: " That all By-Laws of the
"said Company, and al other Railroad Com-
"panies now or hereafter incorporated, as to
"which the right to interfere with the Act of
"Incorporation is reserved in such Act of In-
"corporation, regulating the Tolls to be taken
"on the said road in this Act, and in the said
"other Acts of Incorporation mentioned, shall
"be subject to the approval of the Governor
"in Council."

Without remarking on the inconvenience of
introducing a general law on the subject of
iRailways into an Act for the construction of
a particular Railway, the Commissioners have
to observe that the approval of By-Laws by
the Governor, is by this enactment confined
to those which regulate the Tolls to be taken
on the Railway. The Commissioners would
suggest that, as in the case of the New-Bruns-
wick Acts lately under their consideration, the
power of approving the Company's By-Laws
should not be restricted to By-Laws for this
purpose only, but should be extended to ail
By-Laws whatever their object; or at least,
as under the English Acts relating to the
inatter, to all ByýLaws affecting persons other
than the Officers and Servants ofthe Companig;
the making of By-Laws for the Internal
Government of the Corporation being left to
the discretion of the Company.

In connection with this subject the Com-
missioners would observe that the Acts now
under consideration, do not contain any scale
of maximum charges for the conveyance of
goods and passengers on the Railway. The
enactment in the Montreal and Lachine Act,
which bas been referred to, subjects the By-
Laws regulating the Tolls to the approyal of
the Governor ; and as there is.no power given
to the Company' to make. any charge for
carriages or locomotive power, the Tolls
may,"with'respect to these Railways, be con-
sidered to include the'whole charge for car-
riage and conveyance ; ,this enactment,: there-
fore, affords a certain kind of security, but it

is the only one that appears to be provided c n
for the protection of the public from exorbitant
charges on the Railways. It becomes, therei -wiclwere
fore, a matter of great importance to ensure ring the last

that this enactment shall have application to5 'o
all Railways. A clause to the same effect is
specially inserted in the Acte Nos. 446 and
447. But with regard to the Railways
authorized by the five other Acte, the security
of the public, in this respect, depends entirely
upon that wbich may be derived from the
enactment in the Montreal and Lachine Rail-
way Act. The operation of this enactment,
however, is restricted to Railway Companies,
"as to which the right to interfere with the
"Act of Incorporation, is reserved by the Act
"of Incorporation." This restriction ap-
pears to have reference to the clause intro-
duced in compliance with the first recommen-
dation in Mr. Seeretary Gladstone's Circular
of the 15th Januaryt 1846. " That nothing
"herein contained shall be construed to except
"the Railway by this Act authorized to be
"made, from the provisions of any general Act
"relating to Railways .which may be passed
'during the present or any future Session of
"Parliament." In six of the Acts at present
under consideration, this clause is inserted;
but in No. 441 a clause of an effect in some
degree similar, but not expressed in equally
comprehensive terms. The manner in which
the beneficial enactment in the Montreal and
Lachine Amendment Act has been qualified,
constitutes an additional reason that the in-
sertion of this clause should be insisted upon
with the sane strictness and uniformity in the
Railway Acts of the Canadian Legislature as
in those of the Imperial Parliament.

With the single exception that has just been
noticed, there appears to be an entire absence
of any general legislation on the subject of
Railways in Canada. It may' be worthy of
the consideration of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment, whether the best remedy for this state of
things might not be found in the enactment
by the Provincial Legislature, in a consolidated
form, of such of the provisions of the Im-
perial Acts of Parliamentrelating to Rail-
ways as nay be capable of application to
this Colony. The comrissioners, in a for-
mer communication addressedto the Co-
lonial Office, have had occasion to remark
on the generallý satisfactory manner in which
this has been accomplished in, the Colony of
British Guiana. The great numbér and ex-
tent of the Railway enté'prisés tpresent
projected in Canada, would almiost-seem to

demand
T

73
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demand some measure of the same kind which
would be calculated not only to protect the
interests of the public, but would afford the
means of rendering the Acts for the construc-
tion of particular Railways more uniform aud
concise by the expedient of embodying in them,
by reference, the provisions of the general
enactment. In the mean time it is necessary
that every Canadian Railway Act should con-
tain in itself the whole of the regulations that
are considered of essential importance: With
this view the Commissioners wish particularly
to point out, that, in the Acts at present un-
der consideration, no provision is made for
regulations conducive to the public safety
and convenience, similar to those contained in
the Acts of the Imperial Parliament relative
to the opening of Railways after notice, the]
appointment of Inspectors, returns of trafici
and accidents, and the conveyance of the
poorer class of travellers by cheap trains.

There are also several instances in which
the details of these Acts, as to matters of con-
siderable importance to the public, differ in
such a manner froin the provisions. in the
English Acts relating to the samne matters,
as can hardly be wholly accounted for by any
diversity of, local circumstances; of these,
the following nay be mentioned as appearing
to call for remark.

The powers of borrowing in most of these
Acts are free from several of the restric-
tions imposed on such powers in English
Railway Acts. In all these Acts, except
Nos. 446 and 441, the exercise of the power
may be resorted to at any time, and is not
deferred till a certain proportion (by the
Standing Orders of the Houses of Parliament,
one-half,) of the capital has been paid up. No
uniform rate appears to be observed as to the
proportion which the amount of the loan is to
bear to that of the Company's Capital, in many
of the Acts it is one-half of the whole capital;
in the Acts Nos. 442 and 445, it exceeds
that proportion. Under the Standing Orders
it is limitéd to one-third.

The powers of borrowing are also expressed
with too much latitude, in giving the Company
power to raise money on " bond," "deben-
tures " or other securities.

It appears to the Commissioners that, as
is usual in the English Acts, the nature of the
securities intended to be authorised should be
distinctly specified.

In these Acts also, the Company are au,

thorised to mortgage the "lande,"'as well as Rapeotwg

their other property. The mortgages of the nuway
undertaking by English Railway Companies ,,i!
have not been considered to include the land
on wbich the Railway is constructed.

The power of deviating in making the Rail-
way, given by all these Acts, except Nos. 441
and 447, to the extent ofa mile from the line of
the Railway as marked in thedéposited plan,
far exceeds the usual limits ofdeviation under
English Railway Acts. So large a deviation
might possibly be not very objectionable in
certain parts ofthe Prvince, but Might prove
extremely injurious and inconvenient in the
neighborhood of a town, or in a thickly settled
District.,

The regulations for the construction of
bridges for carrying; the Railway over roads,
differs from those aidopted in English Railay
Acts, in respect that the width of the arch
required is less than the average width pre-
scribed by the Râilways Clauses Consolidation
Act, and although the height required is in
most cases the same, yet it is not the dear
height for any given space, and there is no
regulation defining the width of thebridge by
which roads are to be carried over the Rail-
way.

The Acts Nos. 44 6 and 447 alone contain
a provision requiriig tle erection of gates
across roads, wbere the Railway crosses them
on a level; and near a town, at least, some
precaution of that kind appears necessary for
public safety.

The Commissioners are desirous to draw
the attention of Earl Grey to these variations
from the course pursued in legislating upon
Railways in this Country. It will be for His
Lordship to considerivhat degree ofimportance
is to be attached to them, with.,reference to
the local circumstances of the Colony gene-
rally, or of the particular District through
which any of these Railiways re to pss, and
whether any correction may be èalled for in
the ivay of supplenentary algislation either
by amendmrents ofthe Acts lii each case5Ôr,
as the Conmissieners have 'uggestëd, šome
generai enactment Ybodying in i cpre-
hensive form, the provisions a pplicble to pro-
jects of this kind.

I have, &c.,

(Signed, H.,D. HARNESS
Captain Royal Engineers.

Benjamin HatcesEsquire,
&C., &c &c.
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Certain papere publicly held, in presence of Col. Cotter and
Hiq Counsel on bis behalf, who attended. Mr.

" Irving did not attend, and no one appeared to
>uin q d prosecute thesubject ofinquiry, but examined
uskets for the Witnesses whose names had been given

Militili in thr to me. No one save as aforesaid desired any
County of
v')rk. Summonses, or required any Witness to be

examined.

The Counsel of Colonel Cotter desired me
to note, that Colonel Cotter himself, had no
statement to offer, and should make no other
than he had furnished to the Government,
and that he should not offer himseif or any of
his family as Witnesses on the present occa-
sion.

I herewith transmit the Original Minutes
of Evidence, reduced ta writing and signed by
each Witness at the time of the same being
taken, together with the statement of Mr.
Cawthra, who was too ill to attend.

The result of the inquiry appears to me to
be this :

1st. That two Muskets of the Militia
Arns entrusted to Colonel Cotter, were used
in the celebration of the 4th July, 1846.

2d. That these Muskets were loaned by
Colonel Cotter's Son, a lad of fifteen years of
age at the time, to a person who asked him
for them on the 2d July, without his father's,
knowledge, and they have remained in pos-
session of the borrower ever since, without
Colonel Cotter's knowledge.

:3d. That some eight or ten Muskets in all,
of the Militia Arms, were used on the occasion
of the 13th July, 1846, in celebrating the an-
niversary of the 12th. Four stand of these
Arins were part of those entrusted to Colonel
Cotter, and it is more than probable that some
others were taken from his premises on the
evening of the 13th July.

4th. That the four stand of Arms were
loaned be Colonel Gotter's Son, on the Sth
or 9th July, 1846, without being asked for, and
without the father's knowledge, and have since
been returned. It does nîot appear that Colonel
Cotter knew or was privy to any of these
A rms being loaned, or that any were taken
from his premises to be used on the 13th, and
when he was made aware that Muskets vere
out on that occasion, he appears to have used
his exertions to procure the Arms to be re-
turned, and put an end ta the disturbances,

So far as I have been enabled to trace the cettain pap.1,
matter the foregoing results, seem to me fairly a
deducible from the evidence, and it is apparent q tO
that on both the occasions of the 4th and 13th ona
July, there was a spirit exhibited which, if not bon of

effectually checked, might lead to serious con-
sequences. It is not to be denied that Colonel
Cotter's Sons have acted imprudently in loan- York.

ing out and using the Militia Arms as they
did, and though'the one appears to be fifteen
and the other seventeen years of age, yet it is
to be supposed they knew it was not right or
proper to do so, for it appears that the Arms
were loaned stealthily, and were brought out
to be used without the father's knowledge.

Al which is respectfully submitted for His
Excellency's consideration.

I have the honor to be
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) ROBERT E. BURNs.

At a Court of Inquiry held by Robert Eas-
ton Burns, Esquire, at Newmarket, on the
3d and 4th days of December, 1847, by virtue
of a Commission under the Great Seal of this
Province, authorizing and requiring the said
Robert Easton Burns to examine into and
report upon a complaint made to the Execu-
tive Government of this Province, that Arms
which had been distributed by the Govern-
ment for the use of the Militia in the neigh-
bourhood of Newmarket, in the Home District,
were made use of on the Fourth and Twelfth
days of July, in the year of our Lord, one
thousand eight hundred and forty-six, in cele-
brating those Anniversaries by certain persons
residing in the vicinity of ewmarlet, by
which means certain disturbances occurred.
The following persons were examined and the
folowing Evidence taken upon the said occa-
sion.

Robert Smith, of Newmarket, Merchant,
knows nothing whatever of the distribution
of any Arms, but knows of the, Riot which
took place on Monday evening the l3th July,
1846 Disturbances near his house were such
that lie considered it likely 'o endanger the
lives of the inmates of his family, and he went
out to endeavour to prevent, or oblige the
parties to desist firing og their guns; explained

to
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cerain.per to the parties that he thought their firing
l : might endanger theinmates of his house. They

or GOerM did not desist, but continued firing some of
on the'distri- them over his«head. Many ofther had Muskets,
maüe, for such as are used by theMilitia. After urging
the Ufof the

in the them to desist, and failing to induce them to
York. ~ desist, he went back into bis house. The

party kept up the firing "some iime after he
returned into bis bouse, and an image was
carried and tar barrels burnt before bis house.
This occurred about ten o'clock in the evening.
One of Colonel Cottes sons was with the
party, also a son of Sergeant Stephens. Did
not charge bis memory with the names of the
persons present, and cannot now speak positive-
ly of any 'other names in particular. Cannot
say whether either of those named had Mus-
kets. The party had tar barrels burning, so,
that it 'was quite light at the time. When lie
was among the party no violence was offered
to him, further than some of the party holding
their Guns up, and firing ove'r bis head. On
the 4th July he heard Guns fired, and fire
balls thrown, but knows nothing relating to
that matter. Of bis own knowledge, parties
have been in the habit of celebrating those
Anniversaries at times. The life of a member
of bis family, he means a female delicately
situated. He never heard of any denionstra-
tion on the 12th July 'in the Village, before
the one alluded to.

<Signed,) ROBERT H. SMITH.

George Bellshaw Hutcheroft of Jewmarket,-
Waggon-maker, says 'he' knows nothing of the
4th July matters. The 12th July of the year
1846 occurred upon Sunday. On -Morday
the 13th July,,between 9 and10 'clock in the
evening, 'saw 'a party n theistreet7 with G uns,
such as Muskets used by the Militia. One bad
a Pistol'and one ad a Sword. rhe party were'
marching up and- -down the Villàge firing.
They burnedan image andmade fire of 'a tar
barrel in front of Mr. Smith's store. The
image or effigy appeared to bë one of Mr.
Polk. The party, after burning the effigy, went
in front of Mr.' Oawthira's store, and fired
vollies of perhps seven or eight 'Gus each at
a time. H recgnized sonie of the peron s
engaged. SawJoh C lwïhra,son f Mr.
Cawtkra' the Merchant, harles Adams, Wil-
liam Stqhens, son of Sergeant Sephe4 an
a són of Colonel C6itäe"' Cannot 'sa hetier
any of those nardéd Miskete. There
were as nias estenty persons, spectatbr

looking at the party, and after the party se-,cettain papeis

parated, those who had been spectators formed a ""l"
a procession and had music and marched ° *4°'"
through the street. Heard " Yankee Doodle" he ¶stri-

played, other tunes which he does not know. Mu*.et. ror
the use of flic

The party with whom he acted formed a pro-Miitia in the

cession single file, and marched through the Vok°

village and back again. They had a dram
and fife. He played himself, and among others
played the "Star spangled Banner," and
other tunes.

After the effigy was burnt be saw Colonel
Cotter among the crowd, and he believes that
he was trying to quiet the party, and to make
peace.

(Signed,)

GEORGE BELLSHAW IIUToHCROFT.

Jancs ifunter, of Newmagrket, Esquire,
Physician, knows nothing of the natters of
the 4th July, but believes that that Anniver-
sary bas been celebrated for several years in
Newmarket. On the 13th of July he heard a
good deal of conversation about the' burning'
of an effigy of President Polk;. and, in the
evening, towards dusk, saw a number òf per-
sons collecting about the corner of 3fr. Caw-'
thra's store, and in the evening heard, that
instead, it was intended to burn the Pope, and
that there was'- likely to be disturbanëes, in'
which Mr. Gawtla's property might be in-;
volved. The deponent went and informed
M r. Cawthra, at which he appeared rúuch sur-
prised, as he knew nothing to occasion it, as
far as he was coricerned. Colonel Cotter was
in':Mr Caethra's store at the time; and he re-
rbarked that any demonstration should b e sup-
pressed, and that deponent ought to go before
M. Empey, " Magistrate, and"make.affdavit
of the facts le had herd, and that the inter
ferenceof the Magistrate to put' a stop to it
should be had. Deponent' 'did not,'however,
go; but:Colonel Cotter went out, asdeponent
thoughit,ito put a stop to:the deionstrati
Witness undeistood that there as an: image'
r"effigy to be burnt, and that it had bëe

made on-Mr. 'Cawthrza's premises; and was
then concealed in his'cellär. The party~ who
were elebrating the l2thJul yere a hi
tme outof the village nthe hilar.ranging

tlemseleP as he suposed Mr, W-Cwthr
went then into bis celryand 'brouit u th

èffigyan gave i to sne afeathb doo
staing"that he had ntlnown of ayhing of

the
91,
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Cerain papets the kindand, if he had, lie would not have
trnmitted bv'
Ii," xcellen: allowed it.
ry the Goveru.

on te dist On leaving, lie saw John Cawthra, Jun.,oun ofitr-e
butionof fo who had a Musket, and he shook it at depo-
the use ofthe nent and said lie should be civil. Deponent
Militia in the
Cou y or went home, and did not s.le any thing of the
York. demonstration till lie saw the liglits in front

of Mr. Sm ith's store, though lie heard both
cheers and groans given for hiinself, previous
to the liglit in front of Mr.Smith's store, thougli
is not positive it was before that. Saw the
party opposed to them celebratiug the 12th com-
ing down the hill in procession with drum and
fife, and, as deponent understood, were play-
ing party tunes. After this, heard a good
deal of noise, and deponent went ont and down
to Mr. Cawthra's store, where the two parties
met. Saw one person, whom he does not;
know, loading a Nlusket with ball. Saw him
put in the powder, and afterwards take the
bail and load his gun. About this time lie
saw Colonel Cotter on the opposite side of the
road, endeavouring to disperse the crowd and
suppress it, as he believed at the time. Heard
him distinctly command his own sons ta go
in. They did not appear to pay much atten-
tion to hin at the time, and Colonel Cotter
seemed to be angry. Deponent should judge
the two sons of Colonel Cotter present were
one about 15 years of age, and the other about
17 years. Mr. Ciawthra was also on the road
endeavouring to suppress the disturbances,
and to oblige his son to go home. After this,
deponent went home, and saw nothing more
afterwards. Deponent bas seen the celebra-
tions of the 4th July by the throwing of fire-
balls and such things, andi he has seen flags
displayed on the trees in front of Colonel
Cotter's House on the following morning. At
the celebration in question, on the 13th July,
there wyere both boys and men, perhaps as
many of the one as of the other. Colonel
Cotter appeared to be using all his endeavours
to suppress the disturbances. Understood lie
had been trying to wrest a Musket from one
man, but lie did not see it, and does not know
vho the person was. Deponent thinks that

both Colonel Cotter and Mr. Cawthra were
mainly instrumental in preventing a collision
between the parties that evening. Neither of
the gentlemen named appeared in the slightest
to countenance it, but, on the contrary, ap-
peared to be doing ail they could to suppress
it, and to put a stop to further demonstrations.
Does not remember any celebration of the
12th July previous to the present, and it seem-

ed to be understood that the present one was a certainpap
kind of retaliation for the one of the 4th, which His Exeflz.
had taken place before. ot Gemi

cathe u.

Captain Irving resides about a mile and a
half from Newmarket, in the District of Sim- t
coe. Believes the flags placed in front of county
Colonel Cotter's on the 4th July, and the cele-
bration, was for the purpose of annoying him.
He alludes to the last celebration of the 4th
July, which he understood was to annoy Co-
lonel Cotter.

(Signed) JAs. HUNTER, Jr.

Charles Gorham of ewmarket, Gentle-
man.

Knows nothing of the 4th July in question,
and knows nothing of the 12th or 13th July
celebrations except rumour or hearsay fron
other parties. Saw nothing of any of the mat-
ters himself in any way. From the know-
ledge lie has of Colonel Cotter, he would not
suppose or believe him to be a person who
would countenance demonstrations of the kind
in question.

(Signed,) CHAS. GORAM.

HenryMosier of Newmarket, Cabinet Maker.

In the fore part of the evening of the 4th
July, 1846, was not at home, but returned in
the latter part of the evening. He then saw the
remains of a fire, apparently a tar barrel burnt.
Saw fire balls thrown, and heard guns fired,
and he also saw a uniform, one of a British
Soldier as lie supposed, taken off a person and
thrown into the fire. On this occasion depo-
nent saw two Muskets in the possession of
persons whom he does not know. How they
got them he does not know. The Muskets
looke 1 like Militia Muskets. The 4th J uly has
been celebrated for several years by the
throwing of fire balls and sucli like things. In
the fore part of the evening of the 13th July,
saw the persons celebrating. Went to Mr.
Caiwthra's corner, and heard a good deal of
conversation about what they were going to
do. Deponent remained until about 9 o'clock.
In the earlier part of the evëning saw Colonel
Coller among the party, endeavouring to per-
suade them to separate and go home. Saw
him speaking to a person of the name of Do-
nelly, telling him to go home. Donelly per-
sisted in going on% Said lie was an Orange-

m an,

1;:

.1I~
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Ceron Papen, man. Colonel Cotter urged üpon him to go
trananttel by

Exe. home repeatedly. The persons engaged in
cy the Goverti. ' ugLeaa pteu~ n*G*ner* celebrating then went away up the hill,'and

nthe diri. again returned. SawMuskets in the hands ofb&tion of
uakew for several of the party, but does not know how

Militia n th tbey were obtained. John Dawson, son of
°or° Squire Dawson, had a Musket. One of Colo-

nel Cotter's sons, he thinks the eldest, had a
Musket. Deponent cannot naine any other
person by name who had a Musket. Did not
see any bayonets on the occasion. Saw Mr.
Cawthra deliver the effigy, but cannot distin-
guish to whom. It was supposed to be an
effigy of President Pol. Has known Colonel
Cotter some time, and he does not believe that
he would countenance any demonstration of
the kind; and, from all he saw that evening,
he supposed that Colonel Cotter was doing all
he could to prevent any disturbances.

(Signed) HENRY MosIER.

Jbraham Coryell of Newnarket, Bllack-
smith-Knows nothing of the occurrences of
the 4th July, 1846. Only saw some celebra-
tion of it at a distance. Some days previous
to the 13th July, in the evening, saw Mr.
Stephens passing his place with Muskets, but
deponent knows nothing of the occurrences of
the 13th, except from hearsay. From all he
knows of Colonel Cotter, he should not say he
,was a person who would countenance any ce-
lebration of the kind.

(Signed,) ARAriA CORELL.

Watson Limndy, of the Township of Whit-
church, Yeoman, affirmed-Knows nothing of
the 4th July, 1846, or of Arms distributed.
He was at home; and saw nothiiig of it ; and
he knows nothing whatever of ihe occurrences
of the 13th July, 1846. Was at4 home at the
time, andt can give no information about the
distribution of Arms, or of anything connected
with the niatters.

(Signed,) WArsoN LuNny.

Joseph Gibbons, of Newmrket, Tailr-
Knows of the occurrences of the 4th July,
1846. Saw fire balls th'own an& guns fired
Sw one or toMui kets on the. ocai.

One was usedbyt ChistoßerTeray ita
ness. believes. Does not kn vw h ere th

sk ets ere procured or o o ad

The Muskets were used by firing. There certain apper.

were Fowling Pieces also used in firing. On fln E.ittel
the evening of the 13th Jul, Witness was at e Go un.

-uy orGenerul
(Jawthra's corner. Saw John Dawson, son of -

Squire Dawson, ride into the Village with a Mokicg for
the use of the

flag. It vas about dusk. Saw a party as- blia in the

sembled at Cawthra's corner. Colonel Cotter Ufr'O

came out and asked if there were any Orange-
men present. Donelly answered and said he
was one. Colonel Cotter said, if he was one
he had better go home,; that he should send
his boys home, and he told them to go home.
One of the boys, the eldest, went down the
hill with a Musket and fired it off. lHe appa-
rently ran off when he was ordered home.
John Dawson bad a Musket, also Caleb Ben-
nett, a Miller, and Jesse Wright, a Tanner,
had Muskets. Caleb Bennett and Jesse Wright
have both left this part of the Country since
then. John Dawson is at home, he sup-
poses. Does not know how the Armis were
obtained.

There was a party formed in opposition
that evening, and had a drum and fife. The
,arty had sticks, but Witness did not count
them. The party marched through ,the Vil
lage and back. Tunes were played, but he
cannot say whether "Yankee Doodle" was
or not played.

Witness had a Gun on 4th July, a Fowling
Piece, and also Powder. That evening a boy
had a coat with red patches on it, and it was
thrown into the fire. Witness was not in
-rocession on 4th July.

(Signed,) Joszen GraBONS.

Robert Brodie of Newmraiket, Carpenter

Knows of4the celebration of the 41h July,
1846. Fire balls were thrown, guns fired, and
a tar barrel burnt. Does not kUow what
kind of Fire, Arms used on that occasion.
Witness ivvs not near enough to see what
kind of Guns used, except one. man, who had
a Rifle. The .4th July has béen celebrated
for sevral years past by boys chiefly. Some
gro n up, per-hp not mon. nthe fre art
of the evenin ofthe 13thJulf was at Cawo-

thr'scorners and heard a god deal of con
!ersation about their rnn President Folc.
To yuug me cam to and each
othem had a ukt inhad One was

Nelson the an e e w s müel
Wells. ano n, a

t' 'due

'pIl
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Certain papers Sanuel WVells has left this part of the Country
transmnitied by . hy o
His Excellen. since. They asked Witness why he had not
CV die Goyern- .
or Gerter a Musket, and offered Witness one, which he

hutictn declined. After some parading in the streets,
'ae and burning of an effigy in front of Mr.
Militia in the Smnilh's store, Colonel Coler cane from his

Yk place and ordered his sons in, and at that time
Colonel Cotter appeared to be doing all lie
could to stop the disturbances. And Witness
thinks that lie did all in bis power to stop the
affair. And lie thinks, fron his character, lie
would do so upon such occasions. Witness
does not know how the Arms were procured
or obtained. He did not examine them.

(Signed,) ROBERT IRODIE.

Chri-stopher Terry of Nemcnarkel , Clothier -

Knows of the celebration of the 4th July,
1846. Present at it. Saw fire balls thrown,
Guns fired. There were two Muskets, one
Fowling Piece, and one Rifle. The two
Muskets were given to Witness, and he has
them at present. Does not remember the
numbers of them. Witness has had them
since the 2d July, 1846. One of Colonel
Cotter's sons, William, lie thinks, gave them
to Witness. The way Witness obtained them
was, that he asked the son for the loan ofthem,
and lie lent them to Witness. Witness told
him that he wanted to use them in shooting,
but did not say for what purpose. Witness
did not go into Colonel Cotter's for them. The
boy told hin to stay outside and lie would
bring them, for he did not want his father to
know that he had lent them to himo; and,
when he brought them out, he said, it had
taken him some time to procure them without
his father's knowledge. This occurred about

nine o'clock in the evening. Witness took
them and vent home.

About seven months ago Captain Irving
came into Witness's shop and saw the Guns,
and asked where they were got, and Witness
told him the way he procured them, as he bas
now stated. Colonel Cotter did not know
tili last evening, as Witness believes, that they
were in the possession of Witness. Captain
Irving told Witness not to give them up, un-
less on the Warrant of a Magistrate. Witness
used the one of the Muskets on the 4th July,
by discharging it once, and other parties used
then that evening, as they obtained them from
one another. After the affair was over,

Witness took the Muskets home with him. certain pepewî

Witness never told Colonel Cotter that he EXCu
Iad the Muskets, and lie believes, that if Co- y teGoy n2.

loncl Cotter had known it, Witness would not onth. diri.

have retained them after that. Saw the de- maskes flr

monstration on the 13th July. Neither of milîtia in

the Guns in possession of Witness were out, yo.c
or used on the occasion of the 13th July.
Saw Muskets in the hands of persons on the
evening of the 13th, but was not near enough
to say who they were. Does not know
how they were procured or obtained. Does
not think that Colonel Cotter is a person
likely to countenance such demonstrations,
and on the evening of the 13th, saw him put
bis eldest son in the gate towards home, and
shut the gate after him. Deponent thinks
that the celebration of the 13th, was by way
of retaliation for the one of the 4th July.

Witness has been present at celebrating
the 4th July for three years.

(Signed,) CHRISTOPHER TERRY.

Patrick Ryan, of the Village of Neuwmarket,
Labourer-

Knows nothing of the occurrences of the
4th July, 1846. On the 13th July, saw the
party celebrating. Saw them firing off Guns
and cheering on that evening. Saw the party
parading in the street. Saw some Muskets on
that occasion in the possession of parties, but
cannot nane any except Colonel Cotter's two
sons. They had Muskets, and they fired them.
Did not see any bayonets on that occasion.
Witness has no knowledge how the Muskets
were procured or obtained. Witness has
worked for Colonel Cotter by day's work.
Witness was with the party which formed in
procession with drum and fife, the evening of
the 13th, for a time. Deponent saw Colonel
Cotter that evening endeavouring to send his
sons home, and to disperse the party engaged
that evening.

(Signed,) PATK. RYAN.

Ttomas Raper of Newmarket, Tailor-

In the fore part of the evening of the 4th
July, 1846, was away from home.. Saw the
latter part of the celebration. Saw fire balls
thrown. Guns were used but does not know
what kind. On the 13th July, the first thing
Witness saw was Colonel Cotter endeavour-
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Certain papers ing to stop the affair. The party had Fire
N . Arms, but .whether Muskets or not he could
cl the Govrer.
or Geierai not say. Knows nothing whatever about the
on thxi die*- distributing of Fire Arms or Muskets. Wit-
Mukwwfoir -ness, some time previous to the celebrations,

i in the and he thinks it was in 1845, he borrowed a
Colunty of
York. Musket from Colonel Cotter to shoot with,

but Witness never did use it. He had been
one of the Militia, and asked for the Gun.
Witness had it in his possession at the time of
the celebrations in question, but the Musket
was not used at either of them, and since that
time Witness has returned the Gun. It was
ziever used in any way whatevcr while in
Witness's possession. He borrowed it in the
first place to shoot pigeons with.

(Signed,) THo>.as RAPER.

James Hardy of Newmarket, Clothier-

Was present on the occasion of the 4th July,
1846. Two Militia Muskets were used on
the 4th. Cannot say who used them. Wit-
ness does not know how they came there, or
how they were obtained. Saw part of the
celebration of the 13th. Saw the effigy burnt.
Saw Muskets used. Saw one in possession
of William Stephem, Jun., and one in posses-
sion of John Cawthra, Jun. Cannot narne any
other persons who had Muskets. Does 'not
know how the Nuskets were procured or ob-
tained. Witness bas been engaged in cele-
brating the 4th of July several times. Witness
does not think that Colonel Cotter 'would
countenance such celebrations.

(Signed) JAMES R. HARDY.

Albert Burr of Niewmarket, Clothier-

Was present on the occasion of the 4th July,
1846. Saw fire balls thrown and guns fired.
Is not positive that he saw any Muskets used
on that occasion. Was present when Terry
got the Muskets. He, that is Terry, had been
returning from the Music School. Witness
heard Terry give his evidence here to-day,
and what he bas stated, about his procuring
the two Muskets is substantially correct.
Witness knows that Terry and William -Coter
are friendlyto each other. Was present on
the î3th. Saw 1ÝMuskets there in 'possession
of parties, but Witriess cannot naime an ex-

cept John : awthra, Wrn.. Hewitt, Jesse
~Wright'; but .itnèssagdoes-nt know how

they were procured. Saw Colonel Cotter certinpapers
come from his house, and the first thing he aE. y

saw him do was to put bis son, Sackville, in cy the Govern.

the gate, and shut the gate. Witness thought 'on t

Colonel Cotter was trying to keep peace. MuskeIfor

Militia in the

(Signed,) ALBERT BURR. cofy o

Thomas Knight of Bradford, Waggon-
maker-

Knows nothing of his own knowledge, of the
transactions of the 4th July, 1846, but heard
the report of Fire arin. Saw the celebration
of the 13th'July. Saw Colonel Cotter's son,
Sackville, and two or three others with him,
but whom, he cannot now say. They had
Muskets. Coming out of Colonel Cotter's
gate with Muskets, and during the evening
saw the Muskets used by a number of indivi-
duals. During the evening had conversation
with Colonel Cotter and asked him how he
came to let out the Muskets, he replied he
did not know of them coming out. Witness
told him that the Muskets were there, and
that he knew they were there, and that he
ought to demand them. Cannot say what
reply Colonel Cotter made to this observation.

Colonel Cotter appeared to be -angry, and
afterwards he said to Mr. Harris, "send your
"men home, I have taken my young gentle-
"men home." Heard .Colonel Cotter say,
"Now, Boys, you had all better go home, and
"have no more to do about it," or words to
that effect. Shortly after that the party dis-
persed. When Colonel Cotter came out the
Mob was formed. Had been o. previous to
his coming out. From the tine he first saw
the boys corne out with Muskets, till he saw
Colonel Qtter come out, two or three hours
elapsed. Witness was with the party with
drum and.fife, and in procession that evening.
Witness lived in Newmarket about six months
or seven.

(Signel) TuoMAs KNIGHT.

Michael, P. Empey, Esq., of JNewmarket.

On the 13th Juiy, 1846, Mr. Smith called
in the early part bof the evening, and stated to
Witness that he thôught there would be dis-
turbances, in consequence of some intention
to have a procession and celebration. Did
not go to ,Mr. Cawthra, as he thought per-
haps there might be nothing in itn Later in
the evening there was a procession,, which

was

J,
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Certain papers was understood to be the Orange procession.
lics Exeflca- Later still in the evening, saw another proces-
cy the GOvern. heusd si
o °G"nemi son, which he supposed was in opposition.
on the That was all Witness saw of the matters. Thebution of
Muskets for collision which was likely to take place was

teueof the
in the in the latter part of the evening. When

Yor Witness went to the Post Office, in the carlier
part of the evening, lie saw so many of the
young men of the village standing about, whon
lie knew, that lie did not apprehend any se-
rious danger would arise, as lie supposed they
would conduct whatever demonstation they
intended to make in suci a way as that dan-
ger would not arise, unless soine opposing
force were used.

(Signed,) M. P. EMPEY.

WVilliam Adams of Newemarket, Joiner-

Saw the celebration of the 4th July, 1846.
Went to look on. Saw one Musket, and
perhaps six or seven Fowling-pieces. There
have been celebrations of the 4th July for se-
veral years past. Witness lias seen flags. On
the following morning, Terry asked Witness
to take charge of a Musket, which he did, for
him. He then threw it over into a Meadow.
After the affair was over, Witness went to
look for the Musket, but he could not find it.
He founld in the Meadov several bundles of
sticks, apparently cut out of hoop poles. On
the 13th July, saw the celebration. Saw a
person of the naine of Daniel AlcGinerty. He
had a Musket. The first time Witness saw
Colonel Cotter, lie spoke to Danelly. It was
in the early part of the evening. Colonel
Cotter spoke to Donelil and told him he had
better go home, Donelly said he had always
celebrated the 12th and would do it still.
Witness was one of the party celebrating the
13th. Witness went for the etigy, but it had
been stolen away. The party made another,
and, after parading around, came back to
Cawthra's, and that was at a late hour. About
ten or eleven o'clock, Colonel Cotter came
again and spoke to bis son, William, to go in,
Colonel Cotter wrested the Musket by farce
fron 3lcGinerty, and deprived him of it; and
after that, Colonel Cotter put bis two sons in
the gate. Colonel Cotter and Mr. Cawthra
used their endeavours to prevent a collision
of the parties. Witness was with the proces-
sion from the commencement to the end of it,
and Colonel Cotter did all he could to stop it,

an] took no part in the procession or connected cerut P4PMý
with it. The affair was got up on the 13tb, isExee
by way of retaliation for the meeting of the Go
4th. Witness is not an Orangeman, and the on the dir1.

only one present that evening that Witness stk.ets ir,

knows of was Doneily. The Muskets used nu
were some half-dozen. The Muskets which co,
William Steplhens and Nelson Stephzens had,
were Muskets which they had in their posses-
sion since the Rebellion of 1837. Witness
does not know how the other Muskets were
got or where theywere obtained from. Witness
is aware that Muskets have remained about
the Country in the possesion of parties since
1837. Does not think that Colonel Cotter
knew that the Militia Arms were used for
celebrations.

(Signed) Ws. ADAM.

John Cawthra, the younger, of Newmarket,
Gentleman-

Says that for several years the 4th July bad
been celebrated in Newmnarket, and it was re-
solved to have a counter demonstration, and
that was the cause of celebrating the 13th
July. A procession was formed on the 13th,
and an effigy burned in front of Mr. Smith's,
store. After some demonstrations had, they
dispersed. But, before that, some of the party
wisled to meet the opposite party; and, while
they were deciding, Colonel Cotter came out
and sent in bis sons. In the early part
of the evening, Colonel Cotter came to Wit-
ness and wished him to abandon the idea; but
Witness said, as he had commenced it he
should go on with it. lu the latter part of
the evening, Colonel Cotter, perceiving that
McGinerty had a Musket, he wrested it from
him; and the impression on Witness's mind
was, that Colonel Cotter was not aware that
the Muskets were out. Witness had a Mus-
ket that evening. It had been got about two
years before the denionstration in question.
It had been left in charge of his father ; and
another had been left with his brother after
the Rebellion. Colonel Cotter was not present
countenancing the firing, or taking part
in the procession. The Musket which Wit-
ness had that evening was not got from Colo-
nel Cotter's, and Witness lent out two that
evening himself. Witness never saw or heard
of Colonel Cotter countenancing the celebra-
tions of the 4th July. Witness is satisfied

that

4
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certain paper. that no Arms were lent out by Colonel Cotter
e e for the celebrations of the 4th or 13th July.

cq the Govern.
or GeriermI
on the dieui- (Signed,) JoHN CAWTHRBA
bution of
Muskets for
tbe of te
Militia ini the
County of George Gamble, of the Township of King,
York. Gentleman-

Present at part of the celebration of the
13th July. It was about 9 o'clock, or a little
after, when Witness came into the Village.
Saw Colonel Cotter wrest the Musket from
McGinerty. Previous to that, Colonel Cotter
requested the parties to separate and go home,
and upon that cGinerty raised bis gun and
fired, and then Colonel Cotter wrested it from
him. Witness understood the procession to
be got up in opposition to the meeting of the
4th July.

(Signed,) GEORGE GAMBLE.

Arthur Hill of Newmarket, Farmer-

For years there has been American flags
put up on the 4th July. In 1846, saw fire
balls thrown. On the 13th July, between 7
and 8 o'clock in the evening, Wittess was
shoved off the planks by some of the 4th July
party. Went down to Cawthra's corner.
Saw Colonel Cotter attempting to persuade the
persons assembled to give it up, and he spoke
particularly to John Cawthra to give it up,
but Mr. Cawthra declined. It was young Mr.
Cawthra.

(Signed,) ARTiUR HILL.

Thomas Mosier of Newnarket, Innkeeper-

The first thing Witness heard respecting
the interference of Colonel Cotter and Mr.
Cawthra was their, and particularly Colonel
Cotter, advising the party to go home and dis-
perse. Witness saw nothing of the maiter
himself.,

(Signed,)
His

THoAs+ Mo iER.
mark.

George Playter of the Holland Landing-

*Knows nothing of the matters in questiön
here, but is aware 'that Fire Arms were dis-

tributed very generally through the country ceran papers
in 1837, and lie is aware that they continue mi Ex.elen-
out still. Witness bas three in his possession. 'G ioern.
Witness bas seen them in the possession of bnthe disri-

parties. Mukets for
the ue of the
mitia in the'

(Signed,) GEO. PLATTER. COUaY Of

Nelson Stephens, of the Township of Whit-
church, Yeoman-

Was present on the 13th July, 1846. Had
a Musket, and William Stephens, bis brother,
had one. The one Witness got was from bis
brother. Understood they were got from
Colonel Cotter's son, but which son he does
not know. They had been got a week or two
previous to the 13th July, 1846.

(Signed,) NELSON STEPHENS.

William Stephens, of the Township of
Whitchurch, Yeoman-

Present on the 13th July. Saw Colonel
Cotter that evening. He was urging the par-.
ties to go home. Is satisfied that Colonel
Cotter was not aware of the Arms being used.
On the 8th or 9th July, 1846, Colonel Cotter's
youngest son offered Muskets to Witness, and
Witness took four Stand of Arms. Witness
had had these Muskets before that, and, when
called in by Colonel Cotter, Witness re-
turned them. The, whole of the four Stand
were out that night. Witness had one, his
brother had one, Abraham Tunkey had one,
and Samuel Wells had one. No observation
was made when they were given on the 8th
or 9th than to take care of them. There were
also present that evening a great many Fowl-
ing-pieces.

That evening Colonel Cotter did all lie could
to prevent any demonstration, and he does
not believe that he knew the Arms were taken
out from his place.

(Signed,)

WILLIAM STEPENS, Junr.

William Hewitt of Newmarket, Yeoman-

Was present on the 1h July.
Musket, but hiad a fag.

H e had no

(Signed ) WILrAMHEWrrT
Ail
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Certain papers All the foregoing Witnesses were severally
traamnitted byc c

"is E'ceuen. sworn before me, upon their examination, on
c*th Gvrn- the 4th eber, 1847.oGeneral t1ee th De
on the distri-

et, ror .(Signed) ROBT. E. Buas.
the use of the
Militia in the
County of
York. I do hereby certify, that in the dusk of the

evening of the 13th July, 1846, a number of
boys and young men were assembling in front
of my house with the apparent intention of
holding a celebration; and having been told
(which proved untrue) that a numerous body

of Irish Roman Catholic labourers were en
route to oppose them, and raise a riot, I im-
mediately acquainted Colonel Cotter of the
rumour, who together with myself, urged
them to abandon their project and retire.
The Colonel at the saine time used threaten-
ing language to them if tbey did not disperse.

(Signed) JOHN CAWTHRA.

Netmarket, December 4th, 1847.

To whom this may concern.

APPEN DIX, No. 5.

(Vide Journal, page 57.)

SCHEDULE of Despatches accompanying Message of 21st March, 1848.Despatches.

On the subject (Copy•)
ofEmigration. No. 142.

T .~.J

Downing Street,
lst December, 1847.

MVi.y Loru,

I have purposely deferred answering your
Despatches of the 28th of June, and of the 13th

July, transmitting Addresses to Her Majesty
from both Houses of the Provincial Legis-
lature, and from the Corporation of Montreal,
on the subject of the Immigration into Canada
of the present year, until the termination of
the season for Emigration had enabled me
carefully to review all that has taken place
during its progress.

No. DATE. SUBnJEC.

1847.

142 1st December, In reply to Addresses on the subject of the Emigration of 1847, with
a Report from the Emigration Commissioners.

1 lth " Respecting Surgeons for Emigrant Ships

147 20th " With copies of letters from the Irish Agents relative to the Emigrants
from the Estates of Lord Palmerston and others.

149 27th " With letter from Dr. Collins.

1848.

165 2d February, With report from Emigration Commissioners on the case of the Emi-
grant Ship Virginius.

172 22d " With copy of a further letter relative to the Emigrants, from Lord
Palmerston's Irish Estates.
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on the sabject I have now to inform your Lordship that I
have had the honour of laying those Address-
es before the Queen, and that Her Majesty
bas been pleased to receive thein very Gra-
ciously ; and I have further to" instruct your
Lordship to acquaint the Public Bodies from
which these Addresses proceed, that, in obedi-
ence to Her Majesty's Commands, Her confi-
dential Servants have most anxiously applied
themselves to consider what measures it may
be expedient to adopt, in order to meet the
just wishes therein expressed-by guarding,
so far as human precautions may avail to do
so, against the recurrence of calamities so
deeply to be dep.ored as those which during
the year now about to close have befallen
not only the Emigrants who have left onir
shores, but through them, the inhabitants of
.the British North American Colonies.

I need scarcely assure Your Lordship
that these calamities, as described in your
Pespatches and in the Public Journals of the
Colony, have caused to us most sincere and
lively sorrow; but upon looking back at the
nelancholy history of these sufferings, it is at

Jeast some consolation to us to reflect, that
they do not appear to have been produced or
aggravated by our measures, or by our having
neglected any precautions it was in our power
to adopt. It is no slight gratification to us
now to remember that, strongly as we were
urged in the beginning of the present year to
take measures for carrying Emigration froin
Ireland to a much greater extent than that to
which it could naturally attain, and to increase
the multitudes who flocked unaided to Ae-
rica, by providing at the Public expense for
the conveyance across the Atlantic of a large
additional number of those ivho were anxious
thus to fly from distress in 1reland, we steadily
refused to do this, and abstained from giving
any artificial stimulus to the tide of Emigration
while, at the same time, we took such precau.
tions as were in our power to mitigate, as far
as possible, the sufferings to which ve foresaw
that even this spontaneous Emigration would
most probably give rise.

As it is highly important that the people of
Canada should clearly understand, both wha
were tàe 'measures which Her ,Majesty's
Government réâllya dopted in ordër to méel
the difficulties which weie anticipated fror
the Emigration of so large a body of person
froín Ireland, and àlso why those measurei
vere not carried further, Ihe called upor

the Colonial Land and Emigration Commis- on the sbiýeet

sioners to draw up a Report (not for my °fEmigmon.

own information, but for that of your Lordship
and of the Public both at home and in the
Colonies,) explaining fully the policy which
had been pursued, and the obstacles which
stood in the way of any more effectual inter-
ference on the part of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment for the purpose of averting those cala-
mities.which have unfortunately occurred. I
have now the honour of forwarding to your
Lordship a Copy of the Report wbich in com-
pliance with the instructions I had conveyed
to them, has been furnished to me by the
Commissioners. In this very able document
your Lordship will flnd it to be shown that it
would have been practically impossible-and
that, if possible it would have been inhuman
and unjust, to have interfered by any exercise
of the authority of the Legislature, or of the
Executive Government, to detain at home the
multitudes who, during the past year,: have
endeavoured to escape fron misery and star-
vation by Emigrating froin Ireland to.America;
and also that the Emigration of so large a
nunmber of persons who had previously suffer-
ed so severely from the consequences of that
visitation with which it had pleased Provi-
dence to afflict us, inevitably led to the break-
ing out of disease, which could not be prevent-
ed froni spreading itself from the Emigrants
to the Inhabitants of the Colonies to whicli
they flocked. The latter have, however, in
this respect, only suffered in common .with
Liverpool and various other places in Great
Britain, to ivhich the natives of Ireland have
brought the fever which raged in that Country.
I need scarcely inform you that the evils to
which these Towns have been exposed from
the Immigration from Ireland of vastnumbers
of persons suffering from destitution and dis-
ease have been most serious, and have been
the subject of very great complaint. It has
been beyond the power of either the Executive
Government or of Parliament to. prevent the
eifects of the calamity by which Ireland bas
been visited from being severely felt in other
parts of the British Empire on both sides of
the Atlantic.

'I must refer you to the Report itself for the
facts and reasonings upon which are founded

i these conclusions as to the past, and I now
procded to the more important question, as to

ewhat are the measures which froithe expe-
'rieice of the preseít year, may be considered"
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On the qublect best adapted to improve the mode of conduct- ed from sickness. Nor does it appear difficult on the bie
of Emigration. ing Emigration for the future. Upon this to devise the means by which this may be of Emigration

subject, after having maturely considered the accomplished-a very simple alteration of the
different suggestions of the Commissioners, i Colonial Law under the authority of which
am not of opinion that it would be sufficient the Emigration-tax is levied would answer the
to accomplish the object in view, that Parlia- purpose. I would suggest for the considera-
ment should pass a new Passengers' Act, en- tion of yourself and of your Council, that the
forcing the various additional regulations Provincial Legislature might, with great ad-
which they have proposed. It may be expe- vantage be invited to enact that, in case a Ship
dient that the Passengers' Act should be thus is placed in Quarantine for more than such a
amended, and Her Majesty's Government will brief specified period as would merely suffice
not fail very carefully to consider whether for observation or cleansing, the tax on
any proposal to that effect should be submitted every Emigrant on board should be doubled,
to Parliament, but I am of opinion that, even if and that, if detained so long that the double
tis should be done, it would not supersede the tax would not cover the consequent expendi-
necessity of other measures which may best turc, the surplus shah also be charged to the
be adopted in the Colonies. Looking to the Ship, provided that the whole amount levied
resuilts of the Emigration, not only of the pre- on this account is not to exceed the rate of
sent, but of former years, it will be found that £1 per head.
the health and comfort of Emigrants during
their Voyage depend less upon the regula- The enactrnent of a Law of this kind woul
tions established by law, than upon the care render itso manifestly the interest ofthe Own-
and humanity of those by whom their convey- crs and Masters of Ships to avoid receiving on
ance is undertaken. When the Owners and board passengers labouring under infections
Masters of Ships, and the Brokers to wlon diseases, ani to enforce the cleanliness, ven-
Emigrants apply for passages, have exerted tilation, and attention to, diet, on ivhich the
themselves to perform their several duties cf- health of large bodies of persons at sea so
fectively, and in the spirit of the existing;law, entirely depnds; and so much is in the power
the regulations of that law have proved sufi. of those whose interests would thus be en-
cient to protect Emigrants from any serious gaged in preventing abuse, that such a niaea-
arnount of suffering, except that arising from sure would supersede the necessity of a mul-
the attacks of disease, against ihich it ias titude of minute reguations which it would
impossible to guard. On the other hand, it be extremely difficult to enforce. The sanie
is equally proved by experience, that it is ex- principle might also be appied in attempting-
tremely difficubt to ensure, by detailed regu- to check another evil, which has been the
lations enforced by penalties, that treatment of subjeet of muc and of just complaint. v
Emigrants which is necessary in crowded observe it is stated in the Reports now before
Ships in order to prevent their health from te, that there have arrived, both in Canad
beiginjured. Tleyostperfectruieswhich and in thew Brspruitc, during the present
could be devised with regard to the mainte- season, a large number of persons totally'des-
nance on board of Emigrant-ships of proper titute, and, at the sae time, incapable of
ventilation, cleanlines and regularity, would labour; and that a considerable burthen is
be of lta avail, unleas in each Ship there were likely to as thrown upon both Provinces by
place so e Public Officer to s e that they the maintenance of Emigrants of thidescrip-
were obeyed ; and this, need hardly observe, tion, consisting ofWidows and Cbdren, and
the very large number of Ships employed in of the aged, and infirm. It is impossible.
this Trade iould render practically impossible. to deny the jutice with which the Colonies.
Hence it seems to follow that, while some complai of this burthen; aud, in order that
general regulations, the breach of which can they may not in future be exposed to it, am
basilybe detected and punished, may with great of opinion that it would form a very proper
advantage be established by law, the requisite provision in any new Law to be enacted by the
attention to the health and comfort of Emi- Provincial Iý2gisiature,,that in every case in
grants may best be secured by making it the which the local authorities of the port t
obvious pecuniary interest of those by whom hic an Emigrant-ship arrived saw reason
their conveyance to the Colonies s undertake to apprehend that any of the Eigrants mia tt
that they should arrive without hving suem l becoe a burthen upon the Coony, they

Shoulw
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on the smbject should be empowered to require from the
or Entigra ion. Captain, before the Vessel should be permitted

to clear out on ber return Voyage, security for
the repayment of any expense which might
thus become necessary on account of such,
Emigrants within one year after their arrival.
This would be a provision somewhat similar
to that which exists in the Law of New York
upon this subject; but that Law requires the
Master of a Ship to give security for all his
passengers, at the same time giving him the
option of avoiding this obligation, by paying
one dollar ahead as commutation money, and
practically this payment is always preferred'.
The effect, consequently, of this arrangement
is inerely to impose an additional Emigrant-
tax of a dollar ahead, without giving to the
Ship-owner any motive for preferring passen-
gers likely to be able to maintain themselves
by their own labour to those who are not so.
It would be advisable, in order to discourage
the introduction of helpless paupers into Ca-
nada, that the Ship-owner should be required
to give security only for those of his passen-
gers who might obviously corne under this
description, but that on the other hand, he
should only be entitled to avoid this obligation
by the payment of 10s. ahead on ail such
Emigrants. Should it be considered that it
would be found practically difficult for the
local authorities to determine in what cases
to call for this security froin the Masters of
Ships, the object in view might be partially
attained by imposing an additional tax of 5s.
uponIWomen and Children, and Men appearing
to be sixty years of age and upwards. I am
aware that an indiscriminate increase of the
tax upon Women and Children would be less
directly calculated to attain the end in view,
than the regulation I have first suggested, and
it might not be altogether free from objection,
still I am of opinion that such an increase of
tax, without at ail preventing able-bodied
Einigrants from carrying with them their
Wives and Children, wvould tend to discourage
the arrival of too large a proportion of the
class of Emigrants most likely to becone
chargeable to the Province, while, looking to
the purposÉs to which the níôney raised by
the tax is aèplied, it would be only reasonable
that, as being the most likely to become
chargeabi, such Emigranits should pay more,
than others.

With a similar objeet, I should suggest that
the tax otherwise payable should further be

doubled in respect of all Emigrants who should on the asbject
arrive later in the season than the lst of Sep- °>FEniitio
tember, and should be trebled on those arriv-
ing later than the lst of October in each year.
There is no doubt that the arrival of Emi-
grants so late in the season greatly increases
the probability of their becoming a burthen on
the Province during the winter, and the tax
to which they are liable sbould be augniented
in proportion.

It might also be expedient to add a clause
imposing a penalty upon the Ship, if it should
appear that during the Voyage the passengers
had not been supplied with a proper amount
of provisions. You wiDl find it explained in
the enclosed Report, that the ration of bread
which the Act of Parliament requires to be
supplied to Emigrants by the Master of the
Ship, was not intended to be their only food,
but that in the scarcity of last year, many of
those who embarked for Aneric were induced
te trust entirely te the Ships' provisions, which
afford by no means a sufficient allowance for
the maintenance of health. It would there-
fore seem highly expedient that, in any Pro-
vincial Act which may be passed, the Masters
of Emigrant-ships should be required to take
care that their passengers, should either put
on board a stock of provisions for themselves,
or that such an addition should be made from
the Ships'-stores to the ration of bread now
required by Làw, as to guard agasint the con-
sequences of an inadequate allowance of food.

The enactment of such a Law as I have now
described would be calculated to relieve the
Province, both by diminishing the expenses
which would be likely to be thrown upon it
on account of the Emigrants who arrived, and
also by increasing the amount of the tax now
levied upon them, and applicable to these ex-
penses. To such a measure, therefore-not
carrying the restrictions to be imposed upon
Vessels engaged in this trade further than I
have suggestèd-Her Majesty's confidential
Servants would be prepared'to advise that Her
Majesty shouid assent; but I must remind
you that, while it is proper, for th, reasons I
have stated that some such 'regulations as 1
'have recommended should be enforced, the
,true interesotof the Province,no les'sthan that
of this Country, requires tiïat these regula-
tions should not, by their ovýr-severity,-throw
needless obstructions in the way of an inter-

course
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On the .uhject course between the Queen's Dominions on this
of Fnigrtion. and on the opposite side of the A1tlantic, which

is of the utmost importance to both. Not only
bas Emigration been the means of adding
largely, in the last twenty years, to the indus-
trious population, and therefore to the wealth
of Canada, but also, it is to be recollected
that the profit derived fron the conveyance of
Emigrants in the outward Voyage enables the
Ships which carry them to bring back the pro-
duce of Canada at a much cheaper rate than
would otherwise be possible. With regard,
therefore, to any bill for the regulation of
Enigrant-ships which may be tendered for
your acceptance by the other branches of the
Provincial Legislature, it will be your duty
carefully to consider its provisions before you
assent to it, and to decline doing so, if you
shall judge that it is of too rigorous a charac-
ter. It is the more indispensable that you
should perform this duty with caution and
with firmness, on account of the obvious in-
convenience which would arise from its being
necessary that Her Majesty should disallow an
Act upon this subject to which your own as-
sent had been given, while at the same time it
would be impossible that Her Majesty should
be advised to permit an Act imposing needless
or improper restrictions upon so important a
trade to remain in force. I should further
recoimend that the operation of any Act of
this description should be limited to two years;
this would remove much of the difficulty of
permitting it to continue in force, if it should
contain any provisions of a questionable cha-
racter. I have also to instruct you, if any
such Act shall be passed, to forward it to me
by the very earliest opportunity, in order that
Her Majesty's final decision may be pronounc-
ed upon it with the least possible delay,

Before I close this Despatch, I have only
further to direct your Lordship, in bringing
this most important subject under the consi,
deration of your Council and of the Legisla-
ture, to remind them that, although the enact.
ment of such a Law as1 have suggested might
be of great service in checking abuses, and
preventing the recurrence, with the same in-
tensity as before, of the evils which have just
been so seriously felt as arising from Emigra-
tion, it would do nothing to'wards the accom-
plishment of such an improvement, as I be-
ieve to be no less practicable thau it is desir-

able, in the existing mode of settling upon the
soil of Canada the host of Emigrants which

annually lands in her Ports. U pon this sub- On- the subiect:
ject I have, in former Despatches, so fully °
stated my views, that it is only necessary for
me now to repeat my firm conviction, that
there is nothing in the situation of Canada
which renders it impossible, by judicious regu-.
lations, to provide for the occupation of her
vacant territory in a regular and systematic
manner, instead of leaving this to be effected,
as heretofore, by the desultory, and too often
ill-directed efforts of individuals. The saving
of labour and of capital which would result
from such a system, would cause the increase
of the numbers of lier inhabitants by Emi-
gration to be the means of advancing the Pro-
vince yet more rapidly in wealth and in civili-
zation. The powers necessary for establishing
such a system are, by the Constitution of
Canada, vested in ber own Legislature and
People; to them, therefore, I inust commit
the consideration of the subject, only assuring
them, tbrough your Lordship, that any mea-
sures they may adopt for this purpose will
meet with the best encouragement which it is
in Her Majesty's power to afford,

I have, &c.,

(Signed) GREY,

Governor
The Right Honorable

The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine,
&c., &c., &c.

(Copy.)

Downing Street,
11th December, 1847.

My LoRD.

With reference to the question which has
been so frequently suggested whether every
Ship conveying 100 passengers to North Ame-
rica should be required by Law to be provided
with a Surgeon, I have the honour to acquaint
you that with à view to obtain some authentic
evidence on the point-whether or not sucb a
rulecould rarely becarriedout in practice,Iap-
plied to the principal Medical Institutions in
the United Kingdom to favour me with their
opinion whether the required number of duly
qualified Surgeons could be found at a mode-
rate charge to the Ship-owners. The enclos,

ed
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ou d ie tc ed IReturn of the number, of Surgeons who
n. iwould have been required in the first three

quarters ofthis year was transmitted to those
Institutions for their information, but with a
statement, that it was not probable that in
future years Emigration would be carried on
to the same extent as in the season just con-
cluded.

I now send you the replies received
froni the principal Colleges in En gland,
&otland, and Ireland, with a Report made
to me . respecting them by the. Emigra-

- tion Commissioners. , It seems to me appa-
rent from these Documents that it would not
be practicable, without often arresting Emi-
gration and entailing great confusion, to render

-the employment of a Surgeon in Passenger-
ships to North .9merica compulsory by Law.

I trust, also, that the enactment, by the
Provincial Legisiature, of a Law in accord-
ance with the suggestions contained in iny
Despatch to your Lordship of the lst Decem-
ber, (No. 142,) may give to the Owners and
Masters of Emigrant-ships so strong an inte-
rest in adopting all the precautions in their
power for preserving the health of the passen-
gers, that no practical evil may result from
not eiiforeing the e.mployment of a Surgeon on
board such Ships.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) GREY.

Governor Genl.
The Right Honorable

The Earl of Elgin and Xincardine,
&c. &c. &c.

(Enclosure, 1.)

Number ofUessels from the under-mentioned
Ports between ,anuary and June, 1847,
which carried 100 Statite Adults and:

upwards, and'-which theëiefore would
have requireda, Surgeon, if the Law on
that subject had extended to North
rica.

FIRST QUARTER.

Jan. Feb. Mar. TOTAL.

London,
Liverpool,
Plymouth,
Glasgow and Greenock,
Dublin,
Belfast,
Londonderry,
Sligo and Outports,
Limerick,
Cork,
Waterford and New Ross,
Baltimore,
Galway,

2
114

4
8
8
5
2

4
1

5

SECOND QUARTER.

Apri) Mal., hale. Tourl.,

London, 23
Liverpool, 78 73 38 189
Plymouth . 1 1 1 3
Glasgow and Greenock, 6 5 5 16
Dublin, 7 10 8 25
Belfast, 13 il 6 30
Londonderry,- 14 11 7 32
Sligo and.Outports, Il 14 9 34
Limerick, 12 19 3 34
Cork, 20 10 10 46
Waterford and New Ross, 6 16 4 26
Baltimore, 2 1 2 à
Galway, 5 3 2 10

18011891102 471

First'Three Months, . 151

Total,. ..... 622

(Enclosure, No. 2.)

College of Surgeons,
Lac7oln's-Inn Fleld?, 18th Nov. 1847.

SIR,

In reply tothe inquiry addressed by the
Honorable the Secretary fo the Colonies to
the residentaf the Ro i olleg of Sur-
geons 'f England, in refe'ene t, the expe-
diency of au anendent inthë Púisen'ers'
Aet, so ato conpel every Slipcarrying_100
pas.ngers toòBritish North menrtca t
prvided ith a Sugc "Whètheir éae

"quate

S9

on the subjeei
of Emigtioti
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On Lhe ~ubjeci "quate nuniber of duly qualified Surgeons

01 tesbeci " quate numiber of duly qualified Surgeons
" could be found to undertake this duty at a

moderate charge to the Ship-owners."

The President having submitted the saine
to the Counicil of the College, together with a
Table shewing the number of Vessels which
sailed fron the principal Ports of the United
Kingdom during the present year, is desired
to express their doubt whether the entire
number of duly qualified Surgeons required
could be obtained for the year 1848; but, as
regards the contingent required for English
Ports, viz., 334, the Council are of opinion
that for the service of the year 1849 (if not
for that next ensuing) the required number
might be found of Surgeons competent to un-
dertake this duty, provided the return of the
Surgeon to this Country were guaranteed
without delay and free of cost, and what the
Council would deem a sufficient remun1eration
were secured to him.

(Signed,) BENJ. TRAVERS,

President, Royal College of
Surgeons, London.

B. wlliles, Esq.,
&c. &c. &c.

(Enclosure, 3.)

Apothecaries' Hall, 5th Nov., 1847.

SIR,

I have conferred with my Colleagues on the
subject of your Letter of the 27thî ultimno, and
I am enabled to report to you, for Lord Grey's
information, that it is our unanimous opinion
that, as respects Ships leaving the Ports of
England for British North .jnerica, and car-
rying 100 passengers, an adequate number of
duly qualified Medical Practitioners would be
lound to serve on board such Ships at a mode-
rate charge to Ship-owners.

In submitting this opinion to Lord Grey, I
am requested by my Colleagues to state, that
having regard to thenature of the duties which
the Medical Practitioners serving on board.
such Ships will be called upon to discharge, it is
essential for the protection of the passengers,
many of whom are Women and Children, that
such Practitioner should have given evidence

A. 1848.

of his competency to practise Medicine as well on the subject

as Surgery ; and we are satisfied that an ade- o Enigratioc.

quate number of Practitioners, possessing both
a Medical and Surgical qualification, would be
found without difficulty, who would undertake
the duty at a moderate charge to the Ship-
owners.

The Society have no reason whatever to
doubt that an adequate number of duly quali-
fied Medical Practitioners would be found to
undertake the duty in question on board of
Ships leaving the Ports of &otland and Ire-
land; but the Society's experience does not
enable them to express a decided opinion
with respect to those parts of the United
Kingdom.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) EDwARD BEAN,
Master.

B. Hawes, Esq.,
&c. &c. &c.

(Enclosure, 4.)

Edinburgli, 30th Oct. 1847.

SIR,

I have the honour to acknowledge the re-
ceipt of your Letter of the 27th instant, re-
questing, on the part of Her Majesty's Secre-
tary of State for the Colonies, my opinion
wbether an adequate number of duly qualified
Medical-nen could be found to undertake, at
a nioderate charge to the Ship-owners, the
duty of Surgeons to the Emigrant-ships be-
tween this Country and North America.

In reply, I beg to state to his Lordship my'
fears that an adequate number of Surgeons
could not be obtained for this purpose at the
present time.

It is, I apprehend, in a very great measure
to the youngest Members of the Profession that
the Ship-owners would have-to look for Medi-
cal Officers. But, during the last fifteen years,
the number of Medical Students in. Great
Britain .and Ireland has rapidly decreased so
much, that minor, situations, in Private"as well
as Public Professional Practice, are now filled
up with far greater dificulty than only a few

years
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On the sibdect years ago ; and this difficulty, which I have
myself experiènced when referred to from
parties in Country Districts on several late
occasions, must, in my opinion, go on increas-
ing still farther for some time to come.

My position as Professor in the University
enables me at all events to say, that the Me-
dical Students of this City, including both those
of the University and those attached to the
Extra-Academic Medical School, consist, in a
very great measure of Young Men to whom,
at the conclusion of their studies, the appoint-
ment of Surgeon to an Emigrant-ship bound
for North Arnerica would be no object of de-
sire, both by rëason of the low pay which
could be afforded, and because the appoint-
ment would very seldom lead to anything
better. Indeed, I 'i-eally do not know any
Medical appointments which I should find it
'more difficult to fill up, were I referred to.

This state of things, so different from what
was the case only fifteen years ago, depends
on several circumstances, which it would be
out of place to mention here, and which
could not be removed for a considerable
period.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) R. CHnIsTIsoN,
President of the Royal College of

Physicians, Edinburgh.

B. Hawes, Esq.,
&c. &c. &c.

(Enclosure, 5.)

Merrion Square, 2d Noveiber, 1847.

In reply to your letter of the 27th October,
I beg to state, for the information of Earl
Grey, that I am decidedly .of opinion an ade-
quate number of duly qualified Physicians (or
Surgeons, with the medical education essen
tially necessary)could not be found, at 'a
moderate' charge to Ship-owners to enable
them to provide one for every Ship 'carrying
100 passengerst0o BritiskVrtk America.and
that any Act of Parliament to compel themuto
do so must greatly interfere with Emigration,

which in the present alarming state of Ireland On the subject

more especially, is absolutely essential to the 1rl2rtion.

existence of very many thousands of our fellow-
creatures.

It appears to me the competition amongst
Ship-owners for passengers is likely to in-
duce them voluntarily to provide Medical
attendance wherè it can be done with advari-
tage.

I am, &c.,

(Signed) RoBT. COLLINS, M.D.,
President of the King and Queen 's

College of Physicians
in Ireland.

P.S.-If Government were to pay a fixed
and permanent salary for the performance of
such a duty, the required number of duly
qualified Medical-men. could, I have no doubt,
be found; but so long as the remuneration
depended upon the occasional and uncertain
engagement of Ship-owners, the measure
would bc impracticable.

B. Hawes, Esq.,
&c. &c. &c.

(Enclosure, 6.)

Colonial Land and Emigration Office,
26th November, 1847.

SIR,

We have the honour toi acknowledge your
letters of the 11th and 23d instant, accom-
panied by replies from some of the principal
Medical Institutions of the Kingdom to Lord
G!rey's inquirieg, Nvhether its probable that a
sufficiert süppl ' Surgeons eduld be' pocur-
ed by Shîptowners for all vessels carrying
100' passengers to North31merica.

Before reportidg on these, it may berper
briefly to point out that, in one respect, an
efiectment' that a tirgeon must be carried
Woùld difiée from amost all othe equire-
inentsà fthe law- Ýnii t is stated that a
particular supply of provisions must be car-
iedoir'tath'there 'rust be' a given height

between 'decks, the coh'dition iýsone ö'f, which
the
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Se subJect the fulfiliment can be reduced to a certainty
EnIIgMIiuI. beforiand. The Ship-owner can either assure

himself that he is able to satisfy the require-
ment, or else abstain from entering into the
business. But if lie do take Eiigrants at afl
lie nust enter upon his preliminary procced-
ings long before the time for engaging a Sur-
geon ; and then, supposing that when that
time arrives, lie cannot procure a Surgeon,
or that the Surgeon lie lias procured becoines
for any reason unavailable at the last moment,
it is difficuit to exaggerate theperplexity which
niust ensue. A Ship-owner willing to perform
his contract, and having conmitted no fault,
would find himself liable to an indefinite de-
tention of his vessel, at charges which certainly
cannot be suposed to be less than from £10 to
£12 per day. His outlay having been made
and his agreements with the passengers in
force, he could not throw up the business ; and
it is difficult to say how long, at a remote
place, botl he and his passengers might have
to remain in this dilemma. We mention the
passengers, for they would experience their
full share of the difficulty. They would see
their means wasting away at a distance from
the homes they had finally quitted, and the
enactment, intended for their benefit, might
inflict on them a serious injury. *Whilst,
therefore, it would in itself be desirable that
Surgeons should be carried, yet, unfless there
is good reason to suppose that they would be
procurable in such numbers as to avoid the
occurrence of such difficulties as above de-
scribed, it would hardly seem expedient to
enact by Law that no Ship whatever, with 100
passengers or upwards, should sail for North
Am erica.

Such being the question, the following ap-
pears to be the substance of the answers
received to Lord Grey's inquiries:-

The President of the College of Physicians
at Dublin gives his opinion that an adequate
number of duly qualified Physicians or Sur-
geons could not be found at a inoderate charge
to Ship-owners. He adds, in a postcript, that
if, indeed, Government were to create a fixed
and permanent service for the purpose,Medical-
men would doubtless offer themselves in suffi-
cient numbers, but that they could not be
procured in the ordinarycourse of Commerce.

The President of the College of Physicians
at Edinburgh likewise expresses his appre-

hension that an adequate nuniber of Surgeons On the subect

could not be obtained in &otland osn

The President of the College of Surgeons in
London expresses the opinion of the College
that for the year 1849 (if not for next year)
the required number of Surgeons for English
Ports might be found provided they were to
be allowed a free passage back to this Country
and were to be secwred a sufficient remune-
ration.

The Society of Apothecaries, whilst stating
that they have not sufficient experience, out-
of England, to offer a decided opinion i res-
pect to the other parts of the United Kingdom,
express their conviction that, for Vessels
sailingfroin English Ports,an adequate number
of duly qualified practitioners could be sup-
plied at a moderate cost.

The real question, however, is necessarily
wiether Surgeons enough could be procured
for the whole United Kingdom. If an enact-
ment were made, imposing a charge on Ships
sailing from England, which would not apply
to Vessels sailing from, Scotland or Ireland,
the tendency would obviously be only te drive
business away to the more favoured Ports;
and, in fact, it would obviously be inconsistent
with all established principles te make a dis-
tinction in shipping regulations between one
part of the United Kingdon and another.
Considering, therefore, that it is evident, froin
the letters above reviewed, that after consult-
ing the best authorities, none of them are
found prepared to express an anticipation that
the requisite number of Medical-men could be
found for the Emigration-ships which sail to
North .Jlmerica from the United Kingdom, we
fear no other conclusion can be arrived at than
that this is not an object which can, under
present circumstances, be compulsorily pro-
vided for by law. We trust, however, that an
inducement te do all that is practicable will
be supplied by the measures which Lord
Grey has in contemplation, for giving to Ship-
owners additional motives to take every secu-
rity in their power for effectingthe conveyance
of Emigrants in good health.

We have, &c.

(Signed)

B. Hawes, Esq.,
&c. &c.

T. FREDK. ELLIor.
FREDERIO ROGERS.

(Copy.)
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On the subject (Copy)
of Emigrution.

The British Provinces in North Aminerica.

Colonial Land and Emigration Office,
20th November, 1847.

SIR.

co. In compliance with Earl Grey's di-
L-n and rections we have carefully perused the
tion Ccm- various communications from Canada
mWssonezu
to B. and New Brunswick, on the sufferings

CeWb which have attended the Immigration
1847. of this year. We now proceed to
furnish the Report required from us upon them,
and in so doing, we shall not confine ourselves
to proceedings belonging to this Board, but
shall equally mention in their place the mea-
sures of Government and any facts requiring
to be generally known, in order that, as we
understand Lord Grey to desire, the whole
subject may be brought under review together
in a convenient shape, for the information of
the Provincial Legislatures, and for considera-
tion in this Country.

Represen. RepreSe ntations on the Sickness
fron the and Distress in British America have

rovces. been received fronm Public Bodies,
which, even if the gravity of the occasion was
not in itself apparent, must have commanded
attention from the weight due to their own
authority. The Crown has been addressed by
both Houses of the Canadian Legislature, as
well as by the Corporation of Montreal. In

Vew Brunswick, the Logislature was not sitting
during most of the Immigration, but an earn-
est Appeal has been received from the Com-
mon Council of St. John, the great Port of
arrival in that Province. Al of these Ad-
dresses agree in representing that not only
bas therecent Immigration introduced disease,
which bas spread to the resident population,
and in various ways swelled the amount of
distress, but also that it consisted to a large
extent of destitute, vagrant, orhelplessclasses;
and while every disposition is expressed by
the authorities to receive their fellow-country-
men hospitably, they insist upon the necessity
of devising means to prevent the recurrence of
this year's sufferings.

We trust we may be permïitted, at the out-
set, to express the deep concern with which
we have read these accounts of the ravages of

disease amongst bodies of People about whom On the embject

our duties had necessarily engaged us in much ofEnion

correspondence, and for whose protection we
can truly affirm that during the trying season

which has elapsed, our time and thoughts
were constantly occupied in endeavouring to
secure a faithful and vigorous exercise of
such powers as the Law affords. But, instead
of dwelling on sentiments of regret, which
must be shared by every person of humanity,
we shall proceed at once to the practical ques-
tions which arise out of the subject.

Two t3s Two topies, it will be observed,tinct cyls
-viz., the have to be considered-viz., the sick-
aci theness, and the destitute or helpless con-
Ei dition of the people who emigrated.
These grounds of complaint appear distinct
from one another. For should the former
admit of being more effectually opposed in
future years by any new regulations, it might
still remain a question, whether persons of
unsuitable age or'habits could be succesfully
prohibited from effecting, or Proprietors be
prevented from assisting them to effect, their
removal to the Colonies. Both evils, we
believe, to the extent to which they prevailed
in the recent season, will be found traceable
to the extraordinary state of suffering in Ire-
land. The chief questions that will suggest
themselves are, probably, what were the
causes of these tnisfortunes-whether they
could have been averted this year-and whe-
ther they admit of prevention hereafter.

EnonnoUn Before proceeding to more general
xCftnt considerations, there are two prelimi-

gintion. nary stateinents which appear to us
essential to remove misconception. In the
first place, we would point to the enormous
extent of the Emigration. 'In 1846, which
was a year of larger Emigration than any that
preceded, it amounted to 129,851 persons.
But in the first three quarters of the present
year, the Emigration has extended to no leEs
than 240,732 persons, almost the whole of
them consisting of Irish Eingrants to NortM
, Merica. Whether the probability of this
vast. efflux of people ought to have led to any
special Legislative measures, is a question
Which we by no means propose to pass over
or neglect. It will be considered in its proper
place. But, in the meantime, it is iníportant
to bear in mhid, that the very fact of the de-
parture of such enormous and totally ünpr e-

cedented
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On the Subget cedented multitudes, and stili more the cause
of Enigrolieln.by which it was produced could not fail,

with the best arrangements greatly to augment
the probability of suffering and distress.

Nut select. In the next place, it is necessary
QI2° distinctly to remember, that none of
ment. the People were in any way selected
or sent out by the Govcrnment. Nor does
there even appear reason to conclude that any
very large proportion of them were sent out
by their Landiords. On the contrary, we are
assured, on high authority, that long before-
band the People were engaged in their pre-
parations ta escape fron the want and misery
of their own Country. Ail the money that
could be spared was laid by, and the Savings'
Banks were laden, as is well known, with de-

posits, which the best-informed persons did
not doubt to be destiied to this purpose. No
Emigration could have been more thoroughly
spontaneous. Whether it would have been
right or possible ta stop it, is a question which
may be asked, and on which we shall be ready
to submit a few remarlks before we close this
Report. But for the purpose of forming any
clear judgment on what actually occurred, it
is essential to. understand that the Govern-
ment had nothing whatever to do with the
selection of the Emigrants, but that they con-
sisted of People who, seeing starvation im-
pending at hoine, used the> pecuniary means
they possessed ta provide themselves with a
passage ta a country where they thouglit that
they would be able ta live.

Having thus endeavoured ta guard against
two misapprehensions which we believe are
not of infrequent occurrence, we would ob-
serve that, although it bas not hitherto been
deened that Government could interfere with
the kind of People who go out ta the Colo-
nies, it bas always been considered part of its
duty ta seek fron the Legislature, and duly
ta enforce, such general Regulations as might
tend ta protect. the passengers against frauds
on shore or disasters on the Voyage. We
proceed, therefore, ta mention how far there
was ground, from previous experience, ta sup-
pose that sufficient precautions existed for
these objects; what would appear most ob-
viously ta have been the causes of the change
which occurred this year, and especially how
far there is any reason ta suppose that it can
be ascribed ta any neglect of duty in the Offi-
cers entrusted with enforcing the Law.

sl Of The annual Returtis show, that in on the Wb'jeot
le ihof .t .

Ernxia- no earlier period of five years had so
ton in pre

vo". y many People emigrated as in the five

years ending with 1846; and yet the whole
of this large Emigration was effected healthily
and prosperously. We annex a Return, by
which it vill be seen that the deaths on the
voyages ta Canada did not exceed one-half
per cent., or 5 in every 1000 persons embark-
ed, and that the deaths in Quarantine did nat
exceed 1½ for every 1000 persons embarked.
And, as evidence of the state of health and
efficiency in which they landed, we annex a
summary of the successive statements of the
Emigrant Agents in Canada, showing thàt
the People found no difficulty in getting
employment, and had become readily ab-
sorbed in the mass of the Population. The
Government, therefore, at the commencement
of the present year, was in possession of this
fact,-that in the preceding five years a greater
number of persons had emigrated to Nortit
America than had ever doue so before, and had
emigrated, under existing arrangements, with-
out sickness, and without any serious difficulty
or disaster.

Rate of But in 1847, a famine having oc-

°, currred in Ireland, followed by fever,
te°rin it appears by some of the latest Re-
Ireland. tu rns from Canada, that the deaths on
the Voyage have increased from 5 in every
1000 persons embarked ta 55, or ta eleven
times their previous rate, and that so many
more having arrived sick, the proportion of
deaths in Quarantine to the the numbers em-
barked has increased from 1 to no less than
60 in the 1000, making a total niortality of
n'early 12 per cent. One example is even
mentioned where, by extreme c.are, the fever
having been averted during the Voyage, it
broke out after arrival, so deeply laid were
the seeds of disease. Can there be any doubt
of the reason why, all Public arrangements
remaining the same, so sudden a change had
occurred? How violent had been the disease
in Ireland may be seen fron a part of the
Poor-Law Commissioners' Annual Report.
The number of innates in the Workhouses
having increased from 50,000 in April, 1846,
to upwards of 100,000 in April, 1847, the num-
ber of deaths among those inmates had in-
creased from about 160 per week to no less
than 2700, or from 3 in 1000 to 25. It ap-
pears that, in the first four months of this
year, 54 Officers connected with Workhouses,
including 7 Clerks, 9 Masters, 7 Surgeon,

and

94
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oû the ,nwee and 6 Chaplaiis, died out of the number of
o rng"ai° 150 who had been attacked by disease taken

in the discharge of their duties.

No sick- We have seen it inentioned as a
matter of reproach to Governnient,

" that, whilst British Emigrants have
poe. this year suffered so much, no un.
healthiness appeared amongst Foreign Emi-
grants. But this very fact points to the true
cause of the evil. German passengers have
made the Voyage healthily, because there has
been no fever in Germany. In like manner,
it is a remarkable fact, that the Ship Returns
after arrival do not exhibit great sickness
amongst Vessels sailing from the majority of
Scotch or English Ports, nor even from several
of the Irish Ports. But from Liverpool and
frcm G crk, where the fever which had been
produced by the famine was most extensive,
the disease amongst the passengers bas been
the greatest; and the other principal: cases
will be seen by the Returns tô have occurred
in Vessels sailing from Ports where the fever
was the most severe.

Great ick. Another fact to which we would
hest ships draw particular attention is, that,
front in.
îected ports whilst Ships quite filled with Emi-
grants from healthy places made the Voyage
successfully, there are instances (as will pre-
sently appear) of Vessels sailing under the
most favourable circumstances from Cork,
carrying Military Pensioners well fed, and
under the care of their own Surgeons, who
suffered quite as much as -the other Emi-
grants from the sameîocality. Thus the most
ordinary arrangements were enough, if Ships
sailed from places where no pestilence pre-
vailed ; the best arrangements were fruitless,
if they sailed from infected Ports.

onmarkm The question of the sickness in this
shwe i- year's Emigration bas been discussed
breadtufs in a Letter to the Times, from the
late Dr. Coombe, not .l'ss tëmperate in its tone,
than judicious and humane in most of its sùg-
gestions; and in the sequel it iwill be found
that we'have not failed to bear several of them
in mind. But our object here is.to notice one,
point which appears to us to require explanâ-
tion. Dr. C'oombes Letter quotes a remark
reported to have been niade by Earl Grey in
the House of Lords, that the Emigrants had
"Embarked in such a state of health that in
"some cases the 'ery change to a better diet
"on boardof Einigrant-ships had caused fever

"to break out aiongst them." And the Let- on the bjet
ter then points out the limited and inadequate
sustenance which the Ships' ration could af-
ford, and suggests that Lord Grey must have
been misinformed.

We are anxious to explain that it bas never
for an instant been supposed that the Ships'
allowance of bread constituted, without other
food, a sufficient and proper sustenance for
passengers to North America. As a security
against actual want, the Vessel is bound by
Law to furnisb daily a pound of bread to each
passenger; but it has always been enjoined
upon Emigrants that they ought to furnish
thernselves with other kinds of food; and so
they always have done, until this year's scar-

.city. But the present question is not whe-
ther the Ships' bread is enough for the whole
support of a passenger; it is whether, when
a man had previously been starving, the change
even.to that diet might not in some instances
have been one of the causes which brought on
fatal disorder. Whatever may be the true
answer to this question, the authority for
Lord Grey's remark is to be found in a state-
ment, to which we had drawn attention, by
Dr. Douglas, who bas for several years visited
and examined the vast multitudes of Emi-
grants who have arrived in Canada, and than
whom, no man is better entitled, both by
knowledge and by the humane interest he
takes in the-subject, to have his opinion cited.
In a Letter, in which it is impossible not to
see that every expression is dictated by ge-
nuine feeling, he says, " All the Cork and Li-
"verpool passengers are half dead from star-
"vation and want before embarking, and the
"least bowel complaint, which is sure to come
"with change of food, finisbes then without
" a struggle."

onaor We shall conclude ur notice of
the princi- c n ld ''u
pal oficera the apparent causes of this year's
in Am er-'
ca on the Sickness, by quoting the opinion of
sic,,°.' some of the Officers of the largest ex-
perience ii'British AWme"ica. ,4r. Buchànan,
as Lord Grey is awe, has for several years
discharged the Office of Chief Emigation
Agent at Quebec with mch credit. Mr.
Perley has had the same opportùîities-éf oh-
sàervation in New Brunswick as Mr. Buchanan
and Dr. Douglas in Canada. Now, from Mr.
'Buchanan (who, we regret to say, has suffer-
ed frQm a langerousattacikof fevér), we have
not yet any geneial comments; and le merely
rerarks in one place that, as we have above

said
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On the *abject said, the Ships' allowance is not in itself a suf-
of£migration. ficient amount offood. In a Letter which we

have recently seen from Dr. Douglas, he
writes as follows :--" It bas been said by Peo-
"ple not informed on the subject, that the
"frightful mortality and sickness was caused
"by the over-crowded state of the Passenger-
"svessels, and the want of proper food and
"Medical attendance. Now, however much
"these might have mitigated the evil, it could
"be earily proved that it was not caused by
"their want. The thousands of German
"Emigrants who arrived this year, all came

in good health ; and they were more crowd-
"ed in consequence of their greater quantity
"of baggage. The transports Blenheim and
"Maria Somes, with Pensioners and their
"Families from Cork, were just as sickly as
"other Vessels, yet these had plenty of room
'in well-ventilated Vessels, good Staff-Sur-
" geons, and were regularly supplied with
" good wholesome food, animal and vegetable,
" daily. The disease was in all cases brought
"on board the Vessels (not generated there),

and it found fit subjects in the half-starved
"miserable wretches who composed the
"m rass." Mr. Perley, whose intelligence and
zeal are favourably known to Lord Grey, also
concurs in chiefly attributing " the greatly in-
" creased mortality to the debilitated state of
" the Emigrants before embarking, and their
" inability to bear the fatigues of a Sea-
"voyage after long fasting and other pri-
"vations."

Of course, we do not mean that, if the na-
ture of the case admitted of putting the peo-
ple under strict discipline and control, or if
their circumstances were such that they could
be better provided with clothing, more cleanly
in their habits, and better fed, all these favour-
able elements would not greatly improve their
chances of health. On the contrary, Sir
William Colebrooke, and some of the agents
often justly point attention to the superior
condition in which vessels arrive, when the
masters have fortunately been able to enforce
attention to any .of these points. But this
circumstance bas been common to the Emi-
gration of every year. All we have wished
to show is, that no serious misfortunes having
occurred in former Emigrations, the cause of
the greatdifference between them and the Emi-
gration of this year has been the state of Ire-
land.

Di-harge Next comles the question, whether On the imWev

°t there bas been any neglect of duty by
the - the officers employed to enforce the
Ofler Passengers' Act. We trust that this
will not be assumed against them, merely
because misfortunes have occurred of which
we have just shown how comprehensive and
how powerful were the causes. Circunstances
beyond their control have this year produced
the most deplorable sufferings, in the midst of
which the only just question, as far as regards
these officers, is whether they have faithfully
discharged such powers as they have at their
disposal.

In support of the hope we enter'tain, that
they will be found to have so acted, we might
partly rest on the nature of the correspondence
in which we are daily engaged with them.
We might also refer to the opinions which we
often find expressed by gentlemen of station
who have occasion to pass through the places
where these officers are employed, and to see
the manner in which their duties are per-
formed. And at some of the largest Ports in
the Kingdom we have good reason to know
the satisfaction felt by the merchants and
IResident Public Authorities with the conduct
of the Government Emigrant Agents. But
we will not dwell on any of these topics, be-
cause we think that the most direct evidence
how the duty is discharged is to be found in
the reports which arrive from the other side
of the Atlantic.

Every Emigrant Ship is visited and exa-
mined immediately on reaching the British
Provinces by Officers specially appointed for
the purpose, who report each violation of the
Act, which, if it be of a kind that could have
been prevented or detected beforehand, is then
made a subject of inquiry in this Country.
Now, we will not lay any stress on the cir-
cumstance that no returns have yet arrived
from Canada, pointing out defects or report-
ing the necessity of prosecutions there, be-
cause under the extreme pressure of this year
it is very possible that it may have been found
impracticable to observe the usual rigour, or
that the detailed returns nay still be .incom-
plete, and may arrive at a later date. But
we beg leave to point out that, throughout the
more general official reports which have been
received from Canada, there is not the remot-
est intimation that there appeared any signs
of neglect of duty in the circumstances under
which the Ships have sailed. If there had

been
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On the ubject been reason to suppose that there were indi-
sfEmiswn. cations that the fever was in any degree trace-

able to defects for which the Passengers' Act
afforded a remedy, it is incunceivable that the
principal Officers in Canada, who were wit-
nesses of such- lamentable sufferings, would
not have mentioned the fact. But, on the
contrary, we have shown already that they
ascribe the sickness to very different causes.

And from New Brunswick we are able to
supply some information in detail. Returns
have been received for eighty-one Ships; in
five of which there was a very limited excebs
in the number of passengers, mainly occasion-
ed by differences in the mode of computation,
and far too small to affect the people's health.
With respect to two of the Vessels, it was
complained that they had only a deck on tem-
porary beams; but many of the Vessels in the
North American trade have no permanent
beams or decks, and it bas been judged that
the Officers in this Kingdom are not at liberty
to object to the others, if they are securely
fixed. We have ascertained that they attend-
ed to the subject in these two instances, and
satisfied themselves to the best of their judg-
ment, with the fastenings, which we do not
understand to have given way.

Setting aside the preceding instances which
are at any rate not of a kind directly to affect
the People's health, we find that out of the
eighty-one Ships which have as yet been heard
of, there are only three in which it bas been
detected .that there was any defect in the
quantity or quality of provisions laid in before
sailing. One of these Vessels, (viz., the
&a) was despatched by a firm at Liverpool,
which, had long been watched, and frequently
prevented before from sending bad provisions.
They escaped detection in thepresent instance,,
but their License will be opposed at the end
of the year; and it may consequenly be 'ex-
pected that they will be removed from the
trade. In another case, the Vessel (the
Bloomfield) had been driven back to lreland,
and the law, which has since been amended,
did not at that tirneafford adequate means of
compelling the provisions to be replenished.
The third case is that of the (MagnaC- Chrta)
in which we bave.no doubt that the quantity
of the provisions on board was too Smal. But
it would appear that some imposition miust
have been practised before starting, as. the
receipts were produced for the full quantity

necessary, and their sufficiency was attested on the sunbect
by the master, who afterwards made the of Ernication

complaint. We may perhaps here explain,
that a defect now and then may be expected
to escape the preliminary inspection in this
Country ; but that, for that very reason, it
is part of the system to rely also on the check
supplied by the Officers at the Port of arrival.
Having thus specially reported on three cases
in which defective provisions were mentioned,
we may observe that. with respect to the
great majority of the Ships, it is common to
find the goodness and sufficiency of the provi-
sions especially noticed in the Returns.

On an unfavourable remark made by Mr.
Boyd at Si. Andrew's, without specifying in-
stances, we have reported separately.

spel But while, for these reasons, we
" in would submit that there is no ground
the cou"e to assume that the enforcemnt of the
met Year. ordinary Law was neglected, we may
be allowed also briefly to advert to the special
measures which were adopted to meet the
exigencies of this year.

Increnseby The Emigration Estimate was at
once increased by Her Majesty's Go-

S®vernment from £10,364 to £23,813.
Five Officers were appointed at new

Stations in reland. Lieut. Hodder, at Liver-
pool, whose energies .were to be so severely
taxed by the vast multitudes who pour through
that town, was reinforced by some very effi-
cient Assistants. The vote taken for relief
in Canada was increased from £1000 to
£10,000, or to ten timés its previous amount.
These measures took place before an exten-
sive sickness had yet become prevalent here,
or been reported from the Colonies. And as
niiirect. soon as thd sufferings among the Emi-
ing grants became known, the Govern-
ment forthwith sent large supplies of the dis-
infecting fduids, recently invented, both to Ca-
nada and New Brunswick, and distributed
them among the subsequent:Emigrant-ships,
besides despatching Colonel Calvertto Canada,
at great expense, almost immediately, after his
experirnents had been made known in Par-
liainent. There bas not been time to hear
the result.

Prof"~d No sooner did the Emigrant-ships
Ing in Ca.
nada. begin to arrive jn the St. Lawrence
with sickness amongst hem, than Mr. Bu-
chanan procured the appointment of a Medical

Board,
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oa the subiect Board, despatched large supplies of Provisions
O mtriin. to the Quarantine Station, and engaged a small

Steamer to act as a tender to the Health Offi-
cer, for the purpose of landing the sick, col-
lecting provisions, and otherwise facilitating
the service. Lord Elgin at once caused tents
sufficient for the reception of 10,000 men to
he issued from the Ordnance, which measure
was immediately approved by Earl Grey. His
Lordship also conveyed to the Governor Ge-
neral an intimation, which has since been re-
peated, that Her Majesty's Government would
be prepared to apply to Parliament to contri-
bute an equitable proportion of the burthen
thrown on the Province in consequence of the
distress and the calamities prevailing in this
Country. The same principle will, we under-
stand, be .also applied to New Brunswick ; and
we perceive, by Lord Grey's Despatch of the
4th of October, that £20,000 is already placed
at the disposai of the Provincial Authorities in
Canada.

Further We have heard it imagined, that
hroein ih£50,000 had been destined to the
Country. relief of distress in Canada, which
was afterwards withdrawn. This is a pure
mistake. There was a project of offering
loans to that extent to Canadian proprietors
to assist in furnishing employment; but this
would only have applied to healthy Emigrants,
and had nothing whatever to do with the re-
lief of sickness.

At this Board we took an early'opportunity
of addressing a Letter to al the Emigration
Officers in this Country, warning them of the
momentous nature of the season which might
be expected, and stating that we reckoned
upon their exertions to meet the occasion,
adequately. One of our number repaired to
Liverpool to inspect the manner in which the
service was conducted at that great Port, and
to consult with Lieutenant Hodder on the best
means of securing an efficient discharge of the
duty throughout the harassing months which
were likely to ensue. Some additional sug-
gestions and improvements in the Passengers'
Bill, which has since become Law, were the
fruits of this visit.

Grants r We were authorized to expend a
b"ck in dis. moderate sum in meeting the difficul-
tree. ties which might be expected from
Vessels driven back by weather-a fund which,

in sonie cases, we found of great service in On th sbje«

alleviating distress, and enabling People to ofEmfjaUon.

supply themselves with the requisites for a
renewed Voyage.

A short and simple notice for the
Ship regu. information of Emigrants of the hum-
ibued. bler classes was drawn up, and we

caused several copies to be put on board every
Passenger-ship ; and although there are no
means of compelling the observance of disci-
pline among the Emigrants, we ought to men-
tion that the Masters of all Passenger-vessels
are furnished, by our desire, with certain
Tables of Regulations, recomrended by au-
thority of this Commission for the good of all
on board. We have been assured that this is
calculated materially to assist Commanders
who wish to promote cleanliness and good
order.

Inetruc- Nor did we think it necessary to
ain. te

Iand gick confine ourselves within the powers
Pa"""'gos strictly belonging to us by the Pas-
sengers' Act. We authorized the several
Officers to call in Medical aid, should they
suspect the existence of fever,and to insist upon
the landing of any infected Passengers before
the Ship should sail, even though the Law
gave no positive right to make such a demand.
We felt sure that, in such an emergency, no
one would blame our advancing beyond mere
legal powers of interference ; and, in: point of
fact, the course we desired was acquiesced in
by all concerned, fron the obvious necessity
of the case.

IfliPogibi. But, unfortunately, the seeds of dis-
ease were so rife, that no mere casual

deeciaor inspection of large multitudes of Peo-
incipient pi
disens pie suddenly assembled together from
a distance, and whom, by the nature of the
case, it was also necessary not to detain, could
ava~i to bring the evil to light. In several of
the Ships which put back, fever -had exten-
sively broken out after the first day or two at
sea, showing how widely spread must have
been the beginnings of disease when the Peo-
ple started. We are convinced that in such a
state of things no Medical, inspection could
have been generally successful, unless the Law
and the habits of this Country had been such
that the People could be detained for sonie
time for observation, whether or not they
wished it, in places free from the danger of
new infectiou. But we need scarcely say

this
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on the subject this would have been impracticable. At
of Enligîuion. Liverpool alone, more than 8000 would often

arrive and depart in the course of a week.
Setting aside all other difficulties, ba-racks or
tents would have been necessary for" at least
10,000 or 12,000 persons.

We anxiously inquired amongst

carI g some of the most eminent Members
of the Medical Profession, whether, if

the Ships were prevented frolm sailing with-
out Surgeons, it would be possible for Owners
to procure them in sufficient numbers, and
with qufficient promptitude, not to stop the
Emigration. We have always been favour-
able, aLord Grey is aware, to the measure,
if it could be shown to be practicable. But
we fgund that no one well acquaiited with the
circumstancs would venture to recommend
the introduction of such a r ule this year. The
rate at which people were proceeding was
such, that at least 622 Surgeons would have
been required in the course of the first six
months. Nor would they.all have been re-

quired at a. few large towns where a consider-
able supply of Surgeons might more reasou-
ably b hoped for; but'some of them must
have been fouuSd, ithout delay, at each of the
various Ports and Creeks of England, Ireland,
and, &otland, from which Emigrants may
happen to proceed; and inà çases where the
condition could not be fulfilled,theconsequence
would baye been, that poor People, who had
come from great distances to a strange Po,
and had parted with ail their means, would
have found the Master .of.the Ship unable to
give them the Passage for which they had
contracted.,

on But even supposing it adimitted that'
spite*,e the. existing Law had not been ne-

"' glected;and alsothat in ordinary'years

t "" that iLa w had been sufficient for its

purpose; it may be ,asked whether the Go-
vernment ought not to have proposed special
legislation for the extraordinary circumstances
of thisyear.î This is a:question which, in thé
main, must belong to higher authority than
ou'rs ; ,but we-willoffer a fèw observations.
We hadïproposed in theWinter, as will be
within Lord Grgy's'recellection, a Consolidàted
Act, embodying' some improvements wbich
weithought desirable and;we afterwards sè-
lected frori it, by is- ordships desire, such
clausesas appeared to, us to be umôre inime-
diatelywanted ; but-we cannot for a moment

say, that we think that if either the longer On the subiee

bill had been brought into Parliament, or the n

shorter one had been passed at an earlier
stage of the Session tha actually took- place,
either could have pirevented the sweeping mis-
State or fortunes of this season. The fact
this quesf-
lin atthe is, that, at the commencement of
oth'e"N"r. the year, no:fever whatever hâving
yet appeared and the ,existing Law having
been found sufficient in* the greatest seasons of
Emigration-a starving People being at the
same time about to fly from famine to a land
which promised plety-it is hardly -to be
conceived that any Government cOuld have
proposed; or that the Public would ever have
received, those stringent and almost prohibi-
tory enactments whichi alone could have'af-
forded even a chance of -preventingthe disease
which appeared in the Summer. The fever,
as we mentioned before, frequently broke out
alnost immediately .after departure, plainly
showing that it depended on no falts within
the Ship, but that it was taken out frofn the
place of departure. We doubt whether any
measure whatever would bave beenwefficient,
except:some one which either directly or in-
directly compelled the great nmajority of the
Emigrants altogether to relinquish their pur-
pose.-.

More p In the expectations of efficacy fror

trti- PUblic Measures on this subject, it
câ°toth seéms'too often to be assumed, as is
niul et hremarked before, that Emigrants to
posIble- Xorth Ame7ica must in, some way be
selected by, or fall under thedirect power of,
the Government, Çomplaints are expressed
that so many poor People go-that so imany
weak People go-that they are npot more ef-
fectually coipelled to observp good order-and
clegnliness on board-all thesé remarks as
surMing some, authority on the part of the
Government in these matters, but no such
No means authority exists. A large nurmber of
ofelc°- Ships go to North America for Tim-
ber and other Cargo,; a great number of Peo-
pie having the means at their command, pay
the price for which the' Masters are willing to
give them. a passàge ; and, except in so far as
any broad and general rules of:protection may
be laid down by Law, it is difficult to see how
the Government could interfere with this
No Pas. praëtice. No-system of :Passports
PO° exists in our Country. It w*oldlbe
trY. ý- cbntrary to all its usages that.any of
the 'Queen's subjects, havininthe ,means òf

payment
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>1 the gnbject payment in their possession, should be pro-
oftmîglon. hibited from passing from one part of Her

Dominions to another.

No meanS And even if the principle were con-
orf deta- ceded, it is necessary to bear in mind
In'ng the immense extent of the operations
tudes of which would have required to be
'Eflingmt dealt with, and the difficulty of con-
trolling a People flying from starvation. From
all parts of Ireland, during the second quarter
of this year, nearly 150,000 persons were
streaming towards the Ports of embarkation,
rnany of them having been for months prepar-
ing for their expedition, having thrown up any
employment or lands which they previously
had,and by an arrangement which in the main
is very salutary, having already selected their
Ship, and paid for their passage. At what
stage of their progress were these vast multi-
tudes to have been arrested? Were they to
have been sent back to the homes at which, if
tbey had possessed any means of subsistence
before, they must have parted with theni in
coming away? or, if they were to be detained at
the Ports for observation, could suitable build-
ings have been found, apart from the risk of
fresh infection, to lodge 40,000 or 50,000
People month after month ? and would the
public at large have undertaken to support,
during their detention, those People, a large
part of whom had expended their last means
in providing merely for the journey and the
voyage?

We confess that after reflecting on these
difficulties, we are led to think, that when it
had pleased Providence to afflict Zreland with
a famine and consequent fever, which could
not be subdued even on the land, it was little
likely that any human contrivance could have
averted the same evil from the multitudes who
had made their arrangements for a long pas-
sage by sea.

Question How far means might justifiably beoDl legisla.
lon in the adopted in the British Provinces in
Colonies
reserved. BgeriCa to endeavour to ward off
great burthens or sufferings from this source,
is a different question, to which we shall ad-
vert in the sequel. Hitherto it will be observ-
ed, we have only been discussing the causes of
the sickness, and how far they could have
been defeated by any precautions in this
country. But since, even in respect of the
voyage, it is commonly supposed that some of
the measures adopted this year in the United

States were of a very beneficial tendency, andi the

since we believe that a good deal of miscon-
ception exists on this subject, it may be con-
venient that we should state, as far as we can
learn, what those measures really were.

Review or The Congress of the United States
the Aine.
rican tLw passed a law by which the number of
ubjet. passengers is limited to 1 for every 14,

instead of 1 for every 10 superficial feet of
the deck. This, we have no doubt, is condu-
cive, so far as it goes, to the health of the
People. We shall consider afterwards whe-
ther the example ought to be followed.

At New York, half-a-dollar ahead is payable
as Hospital-money, and the Master of each
Vessel is required either to give bond that his
passengers shall not become chargeable within
two years, or else to pay one dollar as Com-
mutation money: the Master always prefers
the latter. It is a mistake to suppose that
the option on this subject has been withdrawn
at New York. Unless we are misinformed by
gentlemen who are daily despatching large
Ships full of passengers to New York, the
practice regularly is to pay the Hospital and
Commutation-money, which it will be observ-
ed is in substance neither more nor less than
the Emigrant-tax of Canada and NAew Bruns-
wick. There may be a question of amount,
but the principle is the saie.

In respect- to Boston, we have had some
difficulty in getting precise information. The
practice used to be simply to levy an Emi-
grant-tax of two dollars ahead ; but we believe
that this year the Authorities bave, in some
instances, though not universally, put in force
a new Law, which empowers them to demand
a bond of 1000 dollars for each passenger ap-
parently indigent, that he should not become
chargeable to the State or the City for 10 years,
But whenever this measure is put in force to
any extent, it must simply become necessary
that the Ship and passengers should sail away
and go to some.other Country; and this has,
in fact, occurred at Boston in the course of
the present season. When it is remembered
that a large Ship will sometimes carry 400
passengers or more, and consequently that,
under such a Law as this, the Master of a
single Vessel might be called on to give secu-
rity for a sum approaching half a million of
dollars, the effect will not be surprising. But
in the British Provinces, where it could never
be contemplated, nor, we are certain, be wish-

ed
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on the sthject ed to get rid of Immigration altogether, some
more measured kind of precaution could alone
be available.

We have nothing to add on the recent
American Laws. And having explained be-
fore, some of the reasons why we should
doubt the possibility of having introduced in
England this year any Legislative measure
which would have effectually averted the
fever, we leave that topic.

Rermedial Next we proceed to the subject of
in thi" remedial measures. For although the
conny e-vil when it raged to su fearful an ex-
tent might not have admitted of correction, we
sbould be most desirous not to miss any in-
struction which such heavy sùffering 'May
afford, and to consider how far it points to any
additional precaution in ordinary years against
similar disasters.

We by no means overlook the caution with
which it is necessary to interfere in the detail
of such subjects by Law. There is always
the risk that such Legislationsmust either be
so general as to, be easily evaded, or so mi-
nute as to be vexatious, and that while the
sufferings caused by careless or extortionate
dealers may never admit of being thoroughly
prevented, the attempt to do so may deprive
more respectable or judicious persons of the
opportunity of conveying, poor Enigrants, in
safety, with the cheapness which would other-
wise be practicable. Bearing this in mind, we
shall endeavour, before we conclude, to :sug-
gest one provision which shaligive the deal-
ers themselves a direct interest in bringing
over the passengers in good bealth.

But although the price of conùeyance will
be unavoidably enhanced, Yet, after the suffer-
ings hich have occurred, it may probablybe
deemed right towards the people, and just tb
the British Provinces, to adopt other precau-
tions-against sicknèss and want. Should this
be the view adopted by HeïrMajesty'saGovern-
ment, the following appears to us to be sdine
of the most simple and practical measures that
could beadopted :-

Reduction First, a reduction in the number car-
br. ried would. niqueetionably tend to
diminish very much the chances of, sickness
and mortality. It would somewhat compen-

sate for evils of defective ventilation, and in on the mnbjen
various ways would improve the condition of°Emato,

poor people not of very cleanly habits. We
should be inclined to suggest that only one pas-
senger be allowed to every twelve, instead -of
one to every ten feet.

Addition Secondly, it was always intended, ag10 the
ation. we have explained before, that the
Ship should only:find bread, and that the Pas-
sengers should find themselves in other kindsof
food. On general principles, it s'eemed best
to leave them as much discretion as possible,
because they couldprobably supply themselves
more economically, and could also suit their
own taste and habits. But experience having
shown the irresistible temptation, in a year of
scarcity, to throw themselves exclusively on
the Ship's allowance, we areïinclined to think
it necessary that this ration should, for the
future, include -the whole of what is necessary
for their support. For this purpose, we think
it might be enacted that there should be an
allowance of a quantity of about one pound
and three quarters of solid food per diem, of
which half a pound, at least, should consist of
bread or biscuit, and half a pound of beef or
pork, leaving the rest to consist of such articles
as the owner or broker, might fix, keeping
within the kinds enumerated in the Passen-
gers' Act. We, for thé present, only propose
the total of une pound and three quarters
provisionally, not having been in a position
to gain the general opinion of practical per-
sons; but we feel little doubt that it is very
nearly the right quantity.

Sargeon Thirdly, after the remarks made à
Sthe earlier part of the Report, we ned

preticable not say how many are the doubts
whether Surgeons can be successfully required
to be carried in every Ship. But, although it
may be thought that, even if procurable, many
of the Practitioners lbtained in such vast
numbers could not reasonably be expeced to
be of other than very limited abilities, yet we
must confess that, were the ineasure prac-
ticable, wve should feel.that the people gained
security by having with them any man of even
the most ordinary medica educatio.: We
have, in a former letter suggested i nguiry
from he heads of the profession as to the
iuumberof Surgeons whom Mler chants would
be likely to find available, and as to the amount
of eost; anduponthe answer Will proabl

depend
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On the subject depend Lord Grey's judgmeint on the present,
ofEmigration. question.

Linmitaton Fourthly, we think that so nuch of
fcfohrts the value of the Passengers' Act de-
Erngmni. pends upon the efficacy of the inspec-
'ai* tion, that, as it is impossible to provide
satisfactorily for this object at all the numerous
small Ports andCreeks of the United Kingdom,
it would give great additional security for the
due enforcement of the law, if it were thought
allowable ta enumerate all the principal Ports
from which Emigration takes place, and, ta
require that Vessels should not sail from any
other Ports with Passengers to Varth Ame-
rica. It is very possible thatthismaybeopen ta
insuperable objections, but we have felt bound
to mention it as one means of guarding against
the otherwise almost unavoidable escape of
soie bad Vessels from places too remote, and
too inferior in consequence, to justify the
maintenance of an Emigration Officer.

These appear ta us the simplest and most
practical means which could be taken in this
Country for giving additional security for
health. They agree with suggestions thrown
out in an Address from the Legislative As-
sembly of Canada. Almost all of then, also,
are included in Dr. Coombe's suggestions; and,
at the saine time, they had offered themselves
ta our own minds as the readiest and most avail-
able measures, before we had read his Letter.

Dr. Coombe further suggested the use of a
ventilating apparatus; but, although we have
often inquired into different proposed methods,
we have never yet found any which we were
satisfied'could at once be required by Law ta
be brought into universal use.

Another suggestion of Dr. Coombe's is, that
more order and cleanliness slîould be enforced
on board. We wish, indeed, thaf this result
could be obtained; but in speaking of enfore-
ing discipline, it must be assumed that, in
saine quarter or other, the power of coercion
should be reposed; and in whom, on board of
an ordinary British Merchant-ship, would the
Legislature or the Publie deem it endurable ta
vest powers of coercing and punishing free
People who had paid for their passage across
the Atlantic?

Remedial From this examination of the mea-
in the r". sures of a nature to be taken in Eng-
vinces. land, we proceed ta consider whether

there are any which could be adopted with On the subject

advantage in the Provinces. ,In entering on ofEmigiion

this subject, the first point which attracts at-
tention is, the universal complaint that so
many Widows, with their Children, and so
many old and infirm persons, have been ship-
ped off ta .Bmerica. It may be doubted whe-
ther all of these were sent as appears to be
supposed in the Provinces, by Landiords and
Persons of high station, or4whether, in the ge-
neral disposition this year ta depart from Ire-
land, many of these unfortunate People may
not have resolved, by their own means, to try
their fate in a new Country. But whatever
may be the manner in which they got away,
we cannot too earnestly represent that, far
from the Colonies being a fit asylum for the
weak, an Emigrant requires even more than
the average of health and strength to succeed,
and consequently that, when they are assisted
ta go, it is equally unjust ta the British Pro-
vinces, and cruel ta the poor persons them-
selves, to send out those who are totally unable
ta live by their own industry.

°fasion We have already shown, however,
ainting that it would be impossible for Go-

Emigrants. vernment ta exercise any control over
the subject in this Country. The next ques-
tion that may suggest itself is, whether the
Provincial Legislature could requirethat some
heavy extra payment should be made on per-
sons likely ta become chargeable to the Pub-
lie. To the principle of such an attempt there
probably will be no objection, but we-fear that
it would be impossible to carry it out with
fairness. The Ship-owner ought to be able
to know beforehand, with certainty, for which
of his passengers he would have tO pay more,
and for which of them less, on arriving at their
destination. This, we think, would be im-
practicable with such multitudes as go to Ca-
nada and New Brunswick. Ten or twelve
thousand pass through ,Quebec in a week. It
is absolutely necessary, on the one hand, that
they should notbe delayed; it would aal be
necessary, however, if a discriminating tax
were established, that there should be suffi-
cient time ta admit of its being, leied with
equity. On the whole, we are disposed ta
give up this idea, as not admitting of being
carried into effect successfully.

Proposal of But we see no reason why the Emi-
ant. grant-tax in both Provinces should

not be raised to two dollars, which
would increase the available funds for relief,

without

4.
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On the subjecï without making that difference which would
do more than exclade the Most indigent and
worst provided class.

S t tAnd beyond this it may be a ques-
cut i tion, wheth6r, in order to give the

nea. Ship-owner an interest in taking over
the People in good haalth, and to render the
Vessel liable for part of the burthen which
sickness casts upori the Public, the Governor
may not be usefully empowered by the Pro-
vincial Legislature to exact an extra tax, if
the Vessel requires to be put into Quarantine.
The rule might be, that if placed in Quaran-
tinîe:for any other purpose thanmerely clean-
ing or observation, thé Governor should bave
discretionary power to require payment of
double tax, for which the Ship-owner should
be liable, and if detained more than eight or
ten days, (as may be thought fit,) to impose
payment of treble tax.

We bave, &c.,

(Signed,) F. ELLIOT.
F. ROGERs.

B. Hwes, Esq.,

(Enclosure, No. 1.)

Mortality in Canada Emigration.

Average per cent.

Nunber Number of Deaths.

Year. u Includng Excluding
barked, On In Qua. Toil. Quaran. Quaran-

Voyage. rantine. tine. tne.

1841 28,280 156 88 194 69 '55
1842 44,692 264 54 818 '71 59
1843 21,807 54 26 80 S7 -25
1844 20,245 86 17 103 .51 -42
1845 25,515 1M1 29 140 55 -48
1846 38,025 204 68 272 82 62

t1564 875 282 0

Average of te Six Years.

Deaths on the Voge 0.5 per ceni.
Deaths ln Quarantine, 018 percent.

063 percentonthenumberemarked.

(Enclosure, No. 2.) On the subjiect
orEmigraon.

Remarks on the means of employrfent found
by Immigrants into Canada, since 1842
inclusive, collected from the Agents' Re-
ports, as sumnied up in the Commission-
ers' Annual Reports.

Immigration of 1842.

Although the Emigration to Canada during
the year 1842 exceeded that of the previous
year by no less than 16,288 souls, there is rea-
son to believe that few of the industriously
disposed remained at the close of the year
without employment. .The number in the tvo
years were as follows: -

1841 . . ... .. .. . .. . . 28,086

1842 . ... .... .... . 44,374

Immigration of 1843.

This year the Immigration was 21,727.
It was as fortunate as remarkable a feature in
the Immigration of last year, that a very large
proportion, about three-fourths of the whole,
came ont to thei- friends and relations; and it
is gratifying to perceive, from Mr. Bichanan's
Annual Report, that there was no extensive
distress among the Immigrants.

Inmigration of 1844.

This fear the Immigration was 20,142,
It is satisfactory to observe, that none of the
industriously disposed have remtained unpro-
vided with work ; at the same time provisions
and necessaries of all kinds are reported to be
plentiful.

The Agent points out the advantages to the
Immigrants on their arriving early in the
year.

immnigration of 1845

The number of Immigants was 25 875.
Several of them were Possesed of mù o rate
capital, and proceeded at once 'o purchase
partially improved properties, or to enter into
trade. .'A larger portion, were small farmers,
with suflicient means to enable thëm to esta-
blish themselves adva'tnfgeously onwild lands,
but the great bulk were agri clmtil labouè-
ers, many of whormhadnothing even for their

immdiate
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on the subject immediate support. The nieans of employ-
of Erigrnuon. ment in 1845 are described by Mr. Buchanan

as very abundant.

linmirration of 1846.

The numbers this year were much larger
than in any preceding year since 1842; they
ainounted to 32,153. Yet the first part of
Mr. Buchanan's Report, headed " Prospects
"for 1847," states, that « there is little, if any
"distress among the Emigrants of the last
"year," and shows his confidence in the field
which is open to enterprise and industry. He
concludes by repeating Mr. ffawke's remark,
that the Province is capable of sustaining in
comfort a large annual accession of labourers,
provided they be transported to the places
where their services are required.

(Copy)

No. 147.

Downing Street,
20th December, 1847.

My LoRD.

With reference to the Communications from
your Lordship, containing certain complaints
rerpecting the manner in which Emigrants
lad arrived from the Estates respectively of
the Honorable C. Wandesford and of the Earl
of Darnley, I have the honour to acquaint you
that I thought it proper to cause those coin-
plaints to be communicated to the proprietors
concerned; and I now enclose Copies of such
Answers as have been received.

As some of the Reports froin Canada have
also alluded to some of the Emigrants froin
Lord Palmerston's Irish Estates, I take the
saine opportunity of forwarding to you the
Copy of a Despatch and its Enclosures, which
I have had occasion to send to Sir W. Cole-
brooke, respecting such of Lord Palmerston's
tenants as proceeded to JVew Brunswick.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) GREY.

The Right Honorable
The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine,

&c., &c., &c.

(Copy.) On the a~bje~t

(Copy.) On the subiec
orEimigtation.

Castlecomer, 22d Nov., 1847.

SIR.

I beg to forward the Honorable Mr. Wan-
desford's reply to your communication of the
19th instant, and in addition to what he has
already mentioned, to state that we have in our
possession letters written by the People who
went from this to Quebec in the spring of 1846,
giving a most excellent account of their pros-
pects, and in very many instances sending back
sums of money for the purpose of bringing out
other members of their families and friends. I
also beg to informn you that we have refused
a considerable nunber of applications for as-
sistance to Emigrate this last spring.when we
thought the applicant Would, on arriving in
America, be left without means of support for
some days ; and I may also add, that it was at
their most earnest solicitation, that the well
known assistance of a free passage and 10s. a
head was granted, and nothing was ever pro-
mised them on their arrival in Quebec or else-
where. Every tenant on the estatè is well
aware of the amount of assistance granted by
the honorable Mr. Wandesford for Emigration,
and therefore could not expect any more on
landing. I beg leave to forward specimens of
some of the applications sent into my Office
this last spring.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) RIeHD. COOKE.

S. Walcott, Esq.
&c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)

Palace, Ripon, lth Dec. 1847.

Sun,

I have the honour to send you the result of
my enquiries respecting the expectation of
money said to be held forth to certain parties
Emigrating from Lord Darnley's Estates in
Ireland to Canada.

I have, &c.,

(Signied,)

S. Walcott, Esq.
&c. &c. &c.

C. T. RipoN.

(Copy.)
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On the subject (Copy.)
orEmigmtidn,

Dublin, 6th Dec., 1847;

My LORD,

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your
Letter of the 2d instant, which reached me
here, and to'return the Papers which you
were so good as to send, me. Complaints si-
milar to those contained in the Letter address-
ed by Mr. Walcot having been made in other
quarters, I had a Statement printed, a copy
of which I beg to send your Lordship. I can-
not, till I return home, which I hope to do
this day, state to which of the Emigrants
who went in the Panope the order for
the money they, were to receive at Quebec
was given; but I will write tomorrow or
next day.

I am, &c.,

(Signed,) LAMBERT DIsNEY.

The Lord Bishop of Ripon,
&c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)

Statemént, with reference to a Letter signed
"Blenry Sully," published in the Canada
paper of 3d July, 1847.,

In Aprillast, I.:employed Mr. Miley, of 22,
Eden Quay, Dublin, to send a number of poor
People from Lord Darnley's Estàte to Ame-
rica. I have employed him in a similar way
for several years. At his suggestion, I sent
up Mr. Geoge Wilkinson, one of Lord Dam'n-
lei's Railiffs, to procure the necessary Sea-
store for the Peopie, allowing Mr. Miley for
such provisions what he 'stated to me to be
th^e general allowance made-viz., £1 ahead
for adults, and TOs. ahead forthose aged 14
years 'and under "(the statement of rge
mitkinso, a to theatityf provisions,

&c. is aunexed hereto.)' l nigi orderi öo
Mr. Miley for the passagemney and provi-
sions for each party of Emigrants sent out, I
also gave an order that the head of eàh fanily
should receive acertirai spcified su ô l d
ing at Quebec; this plan I haedoptde '
former years, n áneriëieheard óf arif coln
plaint of thé sui ordered ôtb havifg ben pid.
When Mr. ÀMley was fúrnishidgjbis Acéount

to me in July last, he stated that he had not On the su ect
charged' in it the money that the persons wereE
to get on landing at Quebec, till he got back
the iReceipts for it. I gave to a person se-
lected from each Party sent out, a Letter to
Mr. Buchanan, the' Government Agent at
Quebec, in wihich iréquested of him to show
the party any kinidness, and render then any
assistance in his power but it is utterly false
that I told any of them that there was an or-
der for money iii the Lettér addiessed to Mr.
Buchanan, the order for the money they were
to receive on landing at Quebec having been
given with the order for their passage to Mr.
Miley. In every possible way in my power
I endeavoured to advance the comfort of the
Emigrants; and if they have not received the
money ordered to them, much as I may la-
ment it, no blame can fairly be attached to
me. From the inquiries I have made of Mr.
Miley, I believe it was owing to some of them
having been sent on to Montreal, instead of
being allowed, to land at Quebec, at which
place Mr. Miley's Agents, who had orders to
pay the money, resided. It. also appears that
several of the Emigrants, who had written to
their friends at home to say that they have
not been paid, have actually received the
money. (I have also ascertained, that of 1 12
passengers by the Panope, 68 were from Lord
Darnley's Estates, although Mr. Sully has
stated that thé entire number of passengers,
except two or three, were from his Lord-
ship's Estates.)

(Signed,) LAMBERT DIsNEY,
Agent to the Earl of Darnley's

Estates in Ireland.

Clijton Lodge, Jthboy,
26th Sept., 1847.

(copy)

With referencé to the statement contained
in the letter signed "Henry Sully,' irespecting
the provisions procured for the Einigjrànts sent
fronthe Earl of Darlèey's Estates, I hâve to
state, that Mr. Miley informed me that
between meal and flour, three stone would be
sufficient for each adult- ;that I lever infornm-
ed any of the parties that the passage did not
excéed Ë3 days, nor hôiw longit would take;
that the sugar and cocoa shells were procured
at a shop to which I was recommended by Mr.
Miley, and'appeared to me to be of the best

description,
B b
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0n the subct description,and the People were quite dielight-
ed with theni, and wondered where they could
put all the provision they were getting ; that
in addition to the suni allowed foi provision,
JMr. Disney sent by nie, with each party of
Enigrants, a sum of noney to be distributed
wherever I saw any necessity for it ; and that
before each family proceeded to Dublin, large
sums were given to them tO provide clothing
and othernecessaries, and also, in almost every
instance, money was given to pay car-hire to
Dublin.

(Signed) GEORGE WILKINSON.

Bailiff on the Estate of the Earl
of Durndey in Ireland.

Raluinore Cottage,
26th Sept. 1847.

Copy of a Despatch from Earl Grey to Lieu-
tenant-Governor Sir Wm. G. Colebrooke.

Downing Street,
18th December, 1847.

No. 79, 14 Sept. 14. With reference to the
92 Q7 Oct. *I Despatches fromn you named
97, Il Nov, in the margin, and to the

Enclosures, containing different allusions to
the condition in which Emigrants from Lord
Palnerston's Estates in Ireland had arrived in
New Brunswick, I beg leave totransmit to you
the enclosed copies of the Answers which
have been received from Lord Palnerston's
Irish agents, to whom these documents were
forwarded in order to give them an opportu-
nity of supplying any explanations they may
have to offer on the subject. I have thought it
right to direct the Commissioners of Emigra-
tion to adopt this course in every case in
which the Emigrants fron the Estate of any
particular proprietor were unfavouraby noticed
in the Reports from the Provinces; and I
shail forward to you any further replies which
may be received,

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) GREY.

(Copy) Oi the subject
of Eiiigrn:ion.

Foreign Office, 18th Dec. 1847.

GENTLEMEN,

I an desired by Viscount Palmerston to
transmit to you the accompanying letter from
Messrs Stewarts and Kincaid, on the subject of
the Emigrants from Lord Palmerston's Estate,
in Sligo, sent to St. John, New Brunswick, in
the " Lolus."

I have, &c.,

(Signed) SPENcER PONsoNBY.

The Commissioners of Emigration,
&c. &c. &c.

Leinsier Street, Dublin,
16th December, 1847.

My LORD,

We have had the honour of receiving your
Lordship's Letter of the 7th instant, enclosing
Copy of Report froin 1m. Perley, Esq., Eni-
gration Officer, St. John's, to the Honorable
S. Saunders, Provincial Secretary, relative to
the Ship " olus," from Sligo, with 428 pas-
sengers; also, Extract frorn a Despatch to
Earl Grey from Sir Wm. Colebrooke. These
passengers having been Tenants and Cottiers
on your Lordship's Estate in the County of
Sligo, and shipped by us at your Lordship's
expense, we are very sorry to find that the
Authorities in St. John's complain of their
poverty and destitution, and of the late season
at which they arrived. It is our duty to state,
for your Lordship's information, that it "was
at the special and urgent request of the par-
ties themselves that these People were allow-
ed to Emigrate, and their passages, &c., paid
for by your Lordship.

Not only was there no compulsion used-
no steps taken to deprive them of their hold-
ings on the Estate-no attempt at enforcing
payment of their rents, which might have been
supposed as the principal cause of their expa-
triating them selves-but most of them? had

been
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On the a'ibject been' receiving rations at the Public Depôts
SEmion. of food under the Relief Act of last Session,

and might have been still Tenants on the Es-
tate if they had wished, but their entreaties
to be sent to America were so urgent, that we
have seen some of them on their knees on the
roads praying to be sent out, and it was im-
possible to resist the earnestness of their en-
treaties.

They were generally very poor, but in no
other sense can we admit them to have been
ielpless, or infirm, or destitute. About one-
half, or perhaps a larger proportion, consisted
of entire families, and some of the parents or
heads of the families may have been advanced
in years, but in ail such.cases they were ac-
companied by young and able-bodied members
of the family, who were both able and 'willing
to earn a livelihood for themselves, and to
support the. weaker members of their fa-
niilies.

Every attention was paid to the he.alth and,
coinfort of the passengers on board. They
were frequently examined by Dr. Hamilton,
the Medical Attendant of Sir Robert Gore
Booth's Dispensary, and every one instantly
removed who exhibited any symptoms of dis-
ease, and the resuit, we think, shows the care
that was taken in this respect, for out of above
400 passengers, only eight had died on the
passage, which will be found to be much be-
low the usual average. Besides the Ship's
rations, they were provided with an abundance
of wholesome food and plenty of water, as ail
the passengers were that we sent out this
year from Sligo and other Ports. in Ireland.
The greatest attention was paid to them per-
sonally by our local. Assistants, Mr. Mazwell
and Mr. Smyth, who made themselves ac-
quainted with the.circumstances of each indi-
vidual, and provided them with such articles,
as they seemed to require.

The statements made of their want of
clothing surprise us very much, and wilI sur-
prise your Lordship when ive inform you that
above £100 was laid out by Mr. Maxwell anrd
Mr. :Smyth personally, and with the most
rigid eco~homy, in procuring for them 'thelinost
necessary and 'suitable articles ' of clothing,
such as Blankets, Shoes and Stockings Flan-
nel PtticoatsShawlèt Shifts, Gowns, &., for
the Females, and'rrousers;,Coats, Waistcoats,
Shirts, Hats, Caps, and. Waggonersi- for the

Men and Boys. The quantity of clothingon tlieunbjeec

distributed ainong them just before the Ves- o' E°Migra tion.

sel sailed surprised every one, and the People
themselves were most thankful.

We regret extremely that they had not
been sent out earlier in the season, but iwe
found it impossible to get a Vessel, until the
" lolus" was obtained through the kindness
of Sir Robert Gore Booth from his Brother,
who is connected ivith a Mercantile House in
Scotland, After the Vessel had been char-
tered, it was detained several weeks at Green-
ock, by circumstances over which neither Mr.
Booth nor we had any control; and we had
almost given up ail hopes of it, when the
Vessel arrived in Sligo Bay, fitted up and
provisioned for the Voyage, and then, so eager
were the People to go, that very few days
sufficed to fill her with passengers.

The Landed Proprietors of Ireland are
placed in an unpleasant dilemma. If they
keep the surplus population of their Estate at
home, the property will not be sufficient to
maintain thein, and they are exposed to the
charge of either neglecting them or obtaining
support for them out of the Public Funds; if
they make extraordinary exertions in the
hopes of benefitting the Pe ople, and relieving
their properties by providing free passages
for them to the 'British Colonies in Mkoth
America, they are abused by the Colonists for
sending out Paupers to them, although every
accourit that we receive fromi the Emigrants
themselves proves that their condition is much
inproved by the change, and that there is
ample demand for their labour at remunerative
wages.

We hope and trust that the Passengers by
the Ship "Æolus" will not prove to be as great
a burden upon the Authorities and Population
of St. John's, Ne Brunswick, as their fears
led them to anticipate.

We have, &c.,

(Signed) STEWARTS AND KINCAID.

The Right Honorable
The Viscount Palmerston

&c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)
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On the suiject (Copy)
of Emigration.

Foreign Office, 18th Dec. 1847.

GENTLEMEN.

With reference to your letter of the Ilth
ultimo, I arn directed by Viscount Palmerston
to transmit to you the accompanying letter

from Messrs, Stewarts and Kincaid, with
its Enclosure.

I have, &c.

(Signed) SPENCER POSsoNsy.

The Commissioners of Emigration,
&c. &c. &c.

Leinster Street, Dublin,
3rd December, 1847.

My LORD.

We have had the honour of receiving,
through your Lordship, a report from the
Emigration Office relative to two Enigrant
Ships from the Port of Sligo to the Ports of
Shippegan and St. John, iNew Brunswick,
which conveyed among others, some of your
Lordship's tenants from your estates in the
County of Sligo to the British Provinces in
North America. The Ships referred to are
the l Eliza Liddell," and the " Lady Sale,"
the former comma nded by Captain Clarke, and
the latter by Captain A1nderson. The letters
embodied in the Report contain several alle-
gations reflecting upon the persons who con-
ducted andhad the charge of the Emigration of
your Lordship's tenants during the last season,
and we request permission to make some ob-
servations upon the subject for your Lordship's
information.

The numbers sent out last season from your
Lordship's Estate exceeded 2000 persons, ail
of whom were conveyed at the sole expense
of your Lordship, chiefly to Quebec, and a few
to St. John's and Shippegan. They were
provided with an abundant supply of the best
description of provisions and other necessaries
for the voyage, in addition to the usual Ship's
allowance under the Passengers' Act. .Many
of them were provided with warm and suit-

abie clothing; and those who were not sent
direct to Quebec, were supplied with funds to
take them from New Brunswick to Quebec,

and with provisions not only for the journey,
but suflicient to keep thein until their arrivai
in Upper Canada.

The Vessels fron the Port of Sligo containing
your Lordship's tenants, were the fol-
lowing:

Transit.
Carricks.
Springhill.
Numa.
Marchioness Bredalbane.

Eliza Liddell.
Lady Sale.
Rd. Watson.
Æolus.

We presume it is unnecessary to say, that
all the persons sent out in these Vesssels at
your L'ordship's expense were of the poorest
class of farmers and their families, very little
better than paupers; for had they been able
to retain their small farms and maintain thein-
selves and their families at home, they would
not have entreated your Lordship to send
then to a strange Country; nor is it probable
that your Lordship would have incurred so
great an expense for the purpose of remov-
ing from your estate a large body of the te-
nantry solvent in their circumstances, and
able to pay their rents. These People not
only went voluntarily, and without the shadow
of compulsion, directly or indirectly, but their
entreaties were so urgent, and the pressure
for passages to America so great, that it was
impossible to provide shipping for the num-
bers willing to go, and praying in the "most
e a nest manner to be sent; and many are left
behind, who, though ,they still retain their
holdings under your Lordship, look forward
with confidence to the prospect of being sent
out next Spring.

Mr. End, in his Report of 27th August
last to Mr.Perley,the EmigrationOfficer,onthe
case of the " Eliza Liddell," states that there
had been « 59 individuals receiving relief in
"Shippegan, ail shipped in the Vessel by Mr.

Maxwell, Land-agent of Lord Palmerston,
1" and ail landed here destitute." He mentions
the riames of some of then :-." James Gan.
"non, aged 86; MaryGannonaged 82; %nd
"several of their children of the ages of 26,
"924, &c., and down to 12." We donotthink
it likely that if the children were:so young as
14 and:12, their' parents were of the ages of
82 and 86 ; but of their cases we know nothing,
as they were not Tenants to your Lordship,
and were not among the niumber sent out by
your Lordship. We only allude to it as an

instance

'J
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on the sMbjct instance of the exaggeration which pervades
Mr. End's statements throughout. For in-
stance, he mentions " one Pat Nholson, aged
"60, sick, deaf and dumb ; his wife, I suppose,
" aged 70, but dead.' Now, Nicholson and
wife were neither of them above 50, both in
the full vigour of health when they left Ire-
land, with a Son and Daughter , aged re-
spectively 23 and 24, well able and willing.to
work.

Mr. Sheriff Baldwin, whose statements
have less the appearance of exaggeration,
while he acquits Captain Clarke of most of
the absurd charges brought against him, insi-
nuates that some of his statements are not
entitled to credit. The Captain informed him
that he had paid the passage of 30 of the
Emigrants to Quebec, and supplied then with
provisions; and Mr. Baldwoin observes, " Of
"this I ai a little doubtful, and at any rate
"he has offered no proof that he was not
"bound to place them free in Quebec."

In another place, he says, "Captain Clarke
exhibited to me the list containing al] their

"names, &c., and the word ' Sliippegan,' was
"written in large characters through each
'5 colun' set apart for the destination." This
we think, might have satisfied Mr. Baldwin's
doubts in the absence of any evidence to the
contrary. The fact is, the Emigrants were
themselves provided with means on leaving
Ireland to take them from- Shippegan to Que-
bec. Mr. Baldwin acquits the Captain of the
many charges against him, but accuses the
Broker ii Sligo of making a good bargain out
of the Captain's ignorance, and. the strong
interest that prevailed to get rid of the desti-
tute. The agent in Shippegan comes in for
his share of blame, and perhaps justly, but
the most severe, and we think the most just
of his accusations, is that against the authori-
ties and leading.men of Shippegan,'who,
"through 'Want of energy, unanimity, and
'<public spirit, which bas always distinguished
"them," allowed the passengers. to scatter
about without proper precautions.against the
spread ofinfection. We bog to enclose a
lette r from Mr. Ma.well, who conducted the
emigration for us in Sligo,in lwhiçh he fur-
nishes the names, and ages of ail the Emi-
grants from your LordshipsEstate, who

ent>ut in the,"Eliza iddell,' and we
think it right to add, that the Brokersin Sligo,
as well as the Captain, were ail perfect stran-

gers to Mr. Ma.xwell previously, and that he On the subjee<

is neither related to them, or in any waLy
connected with them. It is certainly much
to be regretted that the passengers were not
in -better circumstances-that they suffered
so much from diseise and poverty--and that
they were, :for a short time a burthen to the
inhabitants ofJNew Brunswick,; but it is grati-
fying to find that so very few of them. died,
and that through the benevolence and attention
ofsome of the. authorities and -inhabitants of
the Colony, their distress and misery. were
relieved, and they were restored to health;
but in any case, neither your Lordhip, or
those acting here on your behalf, have to ac-
cuse themselves of any want of attention to
the Emigrants or any absence of feelings of
humanity in their treatment of them.

We are very sorryto hear that theEmigrants
by the "Lady Sale" were considered by Mr.
Perley to be most miserable-looking beings,
with scarcely suflicient clothing for decency.
This Vessel had been chartere i by Sir Robert
Gore Booth, and contained abgut 400 passen-
gers, of whom about one-haWl were bis own
tenants and their families, and the other half
the tenants of your Lordship. Every attention
was paid to the comfort of the passengers
before they sailed, and Lady Gore Boott and
ber fanily exerted themselves to the utmost
to render them as comfortable as possible, and
large sums were expended in providing cloth-
ing for them; but we suppose the hardships
of a rough sea-voyage were too much for the
inferior kind of clotbing to which the inhabi-
tants of the Western Coast of Ireland are ac-
customed. Unfortnately; though shipped in
good order, fever broke out among .them; a'd
though a most unusual small number.died on
the passage, (two adults and one child,) and
noneduring the eight days.they were in Qua-
rantine, with 85 cases of fevgr. on board,, the
poor creatures must have suffered great pri-
vations, and been ,much reduced in the health
of, theii bodies as well asin the condition of
their clothing. -t is quite true that many
persons of advanced age were se out, but
they would not remaîn behind ,te menbers
of their family. hele families were in ge-
neral sent:together (except in the case of the
ast Vessel,;the olus,") and none of he

family vere:kept backwho wished to go; but no
person helpless from age or infirmity was sent
putiyho was, not accompanied by robustand
active members of his, family, able and, wil-

ing
c
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Un the subject ing to work for his maintenance and sup-
of Emigron. port.

We think the Emigration was eminently
calculated to be of the greatest use to your
Lordship's Estate, to the Colonies, and, above
al], to the poor People themselves; and we
bope that means may be provided for continu-'
ing it next season upon a scale equally large.
If it should devolve upon us to send out any
at a future time, we shall take care not to send,
them to " Shippeg an."

Wehave, &c.,

(Signed,) STEwARTS & KINCAID.

The Viscount Palmerston,
&c. &c. &c.

Roscommon, 27th Nov. 1847.

MY DEAR SIRs,

I have received your Letter and a large
bundle of Papers relating to Emigration; and
I was very sorry, and, indeed, a good deal
surprised at getting such an account of the
Emigrants I sent to Skippegan, in the " Eliza
Liddell," for Lord Palmerston, and find from
the Statement of Mr. Wm. End, who writes
frorn Bathurst, that the ages of sone of the
Emigrants are very much exaggerated, as will
be seen by the List annexed, which contains
the name and age of each passenger sent out
by Lord Palmerston, and which you will per-
ceive amounts to 77 souls, out of 164 on boaît
the Ship. James Gannon, aged 82, and his
wife Mary Gannon, were not sent out by Lord
Palmerston; and the man, Patrick Nicholson,
stated by Mr. Énd to be 60 years old, and deaf
and dumb, was a hale and sound man of 60
years old when he left Ireland, and had his
wife, son, and daughter with hi, all of whom
were very well able to work. I send you a
list of the provisions that were provided to the
Emigrants during the Voyage, and I saw them
all put on board; and I know that there was
an ample supply of water. I distributed £23
among Lord Palmerston's People to assist
them in making their way to Quebec, or into
the interior; and I paid £3 15s. per adult
passenger to the shippers (Messrs. Ganley and
O'Rorke of Sligo,) with whom, 1 need not tell

you, I am not, nor never was, in any way con- On the subject
nected. The passage-money mcluded the of Eigratlon
usual allowance bf bread and water, also the
Head-money on the other side of the water.
I saw the Ship inspected by the Government
Officer, and also by the Medical-man. The
passengers were provided with exactly the
same food, and in every respect were as well
found as the Emigrants I sent out for Lord
Palmerston in the "1 Springhill," " Transit,"
" Nwna," " Carricks,"' &c.; and I make no
doubt but that his Lordship's passengers in
this Ship would have got on as well as the
others, had not fever broken out, and to which
all Enigrant-ships this year were very much
subject to.

Yours truly,

(Signed,) S. MAX WELL.

Messrs. Stewarts and Kincaid,
Dublin.

(Copy.)

List of Passengers on board the "Eliza Lid-
"dell," from Lord Palimerston's Estate.

NAME. AGE.

John Hannon .............. 40
Catherine Hannon ........... 40
Michael Hannon ............ 12

John Hannon........0
Mary ann.......
Peter Hannon .............. 6
James Hannon .............. 4
Pat. Hannon .............. 2

Sally Gilmartin ............. 45
Patrick Gilmariin ........... 21
Martin Gilmartin ........... 18
Bridget Gilmartin .......... 17
.Mary Gilmartin ..... ...... 15 -

William Gilmartin .......... 24
Pat. Nicholson Gilmartin r.... 50
Winefred Gilmartin ......... 50
Luke Gilmartin ............. 23

Biddy Gilmarin ............ 24
Andrew, Murty ....... 50
John Murty ......... 30
Mary MUrtyý ... ........... 4
Biddy Miurty . 15
JohnMlurty ,..... ...... 13

Elizabeth
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'NAME. AGE.

Elizabeth Mturty ............ 12

Peter iMui-ty,........ 9
Jamés murty ............ 8
lWary Murty .............. . 6
Anne Nurty ............... Infant.
Mary Corny ................ 44
James Corny ........... .. 24

Peter Corny ................ 22

.Bridget Corny ............... 13
John Corny ... a......... ... 12

MIary Corny ................ 10

James Quin ................ 45

MWary Quin ......... 40
Mugh Quin .... ...... 16

John Quin .................. 10

Thomas Quin ............ . 8

Michael Quin .............. 6
Anne Quin .... ,.... ...... Infant.

Fai. Feeny Quin ........... 50

Nancy Quin .............. 50

.Mary Quin .. ...... ......... 18
ThomasGillon.......... 45
Mary Gillon ........... 45
Thomas Gillon .......... 18
Nancy Gillon ....... ... 16
Kitty Gillon ...... 13
MaryGillon.......11
Bridget Gillon .... 8
John ,Gillôn .............. 6

Michael Gillon ............... 6
~Margdret Gillon ....... .... 3
James Gillon ............ 54

Catherine Gillon ............ 54
Thomas Gillon .............. 24
MichaelG ilon ............. 22
Mary Gillon- ....... ....... 20

Bridgct Gillon . ... .... . ..... 18
Edwaárd G'illn ............... 13
~PatrickGillon .... ...... il
John Leyden ............... 60
'Margaret Leyden ...... .. ... 60
Tohn Leyden ....... ....... 26

Àfary Leyden ...... ..... 24

PeggyLeyden .......... . 22

Catherine Leyden .......... 20

PatrickLyden .... ..... . 18

Wnefred Leydèn ~...... . .. 16
James Leyde ........... 13
.nne den ........ il
John Byle ... .... . ...... 40

.vancy B 40
.Afrtin Éyle .... .... 9

Benis o ... .*.

öDomiick Bo e .. ... . S

NAME.

Catherine Feeny ............ 50

Mary Feeny ................ 12

Total number of Passengers-77.

Weekly Rations to Passengers.-Each fuil
passenger to get the following viz.:-

1 lb. IBeef or Pork.
1 lb. Sugar.
2 oz. Tea.
4 oz. Coffee.

j lb. Treacle.
1 lb. Rice.
6 lbs. Biscuit.
3j lbs. Flour.

Vinegar, Soap, Candles, and Herrings, at
the discretion of the Captain of the Ship.

Eight week's provisions of absolute neces-
saries, and six weeks' of every other thing
laid in.

The above are in addition to the Ship's al-
lowance as provided for under the Passenger
Act.

(Signed,) S. MAXWELL.

(Copy.)

No. 149.

Downing Stree,
27th December, 1847.

Mt LoRD,

With Reference to that part of your Lord-
ship'Despatch, No. 91, of the 27th 0ctber,
which related to unfavourable reports respect-
ing Irish Emigrants frôm the Estates of Dr.
Collins, I have now to forward for your infor-
mation the senclosdCopies of Answe~rrs' r-
ceived from' Dr. Collins, to whom the Emi-
gration Cominissionerà icommunicated the
Papers by my desire, in order that -hemight
be able to furnish any explanation which he
mightw ish o offer on the subject.î

1 have, &c.,

(Signe, GREY.

The Rg t Honorable
The Earl of Egin and incardne

- ,- &c. &c. &c

(Copy.)

on the subject
ofEmigrtion.
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On the subjeci (Copy.)

oerion Square,
23d Deceniber, 1847.

I beg you will return my best acknowledg-
ments to the Colonial Einigration Commis-
sioners for thcir Communication of the 10th
instant, relative to some Tenants of mine who
Emigrated to Quebec from the Port of Derry,
in the Ship " Superior." In reply, I wish to
state, for the information of the Commission-
ers, the followingfacts.

There were about 150 persons, adults and
children, sent out by me in the " Superior"-
equal to 110 full passengers.

For these 110 I paid all Ship-charges, and
provided carts to carry the women and chil-
dien, and food for the journey, from the Coun-,
ties of Leitrim and Fermanagh to Derry.

All of these owed me two years' rent, most
of them three, and many of them four, every
shi1linc of which, I not only fnogave themv but

out otherwise than voluntarily, as every family On the subjee

were left to their own free vill. orEmigration

The offer was made to every tenant on both
Estates, who (since the loss of the potato)
tLought their holdings too small to grow food
for them, and those who remained, and did
not wish to emigrate, bave in no instance been
disturbed by me in the slightest degree.

The tenants appeared nostgrateful for what
had been done for them, and the act was uni-
versally considered as an example to other
landlords, and one of the most generous cha-
racter.

In conclusion, I would most respectf'lly
state, that where a landed proprietor contri-
butes the large anount I bave done in this
instance, for the purpose of enabling the desti-
tute poor to escape death from starvation, it
is not too much to expect the expenditure of
a few shillings on each pauper on the part
of Her Majesty's Government, as their con-
tribution to place these honest but distressed
subjects at once in a locality where, by their
industry, all their wants may be instantly

allowed them to sell whatever Stock, Furni-
ture, or other Effects they had, and take the Would noV this have been nearly as speediy
money with them. accomplished for the poor Stone Outter, by

a free passage in a steamer, (whose wages at
In addition to the Ship's allowance.of 1 lb, 5s. or 6s. daily would speedily have procured

of bread-stuffs daily, I paid for 1 lb. of meal, him happiness hitherto unknown,) as was oc-
daily, extra for each of them. cupied by the Magistrate in taking untruthful

depositions from such poor creatures in
I procured them four barrels of pork, and every way caculated to create discontent,

gave them five pounds' woith of coffee and and when communicated by them to their
sugar. I also procured then £35 worth of friends in Ireland, (although previously well
clothes, which I sent from Dublin, of excel- contented,) likely to lead to outrage of the
lent quality, which were faithfullv distributed worst description, and thus completely frus-
amongst them. I .cannot aco. for d :Y: V ll future eforts of the inost liberal land-
statements made by the two individuals men- lords, to promote further Emigration, which
tioned. I was not in the Country myseif at I believe unquestionably to be the chief source
the tiine of their departure ; but I trust the we have to look to for the very existence
Commissioners, from the undoubted facts of about two millions of our poor fellow-
stated, will agree with me in thinking that I creatures.
acted liberally towards them.

I beg to refer the Comniissioners to the re-
The total sum expended and lost hy me in, quest contained in my Letters dated the 5th

rent was certainly not less than £900. March and the 12th of July, relative to the

These poor creatures were all in the great-
est poverty, and many of them must inevitably
have perished from starvation had they re-
mained in Ireland.

Is it totally untrue that any individual went

destitute state of the poor Emigrants sent out,
and from the statements made in Parliament,
and the Reports made by the Commissioners
last year, to both Houses, by command of Her
Majesty, as to the assistance to be given to
Emigrants on their arrival in Canada, I en-
tertained no doubt whatever that they should

be
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toaie e be placed free of cost to themselves where
employment was abundant, and this at the
inost trifling addition by the Government to
the 5s. Head-money wliich their Officer re-
ceived from me.

Hoping the Coimissioners will pardon the
liberty I have taken in freely expressing my
sentiments on this vitally important subject,

I have, &c.,

(Signed) ROBT. COLLINS, M.D.

S. Walcott, Esq.,
Secretary Colonial.Emigration

Coniissioners.

I have delayed this reply some days, ex-
pecting a Letter froni my Agent respecting
the two cases noticed, which I have not yet
received. I hope, however, in a day or two,
to forward ail parliculars.

(Copy.)

31errion Square,
24th December, 1847.

SIR,

I beg to forward the accompanying affidavits
respecting the two tenants Hugh Reilly and
Bryan Prior, whose depositions were forward-
e0 to me-on the 10th instant..

I have to request you will be so good as to
subinit the documents, I now send, together
with my letter of yesterday to the Commis-
sioners.

The Commissioners iwill at once see the
justice of ny obervations of yesterda in
reference to the untruthfld statements 'made.

It will be seei that Reilly was iot only n W
destitute, but had at least six pounds in his
posssion, which he received for a cow ie
sold, &c., and that he had good clothe in his
box, although lie wore the bad for effect, and
also that, lie had nevér patd me ahy -ent.

These' undoubted facts should ope he
eyes of the Coníiissiôder et imposition.

-t will also eé Sen that Pro àhd been

D

treated with the utmost kindness, having been On the subjec

made a present of a cow, and had his groundf
cropped, and that bis statement was truly
false.

I am, &c.,

(Signed,) ROnWR COLLINS.

S. Walcott, Esq.

&c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)

Counties of Cavan and
Fernanagh. To wit:

Hugh Quin, of Gannery, Cou nty of Ferma-
nagh, came before me, one of 1Her1 Majesty's
Justices of the Peace for said County;, and
having been duly sworn on the Holy Evan-
gelists, deponeth and saith,-That he bas read
an Affidavit stated to have been made by one
Hugh Reilly, late of .4yhcoul, County of Fer-
managh, before Robert Synes, Esq., of Quebec;
and Deponlent adinits that said Hugh Reilly
might have been told that unless he gave up
bis Land lie could not be continued on the
Relief-list, as such regulations were adopted
and acted on by Relief Coinmittees.through-
out the Kingdom,,under the direction of the
Government Inspectors; but Deponent so-
lemnly denies that lie ever held out a thlreat
of aiy kind ivhatsoever, or .made any' offer, to
said Reilly, t induce him to givenp his Land,
which consisted 'of about four acres of partly
reclaimed mountain or bog, and for Which
said Reilly never, lu the best of Deponent's
knowledge or belief, paid one shilling of rent,
but he may have got crëdit for a small'amount
of work dune for Dr. Collins.

That said iHu ght Reilly came to Deponent,
and most earnestly beàougiht hlm to:interfere
for him with Captain. Benison, and induce him
to permit said Beilly and family to proceed
with the other Emigrants, from Dr. Collins'
property and on lis requesi being granted,
Reilly appeared most grateful.

That said Reilly was permitted to sell bis
Stock, consisting of a Cow and two Goats,
also all his Furniture, &c., and to the best of
this, Deponent's knowledge, information, and
belief, Reilly must hiave had at least six pounds

when

ciI
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-on Ill euiject when he sailed in the ship " Superior" from
oEigra 1 n. the Quay of Londonderry, and that his state-

ment of total destitution is a fabrication.

Deponent declares that it is totally untrue
that le promised said Reilly shoes for his
Wife, or made any promise whatever of cloth-
ing for either himself or faidly ; and that lie
was well aware that, although said Reilly
travelled in worn-out, patched clothes, that he
had a good suit in bis box ; and that said
Reilly behaved most improperly on the way
from Ballyconnel to Derry, he and another hav-
ing excited the minds of certain persons against
Deponent and his party, and that he had much
difficulty in proceeding with the Emigrants,
as faid Reilly was anxious to raise a riot on
the road, and break up the party by getting
this Deponent and others beaten ; Deponent
denies that it is true that said Reilly and
children were in the state represented by him,
and that he (this Deponent) caused to be con-
ved to Londonderry, and put on board the
" Superior," the bed and bedding of said
Reiliy, as well as of all the other Emigrants:
That Deponent provided for the wants of the
Emigrants, and put on board the " Superior"
a sufficient supply for ten weeks for each of
water and Indian Meal, the latter having been
provided by the direction of Mr. Cooke, to
whom the " Superior" belonged, and who told
this Deponent that all of Dr. Collins' Emi-
grants had been sufficiently provided with Sea-
stores, consisting of Tea, Sugar, Pork, in ad-
dition to Meal, &c.

Deponent declares, that said Reilly bas been
through life a discontented, complaining, ill-
disposed person ; and that, from his conduct
in the Town of Strabane, he was apprehen-
sive that he would have received personal
injury, and was obliged to threaten him and
others to hand them over to the Police Autho-
rities, which fortunately were near, and pre-
vented further disturbance.

Taken and acknowledged before me the 21 st
day of December, at Ballyconnel, Ireland, in
the year of our Lord 1847.

(Signed) JosEPH BENIsoN,
J. P.

(Signed) Hugh Quin.

(Copy)

Counties of Cavan and To wit:

Jarrell Kennan, of Xenkeen, County of
Leitrim, came before me one of Her Majesty's
Justices of the Peace for said Cointies, and
having been duly sworn on the Holy Evange-
lists, deponeth,-That the affidavit made by
Bryan Prior, late of Curraghtewtry, County
of Leitrim, is for the most part without foun-
dation: that said Prior had not five acres of
Land to surrender the possession of, but only
about three, rent for which, for several years
he had never paid, although the utmost kind-
ness had been extended to him by having his
land cropped for him, also by giving him a
cow with the hope of bettering his condition,
but that every effort to enable him to better
bis condition failed, and that said Prior had
made many applications for a passage to Quebec
without success, and that it was only on the
morning of the day when the Emigrants
started for Londonderry, that he, this Depo-
nent, consented to allow the said Prior to pro-
ceed, he having previously declared, that if
refused lie would at all hazards follow thein,
the Emigrants, to Londonderry, in the hope
of getting a passage.

That it is totailly untrue that Mr. Benison
had made any promise whatever to said Prior,
that on giving up his land he would receive
immediate relief, butthat the Relief Committee
of the District, with the Committee of Finance
and Government Inspector, had made them-
selves acquainted with the condition of each
claimant, and according to their condition and
means, and the quantity of Land held by each,
struck nany off their lists, and that Deponent
is aware, being a imember of that Committee
himself, that Mr. Benison had interfered in
his behalf with the Committee. That pos-
session of said Prior's Land was forced upon
this Deponent, and only taken at the urgent
request of Prr by this Deponent, on the
morning the Emigrants left for Londonderry.

That Deponentstatesthat the familyofPrior
were put upon the Relief-liït, and have since
gone into the Work-house.

Taken and acknowledged before me, this
21st day of December, 1847.

(Signed,) Jarrell Kennazn,

(Signed,) JoSEPH BENISON, J. P.
(Copy.)
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on exubietn (Copy)

No. 165.

Downing Street,
2d Feb. 1848.

My LonD,

I shall take an early opportunity of again
addressing your Lordship upon the general
subject ofthe Minute of the Executive Coun-
cil dated the Sth of December, respecting the
distress caused by the Emigration of last year.
In the meantime, having called upon the Com-
missioners of Emigration for any . remarks
which they might have to offer in the case of
the ship " Virginius," which is alluded to in
the Minute of Council, I enclose, for your
Lordship's information, an extract froin a
Report of the Commissioners, containing such
information as they had obtained on fhis case.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) GREY.

Governor,
The Right Honorable

The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine,
&c., &c., &c.

Extract from a Report of the Colonial Land
and Emigration Commissioners, dated
15th January, 1848.

We have stated that, as far as we know,
the EmigrationOfficers at the out-ports, acting
on instructions from' this Board, insisted on
the re-landilig of ail passe.igers who, after
embarkation, were found to be suffering under
infectious or contagious disease. We observe,
however, that the Executive Council quote,
from a Report by Dr..Douglas the case of the
ship " Virginius," which is said to have had
fèver, and dysentery on board when she left
the Mersey. This was'the first intimation we
had reéeived of such a case, and we imune-
diately callefdupon the Ernigration Agent at
Liverpool to report whthr the statement
were correct, and if so, upon .what ground he
had allowed the - Virginius" to proceed under
such ciremnstarces.~ We enclose, for Lord
Grey's inforination, a copy of the answer

ceived fron him; by ivhieh it seems clear
that Dr. Douglas had been misinformed as to

the circumstances under which this vessel On thé aubject

sailed." °

Governiment Emigration Office,
Liverpool, 12th January, 1848,

SIR.

I have the honour to acknowledge the re-
ceipt of your Letter of yesterday, with an
Extract of a Report of the Resident Physician
at Grosse Isle, relative to the sickness and
nortality of the passengers on board .the
" Virginius," and in answér thereto, beg to
state that she was cleared by me on the 28th
May last, and sailed at 9 A.m. the following
day.

I was on board the "i rgiuvu' on the
27th May, as well as on the 28th. The pas-
sengers, 476 souls, equal to 397 adults, were,
generally epeaking, a less robust, as wel as -a
poorer class than usual, but had no appear-
ance of disease whatever ainongst them, that
I arn aware of, after a most minute inspection,
and no death took place as stated prior to her
sailing.

Many of her passengers were sent out by
the late Major Afahon, who caused them to
be supplied with a moderate supply of Tea,
Coffee, Sugar, luce, Oatmeal, Dried Fish, and
Vinegar, in addition to the uàual Bread-stuffs
of the Ship.

Upon my mentioiing the subjeet to T.
r. Rolb'ison, t e Èassengers' Brokers hey

distinctly deny the truth of the allegation as
to sickness, and deaths taking placé on board
the Vessel in this *ort, but as the fever was
very rife in Liverpool at the time, it doesnot
appear to me very extraordinary that the
" Virginius" shared thé fate of other Vessels
sinilarly circumstanced as to sickness and
mortality.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) J. H. PIOR, R.N.
Assistant Emigration Officer.

S.alcott, E sq.
&c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)
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On the sub)ject (Copy)
d Emigration.

No. 172.

Dovning Street,
22d Feb., 1848.

31v LoRD.

With reference to previous correspondence
relative to the tenants from Lord Palmer-
sion's Estate iii Ireland, who emigrated to the
North American Colonies in the Ships 'Eolus '
and " Richard Witson," I transmit foi- your
Lordship's information the acconpanying copy
of a letter addressed to the Colonial Land and
Emigration Board by Messrs. Stewarts and
Kincaid, containing further explanations on
this subject.

I have, &c.

(Signed) GREY.

The Right Honorable
The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine,

&c., &C., &..

(Copy)

Dublin, lst Feb. 1848.

SinR,
We had the honour of receiving iii due

course your letter of the 30th December, en-
closing copies of official documents connected
with the arrivai at St. Johns, N. B. and Que-
bec, of Passengers by the Ships " Æolus," and
" R. Watson," from the Estate of Viscount
Palmerston, in the County of Sligo, and
regret that from accidental circumstances
there should have been so much delay in for-
warding our reply.

We dò not think it necessary to add any
thing to what we have already said on this
subject in our letters to Viscount Pahnerston,
except to offer an explanation of the causes
which led to the arrival of the Vessels in the
Colonies at so late a period of the year. We
have already mentioned that the Ship 'Æolus,'
had been chartered by us from Mr. Booth at
an early period of the year, but that circuni-
stances over which we had no control, and
which, we believe, he did ail in his power to
counteract, delayed the Vessel at Greenock
until the latter end of August, or beginning of
September, and that not a moment was lost
by us àfter her arrivai in Sligo, in getting the
Emigrants on board, and preparing them for

the Voyage. The poor people lhad been ex- On a
pectiig the Vessel for more than a month, and 
were ready to start the moment they feard
that the Vessel was in port.

As to the "Richard Watson," which reached
Quebec on the Sth November, we beg to state
that the delay in the sailing of the Vessel from
the port of Sligo was a matter of extreme
regret to us, but it was out of or power to
prevent or remedy the evil. We find that, on
the 28th July, we agreed with Messrs. Delaney
to convey the passengers to Quebec by the
"Richard Watson :" on the 18th August the
passengers were taken on board, after which a
difference arose between the Emigratinui
Officers and the Messrs. Delany upon the
question of the conformity in ail respects with
the law of the fitting up of the Vessel for
Emigrants. This dispute led to a lengthened
corresp.ondence and an appeal to the Emigra-
tion Commissioners, and it was not until the
26th August (the Emigrants having been ail
on board from the 10th) that the Vessel was
cleared out, left the quay, and droppéd doivn
the river to the Pool. Here she was detained
by contrary winds until the Sti September, on
which day she put out ta sea-; but, unfortu-
nately, on the 1i th was obliged to put back in
consequence of adverse weather, and was
unable to put to sea again until the 22nd
Septeinber, on which day she finally went to
seâ, and arrived in Quebec in 47 days. The
ship had been well supplied with water and
provisions, and the Emigrants arrived in good
health. They were unfortunately poor, and
without any means of support except what
they could obtain by their labour, but that was
their misfortune, not their fhult, and they
were both able and willing to work for their
bread and for the support of their families.

Notwithstanding the reports fron the Au-
thorities in St. J"othn's and Quebec, thÉ Com-
missioners will be glad to heai- that very fa-
vourable accounts arrive almost daily ta their
friends in this Country froni those who emi-
grated last year from Lord Palnwrston's Es-
tate, and that already some of them have been
able to send home money to their friéndà out
of their earnings in the Colonies.

We have, &c.,
(Signed STEWARTS AND KlNCAID.

The Right Honorable
The Earl af Elgin and Kincardine,

&c. &c. &c.
APPENDIX,

.l
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APPENDIX, No.,6.

The Legislative Council of Canada, for Contingent Expenses since 5th June, 1846,
To C. deLéry, as Clerk Assistant and Clerk, Dr.

Clork's Ac-
count witb Uie

Council.

1 Joseph Gingras, Joiner, . .

2 Do. do., . .

3 Mrs. Widow Armour, as per Resolution,
4 Jean Benoit, Joiner, . . .

5 F. S. Jarvis, Extra Allowance of Salary,
6 Geo. Couillard, Extra Writing Clerk,
7 R. M. S. Mackay, 3 Maps of Montreal,
8 Olivier Vallerand, Salary,
9 J. F. Taylor, Senr., Allowance for removal to Montreál,

10 Thomas Brooke, Allowance,
Il James Fitzgibbon, do., .

12 M. Keating, do..
18 EdZard Botterell, Extra Messenger,
14 Nicolas Desroches, Messenger and Labourer,
15 J. F. Taylor, Junr., Allowance, per Resolution,
16 Do. Balance of Salary,
17 J. F. Taylor, Senr., Ext1 a Salary,
18 Timothy Neary, Messenger, .

19 Jean Benoit, Joiner, .

20 Geo. Couillard, Engrossing Bills,
21 Robt. Richardson, do.,
22 Do., do.,
23 Edouard Le Moine, do.,
24 George McLeod, Copying Clerk,
25 , )9., Engrossing Biis,
26 Ch'. Jno. Birch, do.
27 Artho1 J. Taylor, do.,
28 W. A. Maingy, Salary,
29 Do., Extra Services,
30 J. E. Doucet, Salary,
31 Do., Extra Services,
32 James Adamson, Salary,
33 E. L. Montizambert, do.,
34 Robert Le Mcline, Extra Allowance,
35 J. F. Taylor, Junr., Salary,
S6 Chs. De Léry, Extra Allowance,
37 Flavien Vallerand,·Engrossing Bills,

Times Newspaper, Subscription and Extra Copies,
39 A. fHawkins, Naval and Military Operations,

Carried Forward,

E e

£617 0
~50

100 0 0
62 10 0
25 0 0
61 10 0

4 10 0
25 0 0
50 0 0

5 0 0
50 0 0
12 10 0
33 0 0
15 7 6

26- 6 0
18 15 0
50 0 0

S 1 5 0

317 8
6 3, 4

21 17 11
815 0

17 7 11
6 15 0
2 12 6-
2 4 7

18 5 0
41 13 4

20 '0
41 13 4

21. 0" 0
15 0 0

25.0 0
25 0 0
68 15 0
50 0 0

28£9 4':

£904 5

i1

C\crk's Ac.
Cuunclt. wtb Lc
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Legislati%-c
couil.

Carried Forward,

Brought Forward,
M. F. Johnson, Cabinet Maker, Bankrupt,
Alfred Taylor, Engrossing Bill, .
M. Keating, Sundry Disbursements,
Constitution Newspaper, Subscription, &c.
La Minerve do.,
Post Office, Montreal, Postages,
Montreal Courier, Subscription, &c.,
Lovell & Gibsoii, Printing, on acct.,
Pilot Newspaper, Subscription, &c.,
La Minerve, Advertising,
Montreal Medical Journal, Subscription,
F. X. Desjardins for Cord Wood,
Virgil & Co., Express Charges for Packago,
Quebec Fire Insurance Co. Policy,
Rollo Campbell, Printing,
Louis Perrault, do.,
Joseph Gingras, Joiner,
J. F. Taylor, Extra Salary,
F. S. Jarvis, do.,
James Adamson, Salary,
0. Vallerand, Extra Salary,
M. Keating, do., .

W. A. Maingy, Salary,
J. F. Taylor, Junr., do.,
J. E. Doucet, do.,
Charles de Léry, Extra do.,
E. L. Montizambert, Salary,
Robert Le Moine, do.,
Virgil & Rice, Charges on Parcel,
M. Keating, Disbursenents,
Post Office, Montreal, Postages,
Antoine Lachance, .

Toronto Patriot Subscription,
Nicolas La Roche, Labourer,
Louis Perrault, Printing and Binding, &c.,
Rollo Campbell, do.,
Virgil & Rice, Charges on 2 Parcels,
N. Beaudry, Sawing Wood,
J. & O. Cremazie, for Books,
Nicolas La Roche, Labourer,
Charles Hamel, for Books,
W. A. Maingy, Salary,
Olivier Vallerand, Extra Salary,
J. F. Taylor, Junr., Salary
James Adamson, do.,
J. E. Doucet, do.,
Charles de Léry, Extra Salary,
E. L. Montizambert, do.,
M. Keating, do.,
Robert Le Moine, Salary,
F. S. Jarvis, Extra Salary,
James R. McDonald, Chinney Sweeping,
Post Office, Montreal, Postage,

118

. £950 4 5
. 79 11 3

. 1814 1
S4 18 9

S 0 18 9

1 0 0
. 21015 0

. 1 16 6

. 30 o q
4 0 8

. 0 18 6
. in5 0

. 53 8 9
S0 18 9

. 12 0 0
.50 0 0

. 50 0 0
2 6 9

. 25 0 0
. 12 10 0

15 0 0
. 12 10 0

6 5 0
37 10 0
68 15 0

. 37 10 0
. 25 0 0

. 25-0 0
S 12 10 0

. 0 7. 6
1 7 21

S8 14 0
S 13 10 0

1 5 0
S 0 18 9

. 100 0 0
100 0 0

S0 15 11
. 62 6

. 52 2 0
, 2 6 101

8 0 0
S 37 10 0

. 12 10 0
. 68 15 0

. 15 0 0
87 10 0

. 25 0 'O
25 0 0

6 5 0
. 12 10 0

. 12 10 0

0 3 0
. 4 8 10

£2302 8 9

<Clrk'u Ac..
conft with the
Legiola(ive
council.
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oeunt with the
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Council.

Carried Forward,

Brought Forward
93 Virgil & Rice, Charges on Parcels,
94 N. La Roche, Labourer,
95 Do. do.,

96 J. J. Audubon, per J. H. Scott, Quadrupeds'of North America,
97 Rollo Campbell, Printing,
98 Louis Perrault, Printing and Binding, .

99 Do., do.,
100 C. Krieghoff, Painting, . . -

101 N. La Roche, Labourer,
102 J. R. McDonald, Chiinney Sweeping, .

103 Montreal Gazette, Subscription and Advertising,
104 Times Newspaper, Subscription,
105 Bathurst Courier, do.,
106 F. S. Jarvis, Extra Allowance,
107 Olivier Vallerand, do.,
108 J. F. Taylor, Senr.,

109 C. Krieghoff, a Painting of Her Majesty,
110 J. F. Taylor, Junr., Salary,
111 Charles de Léry, Extra Allowance,
112 J. E. Doucet, Salary,
113 W. A. Maingy, do., .

114 E. L. Montizambert, Extra Salary,
115 James Adamson, Salary,
116 M. Keating, Extra Salary,
117 Montreal Courier Subscription,
118 Post Office, Montreal, Postages,
119 Chronicle and Gazette Subscription,
120 M Keating, Disbursements,

121 Antoine Lachance, Extra Labour,
122 N. La Roche, Labourer,

123 M, Keating, on acet., Extra Salary,
124 Robert Le Moine, do.,
125 N. La Roche, Labourer,
126 J. J. Audubon, per J. H. Scott, Quadrupeds of America,
127 A. Lachance, 3 days' work,
128 G. Lilly, for Wash Stand, .

129 Bill of Lading, and Duty paid on Stationery,
130 J. C. Fisher, Advertising in Quebec Gazette,
131 Lelievre and Angers, for 3 copies of La Revue de la Legislation,
132 Agricultural Journal, 3 years' Subscription,
133 Montreal Traniscript, Subscription and Advertising,
184 Revue Canadienne do.,
135 J. G. Couillard, Extra Writing Clerk,
136 F. S. Jarvis, Extra Salary,
137 F. Carlisle, Gilder,

138 Baptist Register, Subscription and Advertising,
139 Kingston Herald, Subscription and Advertising,
140 Kifigston Argus, do.,
142 Invoice of Stationery,

143 R. A. Millar, on acet. of Louis Perrault,
144 0. Vallerand, Extra Allowance,
145 J. F. Taylor, Juir., Salary, . .

146 J. E. Doucet, do.,

£2302 8 9
0 10 0
2 6 10
2 6 104
5 8 9

125 0 0
50 10 0
50 0 0

'16 5 0
2 6 10J
0 36
4 17 9
0 13 9
011 0

12 10 0
12 10 0
25 0 0
32 10 0
68 15 0
25 0 0
37 10 0
37 10 0
25 0 0
15 0 0

6 5 0
1 10 0
6 7 114

.1 5 0
1 14 7
3 15 0
2 6 64
5 0 0

12 10 0
1 10 0

.5 7 6
0 11 3
10 5 0,

10 1 il
6 2 8

4 10 0

0 15 0,
. 1 1 0

1 15 0
.I1 5 0

12 10 0
38 5 0

2 12 6
*015 O
1 0 0

207 0 6
25 0 0
12 10 0
68 15 0
37 10 0

£3344 0 6j

119
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Brought Forward,

147 W. A. Maingy, Salary, .

148 M. Keating, Extra Allowance,

149 E. L, Montizambert, do.,
150 Robert Le Moine, do.,
151 James Adamson, .

152 Thonas Peel, 3 volumes Ildian Biography,
153 A. Cote & Co., .

154 J. F. Taylor, Junr., Salary,

155 James Adamison, do.,
156 Rollo Campbell, Printing,
157 Charles de Léry, Extra Allowance to 2d June,

Western Globe, Subscription,

Banner, do., .
Toronto Globe, do., .

Berean, Quebec, do., .

British Whig, do., .

M. Keating, Disbursemients,

James Adamson, Salary,

0. Vallerand, Extra Allowance,
J. E. Doucet, Salary, .

Armour & Ramsay, Books, .

Lovell & Gibson, Printing,

Do., do., .

J. Geo. Couillard, Extra Writing Clerk,

F. S. Jarvis, Extra Allowance,
Alfred Hawkins, Quebec Directory,
Upper Canada Gazette, Subscription and Advertising,
Chas. D. Procter, Sundries,

W. Walcot, National Atlas, &c.,
J. F. Taylor, Junr., Salary,

Timothy Neary, Sessional Allowance,
Edward Botterel, do.,
John Bright, Amount of Resolution,
C. Krieghoff, (Additional) for Portrait,
Post Office, Montreal, Postages,

Waier Works, Supply of Water,

G. F. Prowse, Tinsmith, .

Picton Sun, Subscription,
M. Keating, Balance of Salary,
Steamer " Montreal," Freight of Boxes,
J. F. Taylor, Senr., Extra Allowance,
Montreal Courier, Advertising and Extra Copies,
Hamilton Journal and Express, Subscription,
Freeman's Journal, Quebec, do.,

Carried Forward,

£3344 0 6

37 10 0

25 0 0
. 12 10 0

15 0 ,

35 0 0
3 0 4

65 0 0
15 0 0
46 3 6

. 16 18 10

£3621 8 2j

£0 17 6
0 17 6
0 17 6
0 15 0

0 11 3
2 5 0

25 0 0
.6 0 0

12 10 0
. 221 1 O

34 16 2ý
. 317 0

31 10 0
. 12 10 0

1 10 0
.7 8 4

1 0 9

7210 O

45 0 0

45 0 0
40 0 0
20 0 0

83 10 4à
30 0 0

75 0 0
0 39
15 O
0 15 0

25 0 0
. 6 11

1 0 0
1 0 0

£825 3 1
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Brought Forward,
Quebec Fire Assurance Coy., Renewal of Policy,
Geo. H. Law, Engrossing Bills,
Alfred Taylor, Copying Bills,
J. P. Loprehon, Engrossing Bills,
Arthur J. Taylor, do.,
George Taylor, do., .

W. A. Himsworth, do.,
Chs. Jn. Birch, do., .

L. D. Le Moine, do.,
F. Vallerand, do., .
M. Keating, Disbursements,
John Rowlands, 6 copies Crusades, &c.,
L'Aurore, Subscription, &c.,
Robt. Richardson, Engrossing Bills,

Do., Extra Writing Clerk,
Robert Le Moine, Salary, .

J. Geo. Couillard, Engrossing Bills,
Rollo Campbell, Printing, .

Armour & Ramsay, Stationery,
Thomas Hanley, Cab hire, .

E. & G. Wright, Glass and Earthenware,
A. Savage & Co., Sperm Oil, &c.,
John Holland & Co., India Matting,
La Minerve, Advertising, .

Aitcheson & Simpson, Carpenters,
W. Benjamin & Co., Towels, &c,
E. R. Fabre & Co., Books,
Post Office, Montreal, Postages,
John M. Tobin, Books, .

M. Keating, Extra Allowance,
J. E. Doucet, Salary,
F. X. Desjaidins, Wood, .

S. Skinner, Upholsterer,
M. Keating, Extra Allowance,
J. B. Caron, boy, .

W. A. Maingy, Salary, .

J. F. Taylor, Sen., Extra Allowance,
E. L. Montizambert, do.,

J. B. Caron, boy, .
F. S. Jarvis, Extra Allowance,
J. Geo. Couillard, Extra Writing Clerk,
J. C. Becket, Printing, .

J. E. Doucet, Salary, .
James Adamson, do.,
Robert Le Moine, do., .

0. Vallerand, Extra Allowance and Balance of Salary,
Do., Extra Allowance,

Quebec Official Gazette, Subscription,
Do., do.,

N. Beaudry, Sawyer, .

J. B. Caron, boy
Joseph Dufries,'Chimney Sweep,
J. C. Becket, Printing and Binding,

Carried Forward,
P.f

11 Victoriae.

£825 8 1
. 12 0 0

. 10. 5 10
. 21 6 8

S8 16 8
17 5 10
14 7 6
10 7 1

. 51 8
. 14 11 9

. 1 8

S 2 6 9i
. 6 0- 0

. 2 5 10
. 24 19 2

. 19 10 0
. 12 10 0

S 13 15 0
. 10 5 3

1 7 0
. 611 1

S 4 19 9
S6 14 2

. 6 8
. 07 6

8 4 0
1 5 0

S 4 13 2
. 106 13 4

S 10.9 4
5 0 0

25 0 0
. 57 10 0

1 0 0
. 50 0

1 0 0
• 37 10 0

25 0 0-
. 25 0 0

1 0 0
. 12 10 0

36 10 0
. 200 0 0

37 10 0
. 25 0 0

. 12 10 0
S6 10 0

. 12 10 0
. 16 O 0

16 0 0
0.15 0
1 0 0
0 5 71

. 100 0 0

£1848 Il 04
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Clerk's Ac.
count with the
LegislItive
Coonci.

Brought Forward,
87 J. F. Taylor, Senr., Extra Allowance,

88 W. A. Maingy, Salary, . . .

89 M. Keating, Extra Allowance, .

90 Do., do., . . .

91 N. Beaudry, Sawyer, . .

92 J. B. Caron, boy, . . .

93 G. F. Prowse, Tinsmith, . .

94 W. A. Maingy, Salary, . . .

95 M. Keating, Disbursements, .

96 N. Beaudry, Sawyer, . .

97 E. L. Montizambert, Extra Allowance,

98 N. Beaudry, Sawyer, . . .

99 J. B. Caron, boy, . . .

100 N. Beaudry, Sawyer, . . .

101 N. Beaudry, Sawyer, . .

102 Ann Matheson, Scrubbing and preparing for Session,
103 J. E. Doucet, Salary, . .

104 C. Kreighoff, Picture of William Fourth,

105 J. B. Caron, boy, . . .

106 J. J. Audubon, per J. H. Scott, Quadrupeds of North America,
107 W. A. Maingy, Salary, . .

108 J. F. Taylor, Junr., do., . . .

109 0. Vallerand, Extra Allowance, .

110 W. A. Maingy, Sala y, .

111 Joseph H. Townsend, Sundry Jobs,
112 M. Bouchette, per R. W. S. Mackay, Maps of Canada,
113 M. Keating, Allowance, . .

114 J. C. Becket, Printing, . . .

115 Armour & Ramsay, Books, &c., .

122

£1848 11 01
50 0 0
87 10 0

2 10 0
5 0 0

.1 0 .0
1 0 0

41 10 0
5 0 0

.5 5 4j
1 5 0

25 0 0
1 5 0
1 0 0
0 10 0
1 10 0
7 1 6

12 10 0
30 0 0
1 0 0'
7 18 9
2 10 O

68 15 0
12 10 0
30 0 0
0 14 10

18 5 0
7 10 0

25 0 0
95 3 9

£2,346 15 3
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INDEX
TO THE

SIEVENTH VOLUME.

Il VICTORIA, A.D. 1S48.

A BENAKIS INDIANS.

For aid towards the erection of a new School House
for the, Petition, 22.

ABSENT MEMBERS.

Vide Council, Messages, and Committee of Privi-

leges No. 2.

ACADEMIES.

Vide Schools.

ACCOUNTS.

Contingent, of the House. Vide Committee (Se-
lect) No. 3, and Address No. 3.

Of the Quebec Trinity House, 35. Vide Returns.

Of the Provincial Penitentiary, 47. Vide Mes-
sages.

ACTS.

And Ordinances expiring.
Bill, No. 21.

Vide Returns, and

For the distribution among the Officers of Parishes
of the Municipal, Petition, 28.

Of the Provincial, Parliament. Distribution to
Members of the Legislative Council of the, 34.
Vide Address, No. 2.

ADAMSON,- THE REV. W. A.

Vide Librarian.

ADDRESSES TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERN-
OR GENERAL.

I.-In answer to the Speech from the Throne at
the opening of the Session. A Conunittee
appointed to prepare the same, 24. Their
Report, 26. The Address, 26. Same read
and adopted, 27. Ordered to be engrossed
and presented by the whole House, 27.
Certain Members of the Executive Council
appointed to wait on His Excellency, to
know when the same would-be received,
27. Their Report, 27. Address presented,
28. His Excellency's reply thereto, 28.
Address and reply ordered to be printed, 28.

2.-Praying for an early distribution to the Mem-
bers of the Legislative Council of the Pro-
vincial Statutes. Ordered, 34. The same
te be presented by certain Members of the
Executive Council, 85. . Their Report, and
His Excellency's reply, 35, 44.

3.-Praying for £3000 for the purpose of defraying
the Contingent expenses of the House. Or-
dered, 59. The same to be presented by
certain Members of the Executive Council,
59. Their Report, and His Excellency's
Reply, 60.

Of the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly on pre-
senting the Supply Bill, 61.

ADJOURNMENTS.

Of the House (Special), 19, 27,

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE IN UPPER CANADA.

Relative to the expenses for the, Petitions, 22,
23, 30.

.Agricultural."
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AGRICULTURAL.

Produce, exemption from Duty, Petition, 50.

Societies' Returns. Vide Returns.

Improvement in Lower Canada. William Evans,;
for losses in advocating, Petition, 40.

Society of Haldimand, for a certain Privilege, Pe-
tition, 55.

ALIENS' RELIEF BILL.

Assented to by Proclamation, 10. Vide Messages.

ALLOWANCE TO WRITING CLERKS, 58. Vide Com-
mittee (Select), No. 3.

AMERICA.

British, Fire and Life Assurance Company. Vide,
Returais.

For the adoption of suci measures as wvill induce
an exemption fron duty Canadian Agri-
cultural produce, on bcing exported to the
United States of, Petition, 50.

AMERICAN BANDITS.

For liquidating certain Claims for Losses ocea-
sioned by the Invasion of the Province by,
Petition, 33. Read, 33.

ANCASTER.

For exempting from the payment of Toll the Inha-
bitants of, Petition, 47.

APRONS TO MILL DAMS UPON THE RIVER MOIRA.

Vide Bill, No. 18.

ARTHABASKA.

And Craig's Road continuation, Petition, 31.

Stanfold, Somerset, and Blanford Road, for aid
to the, Petition, 39.

ASSEMBLY, THE LEGISLATIVE.

Members of, commanded by His Excellency to
attend at the Bar of the Legislative Council,
18, 19, 60.

His Excellency directs that a Speaker be chosen
of, 18.

The Hon. A. N. 'Morin informs His Excellency
that he has been elected Speaker of, 19.

The choice of, in their Speaker confirmed by His
Excellency, 19.

ASSEMBLY, THE LEGISLATIVE-Continued.

Address of the Speaker of, to His Excellency the
Governor General on presenting the Supply
Bill, 61.

Messages from and to. Vide Messages.

Bills from and to. Vide Bills.

ASSENT, ROYAL.

Given by Proclamation to certain Bills, 6, 10,
11, 14.

Given by His Excellency the .Gvernor General to
various Bills during the Session, 60, 61.

ASSESSMENTS.

Vide Taxes and Returns.

ASSESSORS AND COLLECTORS,

Appointment by District Councils
36 42.

of, Petitions,

ASSURANCE COMPANY.

British America Fire and Life. Vide Returns.

Kingston Marine, for an Act of Incorporation,
Petition, 32.

For an Act Incorporating the Canada, Petition,
85. Vide Bill, No. 11.

ASYLUM.

Montreal Protestant Orphan, for aid to the, Pe-
titions, 88.

Montreal Roman Catholic Orphan, for aid to the,
Petitions, 42, 43.

Quebec Male Orphan, for aid to the, Petition, 22.

Montreal Female Protestant Orphan, for aid to
the, Petition, 25.

For Foundlings, for the Establishment of an, Pe-
tition, 31.

In Montreal, for the Orphan Children of Emigrants,
Petition, 31.

ATHENÆEUM, TORONTO,

Vide Bill, No. 7.

ATHOL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Vide Returns.

ATLANTIC AND ST. LAWRENCE RAILROAD COM
PANY.

For aid to the, Petitions, 25, 51. Vide Returns.
Aux

126
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AUX ORIGNEAUX AND ST. EDOUARD DE GEN-
TILLY ROADS.

For did to the, Petition, 39.

BANDITS.

For liquidating certain Claims for Losses occasion-
ed by the Invasion of the Province by Ameri-
can, Petition, 33. Read, 33.

BANK.

-Quebec, Bill Assented to by Proclamation, 10.

Montreal, Bill do.

City, Bill

Quebec District, Billdo.

Des Marchands, Bill do.

do. il.

do. il.

Montreal City and District Savings, Vide Returns.

Quebec Savings, Vide Returns.

Commercial, Vide Returns.

BANKRUPTCY.

Act, amendment, Petition, 29.

Law continuation, Petition, 55.

BAPTISMS, MARRIAGES, AND BURIALS.

Vide Returns.

BAPTIST (CANADA) MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

Vide Returns.

BARRIE.

For the Construction of a Road from Orillia to,
Petition, 30.

And Penetanguishine Road, for aid to the, Pe-
tition, 30.

BATHURST.

District Agriculturail Society. Vide Returns.

For forming the new District of Renfrew out of
certain Townships in the District of, Peti-
tion, 86.

BATISCAN.

St. Maurice and Ste. Anne Bridge Contractors.
For the payment of the, Petition, 80.

BATISCAN-Continued.

St. Stanislas de, and Kapiboucheka Road. Grant
to the, Petition, 42.

And Three Rivers Road, completion. Petition, 42.

BAYHAM.

For the Annexation to the District of Brock of the
Township of, Petition, 25.

BEAUHARNOIS CANAL.

For Damages by the, Petition, 22.

BÉCANCOUR.

For aid towards the erection of a Bridge over the
River, Petition, 39.

For an allowance of £50 to the Missionary at the
Indian village of, Petition, 22.

BEGLEY, R. J. OF THE BOARD OF WORKS.

For inquiring into certain charges of defalcation
alleged against, Petition, 36.

BELLE CHASSE.

Agricultural Society. Vide Returns.

For the holding of a local Court for the Counties
of L'Islet and, as also a grant towards the
erection of a Court House and Jail therein,
Petition, 22.

BENEVOLENT LADIES SOCIETY OF MONTREAL.

For aid to the, Petition, 38.

BERTHIER.

Agricultural Society. Vide Returns.

Academy. For aid to the, Petition, 41.

BILLS.

Read pro formd, 21.

Royal Assent given by Proclamation to various,
6, 10, 11,14.

Royal Assent given by His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General during the Session to certain,
60, 61.

SxALL CAusEs AMENDMENT BILL, (L. C.)

Brought in by the Hon. Mr. Moore. Read
1st time, 27. Ordered to be printed, 28.
Bill discharged from the Orders of the
Day, 29. Read 2d lime and referred to
a Select Committee, 31. (Not reported
upon.)

2. EMIGRANTS Pnovrsaos BILL.-

Brought up, 27. Read 1st tiie, 27. 46th
Rule
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BILLS-Continued.

Rule dispensed with, 27. The Bill read
2d time, 27. Read 3d time, passed,
and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 27.
Royal Assent given to the Bill, 60.

3. - REoIsTitY ACT AMENDMENT BILL, (L. C.)

Brought in by the Hon. Mr. Knoulton, 31.
Read Tst lime and ordered to be printed,
31. Read 2d time and referred to a Se-
lect Committee, 34. (Nut reported
upon.)

1. JOINT STOCK COMPANIEs' BILL:

Brought in by the Hon. Mr. J. Morris, 31.
Read lst time and ordered to be printed,
31. Read 2d lime and referred to a Se-
lect Committee, 40. London Manufac-
turing Company's Bill, referred to the same
Committee,50. Their reports, 57. Same
read and adopted, 57, 58.

5. JUROR'S SUMMONING BILL, (L. C.)

Brought up, 45. Read 1st time, 45. Read
2d time, 50. Read 3d time, passed, and
the Assembly acquainted thereof, 54.
Royal Assent given to the Bill, 60.

6. KINGSTON GAs CoMiPANY's BILL:-

Brought up, 48. Read Ist time, 48. 46th
Rule dispensed with for remainder of the
Session, 48. Protest of the Hon. Mr.
de Boucherville thereon, 48. Bill read
2d time and referred to a Select Com-
mittee, 48. Their report, 52. Bill read,
3d time, passed, and the Assembly ac-
quainted thereof, 52. Royal Assent given
to the Bill, 60.

7. ToRONTo ATHENEUM BILL

Brought up, 48. Read 1st time, 48. Read
2d time, 48. Read 3d lime, passed, and
hIe Assembly acquainted thereof, 54.
Royal Assent given to the Bill, 60.

8. SAIN· PAUL'S CHURCHI (LONDOY,) GLEBE
BILL :-

Brought up, 48. Read 1st time, 48. Read
2d time, and referred to a Select Com-
mittee, 48. Their Report, 52. Bill read
3d time, passed, and the Assembly ac-
quainted thereof, 52. Royal Assent given
to the Bill, 60.

9. - KING's BENCH JUDGMENTs BILL, (L. C.)

Brought up, 48. Read 1st time, 49. Read
2d time, and referred to á Select Com.

BILLS-Continued.

rmittee, 49. Their Report, 51. Bill read
Sd time, passed, and the Assembly ac-
quainted thereof, 51. Royal Assent given
to the Bill, 60.

10. QUEBEC INSTITUT CANADIEN BIL:-

Brought up, 49. Read 1st time, 49. Read
2d time, 49. Read 3d time, passed, and
the Assembly acquainted thereof, 54.
Royal Assent given to the Bill, 60.

11. CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE BILL:-

Brought up, 49. Read 1st time, 49. Read
2d time, and referred to a Select Com-
mittee, 54. Their Report, 58. Same
read and adopted, 58.

12. SEAMEN'S SHIPPING BILL:-

Brought up, 49. Read 1st time, 49. Read
2d time, 49. Read Sd time, passed, and
the Assembly acquainted thereof, 54.
Royal Assent given to the Bil, 60.

13. FLOUR AND MEAL INsPECTION BILL:-

Brought up, 49. Read 1st time, 49. Read
2d time, 49. Read 3d time, passed, and
the Assembly acquainted thereof, 54.
Royal Assent given to the Bill, 60.

14. DUNDAs INCORPORATION BILL:-

Brought up, 49. Read 1sttime, 49. Read
2d time, and referred to a Select Com-
mittee, 49. Their Report, 52. Bill read
Sd time, passed, and the Assembly ac-
quainted thereof, 52. Royal Assent given
to the Bill, 60.

15. - WESTERN TELEGRAPH BILL:

Brought up, 49. Read lst time, 49. Read
2d time, and referred to a Select Com-
mittee, 49. Their Report, 58. Bill read
3d time, passed, and the Assembly ac-
quainted thereof, 53. Royal Assent given
to the Bill, 60.

16. LONDON MANUFACTURING COMPANyls BILL:-

Brought up, 50. Read Ist time, 50. Read
2d time, and referred to the Select Com-
mittee on Joint Stock Companies' Bill,
(No. 4), 50. Their Reports, 57. Same
read and adopted, 57, 58.

17. BUTTER INsPEcTION BILL

Brought up, 50. Read Tst time, 50. Read
2d time, and referred to a Select Com-
mittee, 50. Their Report, 52. Bill read

3d time
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BILLS-CoMtinued.

Sd time, passed, and the Assembly ac-
quainted thereof, 52. Royal Assent given
to the Bill, 60.

18. RIVER MOIRA MILL-DAM APRoiN's BILL

Brought up, 50. Read 1st time, 50. Read
2d time, and referred to a Select Com-
mittee, 50. Their Report, 52. Bill read
3d time, passed, and the Assembly ac-
quainted thereof, 53. Royal Assent given
to the Bill, 60.

19. TORONTo GAs CONsUMERs' BILL:

Brought up, 50. Read 1st time, 50. Read
2d time, and referred to a Select Com-
mittee, 50. Petition of A. Furniss, repre-
senting the City of Toronto Gas Light and
Water Company, referred to the same
Conmittee, 52. Their Report, 53. Same
adopted, 53. The first named Bill read
3d time, passed, and the Assembly ac-
quainted thereof, 53. Royal Assent given
thereto, 61.

20. MONTREAL INCORPORATION AMENDMENT BILL:

Brought up, 54. Read Ist time, 54. Read
2d time, and referred to a Select Com-
mittee, 54. An amendnent reported by
them, 55. Read 1st time, 55. The
Amendment, 55. Read 2d time, and
adopted, 56. Bill (as amended) read Sd
time, passed, and sent to the Assembly
for concurrence, 56. Agreed to by that
House, 59. Royal Assent given to the
Bill, 61.

21. CERTAIN AcTs AND ORDINANCEs CONTINUA-
TION BILL:-

Brought up, 54. Read Ist time, 54. Read
2d time, 54. Read 3d lime, passed, and
the Assembly acquainted thereof, 56.
Royal Assentgiven to the Bill, 61.

22. SuPPLY BILL:-

Brought up, 56. Read lsi time, 56. Read
2d time, 56. Read 3d time, passed, and
the Assembly acquainted thereof, 56.
Address of the Speaker of the Legislative
Assembly, on presenting same to His
Excellency the Govemnor General, 61.
Royal Assent given to the Bill, 61.

23. DEBENTUREs IssUE BILL:-

Broughtup,56. Readlsttine,56. Read
2d time, 56. Read 3d time, passed, and
the Assembly .acquainted thereof, 56.
Royal Assent given to the Bill, 61.

BISHOP.

Of Montreal, (Roman Catholic), for the establish-
ment of an Asylum for Foundlings, also for
aid and reimbursement, Petitions, 31.

Of Montreal, (Protestant), for the reimbursement
of certain expenses in relation to sick Immi-
grants, Petition,.44.

BISHOP'S COLLEGE, LENOXVILLE.

For authority to confer degrees in Divinity and
Science, and for pecuniary aid in support of,
Petitions, 32, 33.

BLANDFORD, STANFOLD, SOMERSET, AND AR-
THABASKA ROAD.

For pecuniary aid to the, Petition, 39.

BOARD.

Of Police of St. Catharines, for incorporating the
Town of that name, Petition, 42.

Of Trade of Toronto, for exempting Agricultural
produce from duty, Petition, 50.

Of Trade of Montreal, for an Act to regulate the
packing of Butter, also for continuing the
Bankruptcy and Flour inspection Laws, and
also for resuming the operations for deepening
Lake St. Peter, Petitions 29, 35. Vide Bills,
Nos. 13, 17.

Of Trade of Hamilton, for, a repeal of the Usury
Laws, Petition, 32.

Of Works, for an inquiry into certain charges of
defalcation alleged against R. J. Begley of
the, Petition, 36.

BONDS AND SECURITIES FYLED WITH THE PRO-
VINCIAL REGISTRAR.

Vide Returns.

BOUNDARY.

Commissioner, A. Wells, for compensation as a,
Petition, 24.

Between Montague and North Elmsley, against
disturbing a certain Act relating to the, Peti-
tion, 34.

Between Lot No. 30, in the 4th Concession of
North Elmsley, and the Village of Smith's
Falls, against disturbing a certain Act relating
to the, Petition, 45.

BRANTFORD AND PARIS PLANK ROAD COM-
PANY.

For an Act incorporating the, Petition, 47.

Bridge.
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BRIDGE.

For enabling the Trustees of the Quebec Turnpike
Roads to borrow a sum of money to complete
la Cote de Champigny Road to Commission-
ers', Petition, 25.

For a grant for Roads in the County of Saguenay,
as also for a, Petition, 31.

For paying the Contractors for the St. Maurice, Ste.
Anne, and Batiscan, Petition, 30.

Over the River Champlain, for aid to the, Peti-
tion, 32.

Over the River l'Assomption, against granting an
exclusive privilege to A. Larocque for a, Pe-
tition, 32.

In the Parish of Lotbinière, for aid to build a, Pe-
tition, 32.

Stanstead Road to Youles', for Planking or other-
wise improving the, Petition, 36.

Upon the Road between the Gatineau River and
Victoria Farm, for the improvement of the,
Petition, 36.

Over the River Aux Origneaux, for aid to build a,
Petition, 39.

Over the River Bécancour, for aid to build a, Peti-
tion, 39.

Over the River St. Maurice. E. Normand, for Da-
mages by the erection of a, Petition, 40.

Over the River Etchemins, for securing to J. Motz
certain privileges as the Owner of a, Peti.
tdon, 40.

Over the River Chaudiere, for a grant for a, Peti-
tion, 42.

Over the River Duchène, for the completion of the,
Petition, 45.

Upon all leading Roads to be built and repaired by
the'District Councils, Petition, 48.

BRITISII.

America Fire and Life Assurance Company. Vide
Returns.

Islands. Respecting Emigration from the, Peti-
tion, 22. Same read, 22. Vide Messages
and Bill No. 2.

And Canadian School Society of Quebec, for pecu-
niary aid to the, Petition, 35.

BROCK.

For compensation to John Williams, for the loss of
a Lot of Land improperly sold by the Crown
Lands' Agent for the District of, Petition, 40.

For the Annexation of the Township of Bayham
to the District of, Petition, 25.

For re-construeting the Monument to the memory of
the late Sir Isaac, Petition, 47.

BRUCE.

Against detaching from the District of Wellington
any Township now belonging thereto, for the
purpose of constituting the contemplated Dis-
trict of, Petition, 36.

BRUNEAU, THE HON. FRANCOIS P.

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 17.

BUCKINGHAM, LOCHABAR, AND TEMPLETON.

For the construction of a new Road from the Gat-
tineau River through- the Townships of, Peti-
tion, 42.

BULSTRODE.

For aid to open a Road through the Eleventh and
Twelfth Ranges of the Township of, Peti-
tion, 29.

BURIALS, MARRIAGES, AND BAPTISMS.

Vide Returns.

BURWELL, PORT.

For the construction of a Harbour at, Petitions,
25, 54.

BURYING GROUNDS.

For enabling Municipal Councils to hold Land for
Public, Petition, 41.

BUTTER.

For regulating the Packîng of, Petition, 29.
Bill, No. 17.

Vide

OALL OF THE HOUSE.

Members present arid absent at the, 36, 37.

CALLUMETTE RAPIDS.

For a Road from the Portage du Fort to the head
of the, Petition, 35.

Canada
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CANADA.

For defraying out of the generai resources of the
Province the Expenses for the Administration
of Justice in Upper, Petitions, 22, 23, 30.

And New Brunswick Boundary "ommissioner,
-for compensation to A Wells, Petition, 24.

Small Causes Summary Trial in Lower, Vide
Bill, No. 1.

Baptist Missionary Society. Vide Returns.

For payment of the Debts of the late District Coun-
cils in Lower, Petition; 30.

Registry Act Amendment for Lower. Vide Bill,
No. 3.

Life Assurance Company's incorporation, Petition,
35. Vide Bili, No. 11.

For a partial repeal of the Notarial, Profession Law
of Lower, Petition, 39.

For compensating William Evans, for Losses in-
curred in advocating Agricultural improve-
ment in Lower, Petition, 40.

Municipal or District Councils of. Vide Munici-
pal Councils.

Elementary Education iii Lower. Vide Schools.

For a pension to R. Sylvester, as late Teacher of
the Centrai School of Upper, Petition, 45.

For regailating the Summoning of Jurors in Lower.
Vide Bill, No. 5.

King's Bench Judgments in Lower. Vide Bill,
No. 9.

For exempting from Duty Agricultural Produce
when imported into, Petition, 50.

Agricùltural Society of Lower. Vide Returns.

Assessments in Upper. Vide Returms.

Legislative Records of Lower. Vide Committee
(Select), No, S.

CANADIAN AND BRITISH SCHOOL SOCIETY OF.
QUEBEC.

For aid to the, Petition, 35.

CANADIEN DE QUEBEC, INSTITUT,

For an Act incorporating the, Petition, 34. Vide
IBIll, No. 10.

CANAL.

For damages occasioned by the Beauharnois, Pe
tition, 22.

CAP BLANC.

Tenants' rights protection, Petition, 28.

CAP CHAT AND MATANE ROAD.

For aid to the, Petition, 40

CARON, THE HON. RENE E.

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 17.

Appointed Speaker of the House, 37, 38.

CAUSES (SMALL) SUMMARY TRIAL, (L. C.)

Vide Bill, No. 1.

CAYUGA TOWNSHIP.

For indemnifying certain Landholders of Rainham
for Losses by reason of defining the Line be-
tween that Township and the, Petition, 47,

CENTRAL SCHOOL OF UPPER CANADA.

Vide Schools.

CHAMBLY.

For aid to the College at, Petition, 39.

Agricultural Society. Vide Returns.

CHAMPLAIN.

For a grant in aid of a Bridge over the River, Pe-
tition, 32.

For the transportation of Goods, &c., between the
Upper Lakes, Quebec, and Lake, Petition, 43.

And St. Lawrence Railroad Company. Vide
Returms.

CHAPERON, GEORGE.

For remuneration to, Petition, 22.

CHARITABLE ASSOCIATIONS OF THE ROMAN
CATHOLIC LADIES OF QUEBEC.

For aid to the, Petitions, 32, 42, 43.

CHARLESTON ACADEMY.

For aid to the, Petition, 39.

CHAUDIÈRE.

For aid in constructing a Bridge- over the River,
Petition, 42.
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CHURCH GLEBE OF ST. PAUL'S, (LONDON.)

For authority to dispose of a portion of the, Petition,
51. Vide Bill, No. 8.

CITY.

Bank Bill assented to by Proclamation, 11.

New, Gas Company of Montreal, for amending
the Charter of the, Petition, 22.

And District Savings' Bank of Montreal. Vide
Returns.

CIVIL.

List Bill of 1846.
mations.

Vide Messages and Procla-

Do. do. of 1848. Vide Bill, No. 22.

Government. Estimate of the expenses of the, 47.
Vide Messages.

CLARENCEVILLE ACADEMY.

For aid to the, Petition, 30.

CLARKE, A. D.

For an Annuity to, Petition, 33.

CLERK.

And Clerk Assistant of the House.
cil.

Vide Coun-

And Warden of the late District Council of Ri-
mouski, for remuneration to the, Petition, 31.

Of Townships, authority to administer certain
Oaths, Petition, 36.

CLIFTON, &c.

For a grant in aid of a Road from Quebec to the
Townships of, Petition, 39.

CLINTON AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Vide Returns.

COCKBURN ISLAND.

For redress of grievances alleged by Hanah Thomp-
son, in respect of the sale of Lands on, Peti-
tion, 47.

COLLECTORS AND ASSESSORS.

For the appointment by District Councils of, Peti-
tiens, 36, 42.

COLLEGE.

Of the Corporation of Saint Hyacinthe, for aid to
the, Petition, 29.

COLLEGE-Coninued.

Of Ste. Thérèse de Blainville, for a grant to the,
Petition, 31.

Bishop's, (Lenoxville), for authority to confer
Degrees in Divinity and Science, and for pe-
cuniaxy aid to, Petitions, 32, 33.

Of the Corporation of Nicolet, for aid to the, Peti-
tion, 34.

McGill (Montreal), for aid to, Petition, 36.

Of Chambly, for aid to the, Petition, 39. -

Of l'Assomption, for aid to the, Petition, 40.

Joliette, for aid to, Petition, 44.

COMMERCIAL BANK OF THE MIDLAND
TRICT.

DIS-

Vide Returns.

COMMISSION.

Vide Caron, the Hon. R. E.

COMMISSIONERS.

Vide Taylor, J. F., Senior, and Wells, A.

Bridge to La Cote de Champ igny, for a loan to
complete the Road from the, Petition, 25.

Courts. Vide Courts.

COMMITTEES.

-OF PRIVILEGE.-

I.-To consider of the Orders and Customs of the
House, and Privileges of Parliament, 21.
(No report made.)

2.-(Of the Whole House.)-On the subject of the
Hon. John McDonald's Letter, relative to
certain proceedings of last Session regard-
ing his seat in the Legislative Council, 37.
Progress reported, and leave granted to sit
again, 37. Re-committed, 40. Progress
reported, and leave granted to sit again, 40.
Discharged from the Orders of the Day, 43.
The Letter re-committed, 45. Certain Re-
solutions reported, 45. Read, 45. The
Resolutions, 46. Read 2d time and object-
ed to, 46. Adopted, 46. Protest of the
Hon. D. B. Viger thereon, 46.

-SELECT.-

1.-To superintend the printing of the House, 21.
Their Report, 33. Same adopted, 33.

2.-To peruse and perfect the Journals of the
House, 21. (No report made.)

3.-To
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COMMITTEES-Continued.

-SELECT.-

3.-To examimif and report upon the Contingent
Accounts of the House, 21. Menbers add-
cd to the Committee, 43. Their Report, 58.
Read and considered, 59. Saine adopted,
59. Vide Address, No. 3.

4.-To draft an Address'to His Excellency the
Governor Gencral in answer to His Excel-
lency's Speech at the opening of the Ses-
sion, 24. Reported, 26. Vide Address,
No. 1.

5.-To Report on the Librarian's Report on the
subject of the Library of the Legislative
Council, 26. Their Report, 41. Consider-
ed, 44. Read and adopted, 44.

Relating to Bills. Vide Bills.

Of the Whole House. Vide Bills, Addresses, &e.

COMMON SCHOOLS.

Vide Schools.

COMMUTATION OF TENURE.

Bill assented to by Proclamation, 10.

COMPTON ACADEMY.

For aid to the, Petition, 31.

CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND.

Vide Inspector General and Messages, as also
Bill, No. 23.

CONSUMERS' GAS COMPANY OF TORONTO.

For the Incorporation of the, Petition, 22. Vide
Bill, No. 19. Petition
47. Read, 47.

CONTINGENT ACCOUNTS.

Vide Committee (Select),
No. 3.

CONTINUATION OF CERTAIN
NANCES.

against the measure,

No. 3, and Address,

ACTS AND ORDI-

Vide Bill, No. 21.

CONVENT (URSULINE) OF QUEBEC.

Respecting the claims of the Nuns of the, Peti-
tion, 28.

COPYING CLERKS.

Daily allowance to the, 58.
(Select), No. 3.

Vide Committee

COUILLARD, JOHN G.

Vide Committee (Select), No. 3.

COUNCIL, THE LEGISLATIVE.

Certain Members of, take the Oath prescribed by
Law, 17, 18, 19, 21, 38.

The Hon. D. B. Viger called to, 17.

The Legislative Assembly attend at the Bar of,
18, 19, 60

Speaker of, reports a copy of Ris Excellency's
Speech at the opening of the preseit Session.
21. Vide Governor.

Law Clerk of. Vide Returns.

The Clerk authorised to open an account with the
Post Office for the Postage of Letters to and
from Members of, 21.

Journals of. Vide Committee (Select), No. 2,
and Protests.

Members of, withdraw, 27.

Special Adjournments of, 19, 27.

Distribution of the Statutes to Members of, 34.
Vide Address, No. 2.

Members of, present and absent at the Call of the
House, 36, 37.

Speaker of, reports the decease of the Hon. John
Neilson, 37.

Speaker of, lays before the House a Letter from
the Hon. John McDonald, relative to certain
proceedings of last Session regarding his Seat,
37. Vide Committee of Privileges, No. 2, and
Resolutions.

Hon. René Edouard Caron appointed Speaker of,
37,38.

Copying Clerks' daily allowance in the Ofiice of,
58. Vide Committee (Select), No. 3.

Clerk Assistant of. Vide Commnittee (Select),
No. 3.

Archives belonging to the late Lower Canada.
Vide Committee (Select), No. S.

Leave of absence granted to the Hon. P. B. de
Blacquière, as a Member of. Vide Mes-
sages.

Rules of. Vide Rules.

Messages from and to. Vide Messages

Bils from and to. Vide Blls.

Contingent
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COUNCIL, THE LEGISLATIVE-Continued.

Contingent Accounts of. Vide Committee (Se-
lect), No. 3, and Address, No. 3.

Protests of Members of, Vide Protests.

Librarian of. Vide Library, Returns, and Com-
mittee, No. 5.

Returns and Statements transmitted to. Vide Re-
turns and Messages.

Printing for. Vide Committee, No. 1.

Addresses from. Vide Addresses.

Committees of. Vide Committees.

Serjeant-at-Arms to, (O. Valleyrand.) Vide Com-
mittce (Select), No. 3.

Messenger to the, (Samuel Skinner.) Vide Com-
rnittee (Select), No. 3.

COUNCILS, DISTRICT.

Vide Municipal.

COURTS.

For extending the powers of the Montreal Mayor's,
Petition, 22. Vide Bill, No. 20.

For a grant for the crection of a Court House and
Jail, and for authorising the establishment, in
the Counties of L'Islet and Bellechasse, of local,
Petition, 22.

For a repeal of the Act establishing Division, and
for the restoration of the Commissioners', Pe-
tition, 23.

For erecting the County of Ottawa into a separate
District, having District, Petition, 32,

CRAIG'S ROAD.

For continuing the Arthabaska Road te, Peti-
tion, 31.

CREDIT ON THE CONSOLIDATED REVENUE
FUND.

Vide Bill, No. 23.

CROWN LANDS.

For compensating John Williams for the loss of
a lot of Land improperly sold by the Agent in
the Brock District for, Petition, 40.

For granting te Settlers in Rimouski certain, Peti.
tion, 31.

CULLING AND MEASUREMENT OF TIMBER.
For amending the Law relating to the, Peti.

tion, 46.

CUSHING, E. L.

For an Annuity to, Petition, 32.

CUSTOMS' DUTIES' BILL.

Assented to by Proclamation, 14.

CUT.

For connecting the Welland and Niagara Rivers,
Petitions, 42, 51.

DALHOUSIE DISTRICT.

Against disturbing certain Surveys made in the
Township of Nepean in the, Petition, 51.

DAMAGES.

By the Beauharnois Canal, indemnification for,
Petition, 22.

By the erection of a Bridge over the River St. Mau-
rice, indemnification to E. Normand for, Peti-
tion, 40.

DAMS UPON THE RIVER MOIRA.

For Aprons to. Vide Bill, No. 18.

DANVILLE.

For a grant for a Road from Kingsey to, Peti-
tion, 39.

DEAF AND DUMB INSTITUTION.

For the Endowment of a, Petition, 39.

DEBENTURES.

Government, for the Public Service. Vide Bill,
No. 23.

Redeemed and outstanding. Vide Messages.

To the Quebec Sufferers by Fire, Petitions, 45, 47.,

DE BLAQUIERE, THE HON. P. B.

Vide Messages.

DE BOUCHERVILLE, THE HON. PIERRE B.

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 21.

Protests against dispensing with the 461h Rule of
the House, 48.

DECEASE.

Of the Hon. John Neilson, reported, 37.

Dechène,
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DECHÈNE, JEAN B.

For indemnification for the loss, in 1816, of a
Schooner, Petition, 86.

DE LERY, CHARLES.

Vide Council, and Committee (Select), No. 3.

DESPATCHES.

Vide Messages.

DESTITUTE AND INSANE.

For the maintenance of persons, Petition, 41.

DETROIT AND NIAGARA RIVERS RAILROAD
COMPANY.

For reviving the Act incorporating the, Petitions,
30, 55.

DIONNE.

The Hon. Amable, takes the Oath prescribed by
Law, 17.

The Hon. Joseph, takes the Oath prescribed by
Law, 17.

DISEASED AND PAUPER IMMIGRANTS.

Against the introduction of, Petition, 36.

DISSENTS ENTERED UPON THE JOURNALS OF
THE HOUSE,

Vide Protests.

DISSOLUTION OF PARLIAMENT.

Vide Proclamations.

DISTRICT.

Bank of Quebec Bill assentéd to by Proclama-
tion, 11.

Town of Niagara. Vide Niagara.

And City Savings' Bank of Montreal. Vide Re.
turns.

Councils. Vide Municipal.

DISTURBANCES.

Of 1887-8, for losses by the, Petition, 40.

In Newnmarket. Vide Messages.

DIVISION COURT ACT.

For repealing the, Petition, 23.

DORCHESTER AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Vide Returns.

DORSET.

For a grant to open a Road through the Township
of, Petition, 37.

DOVER, PORT.

And Hamilton Plank Road. Vide Roads.

For improving the Road from Dunnville to, Peti-
tion, 48.

DRUMMOND.

For forming the new County of Richmond from
certain Townships in the Counties of Sher-
brooke and, Petition, 39.

Agrieultural Sopiety of the County of. Vide Re-
turns.

DRY DOCK COMPANY OF TORONTO.

For increasing the Capital Stock of the, Peti-
tion, 45.

DUCHENE.

For completing the Bridge over the River, Peti-
tion, 45.

DUDSWELL.

For a grant towards constructing a Road fron
Quebec to, Petition, 39.

For a grant towards constructing a Road from
Shipton to, Petition, 39.

DUMB AND DEAF INSTITUTION.

For the Endowment of a, Petition, 39.

DUNDAS INCORPORATION AMENDMENT LAW.

Vide Bill, No. 14.

DUNHAM IIIGH SCHOOL.

For aid to the, Petition, 50.

DUNNVILLE.

For improving the Road from 'Port Dover to, Peti-
tion, 48.

DUTIES.

Of Customs Bill, assented to by Proclamation, 14.

On Spirituous Liquors, for consideration of 9th Vie.,
cap. 2, imposing, Petition, 41.

For exemptinig Agricultural Produce from the pay-
ment of, Petition, 50.

For amending the Act which imposes Ship, Peti-
tion, 29.

Eardly.
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E ARDLY.

For improving the Roads in
tition, 35.

the Township of, PC-

EASTERN DISTRICT COUNCIL.

For reviving, with certain amendnents, the varioùs
School Acts repealed by 4th and 5th Viet.,
chap. 18, Petition, 21.

EATON, &c.

For a grant to construct a Road from Quebec
through the Townships of, Petition, 39.

EDUCATION.

Vide Schools.

ELECTIONS.

For granting authority to the Municipal Councils
to determine contested, Petition, 30.

ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION.

Vide Schools.

ELIZABETHTOWN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Vide Returns.

ELMSLEY (NORTH.)

Against disturbing the Act which defines the true
line between Lot, No. 30, in hie 4th Conces-
sion, and the Village of Smith's Falls, in the
Township of, Petition, 45.

Against disturbing the Act which settles the dis-
puted boundary between the Townships of
Montague and, Petition, 34.

EMIGRANTS.

Provision for Indigent. Vide Bill, No. 2.

For continuing an Asylurm in Montreal for the Or-
phan Children of, Petition, 31.

For reimbursing certain expenses incurred in fur-
nishing the consolations of Religion to sick,
Petitions, 31, 44.

For annuities to the Widows of F. Cushing and
John Clark, who died from Fever whilst at-
tending upon the, Petitions, 32, 33.

Against the introduction of Pauper and diseased,
Petition, 36.

EMIGRATION.

From the British Islands. Petition respecting the,
22. Saine read, 22. Vide Messages.

ESTIMATE.

Of certain Expenses of the Civil Government, 47.
Vide Messages.

ETCHEMINS RIVER.

For securing to J. Motz certain privileges as the
Owner of a Bridge over the, Petition, 40.

EVANS, WILLIAM.

For compensation for certain Losses sustained by,
Petition, 40.

EXPIRING LAWS.

Vide Returnis, and Bill, No. 21.

EMALE PROTESTANT ORPHAN ASYLUM OF
MONTREAL.

For pecuniary aid to the, Petition, 25.

FERRIE, THE HON. ADAM.

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 17.

FERRIER, THE HON. JAMES.

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 17.

FIRE.

And Life Assurance Company (British America.)
Vide Returns.

Proof Vaults, for Registry Offices, Petition, 30.

At Quebec. Vide Debentures.

FLOUR.

For amending the Law relating to the Inspection
of, Petition, 29. Vide Bill, No. 13.

FOUNDLINGS.

And Invalids in the District of Quebec. Vide
Returns.

For the establishment of an Asylum for, Peti-
tion, 31.

FRASER, THE HON. ALEXANDER.

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 17.

FRIENDS' SEMINARY IN HALLOWELL.

Vide Returns.

FUND, THE CONSOLIDATED REVENUE.

Vide Bill, No. 23, Inspector General, and Mes-
sages.

Fut.niss,.
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FURNISS, ALBERT.

Against passing the Toronto Consumers' Gas Con
pany's Bill, Petition, 47. Read, 47. Refe
red to the Select Committee upon the sai
Bill, 52. Their Report, 53. Same adop
ed, 53.

GAGNÉ ALEXIS.

For payment of an account to, Petition, 36.

GAME.

For amending the Act which prohibits the Killir
of, Petition, 28.

GANANOQUE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Vide Returns.

GAOL AND COURT HIOUSE.

For a grant for the erection within the Counties
'Islet and Bellechasse of a, Petition, 22.

GARRON, JOSEPH, AND ALEXIS RIVARD.

For remuneration for their services as Clerk ai
Warden of the late District Council of R
mouski, Petition, 31.

GAS COMPANY.

New City, of Montreal, for amendment of th(
Charter, Petition, 22.

Toronto Consumers', for an Act of Incorporatic
Petition, 22. Vide Bill, No. 19.

City of Kingston, for an Act of Incorporation, Pe
tion, 28. Vide Bill, No. 6.

Of Quebec, for an Act of Incorporation, Petition, 3

Toronto Water and, against passing the Consui
ers' Gas Company's Incorporation Bill, Pe
tion, 47. Read, 47. Referred to the Sele
Committee on Bill, No. 19, 52. Their F
port, 53. Same adopted, 53.

GASPE.

For erecting into a Municipality Sainte Anne d
Monts and Cap Chat in the County of, Pe
tion, 40.

GATINEAU.

For an appropriation towards improving the Bridî
upon the Road between the Victoria Far
and the River, Petition, 36.

GATINEAU-Continued.

For the construction of a new Road through thé
Townships of Lochaber, Templeton, and Buck-
inghnm, to the, Petition, 42.

GENERAL HOSPITAL OF MONTREAL.

For pecuniary aid to the, Petition, 42.

GEORGEVILLE.

For a grant of money to
Stanstead Plain to
tion, 39.

construct a Road from
the Village of, Peti-

GIRLS' SCHOOLS.

g Vide Schools.

GLANFORD.

For exempting the Inhabitants of Ancaster from the
payment of Tolls upon eight miles of road be-
tween the termins of the Hamailton and Port
Dover Plank Road, and, Petition, 47.

of GLEBE OF ST. PAUL'S CHURCH, (LONDON.)

For authority to dispose of a portion &f the, Peti-
tion, 51. Vide Bil, No. 8.

id GOODS.

For the incorporation of a Company for the pur-
pose of transporting between Quebec, Lake
Champlain, and the Upper Lakes, Merchan-
dize, Passengers, and, Petition, 43.

eir GORE DISTRICT COUNCIL.

Against forming a new District out of any of the
Townships now comprised within the limits
of the Gore District :-for authority to the va-
rions District Councils to remunerate the ser-

ti- vices of their respective Wardens:-for the
amendnent of the School Act:-and for al-
lowing to the District Councils the appoint-

0. ment of Collectors and Assessors, Petitions,
42.

rm-
ti- GOVERNMENT.
,ct
e- Wall at Quebec, for losses by the falling of the,

Petition, 40.

Estimate of the. expenses of the Civil, 47. Vide
Messages.

les Debentures Redeemed and Outstanding. Vide
Messages.

For issuing to the Quebec Sufferers by Fire, De-
bentures of the, Petitions, 45, 47.

Debentures for the Public Service.
No. 23.

K k

Vide Bill,

Governor
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GOVERNOR GENERAL, 1IS EXCELLENCY THE. HALIFAX.

Comes to the House and commands the attendance
of the Legislative Assembly, 18, 19, 60.

Directs the Legislative Assembly to choose a
Speaker, 18.

Is informed that the Hon. A. N. Morin has been
elected Speaker of the Legislative Assem-
bly, 19.

Confirms the choice of the Legislative Assembly in
their Speaker, 19.

Opens the Session by a Gracious Speech to both
Houses, 20. The Speech, 20. His Excel-
lency retires, 20. Speaker reports a copy of
the Speech, 21. Read and ordered to be
printed, 21. The Speech considered, 23.
Motion for an Address of thanks in answer
thercto, 23. Each paragraph of the sanie read
and unanimously adopted, 24. A Committee
appointed to prepare the Addre3s, 24. Vide
Committee, No. 4, and Resolutions.

Gives, during the Session, the Rpyal
tain Bills, 60, 61.

Assent to cer-

Speech of, at the Prorogation, 61.

Addresses to. Vide Addresses.

Messages from. Vide Messages.

Proclamations of. Vide Proclamations.

GREAT WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY.

For amendment of their Charter, and for pecuniary
aid to the, Petition, 55.

GRIMSBY AND QUEENSTON.

For carrying to the Village of Jordan the Mac-
adamized Road of, Petition, 41.

GROUNDS, BURYLNG.

Vide Taxes.

GUISE, PIERRE DE.

For remuneration as the late Clerk to the Municipal
Council of St. Thomas, Petition, 28.

ilALDIMAND.
For determining where shall be erected the Office

and Vaults for the Registrar of, Petition, 47.

For a certain privilege to the Agricultural Society
of, Petition, 55.

For money to purchase Seed for thie Inhabitants of
the Township of, Petition, 42.

And Quebec Railroad Survey. Vide Messages.

HALLOWELL.

Friends' Serminary at. Vide Retuns.

HAMILTON.

Board of Trade, for repeal of the Usury Lavs, Pe-
tition, 32.

And Port Dover Plank Road. Vide Roads.

And Lake Huron Telegraph Company, for the in-
corporation of the, Petition, 53.

HARBOUR OF PORT BURWELL.

For the completion of the, Petitions, 25, 54.

HEREFORD, &c.

For a grant
Quebec
tion, 39.

of money to construct a Road fron
through the Townships of, Peti-

HIGH SCHOOLS.

Of Montreal
Returns.

HIGHWAYS.

Vide Roads.

HISTORICAL AND
BEC.

and Dunham. Vide Schools and

LITERARY SOCIETY OF QUE-

For pecuniary aid to the, Petition, 46.

HOSPITAL.

For the incorporation of the Sisters of Mercy Lying-
in, Petition, 31.

For aid to the Montreal General, Petition, 42.

For aid to the University Lying-in, Petition, 44.

For aid to the Montreal Lying-in, Petition, 44.

HURON (LAKE) AND HAMILTON TELEGRAPH
COMPANY.

For an Act of Incorporation to the, Petition, 53.

Immigrants
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IMMIGRANTS AND IMMIGRATION.

Vide Emigrants and Emigration.

INDIAN LANDS.

Vide Cayuga.

INDIANS.

For aid towards the erection of a new School
House at the Village of St. Francis, for the
Abenakis, Petition, 22.

Of the Village of Bécancour, for an allowance of
£50 to their Missionary, Petition, 22.

INFANT SCHOOL OF QUEBEC.

For pecuniary aid to the, Petition, 22.

INSANE AND DESTITUTE PERSONS.

For the maintenance and support of, Petition, 41.

INSPECTION.

Of Flour and Meal Regulation, Petition 29. Vide
Bill, No. 13.

Of Butter in Quebec and Montreal.
No. 17.

INSPECTOR GENERAL'S STATEMENT
SUBJECT OF THE REVENUE.

Vide Messages.

INSTITUT CANADIEN DE QUEBEC.

IXWORTH.

For continuing the Road from the Parish of Ste.
Anne de la Pocatière to the Township of,
Petition, 42.

JESUS, ISLE.

For Turnpiking the road from Lachapelle's Bridge
to, Petition, 51.

JOHNSTOWN DISTRICT COUNCIL.

For authority to impose a Tax for the maintenance
of the poor; also for a repeal of the Division
Court Act, and restoring the Commission-
ers' Courts, and for paying the charges con-
nected with the Administration of Justice
in Upper Canada out of the Consolidated Re-
venues of the Province, Petitions, 23.

JOINT STOCK COMPANIES' PROVISION.

Vide Bill, No. 4.

Vide Bill, iJOLIETTE.

ON THE

For the incorporation of the, Petition, 34.
Bill, No. 10.

Vide

INSTITUTE.

Montreal Mechanics'. Vide Returns.

For pecuniary aid to the Toronto Mechanies', Pe-
tition, 47.

INSURANCE.

Vide Assurance.

INTEMPERANCE.

For the suppression of, Petition, 45.

INVALIDS AND FOUNDLINGS IN THE DISTRICT
OF QUEBEC.

Vide Returns.

ISLE JESUS.

For Turnpiking the road from Lachapelle's Bridge
to, Petition, 51.

The Hon. Barthelemy, takes the Oath prescribed
by Law, 17.

College, for aid to the, Petition, 44.

JORDAN.

For carrying the Queenston and Grimsby Mac-
adamized Road through the centre of the Vil-
lage of, Petition, 41.

JOURNALS OF THE HOUSE.

Vide Council and Protests.

JUDGMENTS OF THE KING'S BENCH IN LOWER
CANADA.

Vide Bill, No. 9.

JURORS.

For remunerating the services of, Petition, 31.

Summons' Regulation (in L. C.) Vide Bill,
eNo. 5.

JUSTICE IN UPPER CANADA.

For defraying out of the general resources of the
Province, the expenses for the administration
of, Petitions, 22, 23, 30.

Kanouraska,
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KAMOURASKA, MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

J. B. Martin's claim against the late, Petition, 36.

Alexis Gagné's account as Returning Officer of
the, Petitiorn, 36.

KAPIBOUCHEKA.

For a grant of money to open a Road fron St. Sta-
nislas dc Batiscan to, Petition, 42.

KING'S BENCH, JUDGMENTS (IN L. C.)

Vide Bill, No. 9.

KINGSEY.

For a grant of money to construct a branch Road
from Danville to, Petition, 39.

For a grant of money to continue the Quebec Road
from its terminus ai, Petition, 42.

KINGSTON.

City Gas Light Company, for an Act of Incorpora-
tion to the, Petition, 28. Vide Bill, No. 6.

Marine Assurance Company, for an Act of Incor-
poralion to the, Petition, 32.

For payment of Arrears of Salary to certain School
Teachers of, Petition, 44.

For amending tlie Act incorporating the City of,
Petition, 46.

KNOULTON, THE HON. PAUL H.

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 17.

LA BANQUE DES MARCHANDS.

Bill assented to by Proclamation, 1l.

LA CHANCE, ANTOINE.

Vide Committee (Select), No. 3.

LA CHAPELLE'S BRIDGE.

For Turnpiking the Road across the Isle Jesus
from, Petition, 51.

LACHINE.

And Montreal Turnpike Road. Vide Roads.

And Montreal Railroad Company, for the amend-
ment of their Charter. Petition, 29. Vide
Returns.

LA COTE DE CUIAMPIGNY.

For borrowing a sum of money to complete the
Road from Commissioners' Bridge to, Peti-
lion, 25.

LADIES.

Managers of the Male Orphan Asylum of Quebec,
for pecuniary aid to the, Petition, 22.

Managers of the Quebec Infant School, for pecu-
niary aid to the, Petition, 22.

Of the Roman Catholie Charitable Association of
Quebec, for pecuniary aid to the, Petition, 32.

Benevolent Society of Montreal, for pecuniary aid
to the, Petition, 38.

Of Charity, being Directresses of the Roman Ca-
tholic Orphan Asylum of Montreal, for a grant
of money to the, Petitions, 42, 43.

LAKE.

For resuming the operations for deepening St.
Peter's, Petition, 35.

For aid to open a Road from the Parish of L'Isle
Verte to Temiscouata, Petition, 40.

Champlain, Quebec, and the Upper Lakes, for the
transportation of Goods, &c., between, Peti-
tion, 48.

Huron and Hamilton, Telegraph Company, for an
Act incorporating the, Petition, 53.

LAMBTON ROAD.

For aid towards improving the, Petitions, 37, 42.

LANCASTER (SEIGNIORY OF NEW LONGUEUIL.)

Vide McCuaig.

LAND.

Improperly sold under the direction of the Crown
Lands' Agent of the Brock District, for com-
pensation to J. Williams for, Petition, 40.

In the Seigniory of New Longueuil granted by the
late Government of Upper Canada, for com-
pensation to John McCuaig for the loss of cer-
tain, Petition, 41.

For Public Burying Grounds, for vesting authority
in the Municipal Councils to hold, Peti-
tion, 41.

In arrear for Taxes, for removing doubts as to the
power-of Sheriffs to sell, Petition, 30.

Holders in the Township of Rainham, for indemni-
ficationi to certain, Petition,. 47.
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LAND-Continued.

For granting to Settlers in Rimouski certain Crown,
Petition, 31.

In the District of Niagara. Vide Niagara.

On Cockburn Island. Vide Thompson Hanah.

Surveyors, for an Act to regulate the duties of, Pe-
tition, 47.

LAPORTE, JEAN BTr.

For duly regarding the rights of Tenants of Cap
Blanc, in determining the respective claims
of the Nuns of the Ursuline Convent of Que-
bec and, Petition, 28.

LARIVÉ, MICHEL.

For a grant of money or land for opening a Road
in the County of Rimouski, Petition, 32.

LA RIVIERE OUELLE.

For a grant of money towards the enlargement of
a Girls' School crected in the Parish of, Pe-
tition, 22.

LAROCQUE, A.

Against an exclusive privilege for a Bridge over
the River l'Assomption being granted to, Pe-
tition, 32.

L'ASSOMPTION.

Against granting an exclusive privilege to A. La-
rocque for a Bridge over the River, Peti-
tion,32.

College, for aid to, Petition, 40.

LAW CLERK TO THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Vide Returns.

LAWS.

Expiring. Vide Returns, and Bil, No. 21.

Relating to the Navigation. Vide Messages.

LEGISLATIVE.

Council. Vide Council.

Assembly. 'Vide Assembly.

LEGISLATURE, THE.PROVINCIAL.

Vide Parliamenti

LENOXVILLE, (BISHOP'S) COLLEGE.

For granting to the Institution authority for confer-
ring degree in Divinityý and Scibnce, and
for pecuniary aid in suþpôrt of the sane,
Petitions, 32, 33.

LETTERS TO AND FROM MEMBERS.

The Clerk authorized to open an Account with the
Post Office for the Postage of, 21.

LIBRARY.

Report on the state of the Legislative Council, pre-
sented, 23. Referred to a Select Conmittee,
26. Vide Comnittee, No. 5, and Appepdfix,
No. 1, as also Returns.

For aid to enable the Mermbers of ihe Association of
Teachers in the District of Quebec to pur-
chase a, Petition, 25.

Association of Quebec, for aid to the, Petition, 25.

For aid to enable the Association of Teachers in
the District of Montreal, to procure a, Peti-
tion, 36.

LIFE.

British America, and Fire Assurance Company.
Vide Returns.

Canada, Assurance Company, for an Act of Incor-
poration to the, Petition, 35. Vide Bill,
No. 11.

.LIQUORS, SPIRITUOUS.

Vide Duties.

L'ISLET AND BELLECHASSE.

For a local Court, and a grant for the erection of a
Court House and Gaol for the Counties of,
Petition, 22.

L'ISLE VERTE.

For aid to open a Road to Lake Temisconata from

the Parish of, Petition, 40.

LITERARY AND HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF QUE-
BEC.

For pecuniary aid to the, Petiiion, 46.

LOCHABAR.

For the construction of a new Road to the Gatineau
through the Townships of Templeton, Buck-
ingham, and, Petition, 42.

LONDON.

For authority to dispose of a portion of the Globe
of St. Paul's Church at, Petition, 51. Vide
Bill, No. 8.

District Agricultural Society. Vide Returns.

Manufacturing Company's Incorporation. , Vide
Bill, No. 16.

Lorette.
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LORETTE.

For continuing, as far as St. Augustin, the Turn-

pike Road fron Quebec to Old, Petition, 23.

LOSS.

Of a Schooner, in 1816, at Trois Pistoles and Ri-
mouski, for indemnification to Jean B. Dechène
for the, Petition, 36.

Of a lot of Land improperly sold under the direc-
tion of the Crown Lands' Agent of the Brock
District, for compensation to John Williams
for the, Petition, 40.

Of certain Land in the Seigniory of New Longueuil,
occupied by John McCuaig, for compensation
to him for the, Petition, 41.

Occasioned by American Bandits, for the liquida-
tion of certain claims for, Petition, 33. Read,
33.

Occasioned by the Montreal Turnpike Road Trus-
tees, for indemnifying certain persons for, Pe-
tition, 34.

By the Disturbances of 1837-8, for indemnifying
certain persons for, Petition, 40.

And expenses incurred by William Evans in ad-
vocating the cause of Agricultural improve-
ment in Lower Canada, for compensation for
the, Petition, 40.

LOTBINIÈRE.

For aid to build a Bridge in the Parish of, Pet!-
tion, 32.

LOUP, RIVER DU.

For aid to deepen the mouth of, Petition, 25.

LOWER CANADA.

Vide Canada.

LYING-IN HOSPITAL.

of St. Pelagie of Montreal, for an Act incorporat-

ing the, Petition, 31.

For aid to the University, Petition, 44.

For aid to the Montreal, Petition, 44.

MACAULAY, THE HON. JOHN.

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 38.

MALE ORPHAN ASYLUM OF QUEBEC.

For aid to the, Petition, 22.

MANUFACTURING COMPANY OF LONDON.

Vide Bill, No. 16.

MARCHANDS, LA BANQUE DES.

Bill assented to by Proclamation, 11.

MARINE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF KINGSTON.

For an Act of Incorporation to the, Petition, 32.

MARRIAGES, BAPTISMS, AND BURIALS.

Vide Returns.

MARTIN, JEAN B.

For payment of a claim against the late Municipal
Council of Kamouraska to, Petition, 36.

MASSUE, THE HON. LOUIS.

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 17.

MATANE TO CAP CHAT.

For aid to open a Road from, Petition, 40.

MATHESON, THE HON. RODERICK.

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 17.

MAYOR'S COURT OF MONTREAL.

For an extension of the powers of the, Petition, 22,
Vide Bill, No. 20.

McCUAIG, JOHN.

For compensation for the loss of Land occupied by
him in the Seigniory of New Longueuil, Pe-
tition, 41.

McDONALD, THE HON. JOHN.

Vide Council, Resolutions, and Committee of Pri.
vileges, No. 2.

McGILL.

The Hon. Peter, takes the Oath prescribed by
Law, 17.

College, (Montreal), for aid to, Petition, 36.

McKAY, THE HON. THOMAS.

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 17.

MEAL AND FLOUR INSPECTION LAW.

For the amendnent of the, Petition, 29. Vide
Bill, No. 13.

Measurement
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MEASUREMENT AND CULLING OF TIMBER.

For amending the Law which regulates the, Peti-
tion, 46.

MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.

Of Montreal, for aid to the. Vide Returns.

Of Toronto, for aid to the, Petition, 47.

MEDICINE.

Faculty of. Vide McGill College.

And Surgery. Vide Schools.

MEGANTIC.

For opening and improving the Roads in the
County of, Petition, 29.

Agricultural Society. Vide Returns.

MEMBERS.

Of the Legislative Council. Vide Council.

Of the Legislative Assembly. Vide Assembly.

MERCY, SISTERS OF.

For an Act incorporating the Lying-in Hospital of
St. Pelagie of Montreai by the name of the,
Petition, 31.

MESSAGES.

From His Excellency the Governor General.

On the subject of the Navigation Laws, 44. Vide
Appendix, No. 3.

On the subject of the Reserved Civil List Bill of
1846, 44. Vide Appendix, No. 3.

On the subject of the Naturalization of Aliens, 44.
Vide Appendix, No. 3.

On the subject of the Halifax and Quebec Railroad
Survey, 44. Vide Appendix, No. 3.

On the subject of the Railway Bills of last Session,
44. Vide Appendix, No. 3.

Transmitting a Schedule of the Government De-
bentures, redeemed and outstanding, 44. Vide
Sessional Papers, Letter M.

On the subject of the distribution of Muskets for
the use of the Militia in the County of York,
44. Vide Appendix, No. 4.

Transmitting a statement of the Accounts and Af-
ai of the Provicia, Pe nitentiary, 47. Vide

Sessionai Papers, Letter S.

MESSAGES-Continued.

Transmitting an Estimate for which Supply is re-
quired, and a statement of the Inspector Ge-
neral accompanying the same, together with a
statement of the Consolidated Revenue of the
Province, 47, Vide Sessional Papers, Let-
ter R.

On the subject of Emigration, 56. Vide Appendix,
No. 5.

Granting leave of absence during the present Ses-
sion to the Hon. P. B. de Blaquière, 60.

Relating to Bills. Vide Bills.

MESSENGER TO THE HOUSE.

Samuel Skinner, a. Vide Committee (Select),
No. 3.

MIDLAND DISTRICT.

Commercial Bank of the. Vide Returns.

MILITIA OF NEWMARKET (COUNTY OF YORK.)

Vide Messages.

MILL-DAM APRONS UPON THE RIVER MOIRA.

Vide Bill, No. 18.

MISSIONARY.

At the Indian Village of Bécancour, for an allow.
ance of £50 to the, Petition, 22.

Society (Canada Baptist.) Vide Returns.

MISSISQUOI AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Vide Retums.

MOIRA RIVER, MILL-DAM APRONS.

Vide Bill, No. 18.

MONEY BILL.

Address of the Speaker of the Legislative Assem-
bly on presenting for the Royal Assent a cer-
tain, 61.

MONTAGUE AND NORTH ELMSLEY.

Against disturbing the Act which seules the dis-
puted boundary between, Petition, 34.

MONTIZAMBERT, EDWARD L.

Vide Law Clerk.

MONTREAL.

Bank Bill assented to by Proclamatión, 11.

And
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MONTREAL-Continued.

And Lachine Turnpike Road. Vide Roads.

Protestant Female Orphan Asylum, for pecuniary
aid to the, Petition, 25.

For amendments to the Act incorporating the City,
by extending the powers of the Mayor's Court
of, Petition, 22. Vide Bill, No. 20.

New City Gas Company, for an amendment to the
Charter of the, Petition, 22.

Marriages, Baptisms, and Burials in the District
of. Vide Returns.

And Lachine Railroad Company, for amendment
of the Charter of the, Petition, 29. Vide
Returns.

Board of Trade, for an Act to regulate the packing
of Butter, also for continuing, with certain
amendments, the Bankruptcy and Flour In-
spection Laws, and also for resuming the ope-
rations for deepening Lake St. Peter, Peti-
tions, 29, 35. Vide Bills, Nos. 13 and 17.

Roman Catholic Bishop of, for the establishment
of an Asylurn for Foundlings; also for aid
towards continuing an Asylum in Montreal
for the Orphan Chillren of Emigrants, and for
the reimbursement of certain expenses in fur-
nishing the consolations of Religion to Sick
Emigrants, Petitions, 31.

Lying-in Hospital of St. Pelagie of, for incorporat-
ing certain Ladies by the name of the " Sis-
ters of Mercy," Petition, 31.

Telegraph Company's Charter, for the amendment
of the, Petition, 32.

Turnpike Road Trusts, for investigating certain
proceedings in connexion therewith, and for
indemnifying sufferers thereby for losses, Pe-
tition, 34.

High School of. Vide Returns.

Library for the Association of Teachers in, for aid
towards procuring a, Petition, 36.

McGili College at, for aid towards the support of,
Petition, 36.

Protestant Orphan Asylum, for aid towards the
erection of a suitable building for the Institu-
tion, and for the annual support of the same,
Petitions, 38.

Ladies' Benevolent Society, for aid to tlie, Peti-
tion, 38.

MONTREAL-Coninued.

For a grant of money to continue the Quebec Road
from ils terminus at Kingsey, till it intersects
the Main Road from Sherbrooke to, Peti-
tion, 42.

General Hospital, for aid to the, Petition, 42.

Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum for a grant of
money to the, Petition, 42.

Mechanics' Institute. Vide Returns.

City and District Savings' Bank. Vide Returas.

Municipal Council, for a repeal of the Act of last
Session, relating to Municipalities in Lower
Canada, Petition, 44.

School of Medicine and Surgery, for aid to the,
Petition, 44.

Lying-in Hospital, for aid to the, Petition, 44.

Protestant Bishop of, for the reimbursement of cer-
tain expenses i relation to Sick Immigrants
at Point St. Charles, Petition, 44.

Inspection of Butter in Quebec and, Vide Bill,
No. 17.

Agricultural Society of the County of. Vide Re-
turns.

MONUMENT.

For the re-construction of Brock's, Petition, 47.

MOORE, THE HON. PHILIP H.

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 17.

MORIN, THE HON. A. N.

Vide Assembly.

MORRIS.

The Hon. William, takes the Oath prescribed by
Law, 17.

The Hon. James, takes the Oath prescribed by
Law, 17.

MOTIONS.

Vide Bills, Addresses, Resolutions, &c.

MOTZ, JAMES.

For securing certain privileges and benefits accru-
ing to him as the Owner of a Toll'Bridge over
the River Etchemin's, etition, 40.

Moulton,
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MOULTON.

Against annexing Sherbrooke Forest to the Town-
ship of, Petition, 48.

MUNICIPAL COUNCILS.

Of the Eastern District, for reviving, with certain
amendments, the provisions of the varions
School Acts repealed by the Act 4th and 5th
Vict., chap. 18, Petition, 21.

Of the Victoria District, for defraying the expenses
of the Administration of Justice in Upper Ca-
nada out of the general resources of the Pro-
vince; and for a grant of money to improve
certain Roads in the said District, Peti-
tion, 22.

Of the Johnstow4 n District, for authority to impose
a Tax for the maintenance of the Poor; also,
for a repeal of the Division Court Act, and the
restoration of the Commissioners' Courts; and
also for paying the charges connected with the
Administration of Justice in Upper Canada
out of the Consolidated Revenue Funds of the
Province, instead of by local Taxation, Peti-
tions, 23.

Of Rimouski (Number One), for the printing and
distribution among the Officers of Parishes of
a sufficient number of copies of the Acts re-
lating to their duties; and also for the exten-
sion and division of the County of Rimouski
for all purposes, particularly those of Registra-
tion, Petitions, 28.

Clerk of St. Thomas, for remunerating Pierre de
Guise for his services as the lateEPtition,28

For amending or repealing the Act of last Session
relating to, Petitions, 28, 80, 39, 40, 44.

For paying the Debts of the late Lower Canada,
Petition, 30.

Of the Western District, for the amendment of the
School Act, and for an Act to renove certain
doubts as to the power of Sheriffs to sell
Lands in arrear for Taxes, Petitions, 30.

Of the Simcoe District, for the construction of a
Road from the Town of Barrie to the Village
of Orillia; also for granting power to the Dis-
trict Councils to Assess the various Districts
of the Province; also for grading the Mail
Road from Barrie to Penetanguishine at the
Public expense, with a view to its being
Planked, by means of a Joint Stock Company
to be established for that purpose; also for
granting to the District Councils authority to
determine contested Elections, and otherwise
amending the Municipal, Council Act; also
for adopting a different mode of Assessment
from that which is now in use; also, that the

MUNICIPAL COUNCILS-Continued.

expenses for the Administration of Justice in
Upper Canada may, as in Lower Canada, be
defrayed out of the General Revenues of the
Province ; also, that a larger sumI than that
which is now authorized by Law may be grant-
ed fur the purpose of defraying the expenses of
the erection of a Registry Office and Fire-proof
Vaults -for each District of the Province ; and
also, that the sum granted for the improve-
ment of the Roads within the said Sincoe
District may be expended therein, in confor-
mity with the intentions expressed in the Act
4th and 5th Vict., chap. 28, Petitions, 30, 42.

For remunerating Alexis Rivard and Joseph Gar-
ron, as Warden and Clerk of the Rimouski,
Petition, 31.

For payment to J. B. Martin of his claim against the
late Kamouraska, Petition, 80.

For payment to Alexis Gagné of an account as
Returning Officer of the Kamouraska, Peti-
tion, 36.

Of the Wellington District, for the adoption of mea-
sures to prevent the introduction of large
masses of pauper and diseased Immigrants;
also, for conferring authority upon Township
Clerks to administer certain Oaths to different
Township Officers; also,. against detaching
froin the District of Wellington, any of the
Townships now forming part of the same, for
the purpose of constituting the contemplated
District of Bruce ; also, for- the appointment,
by District Councils, of their own Assessors
and Collectors; and also, for the amendment
of the Common School Act, Petitions, 36.

For creating Ste. Anne des Monts and Cap Chat,
in the County of Gaspé, a Municipality, Peti-
tion, 40.

Of the Niagara District, for an Act to enable the
Inhabitants thereof, by certain means, to se-
lect a more convenient site for a District Town
than the one which Niagara affords; also, for
vesting authority in the District Councils to
hold Lands for Public Burying Grounds; also,
for a re-consideration of the Act which im-
poses a duty of twopence a gallon on Spirit-
uous Liquors manufactured in the Province;
also, for carrying the Queenston and Grimsby
Macadarnized Road through the centre of the
Village of Jordan in the Township of Louth;
also, for empowering the District Councils to
provide for the maintenance and support of
Insane destitute persons in their respective
Districts; also, for deepening the eut at the
mouth of the Welland River, and that an Out-
let may be constructed fron the same to the
River Niagara; also, for the re-construction of

a
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MUNICIPAL COUNCILS-Continued.

a Monument to the memory of the late Major
General Sir Isaac Brock; also, for indemnify-
ing certain Landholders of the Township of
Rainham for the loss of their Lands, in conse-
quence of their being diminislied in extent by
reason of defining the line betveen that Town-
ship and the Indian Lands which now form
the Township of Cayuga; also, for dividing
the said Township of Cayuga into two Town-
ships; also, for deterrmining where the Regis-
trar for the County of Haldimand shall crect
the building for his Office and Vaulis; also,
for an Act to confirm certain impressions
which have existed as to the Lands which arc
by Law comprised -within several Townships
of the said District ; also, for an Act to regulate
the duties of Land Surveyors; and also, for
an Act to compel the District Councils to build
and repair all Bridges upon the leading Roads
within their Municipalities, by monies sup-
plied from the Gencral Funds of each District,
Petitions, 41, 47, 48.

Of the Gore District, against dctaching any of the
Townships now forming part of the said Dis-
trict, for the purpose of being formed into a
new District; also, for authority to remune-
rate the Wardens of the various District Coun-
cils for their services ; also, for the amendment
of the School Act ; and for giving authority
to the respective District Coutncils to appoint
their own Collectors and Assessors, Peti-
tions, 42,

Of Montreal, for the repeal of the Act of last Ses-
sion relating to Municipalities in Lower Ca-
nada, Petition, 14.

Of the Newcastle District, for the amendment of
the Common School Act, Petition, 45.

MUSKE

Of the County of Richelieu,
place of meeting froi St.
Petition, 50,

TS.

For the Newmarket Militia.

for changing their
Denis to St. Ours,

Vide Messages.

ATURALIZATION.

Bill assented to by Proclamation, 10.

Of Aliens. Vide Messages and Proclamations.

NAVIGATION LAWS.

Vide Messages.

NEILSON.

Decease of the Hon. John, reported, 37.

For aid in opening a Road to Quebec through the
Township of, Petition, 23.

NEPEAN.

Against disturbing certain Surveys in the Town-
ship of, Petition, 51.

NEW BRUNSWICK AND CANADA BOUNDARY.

For compensation to A. Wells for his services as a
Commissioner for determining the, Petition,
24.

NEWCASTLE DISTRICT COUNCIL.

For the amendient of the Common School Act,
Petition, 45.

NEW CITY GAS COMPANY OF MONTREAL.

For the amendment of their Charter, Petition, 22.

NEW LONGUEUIL SEIGNIORY.

Vide Land, and McCuaig, John.

NEWMARKET (COUNTY OF YORK) RIOTS.

Vide Messages.

NEWPORT, &c.

For a grant of money to construct a Road to the
City of Quebec, through the Townships of,
Petition, 39.

NIAGARA.

And Detroit Rivers Railroad Company, for reviving
the Charter of the, Petitions, 30,,55.

District Council. Vide Municipal Councils and
Petitions, 41, 47.

For selecting a more convenient site for the Dis-
trict Town of, Petition, 41.

For an Outlet from the Welland River to the River,
Petitions, 42, 51.

For confirming certain impressions which have ex-
isted as to the Lands which are by Law corn
prised within several Townships of the Dis..
trict of, Petition, 47.

And Ten Mile Creek Plank Road Company'
Charter amendment, Petition, 55.

NICOLET.

College, for aid to the, Petition, 34.

Agricultural Society. Vide Returns.

Normand,
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NORMAND, EDOUARD.

For his losses by the erection of a Bridge over the
River St. Maurice, Petition, 40.

NORTH ELMSLEY.

For au Act settling the disputed boundary between
Montague and, Petition, 34.

Against disturbing the Act which defines the true
lino between Lot, No. 30, in the 4th Conces-
sion, and the Village of Smith's Falls in the
Township of, Petition, 45.

NORTH SU7ON ROAD.

For continuing and completing, under the Board of
Works. the, Petition, 34.

NOTARIAL PROFESSION, (L. C.)

For the repeal of the proviso at the end of the 27th
section of the Statute of last Session relating
to the, Petition, 39.

NUNS OF THE URSULINE CONVENT OF QUEBEC,

For duly regarding the rights of certain Tenants of
Cap Blanc, when determining the respective
claims of Jean B. Laporte and the, Peti.

lion, 28.

O ATH.

Prescribed by Law idministered to certain Mem-
bers of the HOuse, 17, 18, 19, 21, 88.

For authority ta Township Clerks to administer to
Township Officers an, Petition, 36.

OATMEAL, FLOUR, AND MEAL INSPECTION LAW
AMENDMENT.

Vide Bill, No. 13.

OFFICERS.

Of the Legislative Council. Vide Council.

Of Townships. Vide Clerk and Oath.

For the printing and Distribution of a sufficient
number of copies of the Acts which relate ta
the duties of Parish, Petition, 28.

OFFICIAL STATEMENTS AND RETURNS.

Vide Returns 'and Messages.

OLD LORETTE AND QUEBEC ROAD.

For contnuinig ta St. Àugustin the, Petition, 23.

ORDERS, STANDING.

Vide Rules.

ORDINANCES AND ACTS EXPIRING.

Vide Returns, and Bill, No. 21.

ORILLIA.

For constructing a Road trom the Town of Barrié
ta the Village of, Petition, 30.

ORPHAN.

Male, Asylumu of Quebec, for pecuniary aid ta the,
Petition, 22.

Protestant, Female Asylum of Montreal, for pecu-
niary aid ta the, Petition, 25.

Protestant, Asylum of Montreal, for aid to the, Pe-
titions, 38.

Children of Emigrants' Asylum in Montreal, for
pecuniary aid ta the, Petition, 31.

Roman Catholic, Asylum of Montreal, for a grant
of money ta the, Petition, 42.

OTTAWA.

For erecting into a separate District, having Dis-
trict Courts of Civil and Criminal Jurisdic-
tion, the County of, Petition, 32.

District Agricultural Society. Vide Returns.'

OUELLE, LA RIVIÈRE.

For a grant of money towards the enlargemnent of
a Girls' School erected in the Parish of, Peti.
tion, 22.

PACKING.-0F BUTTER.

For regulating the, Petition, 29.
17.

PARIS AND BRANTFORD PLANK
PANY.

Vide Bill, No.

ROAD C M-

For an Act of Incorporation ta the, Petition, 47.

PARISH.

Officers, for printiñg and distribuling ' them al
Acis relating to the duties of, Petition, 28.

Municipalities,for amendments to the Municipal
Council Acti and for the. re-estab1ishmen,'of
Petition,, 28.

Parliament.

.I aý
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PARLIAMENT, PROVINCIAL.

Proclamations for Dissolving and Summoning the,
5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 13.

Convened, 20.

Prorogued, 61.

PAUPER AND DISEASED IMMIGRANTS.

Against the introduction of, Petition, 36.

PENETANGUISHINE AND BARRIE ROAD.

For grading at the Public expense the, Peti-
lion, 30.

PENITENTIARY, PROVINCIAL.

Accounts of the, 47. Vide Messages.

PETERBOROUGH AND PORT HOPE RAILWAY
COMPANY.

Vide Returns.

PETITIONS PRESENTED.

Vide the various leading subjects and matters therein
alphabetically arranged throughout the Index.

PILOTS.

For certain alterations and amendments in the
Trinity House Act, relating to the Quebec,
Petitions, 22, 51.

PINHEY, THE HON. HAMNETT.

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 17.

PLANK ROADS.

Vide Roads.

POLICE, ST. CATHERINE'S BOARD OF.

For incorporating the Town of St. Catherine's, Pe-
tition, 42.

POOR.

For authorizing the Municipal Councils to impose
a Tax for the maintenance of the, Petition, 23.

PORTAGE DU FORT.

For the construction of a Road to the head of the
Callumette Rapids from the, Petition, Q5.

PORT BURWELL.

For the completion, without delay, of the Harbour
of, Petitions, 25, 54.

PORT DOVER.

And Hamilton Plank Road. Vide Roads.

For the improvement of the Road from Dunnville
Io, Petitions, 48.

PORT HOPE AND PETERBOROUGH RAILWAY
COMPANY.

Vide Returns.

POST OFFICE.

Clerk of the House instructed to open an account
with the, for the Postage of Letters to and from
Members, 21.

PRESERVATION OF GAME.

For amending the Act for the, Petition, 28.

PRINCE EDWARD DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL SO-
CIETY.

Vide Returns.

PRINTING.

Committee on. Vide Committee (Select), No. 1.

Of the Speech of His Excellency the Governor
General at the opening of the Session, or-
dered, 21.

Of the Address in answer to the Speech, and His
Excellency's reply to the same, ordered, 28.

And distribution of certain Acts among the Officers
of Parishes, Petition therefor, 28.

Relating to Bills. Vide Bills.

PRIVILEGES.

Vide Comiittees, and Motz, James.

PROCLAMATIONS.

Proroguing Parliament to the 16 th October, 1847, 5.

Do. do. to the 25th November, " 6.

Promulgating the Royal Assent to Civil List Bill
of 1846, 6.

Proroguing Parliament to the 4th January, 1848, 7.

Dissolving the Parliament, 8.

Issuing Writs for the calling of a new Parlia-
ment, 8.

Summoning Parliament to meet on 24th January,
1848, 9.

Promulga.ing,
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PROCLAMATIONS-Continued.

Promulgating the Royal Assent to Tenure Commu-
tation Bill, 10.

do. to Allens' Relief
Bill, 10.

Bill, 11.

Bill, I1.

to Montreal Bank Il

do.
Bank Bill, 11.

do.

do. to City Bank

do. to Quebec District

do. to La Banque des
Marchands' Bill, Il.

Proroguing Parliament to the 4th March, 1848, 12.

Summoning Parliament to meet on the 25th Feb-
ruary, 1848, for the actual Despatch of Busi-
ness, 13.

Promulgating the
ties' Bill, 14.

Royal Assent to Customs' Du.

PROPERTY (REAL) IN LOWER CANADA REGIS-
TRATION.

Vide Bill, No. 3.

PROROGATION OF THE PROVINCIAL LEGISLA-
TURE.

Vide Parliament.

PROTESTANT.

Fenale Orphan Asylum of Montreal, for aid to the,
Petition, 25.

Orphait Asylum of Montreal, for aid to the, Pe.
titions, 38.

Bishop of Montreal, for reimbursement of certain
expenses in relation to Sick Immigrants, Pe-
tition, 44.

PROTESTS ENTERED UPON THE JOURNALS.

Of the Hon. D. B.'Viger, against the 'adoption of
certain Resolutions for vacating the seat of the
Hon. J. McDonald, 46.

0f the Hon. P. B.. de Boucherville, against dis-
pensing with the 46th Rule of the House, 48.

PROVINCIAL.

Legislature. Vide Parliament.

Registrar's Statement of Bonds and Securities fyled
in his Office,'25. Vide Returns.

Statutes. Vide Acts:

PROVINCIAL-Continued.

Duties. Vide Duties.

Penitentiary. Vide Messages.

Revenue Fund. Vide Bill, No. 28, as also Inspec-
tor General and Messages.

PUBLIC.

Works, for an inquiry into certain charges of defal-
cation alleged against R. J. Begley, by the
Hon. W. B. Robinson, as Chief Commissioner
of, Petition, 36.

Service, Debentures for the. Vide Bill, No. 23.

Disturbances of 1837-8, for indemnification for
losses sustained by the, Petition, 40.

Burying Grounds, for authority to the Municipal
Councils to hold Lands for, Petition, 41.

QUEBEC.

Bank Bill assented to by Proclamation, 10.

District Bank Bill do

Male Orphan Asylum, for pecuniary aid to the, Pe-
tition, 22.

Infant School, for pecuniary aid to the, Petition, 22.

Turnpike Road Trustees, for redress froma the' Pe-
tition, 22.

Do. do. do., for enabling them to com-
plete the Roadfrom La Cote de Champigny
to the Bridge commonly known as the Com-
missioners' Bridge, Petition, 25.

For certain alterations in the Trinity House Act
relating to the Pilots of, Petitions, 22, 51.

For aid to open a Road through the Township of
Neilson towards, Petition, 23.

For continuing as far as St. Augustin the Turnpike
Road from Old Lorette to, Petition, 23.

For aid to the Members of the Association of Teach-
ers in the District of, Petition, 25.

Library' Association, for aid to the, Petition 25.

For duly regarding the rights of certain Tenants of
Cap Blanc, in determiing the respective
claims of Jean B. Laporte, and the Nuns of
the Urseline Convent of, Petition, 28.

Indigent Invalids and Foundlings in th District of
Vide Returns.
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QUEBEC-Continued.

Gas Company, for an Act of Incorporation to the,
Petition, 30.

Roman Catholie Corporation of School Commis-
sioners.for the City of, for amendments in the
Act of 9th Vict., c. 27, Petition, 32.

Roman Catholic Ladies' Charitable Institution, for
aid to the, Petition, 32.

For aid towards the support of a School in con-
nexion with St. Andrew's Church at, Peti-
tion, 32.

For incorporating the Institut Canadien
tion, 34. Vide Bill, No. 10.

de, Peti-

Accounts of the Trinity House at, 35. Vide Re-
turne.

British and Canadian School Society at, for aid to
the, Petition, 35,

For a grant of money to construct a Road through
the Townships of Eaton, Newport, Clifton,
Hereford, Dudswell, and Westbury, to the
City of, Petition, 39.

For compensating certain persons for their losses
by the falling of the Government Wall at, Pe-
tition, 40.

Kingsey, Sherbrooke, and Montreal Road, for a
grant to the, Petition, 42.

Lake Champlain and the Upper Lakes, for incor-
porating a Company for the purpose of trans-
porting Goods, &c., between, Petition, 43.

And Halifax Railroad Survey. Vide Messages.

For relief to the Sufferèrs by the late Fires at, Peti-
tions, 45, 47. Vide Debentures.

Literary and Historical Society, for aid to the, Pe-
tition, 46.

Savings' Bank. Vide Returns.

Inspection of Butter in Montreal and.
No. 17.

Vide Bill,

Statement of the Marriages, Baptisme, and Burials
in the District of, 55. Vide Returns.

QUEENSTON AND GRIMSBY MACADAMIZED ROAD.

For carrying through the Village of Jordan the,
Petition, 41.

For the re-construction of Brock's Monument at,
Petition, 47.

AILWAYS.

Vide Roads.

RAINHAM.

For indemnification to certain Landholders of the
Township of, Petition, 47.

RAWDON.

For restoring the amount subscribed for Common
School purposes to the Inhabitants of the
Township of, Petition, 42.

REAL PROPERTY IN LOWER CANADA REGIS-
TRATION.

Vide Bill, No. 3.

RECORDS, LEGISLATIVE, OF LOWER CANADA.

Vide Committee (Select), No. 3.

REGISTRAR, THE PROVINCIAL.

A Statement .of Bonds and Securities fyled in the
Office of, 25. Vide Returns.

REGISTRATION.

For the extension and division of the County of
Rimouski for all purposes, particularly those
of, Petition, 28.

REGISTRY.

Offices, for granting a larger surn than that which
is now authorized by Law for the purpose of
constructing Fire-proof Vaults, and the erec-
tion for each District in the Province of, Peti-
tions, 30, 47.

Act amendment, (L. C.) Vide Bill, No. 3.

RELIGIOUS CONSOLATIONS TO SICK EMIGRANTS.

For the reimbursement of certain expenses in fur-
ni3hing, Petitions, 31, 44.

RENFREW.

For erecting into a new District certain Townships
now forming part of the District of Bathurst,
under the name and style of the District of,
Petition, 36.

REPLIES OF HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR
GENERAL.

Vide Addresses.

RESOLUTIONS.

For an Address of thanks to His. Excellency the
Governor General, in answer to Hie Excel-
lency's Speech from the Throne, moved, 23.

each
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RESOLUTIONS-Cotinued.

each paragraph of same read and unanimously
adopted, 24. Vide Committee (Select), No.
4, and Address, No. 1.

For communicating to His Excellency the Gover-
nor General, certain proceedings of the House
relative to the vacant seat of the Hon. John
McDonald, 46.

Relating to Bills. Vide Bills.

RETURNING OFFICER OF THE KAMOURASKA
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

For payment of A. Gagné's account as, Peti-
tion, 36.

RETURNS AND STATEMENTS.

From the Law Clerk on Expiring Laws, 21. Vide
Bill, No. 21.

From the Librarian to the Legislative Council, 23.
Vide Committee (Select), No. 5, and Appen-
dix, No.1.

From the Prince Edward District Agricultural So-
ciety, 24, 34.

From the District of London Agricultural So-
ciety, 24.

From the Terrebonne Agricultural Society, 29.

From the Verchères Agricultural Societie..(Nos. 1
and 2), 32, 34.

From the Clinton Agricultural Society, 33.

From the Sophiasburg, Athol, and Bathurst Dis-
trict Agricultural'Societies, 34.

From the Missisquoi Agricultural Society, 35.

From the Bellechasse Agricultural Society, 39.

From the Nicolet and Dorchester (Nos. 1 and 2),
Agricultui-al Societies, 39.

From the Ottawa District Agricultural Society, 41.

From the Megantic and Elizabethtown Agricultural
Societies, 4S.

From the Berthier Agrieultural Society, 45.

From the Rouville and Chambly Agricultural So-
cieties, .46.

From the Gananoque and Simcoe Agricultural So-
cieties, 48.

From the Lower Canada Agricultural Society, 55.

From the Agricultural Society of the County of
Drummond, 55.
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From the Agricultural Society of thé County of
Montreal, 60.

(For the Agricultural Returns, vide essional Pa-
perà, Letter H.)

Of the Marriages, Baptisms, and Burials in the Dis-
tricts of Three Rivers, Montreal, and Quebec,
24, 25, 55. Vide Sessional Papers, Letter Y.

Of Bonds and Securities fyled in the Provincial
Registrar's Office, 25. Vide Sessional Papers,
Letter A.

From tie Canada Baptiat Missionary Society, 27.
Vide Sessional Papers, Letter C.

From the Montreal and Lachine Railroad Corn-
pany. 28. Vide Sessional Papers, Letter B.

From the British America Fire and Life'Assur-
ance Company, 29,

From the Montreal City and District Savings)
Bank, 43.

From the Quebec Savings' Bank, 48.

From the Commercial Bank of the Midland Dis-
trict, 48.

(For the Assurance and Bank Returns, vide Ses-
sional Papers, Letter T.)

From the Champlain and St. Lawrence Railroad
Company, 29. Vide Sessional Papers, Let-
ter D.

From the Commissioners for the relief of Iñidigent
Invalids and Foundlings in the District of
Quebec, 29.- Vide Sessional Papers, Letter J.

From the Friends' Seminary in the Township of
. Hallowell, 34. Vide Appendix, No. 2.

Of the Quebec Trinity House, 35. Vide Sessional
Papers, Letter G.

From the Montreal High School, 35. Vide Ses-
sional Papers, Letter I.

From the St., Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad Com-
pany, 35., Vide Sessional Papers, Letter.K.

From the Peterborough and Port Hope Railway
Company, 39. Vide .Sessional Papers, Let.
ter F.

From the Montreal Mechanics' Institute, 43 Vide
Sessional Papers, Letter U.

0f the Assessments of Upper Canada for the year
1847, 57. Vide Sessional 'Papersi Letter V.

Trasrmi'ted ,by His E celléncy the .Governor Ge-
neral Vide, essage .

Revenue.
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REVENUE.

Credit on the Fund of the Consolidated.
Bill, No. 23.

Vide

The Provincial. Vide Inspector General and Mes-
sages.

RICHELIEU.

For changing the place of meeting of the Municipal
Council of, Petition, 50.

RICHMOND.

Academy, for aid to the, Petition, 39.

For erecting into a new County certain Townships
in Drummond and Sherbrooke, by the nane
of, Petition, 39.

RIMOUSKI.

Municipality, (Number One.)
Councils, and Petition, 28.

Vide Municipal

For an extension and division of the County of,
Petition, 28.

For remnunerating the services of the Warden and
Clerk of the late District Council of, Peti.
tion, 31.

For granting to Settlers the Land of the Crown in
rear of the Seigniories in the County of, Peti.
tion, 31.

For a grant of roney or Land to Michel Larivé, as
a remuneration for his services in opening a
Road in the County of, Petition, 32.

For indemnifying J. B. Dechène, for the loss, in
1816, of a Schooner, whilst proceeding to
Trois Pistoles and, Petition, 36.

For aid to open a Road to Lake Temiscouata frorn
the Parish of L'Isle Verte, in the County of,
Petition, 40.

RIOTS IN NEWMARKET (COUNTY OF YORK.)

Vide Messages.

RIVARD, ALEXIS, AND JOSEPH GARON.

For remunerating their services as Warden and
Clerk of the late District Council of Ri.
mouski, Petition, 31.

RIVER.

Ouelle, Girls' School, for aid to the, Petition, 22.

Du Loup, for the improvement of the, Petition, 25.

Niagara and Detroit Railroad Company, for reviv-
ing the Act of Incorporation of the, Petitions,
30, 55.

RIVER-Conlinued.

Bridges ovei certain Streams. Vide Bridges.

For an Outlet from the Welland, to the Niagara,
Petitions, 42, 51.

Moira Mill-dam Aprons. Vide Bill, No. 18.

For the erection of a Wharf at the Mouth of the
Trois Pistoles, Petition, 51.

ROADS.

For exempting certain persons from the payment
of Tolls when using the Montreal and Lachine
Turnpike, Petition, 22.

For remunerating George Chaperon, for services
performed towards exploring and establishing
the St. Paul's Bay and St. Joachim, Petition,
22.

For redress from the Quebec Turnpike, Trustees
of, Petition, 22.

For a grant of money to improve the Victoria Dis-
trict, Petition, 22.

For aid to be expended in opening the Neilson and
Quebec, Petition, 23.

For continuing, as far as St. Augustin, the Quebec
and Old Lorette, Petition, 23.

For a grant of money for the St. Augustin, Peti-
tion, 39.

For Planking or Macadamizing, either at the ex-
pense of the Government, or by means of a
Joint Stock Company, the Rouge Hill and
Whitby, Petition, 25.

For authorizing the Quebec Turnpike Trustees to
to borrow money to complete La Cote de
Champigny, and Commissioners' Bridge, Pe-
tition, 25.

For aid to cormplete the St. Lawrence and Atlantic
Rail, Petitions, 25, 51. Vide Returns.

For amending the Charter for the Montreal and
Lachine Rail, Petition, 29. Vide Returns.

For aid to the Bulstrode, Petition, 29.

Champlain and St. Lawrence RaiL Vide Re-
turns.

For aid towards opening and improving the Me-
gantic, Petition, 29.

For reviving the Charter for the Niagara and De-
troit Rivers Rail, Petitions, 30, 55.

For the construction of the Barrie and Orillia, Pe-
tition, 30.

For
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RO ADS-Containued.

For grading, at the public expense, the Barrie and
Penetanguishine Mail, Petition, 30.

For a grant of money for a Bridge in the County of
Saguenay, as also for, Petition, 31.

For continuing, te the Village of Richmond the
Arthabaska and Craig's, Petition, S1.

In Rimouski, for a grant of money or Land to
Michel Larivé, as remuneration for bis ser-
vices in opening a, Petition, 32.

For continuing and completing, under the direction
of the Board of Works, the North Sutton, Pe-
tition, 34.

For investigating certain proceedings in connexion
with the Trusts of the Montreal Turnpike, Pe-
tition, 34.

For the construction from the Portage du Fort, to
the Head of the Calumette Rapids, of a, Peti-
tion, 35.

For the improvernent, in the Township of Eardley,
of certain, Petition, 35.

For Planking or otherwise improving te Youle's
Bridge, the Stanstead, Petition, 36.

For a grant of money te open the Dorset, Peti-
tion, $7.

For aid towards continuing and improving the
Lambton, itions, 37, 42.

For aid te open, from. the Grist Mill in the Parish
of St. Edouard de Gentilly te the River aux
Origneaux, a, Petition, 39.

For aid to build a Bridge over the River Bécancour,
and to open, in the Townships of Stanfold,
Somerset, Blandford, and Arthabaska, certain,
Petition, 39.

Peterborough and Port Hope Rail. Vide Returns.

For aid te construct through Eaton, Newport, Clif-
ton, Hereford;/Ddswel, and Westbury, cer-
tain, Petition, 39.

For a grant to constmet from'Dudswell to Shipton,
aPetition, 39.

For a grant te construct from Stanstead Plain to
theVillage of Georgeville, a, Petition, 39.

For a grant to construct from Kingsey te Danville
a branch, Petition, 39.

For aid to open, froi the Parish of L'Isle Verte to
Lake Temiscouata, a, Petition, 40.

For aid to open, from Matane to Cap Chat, a, Pe-
tition, 40.
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ROADS-Continud.

For carìying through the dientre of thé'Vilage of
Jordan, in the Township of Lòuth, the Queens-
ton and Giimsby Maeâdäàied, Petition, 41.

For aid te open, from St. Stanisläs de Batiscan te
Kapboucheka, a, Petition, 42.

For the completion, from the Banks of the River
Batisenu te the Town of Three Rivers, of a,
Petition, 42.

For the continiiatiòn froin the Parish of Ste. Anne
de la Pocatière te the Townsbip of Ixworth,
of thé, Petition, 42.

For a grant of money te continue the Quebee
Highway fron its terminus at Kingsey, till it
intersects the Sherbrooke and Montreal Main,
Petition, 42.

For the-legal expenditure within the Sincoe Dis-
trict, of the grant for imnproving the, >eti-
tion, 42.

For constructing te the Gattineau, through the
Townships of Lochabar, Templéton, and Buck-
ingham, a new, Petition, 42.

Halifax and Quebec Rail, Vide Messages,

Bills of last Session relating te Rail, Vide Mes-
sages.

For exempting the Inhabitans of Ancaster from the
payment of Tolls between the Sixth Conces-
sion of Glanford te the terminus of the Hamil-
ton and Port Dover Plank, Petition, 47.

For incorporating a Company for the purpose of
constructing, from Brantford te Paris, a Plank,
Petition, 47.

For an Act compelling District Councils te build
and repair ail Bridges upon leading, Peti-
tion, 48.

For the improvement of the Dunnville andPort
Dover, Petition, 48.

For improving and Turnpiking the *Jighway from'
Lachapelle's Bridge across the Isle Jesus, Pe-
tition, .51.

For aid te complete a Highway from the River
Trois Pistoles to Lake" Teriscetata, Peti.
tion, 51.

For arnending the Charter for the Great Western
Rail, Péfiin, 551

Por amending the Charter for the Niagara and Ten
Mild Creck Plark, Pétition, 55.

Roman
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ROMAN CATHOLIC.

Bishop of Montreal, for the establishment of an
Asylun for Foundlings ; also, for aid towards
continuing an Asylum in Montreal for the Or-
phan Children of Emigrants; and for the re-
imbursement of his expenses in furnishing the
consolations of Religion to Siek Emigrants,
Petitions, 31.

Ladies of Quebec and Montreal Charitable Institu-
fions, for aid to the, Petitions, 32, 42.

ROUGE HILL AND WHITBY ROAD.

For Macadamizing or Planking the, Petition, 25.

ROUVILLE.

For aid to the Clarenceville Academy at, Peti-
tion, 30.

Agricultural Society. Vide Returns.

ROY, THE HON. GABRIEL.

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 17.

ROYAL ASSENT.

Given by Proclamation to certain Bills, 6, 10,
11, 14.

Given by His Excellency during the Session to
various Bills, 60, 61.

RULE OR STANDING ORDER OF THE HOUSE.

46th, dispensed with for the remainder of the Ses-
sion, 48. Hon. Mr. de Boucherville's Protest
against same, 48.

SAGUENAY.
For a grant of money for Roads and a Bridge in

the County of, Petition, 31.

SAINT.

Paul's Bay and St. Joachim Road. Vide Roads.

Francis, for aid towards the erection of a new
School House at the Village of, Petition, 22.

Thomas, for aid towards the establishment of an
Institution for the Education of Girls at, Peti-
tion, 22.

Augustin, for continuing the Turnpike Road from
Quebec to Old Lorette as far as, Petition, 23.

Augustin, for a grant of money for a Road through
the Parish of, Petition, 39.

SAINT-Cntinued.

Lawrence and Atlantic RaiIroad, for aid to the,
. Petitions, 25, 51. Vide Returns.

Thomas, for remuneration to Pierre de Guise as
late Clerk of the Municipal Council of, Peti-
tion, 28.

Hyacinthe College, for aid to the, Petition, 29.

Lawrence and Champlain Railroad Company.
Vide Returns.

Maurice, Ste. Anne, and Batiscan Bridges, for re-
muneration to certain Contractors: for extra
Work and Materials supplied. for the, Peti-
tion, 30.

Pelagie of Montreal, for incorporating certain La-
dies, by the narne of the " Sisters of Mercy,"
for the management of the Lying-in Hospital
of, Petition, 31.

Thérèse de Blainville College, for a grant of money
to the, Petition, 31.

Andrew's Church at Quebec, for aid tôwards the
support of a School in connexion with, Peti-
tion, 32.

Petcr's Lake, for resuming the operations for deep-
ening, Petition, 35.

Edouard de Gentilly, for aid.to build a Bridge over
the River Aux Origneaux, and to open a Road
to the said Riverfr the Grist Mill in the Pa-
rish of, Petition 3.-

Maurice River, for. indemnification to E. Normand,
for damage done to his property by the erection
of a Bridge over the, Petition, 40.

Stanislas de Batiscan, for a grant of money to open
a Road to Kapiboucheka from, Petition, 42.

Anne de la Pocatière, for the continuation of the
Road to the. Township of Ixworth, from the
Pàrish of, Petition, 42.

Catherines, for, incorporating the Town of, Peti-
tion, 42.

Paul's Church, (London), for authority to dispose
of a portion of the Glebe of, Petition, 51. Vide
Bill, No. 8.

Denis, for changing the place of meting of the Mu-
nicipal Council of the County of Richelieu
to St. O'urs, from, Petition, 50.

SAVINGS' BANK

Montreal City and District. Vide Returns.

Of Quebec. Vide Rettirns.

Schedfule
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SCHEDULE OF GOVERNMENT DEBENTURES.

,Vide Messages.

SCHOOLS.

For reviving or amending certain acts relating to,
21, 30r, 31, 32, 84, 35, 36, 40,42? 45.

Quebec Infant, for aid to the Ladies'Managers of
the, Petition, 22.

For aid towards the erection, at the.illage of St.
Francis, of a Building for a, Petition, 22.

Foraid towards the establishment of an Institution
at St. Thomas for the Education of Girls, Pe-
tition, 22.

Quebec Association of Teachers of, for aid to ena-
ble them to purchase a Library, Petition, 25.

Clarenceville Academy, for increased aid to the,
Petition, 30.

Shefford Academy, for aidto tthe, Petition, Si.

Compton Academy, for aid to the, Petition, 31.

In connexion with St. Àndrew's Church'at Quebec,
for aid towards the support of a, Petition, 32.

Friends' Seminary in Hallowell. Vide Returns.

Montreal High. Vide Returns.

Quebec British and Canadian, for aid to the, Peti-
tion, 85.

For a Library for the Association, in the District
Of Montreal, of Teachers of, Petition, 36.

Richmend Academy, for aid te the, Petiein, 39.

Charleston Academy, for aid to the, Petition, 39.

For the endowment, by the Government, of an In-
stitutienfer the Education and support of the
Deaf and Dumb, Petition, 39.

Sherbrooke Academy, for aid to the, Petition, 40.

Berthier Academy, for aid.to.the, Petitign, 41.

For restoring, to ,thelnhabitants of theTownship
of Rawdon, the amount subscribed by them
for purposes of Com mon, Petition, 42.

For payment of arrears of Saary to certáinTeaclí
ers of, Petition, 44.

Of Medicine and Surgery of Montreal, for aid to
the, Petition, 44.

For a pension to R. Sylvester, as late Teacher of
thc Upper.Canada Central, Petition, 45.

SCHOOLS-Continued.

Dunham' Higli, for aid to the, Petition, 50.

Petitions and other matters relating to Universities
and Colleges. Vide Colleges.

SEAMEN'S SHIPPING REGULATION.-

Vide Bill, No. 12.

SECURITIES2ANI) B'ONDS FYLED'WITHTHE PRO-
VINCIAL REGISTRAR.

Vide Returus.

SEED.

For a grant of, money te the Inhabitants of the
Township of Halifax, in order to purchase,
Pétition, 42.

SEIGNIORY OF NEW LONGUEUIL.

Vide Land, and McCuaig, John.

SEMINARIES.

Vide Schools.

SERJEANT-ATARMS, (O.' VALLERAND.)

Vide Comrittee (Select), No. S.

SHEFFORD ACADEMY.

For aid to the, Petition, 31.

SHERBROOKE.

For erecting into a new County, by the name of
Richmond, certain Townships in the Counties
of Drummond and, Petition, 39.

Academy, for aid to the, Petition, 40.

For a grant of money to conitinue the Quebec Road
fron its terminus at'Kingsey, till it intersects
the Main Road te Montreal. froin, Petition, 42.

Forest, against annexing same to the Township of
Moulton, Petition, 48.

SHERIFFS' POWER TO SELL LANDS IN ARREAR
FOR TAXES.

For the passing of an Act to remove doubts asjto
thé 'Petition, 30.

SHIPPING OF SEAMEN REGULATION.

Vide Bill Ne. 12. -

SHIPS.

For amending the Act 4th and 5th Viet., chap. 15,
regulating the:Dutiesto, be imposed on, Peti-
tion, 29.

Shipton.
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SHIPTON.

For à grant to construct a Road from the Township
of Dudswell to the Township of, Petition, 39.

SICK EMIGRANTS.

Vide Emigrants.

SIMCOE.

District Council. Vide Municipal Councils, and
Petitions, 30, 42.

For the legal expenditure of the grant for the im-
provement of Roads in the District of, Peti-
tion, 42.

District Agricultural Society. Vide Returns.

SISTERS OF MERCY LYING-IN HOSPITAL.

For aid to the, Petition, 31.

SITE OF THE NIAGARA DISTRICT TOWN.

Vide Niagara.

SKINNER, SAMUEL.

Vide Committee (Select), No. 3.

SMALL CAUSES, SUMMARY TRIALS, (L. C.)

Vide Bill, No. 1.

SMITH'S FALLS.

Against disturbing a certain Act which defines the
truc line between Lot, No. 30, in the 4th
Concession of North Elmsley, and the Village
of, Petition, 45.

SOMERSET.

For aid to build a Bridge over the River Bécan-
cour, and to open a Road in the Townships of
Stanfold, Blanford, Arthabaska, and, Peti-
tion, 39.

SOPHIASBURG AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Vide Returns.

SPEAKERS.

Of the Legislative Council. Vide Council.

Of the Legislative Assembly. Vide Assembly and
Addresses.

SPECIAL ADJOURNMENTS OF THE HOUSE.

19, 27.

SPEECHES.

Of His Excellency the Governor General. Vide
Governor.

SPEECHES-Continued.

Of the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly. Vide
Assembly and Addresses.

SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS.

Vide Duties.

STANDING ORDERS OR RULES OF THE HOUSE.

Vide Rules.

STANFOLD.

For aid to build a Bridge over the River Bécan-
cour, and to open a Road in the Townships of
Somerset, Blanford, Arthabaska, and, Peti-
tion, 39.

STANSTEAD.

For Planking or otherwise improving the Market
Road to Youle's Bridge from, Petition, 36.

Plain, for a grant of moneyto "construct -a Road
to the Village of Georgeville from, Petition,
39.

STATEMENTS AND RETURNS (OFFICIAL.)

Vide Returns and Messages.

STATUTES.

Vide Acts.

STOCK JOINT, COMPANIES.

Vide Bill, No. 4.

SUFFERERS BY THE LATE QUEBEC FIRES.

For enabling the Government to purchase the De-
bentures issued to the, Petitions, 45, 47. Vide
Debentures.

SULLIVAN, THE HON. ROBERT B.

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 17.

SUMMARY TRIAL OF SMALL CAUSES, (L. C.)

Vide Bill, No. 1.

SUMMONING OF JURORS' REGULATION, (L. C.)

Vide Bill, No. 5.

SUMMONS, HER MAJESTY'S WRIT OF.

Vide Writs.

SUPPLY.

Bill, of 1846, assented to by Proclamation, 6. Vide
Messages.

Bill,
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SUPPLY-Continued.

Bill of the present Session. Vide Bill, No. 22.

Estimate, for which is required a, 47. Vide Mes-
sages.

SUPPRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE.

For the adoption of Measures for the, Petition, 45.

SURGERY AND MEDICINE.

Vide Schools.

SURVEY.

Of the Halifax and Quebec Railroad.
sages.

Vide Mes-

Againsi disturbing the Nepean Township, Peti-
tion, 51.

SURVEYORS.

For an Act to regulate the duties of Land, Peti-
tion, 47.

SU'1TON ROAD.

For continuing and completing, under the direc-
tion of the Board of Works, the North, Peti-
tion, 34.

SYLVESTER, REBECCA.

For a pension to her, as the late Teacher of the
Upper Canada Central School at Toronto, Pe-
tition, 45.

TACHÉ THE HON. JEAN B.

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 21.

TAXES.

For authorizing the Municipal Councils to impose
Poor, Petition, 23.

For an Act to remove certain doubts as to the power
of Sheriffs to sell Lands in arrear for, Peti-
lion, 30.

For empowvering the District Councils to Assess the
varions Districts of the Province, Petition, 30.

For alteri the irodé ofÀsseémnient,Pei.tion' i3.

Foir lsfr hFor the levying,by Municipal CounciÍs, for the
ptirchase and maintenance of BuryingGrounds,
of, Petition, 41.

For retconideringthe Act 9th Vict., cap. 2, im-'
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TAXES-Continued.

posing a Duty on Spirituous Liquors, Peti-
tion, 41.

For exempting from Duty Agricultural Produce
when imported into Canada, and for adopting
measures which may induce the Government
of the United States to extend equal privileges
to the products of Canada when exported
from thence, Petition, 50.

Assessments in Upper Canada. Vide Returns.

TAYLOR, JOHN FENNINGS, SENIOR.

As Commissioner, he administers the Oath to cer-
tain Members of the House, 17, 18, 19, 21.

As Clerk Assistant of the House. Vide Council.

TEACHERS.

Vide Schools.

TELEGRAPH.

Montreal, Company, for amending the Charter of
the, Petition, 32.

Western, Company's Incorporation. Vide Bill,
No. 15.

Hamilton and Lake Huron, Company, for an Act
of Incorporation, to the, Petition, 53.

TEMISCOUATA.

For aid to erect a Wharf at the Mouth of the River
Trois Pistoles, and to complete a Road from
the said River to Lake, Petition, 51.

For aid to open a Road from the Parish of L'Isle
Verte to Lake, Petition, 40.

TEMPLETON.

For the construction of a new Road to the Gatineau,
through the Townships of Buckingham, Loch-
abar, and, Petition, 42.

TEN MILE CREEK AND NIAGARA PLANK ROAD
COMPANY.

For an amendment to their Charter, Petition, 55.

TENURE COMMUTATION BILL.

Assented to by Proclamation, 10.

TERREBONNE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Vide- Returis.,

THOMPSON, HANAH.

Fortbe redress of certain alleged grievances aris
ingout of the, sale of Lands on' Cdokburn

laridd 'Petition,47.
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THREE RIVERS.

For the completion of a Road from the Banks of
the River Batiscan to the Town of, Peti-
tion, 42.

Marriages, Baptisms, and Burials in the District
of, 24. Vide Returns.

TIMBER, &c.

For amending the Law regulating the Culling and
Measurement of, Petition, 46.

TOLLS.

Vide Roads.

TORONTO.

Consumers' Gas Company,
ing the, Petition, 22.

for an Act incorporat.
Vide Bill, No. 19.

For a pension to R. Sylvester, as late Teacher of
the Upper Canada Central School at, Peti-
tion, 45.

Dry Dock Company, fôr increasing the Capital
Stock of the, Petition, 45.

Gas Light and Water Company, against passing
the Toronto Gas Consurners' Bill, Petition,
47. Read, 47. Referred to the Select
Committee on Bill, No. 19, 52. Their Re-
port, 58. Same adopted, 53.

Mechanies' Institute, for pecuniary aid to the, Pe-
tition, 47.

Athenoum. Vide Bill, No. 7.

Board of Trade, for exempting from Duty Agri-
cultural Produce, when imported into Canada,
and for adopting such measures as may in-
duce the Government of the United States to
extend equal privileges to the products of Ca-
nada when exported from thence, Petition 50.

TOWN OF NIAGARA.

Vide Niagara.

TOWNSHIP CLERKS.

TRADE-Continued.

Hamilton Board of, for an Act repealing the Usury
Laws, Petition, 82.

Toronto Board of, for exempting from Duty Agri-
cultural Produce when imported into this Pro-
vince, and for adopting measures which may
induce the Government of the United States to
extend equal privileges to the products of
Canada when exported from thence, Petition,
50.

TRANSPORTATION OF GOODS, -&c., BETWEEN
QUEBEC, LAKE CHAMPLAIN, AND THE UP-
PER LAKES.

For an Act incorporating a Company for the, Peti-
tion, 43.

TRIAL, IN A SUMMARY WAY, OF SMALL CAUSES,
(L. C.)

Vide Bill, No. 1.

TRINITY HOUSE.

For certain alterations in the Act relating to the,
Petition, 22.

TROIS

Accounts of the Quebec, 85. Vide Returns.

PISTOLES.

For indemnifying J. B. M. Dechène, for the loss,
in 1816, of a Schooner, chartered by H. M.
Government for the purpose of conveying food
to persons in distress at Rimouski and, Peti-
tion, 86.

For aid to construct a certain Wharf, and a Road
to Lake Temiscouata from the River, Peti-
tion, 51.

TRUSTEES OF THE MONTREAL TURNPIKE ROADS.

For investigating certain proceedings, and indemni-
fying certain parties for losses occasioned by
the, Petition, 34.

TURNPIKE ROADS.

Vide Roads.

For authorizing certain Oaths to be administered UT
to Township Officers by the, Petition, 36. | U NITED STATES.

TRADE.

Montreal Board of, for regulating the Packing of
Butter, also for continuing, with certain amend-
ments, the Bankruptcy Act, and the Law re-
gulating the Inspection of Flour; and also,
for resuming the operations for deepening
Lake St. Peter, Petitions, 29, 35. Vide Bills,
Nos. 13 and 17.

Vide America.

UNIVERSITY LYING-IN HOSPITAL.

For pecuniary aid to the, Petition, 44.

UPPER CANADA.

Vide Canada.

Upper
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UPPER LAKES.

For an Act incorporating a Company for the trans-
portation of Goods, Merchandize, and Passen-
gers between Quebec, Lake Champlain, and
the, Petition, 43.

URSULINE CONVENT OF QUEBEC.

For duly regarding the rights of Tenants of Cap
Blanc, in determining the respective claims
of J. B. Laporte, and the Nuns of the, Petition,
28.

USURY LAWS.

For an Act repealing the, 32.

YACATED SEAT IN THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Vide Committee of Privileges, No. 2, and Resolu-
tions.

VALLERAND, OLIVIER (SERJEANT-AT-ARMS.)

Vide Committee (Select), No. 3.

VAULTS FOR REGISTRY OFFICES.

For granting a larger sum than that which is now
authorized by Law for the purpose of defray-
ing the expenses of the erection of fireproof,
Petition, 30.

VERCHERES AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

Vide Returns.

VESSELS.

For amending the Act which regulates the duties
to be imposed on, Petition, 29.

VICTORIA DISTRICT COUNCIL.

Vide Municipal Councils, and Petitions, 22.

VIGER, THE HON. D. B.

Presents Her Majesty's Writ Summoning him to
the Legislative Council, 17. The Writ, 17.
He takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 18.

Protests against the adoption of certain resolu
tions for vacating the seat of the Hon. John
M'Donald, 46.

W ALL, GOVERNMENT, (QUEBEC.)

For compensation to certain sufferers by the faling
of the, Petition, 40.

WELLINGTON.

District Council. Vide Municipal Councils, and
Petitions, 86.

Against constituting the contemplated District of
Bruce by means of any of the Townships now
forming part of the District of, Petition, 86.

WELLS, A.

For compensation on account of services rendered
by him as a Commissioner for determining
the Boundary between the Provinces of Cana-
da and New Brunswick, Petition, 24.

WESTBURY.

For a grant of money to construct a Road to the
City of Quebec, through the Townships of
Eaton, Newport, Clifton, Hereford, Dudswell,
and, Petition, 39.

WESTERN DISTRICT.

Council. Vide Municipal Councils, and Petitions,
80.

For erecting into a new District the Ten Northern
Townships of the, Petition, 48.

WESTERN.

Telegraph Company's Incorporation. Vide Bil,
No. 15.

(Great) Railroad Company. For the amendment
of their Charter, and for aid, Petition, 55.

WHARF AT THE MOUTH 0F THE RIVER TROIS
PISTOLES.

For aid to complete a Road from the said River t'
Lake Temiscouata, and also for the erection
of a, Petition, 51hy

,*,h -W

WARDEN.

For reMuneration on account of services rendered
by the late Clerk of the District Council of
Rimouski, as also by the, Petition, 31.

For granting authority to each District Council to
remunerate the services of their, Petition, 42.

WATER AND GAS LIGHT COMPANY OF TORONTO.

Againss passing the Bill for incorporating the Con-
sumers' Gas Company of Toronto, Petition,
47. Read, 47. Referred to the Select Com-
rnittee on Bill, No. 19, 52. Their Report,
53. Same adopted, 53.

WELLAND RIVER.

For deepening the cut and constructing an outlet
to the River Niagara, from the, Petitions, 41,
51.



INDEX. A. 1848.

WHITBY.

For Planking or Macadamizing, either at the ex-

pense of the Government or by means of a
Joint Stock Company, to be formed for that

purpose, the Road lying between the Rouge
Hill and, Petition, 25.

WILLIAMS, JOHN.

For compensating him on account of the Loss of a
Lot of Land, which was improperly sold under
the direction of the Crown Lands Agent of the
Brock District, Petition, 40.

WORKS, PUBLIC.

For instituting an inquiry Into certain charges of
defalcation alleged against R. J. Begley, by
the Hon. W. B. Robinson, as chief Commis-
sioner of, Petition, 36.

WRITING CLERKS.

Daily allowance to the, 58.
lect), No. S.

WRITS.

Vide Committee (Se-

For the calling of a new Parliament proclaimed, 8.

Of Summons, presented by the Hon. D.1B. Viger,
calling him to the Legislative Council, 17.

YORK, COUNTY OF (NEWMARKET RIOTS).

Vide Messages.

YOULE'S BRIDGE.

For planking in certain places or otherwise improv-
ing the Market Road from Stanstead, in the
County of Chambly, to, Petition, 36.
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